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Transplants: Queueing 

for a chance to 
live again, page 14 

Design check on 
old people’s home 

where 18 died 
. _ . . Pf" i — 

aiior county officers and fire 
igade officials meet in Notting- 
xn today to try to seek causes of 
> fire that killed IS people in an 
3 people's home on the outskirts 
the city early yesterday. The 

jttmghamshire county architect 

said the design of the Fairfield 
Home at Edwalton met all by-law 
requirements when it was built 14 
years ago. A point to be considered 
now was whether the requirements 
were stringent enough for housing 
so many old people. 

■" -in — L! Ill IIM 

Three women aged 99 saved 
m Arthur Osmaa 
angham 

\.he cause of the fire that 
•d 18 aged people, mostly by 

■v vyxiadon, in the early hours 
■gsterday at the Fairfield 
ie, Edwalton, in the suburbs 
Nottingham, was still not 
vn last night. Sixteen 
£D and two men died. All 
> in their eighties or 
ties. 
the dense smoke and dark- 
ir is thought they were too 

le to struggle to save them- 
s. Some had been given 
don by the night staff 
er. 

the 31 survivors, IS re- 
d hospital treatment for 
c and respiratory trouble 
inhalation of smoke, 
teen were unhurt. The 
t residents, three women 
gd to be aged about 99, 
among the rescued, 

j Fairfield Home, which 
d 50 residents, was burnt 
t is administered by Nott- 
mshire County Council and 
uilt 14 years ago under the 

Clasp (Consortium of Local 
Authorities Special Programme) 
system. 

It is a single-storey, purpose- 
built structure in the dormitory 
area adjoining West Bridgford 
on the east bank of the Trent. 
It was thought to be as near 
fire-proof as possible and fire 
prevention officers were in¬ 
volved at all stages of its plan¬ 
ning. 

In addition to regular fire 
drills for the staff the officers 
had frequently visited the home. 
Only the staff were involved in 
emergency drills because it was 
felt the old people would have 
been unable to understand what 
would be required of them. 

Smoking was allowed only in 
a “hard floor” area of the 
lounge, and was banned in the 
bedrooms. It is known that the 
television set had been switched 
off at about 10 pm, as had tb# 
decorative lights on the Christ¬ 
mas tree in the dining area. 

Last night Mr Philip Rees, a 
scientific officer at the Home 

Office laboratory in Notting¬ 
ham, who had been sifting 
through the debris during the 
day, said: “At the moment it is 
impossible to find the seat of 
the Are, and most witnesses are 
too shocked to talk to us. Some¬ 
one may have been smoking, 
but we just do not know at this 
stage what started it.” 

The home, which had oil- 
fired central heating, had no 
sprinkler system. Several wit¬ 
nesses spoke of flames suddenly 
“ shooting ” through die fal«> 
ceiling beneath the main outer 
roofing of the building, appar¬ 
ently having burnt unseen for 
some time and then been driven 
by a strong wind. 

The furniture in the home 
was mainly wooden-framed with 
light upholstery. 

Today there will be a confer¬ 
ence in Nottingham of senior 
county officials, including Mr 
Raymond O’Brien, the chief ex¬ 
ecutive, Mr Albert Thornhill, 
chief fire officer, and Mr Henry 
Swain, county architect. 

Their first priority will be to 

r-&.m 

The blackened and bamt-out sections of (he Fairfield Home, in which 18 old people died early yesterday. 

see if there was sufficient staff 
cover at night and whether steps 
should be taken to increase this 
cover at the county’s 40 other 
old people’s homes, 10 of which 
are similar to Fairfield. They 
will also discuss the suitability 
or otherwise of the building’s 
fabric 
. Materials used in the build¬ 
ing of die home consisted 
primarily- of a steel frame, 
plaster sound linings, timber for 
the roof, and clay tiles. Mr 
Henry Swain, Nottinghamshire 
county architect, said those tra¬ 
ditional materials met all local 

by-law requirements of the time. 
“An important point that now 
has to be considered is whether 
they were stringent enough for 
a building housing so many old 
people” he said. 

The Clasp system, he said, 
was only a matter of prefabri¬ 
cating and making parts in 
larger sections than normal. Not 
tinghamshire was a leading 
participant in the scheme to 
provide large, light-framed 
buildings because it bad so 
much land liable to subsidence 
through mining. The buildings 

arder rules for Tory 
adership ballot 

Agreement near in Martinique on 
common front of oil consumers 

offrey Smith 
al Staff 
xst ballot for the leader- 
f the Conservative Party 
ecome a vote on whether 
jath should stay. That is 
cely effect if the recom- 
tions of Sir Alec Douglas- 
s committee, which has 
ted the processes for 
g the leader, are imple- 
L 

committee’s device of 
> it very hard for anyone 
outright first tom- would 
that second anc, if neces- 
tter ballots would deter- 
-fe Heath’s replacement if 
i> go. 
report, which Mr Heath 
d tor the past few days, 
>e published on Tuesday, 
ling to the exiting rules. 
Sir AJec set up in 1965 
be was leader, a candi- 
cjuld need to get an over- 
iority and at least 15 per 
tore of the votes than 
else in order to win on 

t ballot. 
obvious method of 

: a victory on the first 
harder to win would 
be to raise that 15 per 

largin. But it is under- 
that the committee has 
tended a different means 
same objective, 
her proposal in the re- 
that there should be no 
in die arrangement that 
lermit further candidates 
* forward for the second 
er ballots even if they 
ict stood in the first, 
ogether those recommen- 
have a particular signi- 
for Mr Heath’s future, 
jade it dear again in a 
dio interview yesterday 
intends to stand. 

But if he does badly on the From Fred Emery 
first ballot there will be strong Fort de France, Dec 15 
pressure on him to stand down Franco-American 

Ever since the Washington 
energy conference last Febru- 

pressure on mm ro stana down The Franco-American summit United States has. no great triumph if this is all (Ittfl 
in favour of Mr Whitelaw, who ^ Martinique got straight down wanted to organize, in effect, a that emerges from the summit, 
has consistently said that be to -i.. kevauestion of oil dinlo- common front of oil consuming In his toast to President Ford From David Cros 
would not challenge Mr Heath mary and Western solidarity “““tries to approach the oil last night at the first state Brussels, Dec 15 
for the office. At that point wh«n it onened tndav An producers at an eventual con- banquet; President Giscard Am.nofln,«,c < 
other candidates might well "S f<*™ct >pole of the “concertarion- 

been broadly in favour of con- 
sumer solidarity, so it will be J 1 
no great triumph if this is all fiP/| g 
that emerges from the summit. 

In his toast to President Ford From David Cross 

had a flexibility to allow for 
that. 

About two thousand buildings 
had been erected throughout 
Britain, mainly schools. About 
a quarter of them were other 
public buildings. 

Mr Swain agreed that a fire 
in a secondary school in a Paris 
suburb in February last year, in 
which 21 died, had employed a 
system developed from the 
Clasp system. The British con¬ 
sortium received small royalties 
“ for the use of our know-how 

Germany, France and Hun¬ 
gary particularly had used the 

Price gap 
holds up 
EEC sugar 
deal 

svstem$ deveiooed from Clasp, 
although, Mr Swain said, “we 
have no direct responsibility. 
They have the rights on the 
design subject to this proviso 

Mr Edward Culham. county 
director of social services, said : 
u This borne was as safe as any 
in the country, and that was our 
understanding. The experience 
here has shown that the two 
members of staff on duty, Mrs 
Alice Johnson, the deputy 
matron, and Mrs Jill Herbert, 
the night attendant, responded 
magnificently to the emergency 
fire procedures, which have 

Photograph by Bill Warhuntf 

been rehearsed and discussed 
with the fire officers.” 

Fairfield has five “ bouses ”, 
each with 10 residents in indi¬ 
vidual bedrooms. These build¬ 
ings are grouped around 
central dining and lounge facili¬ 
ties. On Saturday night there 
were only 49 residents in the 
home. One, Miss Anne Pepper, 
aged 74, was staying with rela¬ 
tives. 

Mrs Herbert, who is in the 
early stages of pregnancy, went 
on duty at 10 pm, and about 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Black Rhodesians talk 
of‘interim neriod’ 

rorrtl f -- --• immediate signs were that 
e forward. President Giscard d’Estaing was 

■ t-,e , ect.of ?e proposals ready to end France’s isolation 
is likely to be that MPs can from American-sponsored co- 

Hj^.cMwpr operation by consumer nations. 
on the first ballot without feel- w- ~ ._umw a ay 
mg that there is too great a :American 
danger of installing someone Sra? jfef ensnre 1 
who might notbetheir firm ifSLjTli/S nRtions w 
choice. ?lbed hy. 4“ French side as ference mi 

_Otherproposalsin the report thorough”, ^e nStintw , “hSravei 
00 ““ducted in English,' in which wish) the 

college the French President is fluent, frontation. 

WWUUU1W LU LUC vu idnL • Uigili dL LUC JLXJL2L • OUUC 

producers at an eventual con- banquet; President Giscard 
ference. sooke of the “ concertation ” Arrangements for the delivery 

of up to 1,400,000 tons of cane ference. spoke of the “concertation” 
Initial French opposition to already under way. He said in to rifflTSdSSJSI 

the idea has diminished a passage not amenable to pre- ^d 
markedly. What remains is to rise translation, that concerta- frnrn 
devise the form of words to tion “ in no w£ excluded there Z WVSS 
create a synthesis of French and being a prior harmonization of re 5tl“ ^ ^rom 
American views. This would positions (on the oil price ques- AZ * ' ... . - 
ensnre that the consumer tion) within each of the major .Eft1, 
nations would go into the con- interested parties” lna negotiators 
ference minutely well prepared He added, however, a caution Commission 
to ensure their unity of purpose to'Dr KismAger’s intention to c*P°™ng ^countnes 

nations would go into the con¬ 
ference minutely well prepared ference minutely well pr 
to ensure their unity- or 9 
while averting-fas the7] 

talks in Brussels, negotiators 
from the European Commission 
and .the exporting countries 

wish) the appearance of con* states. “This presupposes”, he 
frontation. said, “that the object of this 

to'Dr Kissinger’s Intention to SSL,” * 
confront the oil producing to settle their differences 
states. “This presupposes”, he 5PU?ai[15811 e 9^ pnces. 
said, “ that the object of this At the.“ld of the mewing there 

if not annual elections for the E. uic since the idea will be, at harmonization is to prepare a “l 1“l 5 
leadership It is taken for Minister, and Dr Henry least, to stabilize oil prices it is meeting round one and the same gT^1?°te?d 
granted that there will be such lhe Secre£ary hard to see how such confron- table, at a fixed date, of coun- SmmJSfi>noen^ferd 11x6 
SriSionLtSeSvSoS were present. ration is to be avoided. tries disposed to reconcile their ^ hgure 

^ y mojrtns A parallel meeting on re- The Americans would like to respective viewpoints” in the demanded by the producers. 

was still a gap of at last £35 a 
ton _ between the guaranteed 

an election in the early months 
of the new year. 

There had been pressure for 
Conservative peers and leaders 

them it is unlikely that it will m Fourcade. one of the fan feence vrith^e"^ Wducers 
propose extending the electoral members of toe party to have is readied. 
college beyond Conservative sooken about- thn meeting in __.i.:__■ i_ __ 
MPs. 

cycling petrodollars and inter- see a three-phase procedure interest of world peace. ,F*erre Lardinois and M 
„ _. _ . , national monetary reform, in- agreed in Martinique: the next On the broader economic Claude Lheysson, the two com- 
of°?hf^SeiuPH^r^?nfr^h2 r®Ie £ ™ three months to be spent in question of reflation versus missioners leading the EEC dde- 
or toe party in toe country to be held by M Jean-Pierre Four- strengthening consumer solid- inflation-fighting the outlook is gation, suggested a price of 

cade’ M™5* arity, thra toree more months less serene. Dr Kissinger’s voice about £145 a ton, a figure which 
^ Wiliam Simon, the preparing joint consumer pod- denies that President Giscard hes within the Community’s 

American Treasury Secretary. dons before the final grand con- was given any mandate by the present price range of £138 to 
M Fourcade. one of the rare ference with the oil producers EEC summit to ask President a ten. As M Cheysson ex- 

members of the party to have is readied. Fnrf t« ainammtii now on plained, tile Community could 
not, for political reasoos, guaran- spoken about the meeting in 

public, has stated that he ex- 

reached. Ford to concentrate now on 
This was explained by that averting a deepening recession. 

vj- Z — ----r - UDiqtntOUS S6U1U1 AUI6I1VCUJ 14104 VftU WC 1CAL IU 

^,.Nra^U^o rhai!^an fuf P®?5 coDOtttc results —not official19 inseparable from Dr the finance ministers9 meeting- 
harmonization of views. Kissinger. He said that die There will be much other dis- 

The main element of the United States did not care about cussiooo, on defence issues, both 
«reDC^_£!ifDo„11 ? to pursue a «institutions” but about sub- strategic and in the European 

American He suggests that will be left to tee growers in the developing 
die finance ministers’ meeting, countries a higher price than it 

There will be much other dis- P31^ beet sugar producers in 
cussaooo, on defence issues, both Europe. 

. . IQ-yj «-» J-„ -UUL1LUUULO vuk auvui auw null ill U1C cuiopeou 

n^Sr^?Tnw that .°>?ccr^tl.onT pobaes. The stance. “It depends on whether context, and on the continuing 
nutree last Thursday that there worid, which implies getting to- the French really want con- question of the form to be 

getfafir ?r “ \armf°y sumer solidaiity. If they waa k, gi^ to Adantic consultations, 
was likely to be unwelcome to not umson, baffles the Ameri- we’ll find a way of bringing it 
them. There are no plans yet cans. ~M~nrh breath and »»k is 
for the 1922 Committee to meet being emended in trvine to 

we’ll find a way of bringing it 
about. But if they want to use 

Mr P. J. Paterson, the Jamai- 
_t____^ can Minister of Trade, and 
lestion of the form to be spokesman for _ the developing 
ven to Adantic consultations, countries, described this offer to 
The question of the bitter ^porters as “ entirely unrealis- 
-- *—— nr - The exporters were hold-. 

From Michael Knipe 

Salisbury, Dec 15 
Black and white leaders in 

Rhodesia indulged in some ver¬ 
bal shadow-boxing this weekend 
over their fragile agreement to 
negotiate a constitutional settle¬ 
ment. 

Mr Robert Mugabe, one of 
the leading African nationalists 
newly released from jail, reiter¬ 
ated that the issue was one of 
“ immediate ” transfer of power, 
hut agreed that there would be, 
necessarily, an interim period 
during which the legislati ve 
changes would be introduced. 

“ We want immediate majority 
rule accepted as a fact, but we 
will deal with the mechanics 
after the fact has been accep¬ 
ted”, he said. 

On the other hand, Mr Smith, 
the Prime Minister, said that 
his principles would not change, 
but “it is possible to regulate 
your policy and move in dif¬ 
ferent directions in order to 
fulfil what your principles stand 
for ”. 

Mr Smith said he envisaged 
multiracial government: Mr 
Mugabe said majority rule ivas 
not necessarily black rule. Mr 
Smith said it would be at least 
January or February before the 
proposed constitutional confer¬ 
ence could be staged; Mr 
Mugabe said the Africans did 
not want to be stampeded to 
the conference table and a 

mutually acceptable date and 
venue still had to be derided. 

The situation over the guer¬ 
rillas’ ceasefire remains con¬ 
fused. The Rhodesian Air 
Force has been dropping 
pamphlets over the “opera¬ 
tional area” and broadcasting 
messages explaining that the 
war is over and that the African 
leaders are free men. From 
Lusaka it is reported that run¬ 
ners have been dispatched by 
the guerrilla leaders instructing 
the men in the field to cache 
their arms and withdraw to 
their base camps in Mozam¬ 
bique and Zambia. 

The guerrillas are said to 
number between 350 and 400. 
Mr Mugabe said that the cease¬ 
fire was informal at this stage 
and would become formal once 
a date for the constitutional 
conference was set. 

In his interview, which was 
broadcast here tonight, Mr 
Smith denied that he stood for 
minority rule. He believed in 
majority rule, but with a quali¬ 
fied franchise, he said. He was 
opposed to the counting of 
heads “ like the counting of 
sheep ”. 

He still retained the view that 
there would never be black rule 
in Rhodesia in his lifetime. If 
Rhodesia ever got to a stage of 
black rule, the Rhodesian Front 
Government’s policy would have 
failed. 

*‘I honestly believe that what 
Continned on page 5, col 7 

for the 1922 Comnuttee to meet being expended in trying to the producer conference to 
again this week and the Shadow determine whether this concert- iipdarmin^ consumer solidarity 
Cabinet has not yet been con- fne ic eood as eattinz rhz hm nuithw 

competition between the latest 

Cabinet 
suited. 

das not yer oeen con- mg is as good as getting the then we have another problem." 
_ „ French “hack on board ”, which In this is to beg lie ques- 

Cumbna warts and Mr is how Mr Ford would like to tion as Dr Kissinger well knows. 
H..A*a —rr— MM 7 COA fha Woffam ,11,‘aMa T->__-J_X. T3_t_ 1_ 

model fighter-bombers produced P® out price of 
by France and die United States between £180 and £200 a ton for 
will not be raised here by the duration of the new agree- 
American side. ment, he said. 

Heath's offer, page 2 i see the Western alliance. For some time the French have Photograph, page £ 

Aden death of 
iss inquiry 

England trailing by 171 0,1 other pag®* 
runs in second Test Letters : On Britain and 
England need 171 runs to avoid an timings StaSi 
defeat in the second Test in Penh, m* tm.i tt——». 

iirman 
/ris Finer, a judge of the Family 

of the High Court and chairman 
y\ .• :!nyal Commission on the Press, died 

> -y In University College HospitaL 
x'*,. yesterday. He was 57. He had 

^ ' ■: the hospital a few days earlier for 
■' \r.and was awaiting the results of an 

fory operation. He was married and 
; I SO ns. 
- '’fork of the commission, which was Thorpe, the Liberal leader, conducting 

-s'*"’:?'the Prime Minister last May, will m aid 0f Help the Aged in Trafalgar 
wed until a new chairman is Square yesterday. 

. • .ed. Mr Paul Johnson, former editor -— ——-- 
. Statesman and a member of . ...a* 

.Fjjhisrion, said last night that the jVlVSlCry 0VCr tlOl&l 
Tv‘- 'if a new chairman was urgent. The “ . _ 

. Sou had been going very well and chQOtlllS WlOtlVC 
......itete programme had been mapped S 

• a added, “so Sir Morris’s death has The motive of a man who fired a 
" -a great blow ” Obituary, page 15 Qf bullets at the entrance to the Ch 

•e code may allow 
stion accounting 

-raur price code changes, to allow 
_.-Jies to use inflation accounting 

■ res, are believed to be under con- 
' ‘*n by the Government. Depreaa- 

replacement cost rather than 
-tost is believed to he the ®ain 
'proposed Page 1/ 

The motive of a man who fired a volley 
of bullets at the entrance to the Churchill 
Hotel, Portman Square, London, on Satur¬ 
day night remained unclear yesterday. Four 
people suffered slight injuries in the 
attack Page 2 

M Chirac’s victory 
M Chirac, the French Prime Minister, has 
asserted bis control over the Ganllist party 
by getting himself elected its secretary 
general, despite the disapproval of such 
nartv “ barons ” as M Debr£ and M Chaban- 
Del mas Page 4 

£,ngiana need i/i runs to avoid an inning* 
defeat in the second Test in Penn. 
In reply to Anstralia’s 48L England are 
102 for one in their second inning*. 
Cowdrey, appearing as an opening bats* 
man, was dismissed after a gallant 41. His 
partner, Lloyd, retired hurt Page 9 

Greece acts on bases 
All foreign military bases which do not 
serve the interests of Greece wiD have to 
be withdrawn, Mr Karamanils, the Prime 
Minister, told Parliament yesterday. Mr. 
George Mavros, for the Opposition, spoke 
of “ areas where even the Defence 
Minister has no access” Page 6' 

Miners’ pay: Social contract is irrelevant 
to present claim because men must get 
bigger rises than other workers, militant 
leader says_2 

Bench Impartiality: Judges are studying a 
resolution by probation officers urging 
that social inquiry reports on an accused 
should be withheld from them until guilt 

Leader page, 13 
Letters : On Britain and the Middle 
East from the Editor of The 
Guardian and Mr Simon Walker; 
on Israel and Unesco’s work From 
toe Editor-in-Chief of the Urtesco 
Courier i and on incitement to 
disaffection from Mr J. R. Beevor. 
Leading articles: University fin¬ 
ance ; The Nato meeting. 

ment, he said. 
The developing countries were 

□ot impressed by the Commu¬ 
nity's argument that £145 was a 
floor price for the exporters and 
that they would be free to 
negotiate contracts with impor¬ 
ters at prices above this level 
while the present shortage per¬ 
sisted. Nor were they convinced 
by the Community’s argument 
that the figure would be indexed 
to future rises in Community 
beet sugar prices as a hedge ! 
against inflation. : 

Clearly, at this stage in the 

Have a N 
littlesmoothness 

for Christmas. 

_ negotiations the developing 
“ countries are unwilling to agree 

chairman of the £o a ^ng-term guaranteed raim- 
RoyalSminission oHhe Press! mu?,PnC!. UTl~y.^lWJ°u 
Dr Kurt Hahn, founder of Gordons- sure how much extra the British 
toon ; Mr Walter Uppmann, the will pay for sugar next year and 
American political columnist. 

Features, pages 12 and 34. 

in 1976. 
In a further attempt to dis- 

should be wi' 
is proved 

eld from them until guilt 
■ 3 

torture denied FI® bIICa™ 
’ Paul Oestreicher, chairman of the 

. section of Amnesty International, 
'. ed yesterday that he had visited 

German orisons to see suspected 
-\'s of toe Baader-Meinhof guernUa 

He disagreed with M Jean-Paul 
assessment that the treatment of 

iader amounted to torture, but he 
that the four alleged leaders of toe 
•ere being subjected to excessive 
i J Page 4 

A rapist who has been atracking women 
in Cambridge claimed his fifth victim in 
eight weeks yesterday. She was an 
American, aged 20, who was attacked in 

in upmDr‘“Sc 
eight weeks 
American, age< 
her flat_ 
Home News 
European News 
Overseas News 
Agriculture 
Appointments 
Arts 
Business 

Page 4 
4 

15 
24 
12 
15 

12. 14 
33 

Comics: Nine children out of 10 read a 
comic and the readership of the top two 
is nearly a million a market research 
survey has reported 3 

Cornish £1: The Stannary Parliament, 
revived after 220 years, has authorized 
issue of a Cornish currency in banknotes 
without the Queen’s portrait 4 

Middle East: Egypt’s call for 50-year ban 
on Israel immigration will be “ diplomatic 
exercise ” in peace move 5 

Centre Point: Mr Harry Hyams has ceded 
control of Oldham Estates, which includes 
the Centre Point block, to the Co-operative 

Monday Book 
Obitnaxy 
Parliament 
premium Bonds 
Property 
Science 
Sport 

Richard Harris contzxxizes his East cover this figure, Mr Paterson 
Asia survey, explaining why the an^ ^ colleagues will have 
Chinese have had their fill of talks with Mr Frederick Peart, 
revolutionary zeal; Gwyone Dyer the Minister of Agriculture, in 
says Israel’s nuclear bomb London tomorrow. 

fitfSHfiB In -London’ ^ porting porn» mauujc iiast counmes are expected to press 
n,..„ . v..-„ for at least double the Corn- 

'its ^Spaiindf renten? S .guaranteed 
conform with Ur Kissinger’s JPj* therJ! “ a worId 
ddtente policies. shortage of sugar. 

Wfffiau?Maun ou Scottish Opera’s Price rises, page 15 
fine MarscbatUn, and John-. 
Higgins on Covent Garden's Faust; F\ ... 
Thomas Pakeaham reviews Ken- i Jri VPrS SlOW 
neto Griffith’s book on toe siege ~ J 
of Ladysmith. flOWll tO 
Sport, pages 9 and 10. UV "U lu 
Cricket: West Indies beat India by noQ7 limife 
an innlnes; Tennis: Vilas wins DCW lllllllS 

suits ; Hockey; English divisional obeying the _ new fuel-saving 
tournament. speed limits introduced yester- 
BusinesB News, pages 1Ml.' tbe AutomobUe Assodation 
Business management s The need sawi. _ .... 
to balance educational phOoso- Moton«s are limited to 60 
phles; Consultants demonstrate mpb on dual carriageways and 

7 TV & Radio 23 
15 Theatres, etc 

25 Tears Ago 
6,7 

15 15 
15 Uni verities 15 
22 Weafeer 2 
15 

9,10 
Wms 15 

their worth. 
Business features: Hugh Stephen¬ 
son on toe Berm adaptation of toe 
Industry Act; America's divided 
views on its economic prospects 
are discussed by Geoffrey Bell; 
David Blake on toe German refla¬ 
tionary measures. 
Business Diary: How happy are 
the British? EEC’s new number 
plates. 

50 mph on other major roads 
where there is no lower limit 
The motorway limit remains at 
70 mph. The AA suggested that 
drivers might be extra cautious 
“because it is the first day 
and the police will be on the 
alert " 

The RAC said: “We have 
no reports one way or the other. 
Most motorists are probably not 
even aware of the new restric¬ 
tions.” Blended for smoothness-it never varies. 
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Social 
miners5 

contract is irrelevant to 

militant-union leader says 
3y Raymond   •' Raymond Perman 
Labour Staff 

““ers* union 

fc&fe he 
j7dwu,t n> 

down the pits Miners’ 'Mrs June Marples, whose. 
wlYS went underground husband, Mr Henry Marples, 
at Thoxesby colliery, Notting- aged 36, is a face worker; 
nanwhira, yesterday, said after- . said: “ Working conditions are. 
wards mat their husbands a lot worse -than you would' 
were not paid enough, think, and. we only saw the. to dieir pay rhL were not paid enough, think, and we only saw the 

etftr Heathfield, Derbv- , Mrs Reyffl, whose hus- best parts of it I won’t be 
““r* area secretary said ^and, M* Brian Revill, aged 30, moaning at him when he flops 
■mners must get bieaer ' in- "15 w&ridflS on £4-5m extensions down in an armchair when he 
“■ewes than otter workers so tt the pit* ***Al “ When I see comes home now.” 
™ ™ industry could keep its men Setting the same money The visit underground for 40 
tharVLrr oaiCT Workers so 
SSJ? “winstry could keep its 

conSSute 
"WS to Britain's energy needs. 

a member of 
^Napomd Union of Mine¬ 
s'**” ®«*utive, said that if 
tne coal board replied to the 
ciaun within the social 
rantract guidelines it would 
oner increases of about a fifth, 
much would give miners about 
£10 more. 
_ “Even Len Clarke (a lead- 
lng moderate on the executive). 
has indicated that he thinks 
£15 would be acceptable If he 
is offered £10 perhaps he will 
become a militant again.” 

for ‘pushing trolleys in the 
local hosiery factories I get so 
mad. Miners should set a lot 
more than them for toe condi¬ 
tions they have to pat up with. ■ 

“ The air is so terrible down 
there, and I am exhausted 
after just an hour and a half 
walking - around.” 

But Mrs Revill said that in¬ 
creases should result from 
“ sensible ” pay claims. 

The visit underground for 40 
Wives was. arranged after a 
deputy bgd asked for his wife 
to be shown where he worked. 
Miner killed: Mr ‘ Leonard 
Box, aged 39, father of five 
young children, was killed yes¬ 
terday at a coal face at Coal¬ 
ville, Leicestershire, while 
working overtime to earn extra 
money for Christmas. He was 
struck by a falling roof sup-, 
port. 

UllWil W111L.H I 

Half-pay pension offered Sg£3 
become a militant again.” By Ronald Kershaw yet available but it is under- 
. Mr Joseph Gormley, the un- Northern Industrial stood ttat it is scheduled to 
wtfs president and Mr Michael Correspondent from, n®** AyaL 
McGahey, the vice-president, Prooosak bv the National Men inust have at least 10 years* 
win meet the coal board service to qualify for the new 
tomorrow for exploratory talks pension. Recipients of the emsb 
on the pay claim. At last 'U»S renremear pension of £3.60 
Thursday’s Meeting of the un-, S^waee St^^memPiTtobe ? will not qualify, dtbough 
ion’s executive Mr Gormley' SSJSSSd roiiEdfe 3 & is understood ttat there mil 
overruled Mr McGahey to sec- SFhHSJP UdonoTmne some mcrease £or **"- 
wre a victory for moderates, so workers in the next few weeks. On present basic rates the 
that me ciaun wiu be for jt is understood that the scheme could mean that under- 

substantial rises instead of union’s national executive has ground workers with 10 years 

ion’s executive Mr Gormley 
overruled Mr McGahey to sec¬ 
ure a victory for moderates, so 
that the claim will be for 
“substantial” rises instead of 
for £30 more a week. 

But militants are determined 
to keep the claim alive in the 
coalfields and there will be an 
attempt to revive the £30 
figure when the executive 
meets on Wednesday to discuss 
the initial progress of pay 
talks. 

On present basic rates the 
scheme could mean that under¬ 
ground workers with 10 years 

recommended acceptance of the service would draw up to £22.50 
scheme. Because of the welter a week pension. 
of argument about pay riaim* 
the board has been reluctant to 
publicize the offer made to last 
week’s meeting of the union’s 
executive for fear that it may 
influence the wages debate. 

No details of the scheme are 

Prayers for peace in Ulster 
said in 4,000 churches 

A joint campaign for peace in 
Northern Ireland began yester¬ 
day, with services and prayers 
in more than four thousand 
Irish churches. 

Leaders of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church, the Church of 
Ireland, the Presbyterians, and 
the Methodists issued special 
addresses and a message of 
support was received from Mr 
Cos grave, Prime Minister of the 
repnblic- 

Cantroversy over the meeting 
which Northern Ireland Pro¬ 
testant church leaders had with 
Provisional IRA men last week 
continued. A six-point peace 
plan has been passed to the Pro¬ 
visionals, it was learnt yester¬ 
day. 

It is in the hands of the.IRA’s 
army council and is due to be 
considered within a few days. 

No details have been disclosed 
but Belfast, republicans are 
understood to look favourably 
on the ideas it embodies. 

The fiftieth and youngest RUC 
officer to be killed in the 
troubles died in an ambush at 
ForkhilL, co Armagh, on Satur¬ 
day. 

Constable David McNiece, 
aged 19, and Rifleman Michael 
Gibson, aged 20, of the 1st 
Battalion, the Royal Green- 
jackets who was seriously 
injured, were investigating a 
reported burglary. The Pro¬ 
visional IRA later claimed 
responsibility. 

Mr James Mallon, aged 21, one 
of 50 people injured in a public 
house bomb explosion at Newry 
two weeks ago, died on Saturday. 

The board fears that if the 
superannuation offer is heavily 
publicized before negotiations 
on the wage claim begin, rank 
and-file miners might tend to 
discount it as a benefit already 
won. 

Hospital workers 
urged to 
accept pay offer 
By Our Labour Staff 

Leaders of the National Union 
of Public Employees yesterday 
recommended their . members 
working in hospitals to accept a 
19 per cent pay offer, so making 
it virtually certain that one of 
the first of the bag pay nlnSms 
of the barpaimng season will be 
settled within the social con¬ 
tract. 

The derision was taken by the 
executive of the union, which 
represents 110,000 of the 220,000 
powers, kncdben staff, ward 
orderlies and other manual 
workers. 

The offer would give the 
lowest-paid staff a weekly basic 
wage of £30, the TUC target 
minimum. 

No clue to 
motive 1 
for hotels 
shooting 
By Clive Borrell 

Detectives searching for the 
person who fired a volley of 
bullets at the entrance of the 
Churchill Hotel In London on 
Saturday night were still mysti¬ 
fied about the motive for the 
incident last night 

Mr and Mrs William Blair, 
an American couple staying at 

■the hotel in Portman Square, 
St Mary 1 ebon e, were taken to 
the Middlesex Hospital with 
slight gunshot wounds. A 
Swedish couple were treated for 
shock and cuts caused by flying 
glass. 

A bullet ricocheted, round the 
foyer of the hotel and another 
pierced the bodywork of a car 
parked outside. The shots, all 
from an automatic weapon, 
were .fired from a' dark Ford 
-Cortina which cruised past the 
hotel as many of the guests 
were preparing to go out. 

At ifeast nine spent cartridge 
cases were found in the road 
after the police hkd cordoned 
the area. ' 

Scotland Yard’s bomb squad, 
which deals exclusively with 
terrorists attacks, is being kept 
fully informed' of the' details 
bur is not taking an active part 
in the investigation. . 

Detective Chief Supt D. C. 
Hurley wants to interview taxi 
drivers who‘were'in the Port- 
man Square' area at around 
830 pm on Saturday. “ They 
may have seen something sus¬ 
picious which could give us a 
valuable lead”, a senior detec¬ 
tive said. 
- Forensic scientists last night 

were comparing Saturday 
night’s shooting with a similar 
inddent at the .Cavalry Club in 
PiccadIHy on Thursday night. 
Shots from an automatic were 
fired at the dub and at taxi 
drivers after a bomb had been 
thrown inside. 
Bomber may be girl: Police 
believe , that the .“baby-faced 
man ” sought after last Monday’s 
bomb explosion at Bath could 
be a girl (the Press Association 
reports). A check jacket worn 
by the suspect was found to be 
of a type sold to women in Marks 
and Spencer stores. 

Det Supt Davey Greenougb, 
in charge of the Bath investi¬ 
gation, spent yesterday with 
police at Newport; Gwent; to 
consider possible links with the 
bomb explosion there on Satur¬ 
day. Gwent police said analysis 
of the Newport blast showed 
similarities to other bombs, attri¬ 
butable to the ERA. . 

The police said they would 
like to interview a young 
couple seen in Commercial 
Street, Newport’s main shop¬ 
ping centre, when the bomb 
went off. They also issued a 
photographic impression of a 
man with buck-teeth who was 
seen .in the Tredegar Arms 
Hotel near by before the blast 
carrying a brown paper parcel. 
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Why bother me with 
starving families? 

* ;.f-> -f ;^£$iSSL**** 

Boy of 13 found dead 
. Carl Alan Fraser, aged 13, of 
Walton, Stone, Staffordshire, 
was found, hanging when his 
parents returned home and was 
dead on arrival at hospital Foul 
play was not suspected.. 

Survivors of fire taken 
out of windows 

I’ve got enough on my 
plate this Christmas. 

Not everyone will Have a full plate this year. At this 
very moment, many anguished parents are even wonder¬ 
ing: if their children will see the New Year. World food 
stocks are at their lowest since the end of the war. Many 
neople in the poor nations could simply starve. 

Oxfam is fighting hard to meet calls for emergency 
food. We desperately need your help. 

But surely this crisis must also make us question our 
own waste of scarce food resources, and above all make 
us determined to help the other half of the human family 
increase their food production for the future. 

For Oxfam to help poor communities to improve 
thext own farming methods, we need to be able to plan 
ahead on the basis of a regular income. 

Even if you can spare only 1% or 1% of your income 
(1% is £1 a month if you earn £1,200 a year), it will make 
a world of difference in a hungry comer of the world. 

For today’s emergency, please send whatever you 
can. Quickly. Just £5 wiR buy a sack of wheat. If you 
would like to contribute to constructive development 
on a regular basis, please fill in the Banker's Order below. 
You’ll never give a more welcome Christmas gift. 

^ FEED ALL THE FAMILY 

l This form is simply an instruction to your bank to 
* la! fO®-* pay raouterJy whatever sura you choose to Oxfam's 
{ uy O* work. You can of course cancel It at any time by 
j contacting your bank. 

] To: The Manager Dal’ ‘ ~19 

j Bank Name-—--- " 
j Bank Address-—-- 

f (20-68-31, Account 608467WJtnesum of - ta-and way 

menth/duarter/year* on the same day until further notice. 

j Name (Blot* letters please)-—- 
J Address-- 

I ~ . . j u.- hanninottotBOr imiir^ I 
•Ptoan 
d«1ete where 

applicable 
Burt. 

Continued from page 1 
1230 am she called for Mrs 
Johnson, who was asleep in her 
bungalow next to the home, to 
help her to give sedation to an 
elderly man in house No 3. 

As they were finishing that 
task the two women smelt 
smoke, apparently coming from 
house No 1. It was then mat the 
youngest resident; Miss Eileen 
Caunt, aged 52, ran from house 
No 1 calling “ There is a fire 

Mrs Herbert called the brigade 
at L05 am, and seven minutes 
later firemen were on the scene 
and starting to remove the 
residents as best they could in 
the dense, choking smoke. 
Ultimately 11 fire appliances 
were called. 

Even by that stage many of 
the elderly inhabitants were tub 
conscious -either from smoke or 
from sleep-inducing drugs 
administered earlier. 

Mrs Johnson described how 
she wrapped a wet towel round 
her face and went back into the 
building to; help rescue some 
residents. With Mrs Herbert; she 
knocked on doors to try to get 
them out but some had to be 
dragged out. 

Mr Alfred Richzngs, aged 62, 
who lives opposite the home in 

first on the scene.' He had 
stayed up late watching a tele¬ 
vision film and at about 130 am 
saw flames coming through the 
roof at one end of the Fairfield 
Home. He saw Mrs Herbert 
coming out of the door and she 
told him that the building was 
full of smoke and they were 
having difficulty breathing. 

Mr Richings said he could 
hear residents screaming and 
shouting to be rescued. A 
police car arrived and be bor¬ 
rowed the torch of Police Ser¬ 
geant Alan Robinson to smash 
windows. The officer used his 
staff to do the same and got 
in and began passing out resi¬ 
dents through the broken win¬ 
dows. 

TV watch on 
train hooligans 

Closed-circuit television is to 
be installed at four south Lon* 
don Underground stations to 
deal with hooligans. 

The £200,000 system lviH en¬ 
able a continuous watch tojbe 
kept on platforms and booking 
halls so that the police can'be 
sent at once if incidents occur. 
The stations are Brixton, Clap- 
ham'Common, Clapham North 
and StockwelL 

As he did so Mr Richings 
stood on the outside grabbing 
them by their heads and shoul¬ 
ders and carrying .them some 
distance from' the; building. 

At- that point Sergeant Robin¬ 
son and another -officer, Det 
Constable Ivan Machin, who was 
involved in the rescue, collapsed 
through the effects of smoke 
and were taken to hospital. 

By that time rr*nnv neighbours 
bad arrived and helped to carry 
survivors on chair litters to a 
school near by. 

Mr Richings also warned fire¬ 
men-about a tank containing 
8,000 gallons of fuel oil far the 
home’s heating system, and the 
tank was damped down.- 

Mr Richings. said it would 
have been' better" If the 
“ houses ” had had french win¬ 
dows for the individual bed¬ 
rooms. They would have en¬ 
abled rescuers to drag out beds 
without having to pass the 
people through the windows. 

Mr Thorafaill, the chief fire 
officer, who was called from bis 
home a mole away, said: “No 
one could have lived long in 
there. The fumes were Jailing 
and eventually we had to search, 
each room by torchlight. Some 

to get out of bed, only to col¬ 
lapse on the floor. . . 

There was some structural 
collapse in the biriJdiiag as well, 
which made rescue operations 
even more difficult. Most of the 
survivors we did rescue wore 
unconscious. Most of the dead 
were in houses 1 and 2.” 

Last night the names of 15 
of the dead were issued. They 
were: 
Mrs Lilian AstiH, Mr James Black- 
law, Miss Violet Brferley. Mrs 
Ethel Goodwin, Mr Walter HiTWeU, 
Mrs Mary Preston, Mrs Mabel 
Roblin, Miss Isabel Salmond. Mrs 
Ada Stock, Miss Margaret .ward, 
Mrs Florence Watson, Mrs Violet 
WUncup, Mrs Lily Armstrong, Mrs 
Elsie Moult and Mrs Ethel. Reir. 

Bill seeks sex 
balance in jobs 

There will have to be as many 
women' as men on the boards 
of. public service' industries 
under the Balance'of Sexes Bin 
to be introduced into Parlia¬ 
ment in the new year. . 

The Bill, sponsored by Mrs 
Maureen Colquhoun, Labour 
MP for Northampton, North, 
would compel-ministers to bal¬ 
ance appointments. to gas -anti, 
electricity boards . and" Water 
authorities. 

worried as prices seem to be' 
higher than of late. r 

Back in the taproom, beneath - 
a massive and glowering- por¬ 
trait of ChurchilJL the farmers. 
seem pleased with the moire* 
lug’s dealing. Their real grouse 
is against the Government and, 
in particular, another Cumbrian 
MP, Mr Fred Peart, aud his 
“shortsighted, agricultural 
policy **. 

“The- industry was;buoyant 
until 1973 ”, Mr Lowthian says; 
“but now our profits:are being" 
taxed out ~ of sight. Even ora* 
paper profits are being taxed.” 

' * The profit margins are very 
critical for the small farmer”, 
Mr Irving adds. He ia supported - 
by Mr Ronald Marrindale, a 
retired bank -manager ': “ There 
is a terrible fear , of Mr Benn’s 
obsession with nationalization. 
No one here pats, it past him to- 
introduce an element of it info 
farming." 

What is dear is that there 
is a deep disenchantment with 
politicians of all parties. Mr 
Whitelaw is an exception: the 
loyalty seems personal to him 
rather than to the party. - 

- The chairman of me Northern 
area (one of the 11 areas into 
which the party is divided) is 
Mr Jock Paxtinson, -who says 

that morale there is high. He is 
a long-serving party .worker and 
.his.. party; loyalty is - beyond 
.question....: ■ 

His service is no longer than 
that of Mr Martin -Brannen, who ’ 
came north from London at the 
end of the war.. Mr' Brannen’s 
thermometer and barometer fac¬ 
tory on the west coast is, a 
family concern where the in¬ 
dustrial troubles last winter 
were its first. Mr-Brannen is 
also chairman of. the policy, and 
resources, committee of Cumbria 
County Council;: ha twice 
fought Workington for the Con¬ 
servatives, and once, gpt within 
.7,000. votes of Mr .Peart. 

. “The February election-was- 
from our point of view the worst 
managed since, the war”, he 
says. “Had I been a candidate 
then I would not have known 
what to tell.the voters about the 
three-day vreek and the-Govern¬ 
ment running a way from the 
confrontation with militants.” •• 

Although he likes Mr White- 
law personally, Mr Brannen, 
like others in the area, seems 
to feel' that he would not be a 
good leader of the party. He 
insists that, no less than any 
otter member of the Heath Gov¬ 
ernment; Mr Whitelaw lost the 
support of. tbe small business¬ 
men. - - 
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Government oE National Unity: 
“Thet is, of course, a matter 
for the Prime Minister, bat I 
agree absolutely that _tte situa¬ 
tion nationally is very grave 
indeed. We have had probably 
the worst week in oar country’s 
history -from the. point of view 
of economic results.” 

It was 'much worse than the 
trade figures - suggested. - 
I have always csld-we are now In 
a situation in which we ought-to 
agree as far as.possible on the 
basis of action for dels country, 
j—said' we "would ' form ~a "broad-" 
based government. We would also 
ask for the support of other 
parties. . . 
The social contractMr Heath 
would not accept that the social 
contract,waa working a& well as; 
could be expected: “ The prob¬ 
lem Is that it is so vague; 
nobody knows what is meant by: 
it, and it is therefore impossible 
to jhdge the extent to which it 
is working. Secondly, .it is 
really, a -political arrangement 
between, toe Labour Party and 
some .. of .the - trade- union 
leaders.” 

He firmly denied that a year 
ago the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment was - confronting the 
miners: “We have never con¬ 
fronted the -miners. I hope now 
people will begin to realize 
what the problems were in those 
days. We were fighting against 
inflation- Since'February infla¬ 
tion. has' gbt very moth worse.? 
The qohsSon. of l$ie miners was ., 
far froja gad&C !, Vj>: 
,,’Mr Heatth said, Britain was 

in at particularly difficult 
situation. 
What is absolutely essential, first 
of all, is that the Government 
does indeed tell'the country exactly 
what tile truth Is . . . The problem 
is that the level of wages being 
paid at tills moment is so high 
tint it not only covers any increase 
in the cost of living. Unions are 

looking forward to further 
increases - This will create price 
rises ..and- infiation at an ever 
increasing rate . . . 
Mr- Wilson and the EEC: Mr 
Heath was asked.if.Mr Wilson 
had dropped - off the fence 
before and during the Paris 
summit last: week. “I would 
never go so far” he answered, 
“ as to say he was off any fence 
until it suits him to be there.” 

Mr Heath said he believed 
the Paris, summit last week was 
successful . 
What, they did was to reinforce , 
what we settled at the'summit in, 
1972. I do not think a break- 1 
through was required ... in Euro¬ 
pean terms. They agreed they 
would Improve the working'of the 
Community. Very good. Thor are 
carrying out what we did in 1972.- 
They said economic union by 
1980. Very good. They said direct 
elections so that tire Community 
can have control. Very good. . 
So far as the British position was 
concerned it was a contribution to 
the Budget. We (the ContKrvalive 
Government) agreed with the Com¬ 
munity that if an unacceptable 
position arose, then action would 
have to be taken. They (the Labour 
Government) are following this up. 
EEC referendum : “ I think that 
constitutionally a referendum is 
undesirable, and we had echoes 
of that in the capital punish¬ 
ment debate (in the Commons 
last week). When yon get to that 
stage what is really the point 
of, being a member of Parli^- 
aeht?M . . v i." 

The question was whether, the 
British people were prepared to 
take the responsibility of com¬ 
ing out of the EEC, abandoning 
allies, knowing it was a rough 
world outride, and' having a 
siege economy ? ** I think the 
British voter will say *No. It 
is right to stay with our friends 
in the Community*.” 

Mrs Whitehouse criticizes 
BBC ‘extravagance’ 

Before an increase in the 
television licence fee is 
granted the BBC should ’ dis¬ 
close details of its expenditure 
Mrs. Mary Whitehouse, honor¬ 
ary secretary of" The National 
Viewers’ -and listeners’Associ¬ 
ation, said yesterday. 

She said She had put the 
need for more public accounta¬ 
bility in the spending of public 
money to the Prime Minister 
in a letter at the weekend. 

“We are very concerned 
about the-. BBC’s unwillingness- 
to reveal expenditure on speci¬ 
fic' : programmes ”, she said. 

“ Casanova. was reputed to 
have cost £300,000, Leeds United 
£150,000; and recently the 
BBC. hired, an airfield to dis¬ 
play Shirley Bassey’s name in 
lights at what was admitted to 
be fa fantastic cost’..' 

- “There is unlikely, to be 
much sympathy for Large in¬ 
creases, in the licence fee so 
long as extravagances of this, 
kind go on.” 

The BBC_ should cut down 
on duplication and .cooperate 
with independent television in - 
the coverage, of sport and pub: 
lie occasions. .. . 

Sir Keith 
calls for 
mobility of 
labour 

It was.a- “cruel mockery” 
for Mr ■ Bean, Secretary of 
State for Industry, to say that 
aiT workers had a right to stay 
(to In the same job in the same 
firm, Sk Keith Joseph, Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on home 
affairs, said in a speech. at 
Leeds on Saturday. 

"This is a'cruel deception”, 
he continued, “ because it 
would be, and Mr Benn must 
know this,, a redpe for nation¬ 
al bankruptcy which would 
end by undermining millions 
of jobs. 

“Job security, in. the same 
sense of the men being guaran¬ 
teed continued work at the 
same job' in the same place, 
wan .imp same. department and 
at rising wages, hi the enemy 
of long-run full employment 
sod rising living standards. 
. “The working - population 
must ■ choose between narrow 
illusory job security .in one 
place propped- up by public 
funds or toe read job security 
based, on a prosperous dynamic 
economy.” 

Without growth “we shall 
not be able to afford either 
the great schemes for im¬ 
proved welfare and. quality. cf 
life or the reinvestment and 
reequipment which we all 
agree ere needed, however 
much we may trim inessen- 
tials". 

The ■. greatest scope for 
growth came from acceptance 
of the need for abstained. im- E-Ovement in the use of 

bour. Sir Keith -said. “I« 
general our industry is over-1 
manned and lias therefore mo 
low earnings and too little pro¬ 
fit and too little investment. 
Tbe four are linked.” 

It. would be better all round 
if fewer men using more in* 
.vestment could . produce 
. greater output for higher e^iv 
ings while the redeployed, men 
wore transferred to more sat¬ 
isfying work or better-paid 
jobs. “This is growth, whether 
the new work is in industry, 
commerce or services, public 
or private.” -. 

Sir Keith' defended bi 
speech on unemployment in 
September. “ Nothing that h 
been _said in criticism of . 
arguments has. led. me 
retreat from them *7 he said 

• “I argued and' still ar 
that excessively expanding 
money supply does not hei 
the unemployed but ultimot 
does great harm to tens oE 1 
Eons of people, not least t 
unemployed themselves. 

“I was at once accused o 
prescribing unemployment os 
core for inflation, and of blan 
ing inflation' on to full emplo\ 
meat. » 

“In feet/1 expressly arcuotf 
the exact opposite: that it i.^ 
inflation that can lead to eco^ 
nomic collapse and mass unem- ' 
pioyment; that, the cause oE 
inflation was not full employ 
meht but the means devised t 
define, measure' mid achiev 
it.” 
Mr Peter Walker, Conservativ 
spokesman on defence, sal 
yesterday that Britain was.de: 
lined for ruin, unless Mr Wil 
son created “a new Labou 
government **. He said: " I 
this Government is to survivi 
for more than a few months i 
must this week tell the count 
the truth.” 

I t Mr Walker said in his Drn 
twich constituency, that th 
Government must have a Char 
cellar _ who had not lost aj 
authority. “Men like Re-» 
Prentice and Roy Jenkins mus® 
be brought to the front Kne off 
the economic battle ”, hi I 
added II 
- Me Wilson must create I ■ 
new Labour government witI 
policies to meet'Britain’s great 
est peace time crisis or “ hi 
government and our countif 
are destined to ruin For tq 
present Government, Ss 
Wafker said, “ the- day. of judf 
ment is very close 
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A - depression will move E Outlook for. 
towards Shetland and associated, nesday: Chain 
troughs of low pressure, will cross snow over N hi 
much of the British Isles. temp near no: 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDBAY: 
r,.«dn ; s, sun 5 si, sleet; sa, snow.1 

. f IS .By yupbtin f E 41 Locarno a 4 
* IX §0 Edmtmrrii * 6. jS ", Uataraa s 8 
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Forecasts for 6 am to midnigbt: 
London, SE,- SW, central' S 

England, Channel Islands: Cloudy, 
occasional rain particularly early 
and lam; wind SW, fresh; max- 
temp 9*C (48'F). 

Wales: Cloudy, rain at times, 
hill and coastal fog patches; wind 
SW. fresh or strong : max temp 
10°C (SWF). 

E Anglia. Midlands, E, central N 
England: Cloudy, occasional rain 
becoming brighter; wind SW; 
fresh ; max temp 8°C (46«>F). '. 

NW England, Lake District, Me 
of Man, SW Scotiand. -N.Ireland:. 
Cloudy, rain at times, becoming 
brighter,-daring marring,, showers . 
later; wind Sw, fresh or strong; 
max temp 8“C 146®F). 

Outlook for. tomorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday : Changeable^ tain at times, 
snow over N .hBlV bright intervals ; 
temp near normal. ' • 

? ^ 35l Istanbul 
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Sea passages : S North Sea. S 
of Dover, English Channel ( 
Wind W, moderate or fresh, bee 
ing fresh to strong; sea slight, 
coming moderate. 

St George’s Channel: Wind 
fresh or -strong ; sea mod era t» 
rough. 

-Irish Sea:.Wind SW, (rest 
strong; sea moderate or rougl 

Saturday 
London : Temp: max, 6 an 
g pm, Il*c (52'F) ; min, £ 
to 6 am, 5‘C (41"F). Humi 
6 pm, 73 per cent. Rain, 241 
6 pm, a trace. Sun, 24iir 

.pm, 0.9hr. Bar, mean sea 1 
6- pm, millibars, ristajj 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max G at: 
6 pm, -10*C (SO’F) ; min.^ 
to 6 am, S°C .(41PFL Huma1 
6 pm, 7S per cent. Rain. 2« 
G pm, a trace. Sun, 24lir' 
pm, 5.4hr. Bar. mean sea 
6 pm, 1,013.8 millibars, feDin 

.1,000 mmibars=29.S3in.-, 
FsbfitfacJ «a*w Sanddys. Jsasxn i. Da 
a m« ZB, aod Con) FruLn hr Tlmorttavn 
LinenL Laadeo,1 winx iss. s«a« CUm \ 
vMj* ^eKYoric. 8Y., prior me, V^obn ; l-tra bfk* ar *w hi’ itSr 
Man. an E» 4xs sn«a. N«w Vwk.-HY, 
8«.Vork._ Trintoxx-: WC «40. 
loUed and Air Xditiai'Sabseripiiaa r*te» n i 
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^YrlOME NEWS__ 

^Judges regard doubts 
j!%n social reports as 

Attack on impartiality 
' Peter Evans Then1 sar rhar if a l... 
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til 

t peter Evans 
ime Affairs Correspondent 
Judges are being asked their 
•tvs about an issue that in- 
Ives one of the most important 
inciples in criminal justice: 
it the accused is regarded as 
lOcent until proved guilty, 
e issue is whether social 
uiry reports by probation 
icers should be withheld until 
accused concerned is found 

lty. 
t arose first earlier this year 
ie annual conference of the 
jonal Association of Proba- 
i Officers. Members passed 
-esoiution saying chat the 
al inquiry reports were reie- 
t only to the court’s sentenc- 
function. It called on mem- 

} of tbe service to retain 
reports In all cases until 

r guilt bad been established, 
jdges have interpreted the 
lution as an attack on their 
artiality. Among the papers 
lable to a judge before the 
are a copy of police ante- 

mts, what probation officers 
and in most cases the social 
irv report. 
ie probation officers ask: 
Id it not be better if all 
;er of prejudice was avoided 
rithholding from the judge 
ious convictions and inform- 
i regarding character until 

the jury has reached its 
ict ? 

They say that if a judge knew 
a man appearing before Mm 
had previous convictions for the 
same sort of offence, he would 
be less than human if he did 
not suspect that the man could 
have done it again. Yet the m»n 

is presumed innocent until he is Eroved guilty, and justice must 
e seen to be done. 
An exploratory meeting, des¬ 

cribed as “ constructive ”, was 
held m October between repre¬ 
sentatives of the narioTu.? 
association, chief probation 
officers, the Home Office and 
the Lord Chancellor’s depart¬ 
ment. A further meeting is to 
take place when the views of 
foejudges have been obtained. 

Tbe association is mainw to 
preserve and develop good rela¬ 
tions with tbe courts. 
Our Legal Correspondent writes: 
The criticism by the probation 
officers is seen by judges and 
lawyers as being misconceived. 
They point out that a judge 
does not himself dedde on the 
innocence or guilt of a defend¬ 
ant Where there is a plea of 
not guilty the verdict is left to 
the jury. The judge’s function 
is to sum up the case to the 
jury. During this summing up 
he is not entitled to mention 
anything which was not given in 
formal evidence. There is thus 
no danger of what is in the 
sodal inquiry report being com¬ 
municated to the jury. 

Law Society 
opposes 
wider bailiff 
power 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

The Law Society has come but 
against a government proposal 
chat judgments for debt in the 
High Court should be enforced 
by the same procedure as that 
used in the county courts. 

In a memorandum to Lord 
Elwyn-Jones, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, the Law Society says that 
the High Court enforcement 

I procedure, which uses officers 
i of the sheriff of the county of 
residence to goods, is 
quick and efficient. 
.By contras^ the service pro¬ 

vided by the bailiffs who 
enforced county court judg¬ 
ments was unsatisfactory. 
County court bailiff^ in general 
had little or no commercial 
experience and were not 
equipped to challenge the claims 
of the persistent, “ professional ” 
debtors. 

Bailiffs often reported that 
the debtor did not own goods 
when later investigation has 
shown this to be incorrect. They 
accepted without further inquiry 
statements by a debtor’s wife 
that her husband bad left his 
house and had no goods there. 

M In the county court the 
process of enforcement tends to, 
and in fact does, encourage 
debtors to defer payment, to 
seek ways and means of avoid¬ 
ing payment altogether”, the 
memorandum says. 

I In brief_ 

Muslims protest 
at TV show 

About two thousand 
from Yorkshire and Lancashire 
yesterday took part in a protest 
march in Bradford over the 
Father Brown television pro¬ 
gramme. 

’■ They said the prophet 
Muhammad was defamed when 
he was referred to as " a dirty 
old humbug” in the episode 
on November 21. 

Football arrests 
Thrirty-five youths and two 

teenage girls were arrested at 
the fooobaH match between 
Ipswich Town and Tottenham 
Hotspur on Saturday, the largest 
number of arrests at an Ipswich 
game. The youths face charges 
under the Public Order Act. 

Quick handling 
Faesesngers oc British Air¬ 

ways domestic flights at Heath- 
raw handled their own baggage 
yesterday because of a strike by 
loaders. General opinion was 
that baggage was reaching the 
terminal quicker than before 
the strike. 

View from the shops 
Part of the Roman wall in 

Lincoln is to be incorporated in 
a new shopping centre Shop¬ 
pers. will be able to view archae¬ 
ological treasures From a 
gallery. 

Boy in Ml death fall 
A boy aged four, died yester¬ 

day after falling out of his 
father’s car on ihe Ml near 
Hemei Hempstead. He was run 
over by a following car and died 
in hospital. 

Mother dies in fire 
A woman died and her son 

and mother were badly hurt in 
a fire at a council maisonette in 
Lee Green, south London, 
yesterday. The dead woman was 
Mrs Sylvia Hampson. 

Man shot in raid 
Two' armed men stole £3,989 

from a Swindon milk depot late 
on Saturday after shooting and 
wounding one man and lock¬ 
ing other staff in a vault. 

Blood sold to 
pay for trip 

An English woman sold her 
own blood by the pint to help 
her on an overland trip she 
booked to India with a Mid¬ 
lands travel firm which col¬ 
lapsed. Miss Marianne Le-Blond, 
aged 23, of Ruddington Lane, 
Wilford, Nottinghamshire, who 
was booked with the Notting¬ 
ham-based Amano Overland 
Travel, said she used the blood 
money to pay for food and hotel 
fees. 1 

She said she received £3.50 
for a pint of blood in Istanbul 
and £2 in Teheran. When the 
tour party ran out of money 
in Calcutta, the British Embassy 
staff and her family gave her 
financial assistance on the 
homeward journey. 

;ware, romantics, the crofting way of life 
antics are becoming an 
assmeac to the Crofters 
ssion. Too many people 
rosy notions about lifting 
bridge on the world and 
; themselves from their 
tckgardens apply to tbe 
sion for crofts, the High- 
smallholdings protected 
ient laws and offering a 
country life. 
demand is running at 
a thousand inquiries a 
t the headquarters in 
ss and as tbe surround- 
look in Britain becomes 
leak and the world news 
tooray so the pressure to 
increases. 
have to protect people 

aemselves, because they 
i idea about the realities 
Eting. It is becoming 
issingly popular ”, Mr 
ihaw Grant, chairman of 
mmission, declared. A 
application was from a 
io knew all about apples 
old like to have grown 
an orchard on Shetland, 

ae who thinks that was 
idea should understand 

. 1 be about as feasible as 
; grapes at tbe North 
ot even the most deely 

tinted spectacles can disguise 
the truth that for much of the 
winter Shetland is a dark, storm- 
lashed land and clear days have 
the rare excellence of fine 
jewels. Even summer time may 
be bitter. The winds are strong, 
the land too bare and the soil 
too sour for the most tenacious 
apple trees- For people, stoicism 
is more necessary than a 
romantic hope of forming a new 
society. 

No one may acquire crofdand 
without tbe approval of the com¬ 
mission and to protect the 
people already living there the 
commission closely examines 
the status of those who try to 
buy their way into crofts. A 
croft sold as a second home 
means there are fewer people 
to support a bus service, a 
doctor or a school and the com¬ 
munity takes one step farther 
towards extinction. 

Crofters have formed a basic 
thread of Highlands life for 
centuries. Some 45,000 people 
are supported on about 18,000 
crofts in the Highlands and 
Islands. Rents are low and 
income varies according to what 
other work the crofter does. 
Recently tbe commission noted 

Regional report 

Ronald Faux 
Inverness 

an encouraging drift back to the 
Highlands of the children from 
crofting families. 

“We have had a lot of evi¬ 
dence that young people with a 
crofting background are return¬ 
ing home because of the oppor¬ 
tunities of work associated with. 
North Sea oil development ”, Mr 
Grant says. This had shown in 
applications to subdivide crofts 
where a crofter wished to pro¬ 
vide a home for his returned son 

Although the crofting areas 
may be well separated from 
towns and dries, they are not 
divorced from the effects of in¬ 
flation. Distance adds an edge 
to rising prices and the commis¬ 
sion is pressing the government 
to give the crofters more pro¬ 
tection. In many areas this 
year’s harvest was disastrous. 

leaving many crofting farmers 
with insufficient home-grown 
foodstuffs -to winter - their 
animals. Because of poor mar¬ 
ket prices crofters, particularly 
in Argyll, Caithness, Inverness, 
the Outer Isles and the Ross and 
Cromarty mainland, will be 
carrying up to 40 per cent extra 
young stock this winter. 

Because of the reduced quality 
and quantity of homegrown 
fodder and tbe larger numbers 
of stock, crofters are having to 
boy even more fodder at much 
inflated prices. To a true 
crofter who is self-employed 
and earning his entire income 
from small-scale farming this 
is serious. 

The Highlands Board recently 
questioned a number of bank 
managers in the North. Almost 
all said they had been 
approached by farmers for an 
extension of overdrafts to pay 
for wintering stock. More than 
half the managers said there was 
a' danger that some farming 
clients would have liquidity 
problems “ with which we 
should be unable to assist ”. 
Either the crofters or their 
animals are in for a lean winter. 
Romantics beware. 

ist children read about 
r comics a week 

Devlin 
on Correspondent 
y. all of the 9,700,000 
'in Britain between the 
five and 15 read at least 
tic a week, according to 
i carried out by the 
es branch of the Inter- 
Publishing Corporation, 

jnd Dandy which head 
ic “ top 10 ” have higher 
ons than The Times and 
irdian. 
soffrey Barrart, bead of 
Jch’s media reserch de- 
t, said that about nine 
10 children read on 

four comic magazines a 
leano has a circulation 

and Dandy of 400,000. 
stimated chat each copy 
by three or four cbil- 

*oth are published by 
Thomson, IPC’s main 
tbe comic world, 

search follows a survey 
■d last week by the 
Council, which showed 
tic decline in book read- 
08 children between the 
10 and 14. The survey 

1 children found that 
an one-third of children 
never read a book in 

sure time and children 
Jy reading half as many 
s in 1938. 
h Glenn Smith, head or 
dren's Research Unit, an 

independent organization based 
in London, disagreed with the 
Schools CooncQ’s comment that 
the amount of verbal comment 
in comics bad declined. 

He said: “Comics are very 
good for a child’s language de¬ 
velopment. A lot of people have 
stereotyped ideas about comics, 
as full of colloquialisms like 
bang and wboomph. It is argu¬ 
able that some of these words, 
are undesirable but they also 
have words and sentence forma¬ 
tions which a child might not 
meet at school until he or she 
was much older.” 

He said that comics were 
more immediate to children 
than books, more sophisticated 
and provided quicker action. 

The “ top ten ” list of the 45 
comics on the market for child¬ 
ren aged five to 12 years is: 
Beano (500,000 circulation); 
Dandy (400,000); 
(262.000); Victor (261,000), 
tSSS (251.000); Bener 
(250,000); Topper (220,000), 
Diana (21*000); JMjg* 
(213,000); Wfnzzcr and Clups 

^LastMarcb IPC started Jintp 
and Whoopee which now have 
circulations of 34O,0W and 
268.000 respectively. But Mr 
Barratt said they had been 
heavily promoted and it was too 
early to say what their eventual 
circulations would be. 

Worcester supermarket 
plan called ‘disaster’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Worcester 

A big new supermarket on the 
1 edge of Worcester would cause 
commercial disaster for city 
centre traders and would in¬ 
crease traffic, a public inquiry 
will be told by local planning 
officials tomorrow. The store, 
proposed by J. Sainsbory Ltd, 
would have a total floor area of 
49,400ft, almost as much as the 
combined grocery space of all 
existing supermarkets and big 
stores in the city centre. 

The planning application was 
referred to the Secretary of 
State for the Environment as a 
departure from the Worcester 
development plan. It is being 
opposed by the city council, 
Hereford and Worcester County 
Council, and Droitwich Town 
Development Committee. 

Mr A. G. Arnold, Worcester 
planning officer, reports that the 
store might take away 65 per 
cent of the-food trade in the 
city’s catchment area and lead 
to a process of decay ” in city 
centre business. 

It would encourage car shop¬ 
ping and increase traffic in Wor¬ 
cester, which with no ring road 
and only one river bridge is 
vulnerable to cross-town traffic. 

The county council's policy is 
that “hypermarkets or other- 

large isolated shopping centres 
should be resisted because of 
disastrous effects they would 
have on both the financial and 
environmental aspects of the 
existing centres ”. 

Sainsbory said two similar 
supermarkets, opened in the past 
three years at Bretton, Flint¬ 
shire, and Langney, near East¬ 
bourne, bad proved quire accep¬ 
table to the local communities. 
The company opened a third 
outside Cambridge earlier this 
month. All three were opposed 
at local inquiries. 
Lakes road plea: Plans for a 
dual carriageway alongside Bass- 
entbwaite Lake .in the Lake Dis¬ 
trict National Park should be 
abandoned by foe Government 
for the twenty-fifth anniversary 
today of. foe National Parks Act; 
countryside organizations sug¬ 
gested yesterday (a Staff Repor¬ 
ter writes). 

The Council for the Protection 
of Rural England and foe Ram¬ 
blers’ Association said, the 
scheme should be reconsidered 
because of new factors. 

They were the Government's 
new design standards allowing 
for higher traffic flows; the 
recent energy-saving speed 
limits; and the Sandford recom¬ 
mendation that environmental 
standards should come first in 
national park road plans. 
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EXPLODED 
VIEW 
OF 
VALVE 

X- ^fe§8 

Aerosols play an important part in almost everyone's 
daily life. What would the ladies do without hairspray, 
housewives without air fresheners, gardeners with no 
insect sprays or anyone without anti-perspirants? 
In their turn, aerosol producers depend on smoothly 
operating, accurate valve mechanisms to function 
faultlessly time after time. 

. Cope Allman Internationa) Ltd., are leading manu¬ 
facturers of the all important valves for many branded 
aerosol products and annually supply millions of these 

. assemblies produced from Hostaform, acetal copolymer. 
Hostaform is a versatile engineering material which can 

r ' be injection moulded to very fine tolerances. It requires 
no lubrication and precision parts can be produced 

^ which require no finishing operations. The material is 
Lk stable against most aggressive media and the service 
f*:: temperature range is from — 40'C to -fl50°C. For more 

<: details please complete the coupon. 

^^ostafonn 

S TO: HOECHST U.K. Ltd., Plastics Dept, Hoechst House, f Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middx. TW4 6JH Telephone: 01-570 7712 

wk PLEASE SEND ME FURTHER INFORMATION ON HOSTAFORM 

Y Name __ __ _ __ 

i 
. 1 

Making pressure \ 
please! j 

| position 

| Company . _ _ .. —.. . 

| Address _ __ _ .......     

Cross tfie 
Bridge 

of Heaven 
Fly PIAto Peking 

(Tuesdays and Saturdays-with convenient 
onward connections from Pakistan) 

PIAflyto 36 other destinations worldwide 

DIM 
Mmffn 

Pakistan International Airlines 
Great people to fly with 
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HOME NEWS- 

Cambridge 
rapist 
claims fifth 
victim 
From Our Correspondent 
Cambridge 

A rapist being bunted by a 
police squad in Cambridge 
claimed bis fifth victim in eight 
-weeks early yesterday. An 
American telephonist, aged 20, 
^vas attacked in her flat 

Her arms were bound and she 
was gagged by her attacker. Her 
arms were slashed with a knife 
during a struggle. 

Det Supt Bernard Hotson, who 
heads the ami-rape squad set up 
by Cambridgeshire police after 
the first attack on October 16, 
said: “ The man responsible for 
these attacks is a dangerous 
maniac who will strike again 
and again until we catch him. 
We.are treating the attacks with 
all die seriousness of a murder 
inquiry.” 

All the victims have been 
women in their early twenties. 
One trainee teacher at Homerton 
College was dragged from a 
sound-proofed music room in the 
college and raped in the 
grounds, but the others have 
been attacked in their flats or 
bed-sitting rooms. 

TJntil yesterday the attacker 
had prevented his victims from 
seeing his face. But yesterday’s 
victim caught a glimpse of him. 

She described him as about 
25 years old, 5ft 3in tall, softly- 
spoken, wearing a beard, which 
may be false, a bottle-green 
jumper and dark trousers. 

Mr Hotson again warned 
single women to make sure that 
their doors and windows are 
locked when they are alone. 
The police are worried about 
the ease with which attacker is 
able to enter flats in Cambridge, 
in spite of police warnings. 

The warnings have been direc¬ 
ted not only at individual women 
in flats and bed-sitting rooms 
but also to Cambridge women’s 
colleges and Cambridgeshire 
Technical College. 

Fishermen rescued 
Five men were rescued from a 

small fishing boat wiiich sank 
about eight miles south-east of 
the Tyne early yesterday. 

WEST EUROPE 

M Chirac takes over 
party in defiance 
of Gaullist ‘barons’ 

Seasonal shopping at Alice Holt, a Forestry Commission plantation near Fainham, Surrey, 

Tinners’parliament plans coinage Arbitration 
From Our Correspondent property in St Austell planned was elected_ as the Home Sec- move by 
St Austell for today. The members,had retary described. ■/ 

„ .„ p,..:. agreed to seize an unspecified “That is just what we have nfoTT sSSi.'ir Oxford[stall 
rejected 

S? oHrWS the SSS oird University is retain, 

“2 Frederic* MLd-fc » fj”3- ^ t£'gA3tf?gS£?S Se’SSSati^Mb^inn 
(fc«-ch^SSnalhFundetto^?sue Stannary Parliament’s petition seizure of Crown property.” Service to -settle a pay dispute 
SSSSnJ? notes din° ^ive to the Queen for recognition had The matter had become very 
§SSfi%n shiSnES £1 tS by ^cation accepted Corn- urgent. By accepting one part ofjts dencjal and administrative 
shillings, ten snnungs, ti ana M „ M.if,n,nn, „e *1,- r\,th- staff. 

From Our Correspondent 
St Austell 

Cornwall’s Stannary Parlia¬ 
ment, revived this year after a 
lapse of 222 years, has author¬ 
ized the issue within the next 
few- weeks of a Cornish currency 
in banknotes which will not 
carry a picture of the Queen. 

Mr Frederick Trull, clerk to 
the Stannary, has set up a 
Cornish National Fund to issue 
promissory notes in five 
shillings, ten shillings, £1 and 
£5 denominations. 

He said yesterday that the 
main demand was likely to be as 
collectors’ items but there was 
no reason whya it should not 
become the main currency in 
Cornwall. “I plan to back the 
currency with gold and silver 
bought with the money paid for 
the new notes and deposited in 
a St Austell bank ”, be said. 

The Stannary Parliament has 
postponed its seizure of Crown 

property in St Austell planned 
for today. The members,had 
agreed to seize an unspecified 
building in order to force_ the 
Crown to recognize the validity 
of ' the ancient tinners’ 
parliament. 

Yesterday Mr Brian Bambley, 
Lord Protector of the 
Stannaries, said that the Home 
Secretary in rejecting the 
Stannary Parliament’s petition 
to the Queen for recognition had 
by implication accepted Corn- 
trail’s right to a parliament. 

The Home Office said the 
present Stannary Parliament 
could not be considered valid 
because it was not elected by 
the mayor and councillors of 
the boroughs of Truro, Helston, 
Lostwithiel and Launceston, as 
prescribed under the charter 

Mr Bambley said the parlia¬ 
ment had always been elected 
by the privileged tinners. It was 
the Cornish Convocation that 

was elected as the Home Sec¬ 
retary described. 

“That is just what we have 
tried to do, but the Duchy of 
Cornwall told the four boroughs 
to have nothing to do with us,” 
he said. “Now we are asking 
the four boroughs to approve 
the selection of six stannators 
from each of their areas and we 
have decided to postpone the 
seizure of Crown property.” 

The matter had become very 
urgenL By accepting one pan 
of the Charter of Pardon the 
Home Secretary must accept 
the whole. That meant that no 
Westminster law passed in the 
past 220 years was valid in Corn¬ 
wall because it had not received 
the assent of the Cornish Convo¬ 
cation. 

“ The implications of that are 
so drastic that we feel some¬ 
thing should be done immedi- 
jnely to avoid political an- 
arcny”, Mr Hambley said. 

YOUR CHRISTMAS TELEPHONE 

Dialdirect 
over Christmas 

Six thousand automatic exchanges throughout the United Kingdom will 
he holly at your service this Christmas and will handle over thirty million 
inland Christmas calls. # # 

This year a massive extension of direct international dialling will be in 
service. Over six million subscribers can now dial twehtyfour countries. 

INLAND CALLS DIALLED DIRECT The Country code must be .followed by the 
All inland dialled calls will be at the Cheap Rate City or Area code, and then the nmnb^you are 

from 6 pm rhrfrtmag Eve until 8 am D ecember 27. calling. If you are uncertain of the numbers check 

(In Scotland only: 6 pm Christmas Eve to 8 am on themnghl away. 

Boxing Day, and 6 pm New Year’s Eve to 8 am Several thousand operators will be on duty 
January2.) throughout. Christmas to serve you where 

NOTE The Standard Rate for operator con- ^jxrect dfoffing not available and to connect 
trolled calls will apply from 6 pm December 24 until emergency or distress calls. 

INLAND CALLS DIALLED DIRECT 
All inland dialled calls will be at the Cheap Rate 

from 6 pm Christmas Eve until 8 am December 27. 
(In Scotland only: 6 pm Christmas Eve to 8 am 

Boxing Day, and 6 pm New Year’s Eve to 8 am 
January 2.) 

NOTE The Standard Rate for operator con¬ 
trolled calls will apply from 6 pm-December 24 until 
midnight December 26 in England, Northern 
Ireland and Wales; and in Scotland throughout 
Christmas Day and from 6 pm December 31 until 
midnight January r. 

INTERNATIONAL CALLS DIALLED 
DIRECT 

For most dialled international calls Cheap Rate 
will be from 8 pm Christmas Eve to 6 am December27- 

(Scotland: 8 pm Christmas Eve to 6 am Boxing 
Day, and 8 pm New Year’s Eve to 6 am January 2.) 

To help you make the fullest use of the exten¬ 
sive automatic facilities, we ask you to note the 
following points: 

Consult your dialling instruction booklet, 
or seek assistance now. 

Your booklet will tell you what direct dialling 
fartltrips are available from your telephone. 

It lists the dialling codes of United Kingdom 
exchanges 'and the fnain exchanges abroad which 
can be dialled by you direct. 

On Christmas Day (New Year’s Day in Scotland) 
there will be fewer operators on duty, so please 
make any directory enquiries now. _ 

If your telephone has International Subscriber 
Dialling (ISD) facilities consult the international 
operator now for dialling codes not shown in J 
yottr dialling booklet. 

Since the beginning of this month 
subscribers have been able to dial 
direct to these additional countries, 
using the Country codes shown: Mjk 

Australia (010 61) 
Hong Kong (01a 852) m^^WKSSm 
Israel (010 972) 
New Zealand (010 64) ipfl-1 
Singapore (010 65) 
South Africa (010 27). 

Remember it pays to dial direct where you can 

YOUR CHRISTMAS TELEGRAMS 
On Christmas Day and Boxing -Day (Christmas Day and- New Year’s Day in Scotland) all inland tele¬ 

gram deliveries by hand, telephone or tries will be suspended. 
Special arrangements will be made to deliver *life and death’ messages. 

arrangements will apply on Boxing Day and January 2. 

But, to enable our operators to concentrate on 
banding those calls where their assistance is essen¬ 
tial, we regret we have to suspend certain facilities 
for inland calls on Christmas Day (New Year’s 
Day in Scotland) and for international calls on 
Christmas Day only: 

1 No assistance will be available to connect 
calls which can be dialled direct. 

2 AH special services requiring operator 
assistance will be withdrawn (such as trans¬ 
ferred charge calls*, personal calls, alarm 
calls, credit card calls). 

* Ih the absence of transferred charge calls, for 
inland calls which can be dialled direct we suggest 
you dial the call first, give your number, and ask 
to be called back. This' could cost the original caller 
only i^p, or 2p from a coinbox. 

A very limited Directory Enquiry Service will 
be available primarily to meet emergency or 

distress situations. 
International raTTs on Christmas Day you cannot 

dial should be booked in advance. 
Bookings ran be made daily between 8.30 am 

and 10.30 pm until December 23. 
a- Calls you can dial direct will not be accepted 

K for booking. 

Keep this near yon as 

-Hotter a reminder 

The university’s governing 
body has told the joint staff 
committee that it will not com¬ 
mit itself to accepting the results 
of arbitration.' The university 
says it will implement its offer 
of a 2\ per cent increase, but 
the staff are seeking another 12 
per cent in line with the 
National and Local Government 
Officers’ Association pay scales 
in local authorities. 

Sixth-formers to 
undertake 
special research 

About 2,000 sixth-formers 
and technical college students 
will volunteer next year to 
carry out investigations outside 
their normal studies. 

The scheme, begun by the 
Associated Examining Board, 
has produced research work of 
a quality that has surprised 

, the examiners. An engineering 
student who did research into 

( bops produced a report which 
a borrowing expert described 
as one of the finest on the 
subject fee had ever read. 

The aim of the examination, 
known as the alternative 

-Ordinary level examination zn 
general studies, is to safeguard 
sixth-formers against narrow 
special zatioa. 

Left-h andedness, . accidents 
on motor cycles, discrimination 
against women, and the social 
effects of a coalmine closure 
are among the subjects 
approved. The board has 
excluded such, topics as a study 
of good mid evil because it was 
considered vague and “ far 
beyond the individual’s range, 
and drug addiction, which 
might bring researchers into 
contact with undesirable in¬ 
fluences. 

The board said yesterday 
that more sixth-formers were 
showing interest. Only 300 took, 
part in a pilot scheme in 1969. 

Botterill takes 
lead in 
chess contest 
From a Chess Correspondent 
Llangennech, Dyfed 

After a quiet start to the play¬ 
off tournament for the British 
Chess Championship at Llangen-' 
nech, Dyfed, a dear leader 
emerged in the second round 
yesterday when G. S. Botterill 
outplayed A. J. Mestel and 
broke through with a sudden 
mating attack to win in 31 
moves. Botterill now has 1} 
points from two games and is 
followed by M. J. Hagarth, M. F. 
Stean and A. H. Williams, with 
1 out of 2 ; R. Beilin and W. R. 
Hartson, with $ ou tof 1; and 
Mestel, with $ out of 2. Results : 

Round 1: Sloan v Mestel: French 
dofeneo: drawn. HotluriJJ «- HainrUii 
French defence: drawn. Williams v 
BelUn: QP Nbnzovttch defence: town. 
Uareton tied Lho Caro. 

Round Z: Hansrrm v Stean: Sicilian 
defence; drawn. Hogarth c William*: SWGjwifJeld1 : drawn. Meetol v 

otter!II: Modern defines: black won. 

Mr Foot faces 
driving summons 

Magistrates at Brill, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, are to deal today with 
a summons alleging careless 
driving against Mr Foot; Secre¬ 
tary of State for Employment. 
This follows a "damage only" 
accident on October 11 when 
Mr Foot was reversing his car 
from the forecourt of a public 
house at Kings wood. 

His car was not involved in 
the collision, affecting three 
other vehicles. 

Yacht squadron 
cannon stolen 

An ancient Chinese cannon 
which has adorned the battle¬ 
ments of the famous Royal 
Yacbr Squadron headquarters, 
Cowes Castle, Isle of Wight, for 
63 years, vanished before dawn 
yesterday. 

It is at least 400 years old 
and a squadron member said it 
was so rare that they regarded 
it as beyond price. It was cap¬ 
tured during the Chinese wars 
at the turn of the century. 

From Charles Hargrove 

Paris, Dec 15 
M Chirac, the Prime Minister, 

in a surprise move yesterday, 
asserted his control over the 
Gaullist party. At a hastily sum¬ 
moned meeting of the cenonl 
committee of 105 members, he 
got himself elected secretary- 
general by a substantial majo- 

nHe succeeds M Alexandre 
Sanguinetti, who has been in¬ 
creasingly under fire from Gaul¬ 
list “barons” and militants for 
being too conciliatory towards 
President Giscard d’Estaiog. 

The election of M Chirac did 
not go unchallenged. M Chaban- 
Delmis, the former Prime 
Minister, described the resigna¬ 
tion of M Sanguinetii. who only 
two days ago had insisted on 
his intention of standing for the 
post again, as a “ masquerade ”; 
and M Chirac’s election as a 
coup de force. 

Other Gaullist “ barons " such 
as M Couve de Murrille, M 
DebrA and M Peyrefitte. dis¬ 
approved of wbar they described 
as the Prime Minister’s high¬ 
handed tactics. A former minis¬ 
ter, M Robert Boulin. resigned 
from the party on the grounds 
that the election was “ contrary 
to the democratic rules **. 

A meeting of the _ partv*s 
national conncil. which indudes 
some 600 activists and provin¬ 
cial delegates, was delayed for 
several boors while the central 
committee deliberated behind 
closed doors. 

When the Prime Minister 
finally appeared before the 
national council, shouts of 
“ vive Chirac ” and “ it’s the end 
of the barons ” from his sup¬ 
porters mingled with angry 
cries of “ putsch" and 
“ treason 

M Sanguinetti explained that 
he had resigned because it bad 
become impossible to lead the 
movement, divided by “ too 
many personal ambitions, too 
many factions, plans, trends and 
deviations 

M Chirac, sensing the opposi¬ 
tion to his storm tactics, spoke 
with the cold determination of 
one who is not to be deterred 

Gen Haig takes 
over as Nato 
chief in Europe 

Casteau, Belgium, Dec 15.— i 
General Alexander Haig, the 
former White House chief of 
staff, who took over today as 
Supreme- Allied Commander in 
Europe, asked to be judged by 
his performance and said he 
saw no reason why his. connex¬ 
ion with Watergate should in¬ 
terfere 

Before*'tiie - takeover cere¬ 
mony at." allied headquarters, 
the general, who assumed com¬ 
mand of American troops in 
Europe last month, told 
reporters: “ I feel qualified 
for this job, I am enthusiastic 
and I am prepared to give it 
my best I would like to be 
judged by my performance and 
not by any internal inhibitions 
any of you may have in 
respect of how I got here.” 

from a crucial gamble, similar 
to the one he made six mouths 
ago when he opposed the candi¬ 
dature of M Chaban-Delmas for 
the presidency. 

<‘No one can claim seriously 
today that the policy of the 
Government is not inspired by 
the principles of GaulUsm ”, he 
said. 

“ I .accepted the proposal of 
M Sanguinetti because I needed 
today, and in- coming weeks, to 
be indissolubly • linked to our 
movement, I felt I bave the 
duty, if I wanted to carry out 
the business of government in 
the spirit I have always 
defended, to obtain the assist¬ 
ance of the whole movement.” 

This morning, after M 
Chaban-Delmas had said he 
would' reconsider his member¬ 
ship of the party if the secre¬ 
tary-general were not democrati¬ 
cally elected at the next party 
congress in the spring, M Chirac 
issued a solemn appeal to all 
activists to “close ranks and 1 
work together to resume the 
action which has enabled us 
since 1958 to work for the 
benefit of France.” 

M Chirac’s decision to take 
control of the party will not put 
an end to the dissension within 
the ranks, which has been a 
factor ever since the head of 
state ceased to be one of its 
members. Other leading Gaul- 
lists may resign, but the Prime 
Minister seems certain of hold¬ 
ing the vast majority. 

According to the latest 
opinion poll, the number of 
persons discontented with the 
policy of President Giscard 

. d’Estaing now exceeds those 
contented. 

The Publimetrie poll pub¬ 
lished by VAvrore shows 47 per 
cent dissatisfied, 45 per cent 
satisfied, and 8 pa cent with¬ 
out an opinion. These figures 
represent a drop of 3 per cent 
in M Giscard d’Estaing’s popu¬ 
larity since October. 

On the other hand, 49 per 
cent still have confidence in the 
President for the future, as 
against 40 per cent who do not, 
and II per cent who do not 
know. 

Whitlam >* 
trade talks jirf 
to begin 
in Brussels 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Dec 15 

In .recognition of Australia' 
changed relations with Europ 
since Britain became a membe 
of the EEC, Mr Gough Whitlan 
the Prime Minister, today mad 
Brussels the first port of call 0 
his five-week tour of Europea - 
capitals. In the past, Australia 
leaders customarily hat 
travelled to London first. 

Mr Whitlam will spend tl 
next three days in Brussels, di 
cussing .Australia's trade rel 
dons with the Community ai 
Belgium. Talks have be< 
arranged with M Franco 
Xavier Ortoli, President of tl 
European Commission, Sir Cbr 
topher Soames, the Comm 
sioner for External Relatioi 
and Mr Tindemans. the Belgi 
Prime Minister. 

The discussions are expea 
to centre on Australia’s vast < 
serves of natural mineral a - ' 
fuel resources, which indu 
uranium and coal. A group 
EEC nuclear experts recen 
visited Austria to sound c 
the possibilities of buyi 
uranium, perhaps ina ex char 
for technical expertise. 

Also, Mr Whitlam will pr 
ably want to discuss the Cc 
inunity’s beef import ban, wh 
was introduced without t 
warning or consultations w 
its trading partners. He \ 
point out that the Comtnor 
cannot act in isolation and t 
its trading attitudes seriou; , 
affect other parts of the woii \\ J i 

The EEC is Australia's sect 
largest market for exports «,mpri 
the largest source of impodfi ! 
but the changing pattern’ 
world trade has been such t 
Britain’s share of Austral 
total exports has fallen from 
per cent in 1958-59 to less l 
9 per cent now. 

After his talks in Brussels, 
Whitlam travels to London 
Thursday for meetings with 
Wilson and other ministers. . 
first official visit to Europe ; 
will cover Paris, Moscow, Ro 
Athens, Belgrade and Valle 

Triumph for Mme Yeil on 
French Abortion Bill 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Dec 15 

Mme Simone Veil, the Mini¬ 
ster of Health, again earned her 
reputation as “ the only man in 
the Government” by obtaining 
a surprisingly large majority 
for its Abortion Bill in the 
Senate early on Sunday morn¬ 
ing. It was expected to have 
a much rougher passage there 
than in the National Assembly 
two weeks ago. 

The Bill was carried by 181 
votes to 91. The Communists 
and Socialists supported it, but 
the Government’s own majority 
was divided with only about 
half the Gaullists, Independent 
Republicans and the Centrists 
voting in favour. 

The unexpected success was 

Amnesty chief differs with 
M Sartre on ‘torture’ 
From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn, Dec 15 

The Rev Paul Oestreicher, 
chairman of die British section 
of Amnesty International, con¬ 
firmed today that he recently 
visited three West German 
prisons in which alleged mem¬ 
bers of the “ Baader-Meinhof ” 
group of urban guerrillas are 
detained. 

His visit was a private one. 
Although the international com¬ 
mittee of Amnesty knew about 
it, he was not acting on its 
behalf, still less for the West 
German branch of the organi¬ 
zation. 

He was responding to an 
appeal from relatives of some 
of the prisoners, and took care, 
he saidi to adopt a “ neutral ” 
posture. 

Mr Oestricher, whose German 
background has left him with 
perfect command of the lan¬ 
guage, was permitted to inter¬ 
view, among others, the four 
surviving members of the gang’s 
“hard-core”, including Herr 
Andreas Baader ' and Frau 
Meiohof. All four are on hunger 
strike in Stammheim prison, 
Stuttgart, where he saw them. 

Mr Oestreicher’s assessment 
of the conditions in which the 
four are being detained pending 
their trial in the spring differs 
from that of M Jeaa-Pauj Sartre, 
the French philosopher, who 
was granted an hour’s interview 

with Herr Baader earlier this 
month. 

M Sartre used the word 
“torture” to describe Herr 
Baader’s treatment. Mr Oestrei¬ 
cher said that the overall de¬ 
tention conditions in West Ger¬ 
many were no better or worse 
than in any comparable country 
and did not generally justify 
complaint. But he took the view 
that the four alleged leaders 
were being subjected to an un¬ 
necessary degree of social isola¬ 
tion within the prison. 

This, he felt, lay at the heart 
of the hunger strike by 31 
alleged membera of the gang in 
five prisons, including Stam- 
mheim. A month ago the fifth 
alleged member of the hard 
core died in prison after eight 
weeks of fasting. His death was 
followed by a number of “re¬ 
venge ” acts of terrorism, includ¬ 
ing the murder of a west Berlin 
judge. 

Mr Oestreicher said the hun¬ 
ger strikers wanted the four 
Stammheim prisoners to be 
granted treatment equal to that 
enjoyed by the rest of the sus¬ 
pects. 

The four main suspects 
appreciated that the nature of 
the crimes of which they are 
accused made it inevitable that 
they would be subject to speci¬ 
ally rigorous security. They 
have been charged with five 
murders, 54 attempted murders 
and sundry other offences in¬ 
cluding political bombings. But 
they objected to their isolation. 

due once again to the q 
courage and tenacity of N 
Veil, to whom opponents 
supporters all paid homage. - 

M Jean Lecannet, the l 
ster of Justice, whose Di 
crane Centre Party, the 
to the former Christian Dt 
crats of the Fourth Repay 
has been divided profound?** 
the Bill, also helped to.£ 
the day by persuading -wSfor 
lowers that die old law Off* 
punishing abortion by iinp^ ■. 
xnent bad been flouted « 
day for the past few year® 

The senators passed a : 
her of amendments, indc' 
one which provides that i' . 
hospital or clinic should .. 
number of abortions ea 
other surgical operations. - ~ 

Italian news at 
entertainment 
hit by strikes 
From Our Own Correspon 
Rome, Dec 15 

Strikes in the journalist^ 
entertainment worlds c. 
theatres and cinemas today *. 
-prevented the issue of_ t 
papers and news bulletin; 
the second day. 

The complete news Mai1:- 
ends briefly tonight. The jo 
lists’ leaders have callec. 
another two days of strike, 
week and the printers’ rn./j 
quite independently, have < r 
for a 24-hour strike begi: ., 
tomorrow night. ■ 

$1.2m churchy 
for African 
liberation grot 
From Our Correspondent . ; 
Geneva, Dec 15 

The World CouucL - 
Churches says that Its -• 
church aid commission'. " 
given African liberation - 
raents in Angola, MozanS ;* 
and Guinea-Bissau ^ 
(about £521,000) in agricu - 
medical and educational “ 
over the past three years , 

The programme, se." 
from grants made throui'V.- 
Council’s special fund tc. 
bat racism, is almost com] / 
covered by donations 
churches and govemmei 
Africa, the West Indies, 
America, Europe and ; 
Zealand. 

KRONENBERG & RAVAT 
INTERNATIONAL ASSESSORS 

_15 DEVONSHIRE ROW, LONDON EC2 TEL: (01) 2471249 

WE ARE REQUESTED BY DIRECT 1MPORTERS/RE-EXPORTERS FROM RLA. BONDED 
JSSSSS.E LONDON. IRANIAN CARPET BROKERAGE LIMITED SPECIALIST 
EXPORTERS OF FINE INVESTMENT PIECES AND EXCEPTIONALLY FASHIONED 

TRADITIONAL LUXURY MARKETS SINCE 1948 HAVE BEEN IN 
PRE^NTOAYZAMSIA MALAWI. UGANDA, KENYA AND SOUTH AFRICA, NOW CLOSED 
OR HEAVILY RESTRICTED BY IMPORT CONTROLS. WE OFFER EXCEPTIONALLY FOR 

EXHIBITION AND SALE 
PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL RUGS 

INCLUDING 

RARE EXCEPTIONAL and INVESTMENT PIECES 
MONDAY DECEMBER 16th to SATURDAY DECEMBER 21et 10 am to 8 pm ^ 

THE PICCADILLY HOTEL, PICCADILLY, W1 
A COLOUR FILM PRODUCED BY COMMANDER JAMES HALL, ON THE 
TRADITIONAL ART OF KNOTTING BY HAND WILL BE SHOWN DAILY 
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'^Egypt’s call for 50-year ban on 
Jo Israel immigration will be 

^ diplomatic exercise’ for peace 
_ D...I Martin _ _ • * 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 16 1974 

-om Paul Martin 
■irut, Dec 15 
Egv'pr’s stringent new condi- 
uis for peace, including a So¬ 
ar ban on immigration to 
•acl, are an answer to Israel 
noransigence ” on the Palesr 
« issue, according to well- 
iced Egyptian sources. 

But they point out that the 
iditions are more an “ exer- 
e in diplomacy ” than inflex- 
e demands to be presented at 

negotiating table. 
"he Egyptians believe that 
ie progress on the Palestinian 
ie will be necessary to take 

- search for peace in the 
Idle East a , stage further. 
7 remain committed to the 
eo by step ” approach of Dr 
singer, the American Secre- 
r of State, but fear that un- 

the present impasse is 
fen, momentum gained so 

- could be lost. 
his latest Egyptian policy 
ement reflects die growing 
oyance among the Arab 
es that Israel has remained 
sable over the Palestine 
nation Organization (PLO). 
far the Israelis have stood 
i in their refusal either to 
gnize the PLO or to accept 
the voice or the Palestinians 

-eace talks. 
t the recent summit con- 
ace in Rabat the Arab 
s paved the way for PLO 
itipation in future peace 
i by recognizing it as 
e representative” of the 
ttinian people. The aim was 
ject the PLO into the peace 

. ss and band over to it the 

.task of solving the Palestine 
'issue. 

Clearly, the Egyptian eon- 
d 1 non.s are the strongest to be 
put forward since the post-1967 
diplomatic battle began. Thev 
were outlined in a speech by 
Mr Ismael Fafimi, the Egyptian 
roreign Minister, in Cairo Jasr 
rnday. 

_ demanded pledges by 
Israel to stop immigration for 
!£e HI*? 50 years» «• compensate 
the Palest]mans for “ material 
and moral damage ” during the 
past 2° years, and to compen¬ 
sate the Arab states for damage 
caused during Israel occupation. 

“Every day we get a state¬ 
ment out of Israel maximizing 

. demands ”, a Foreign 
Ministry official said in Cairo. 

There are statements against 
recognizing the PLO, against 
returning Egyptian oilfields cap¬ 
tured m 1967 and against return- 

Arab territory captured in 
me 1967 war. Mr Fahmi’s state¬ 
ment was meant as a reply to 
this intransigence.” 

The question of Jewish emi¬ 
gration to Israel is an emotive 
one among the Arab states, 
parncularly as it principally 
involves the two superpowers. 
In this context, Mr Fahmi’s 
statement may be regarded as 
a reminder to the United States 
and the Soviet Union of their 
recent agreement on Soviet Jews 
which forms parr of the 
detente arrangements. 

According to well-placed 
Egyptian sources. President 
Sadat and his advisers recog¬ 
nize that it would be impossible 

to dictate Israel’s immigration 
policy. “ However, the PLO is a 
fact and Arab recognition of it 
“ also a fact ”, an Egyptian 
source said. “The PLO has 
appeared at the United Nations 
and a favourable resolution has 
been won. Israel’s unreason¬ 
ableness can only be answered 
in kind.” 

Although the Arabs demand a 
PLO voice in future negotia- 
□ons, it has been agreed That 
in the initial stages Egypt could 
speak on the FLO'S behalf. How-, 
ever, having committed itself 
to a solution to the Palestine 
issue, Egypt believes there must 
be. some tangible progress oh 
this question before it can enter 
the next stage of peace negotia¬ 
tions. 

Jerusalem, Dec IS.—Israel is 
seeking clarification through 
diplomatic channels of Mr 
Fahmi’s statement calling for a 
50-year immigration ban, autho¬ 
ritative sources said today. It 
was believed that Israel had put 
questions to the United States 
to pass on to Egypt. 

Israel newspapers all reacted 
angrily, to the speech, saying 
that the demand was tanta¬ 
mount to an Egyptian refusal to 
accept Israel’s existence. 

Mr Men ahem Begin, leader of 
the opposition Likhud Party,' 
said: “What Fahmi offers us is 
a choice between liquidation 
and liquidation. This should 
conclude our internal (Israel) 
argument as to whether Egypt 
is one of tbe moderate or ex¬ 
treme Arab states.”—Reuter 
and UPI. 

Miami police 
check 
Stonehouse 
blood group 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

Police in Miami are checking 
the blood group of Mr John 
Stonehouse, the missing British 
MP, against blood samples 
found on a concrete “ coma *’ 
which seems to have been used 
in a Mafia-styJe laUing. z 

It is unlikely that the blood 
checks could provide any posi-1 
tive evidence of a link between 
die riddle of Mr Stooehouse’s 
disappearance and the discovery 
of the concrete cast—which is 
known to have contained a body- 
But if the blood groups were- 
found to differ it could at least 
rule out any connexion. 

The Foreign Office is being 
kept informed of developments 
in the hunt for the missing MP 
through their consul in Miami, 
Mr D. W. M. Pierotti. He is 
said to be in daiy contact with 
the police. 
' The concrete slab was taken 

to the beach not far from the 
spot where Mr Stonehouse dis¬ 
appeared after apparently enter¬ 
ing the water for swim.- But the 
body inside it was removed and 
the cast broken up before police 
could inspect it 

Part of the concrete was left 
behind on the beach and the 
rest was removed to a ware* 
house at Fort Lauderdale, 

Grain for India . 
Delhi, Dec 15.—The United 

.States will supply India with 
300,000 tonnes of foodgrain, Mr 
Daniel Moynihan, the United 
States Ambassador, told a press 
conference today.—Reuter. 

:ft| Mr Smith speaks of 
multiracial rule 
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rael war hero gives up 
irliamentary seat 
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President Ford enjoying a swim in Martinique 
yesterday, guarded by a French gendarme. 

Continued from. page I 

we have got to accept is that 
Rhodesia is going to be 
governed by all the people, 
white as well as blacks, and I 
believe that this is what is going 
to come. It would be a tragedy 
if we go to a stage where one 
day there was white rule and 
the next day there was black 
rule. 

“I believe we have got to 
bring te African in or take 
hi™ along with is.” This was 
nothing revolutionary. He bad 
always said that,' if he found 
Africans of ability and merit, 
he would be prepared to give 
them a chance. But, because of 
die attitude of extremism, so 
many had been unwilling to co¬ 
operate. 

Asked if be was thinking in 
terms of parity in three years 
and majority rule in five. Mr 
Smith said sucb thoughts had 
never entered his head and he 
did not think they ever would. 

He discuonted the prospect of 
Mr Callaghan, the British 
Foreign Secretary, visiting 
Rhodesia on his forthcoming 
African tour. He described as 
sensible tbe South African deci¬ 
sion ro withdraw its paramili¬ 
tary police units in the event of 
the ceasefire being effective. 
Relaions beween Rhodesia and 
Souh Africa were warm, he said, 
and here was no question of 
Soutb Africa having “pulled the 
rug out” from under Rhodesia. 

Mr Mugabe, who was for¬ 
merly secretary-general of the 
Zimbabwe African People's 
Union (ZAPU) and is regarded 
as one of the mosr influential 
of the former detainees, talking 

to be today squashed concin- 
ringjy speculation of a rift and 
a power struggle between him; 
self and the Rev Ndafoiningi 
Si thole, the leader of Zimbabwe 
African National Union 
(ZANU). The speculation arose 
from the foot that Mr Siihole 
was not one of the Zanu repre¬ 
sentatives at the initial discus¬ 
sions in Lusaka. 

The viewpoint of the Zanu 
leadership, Mr Mugabe said, had 
been that they would not attend 
any negotiations as prisoners. 
Then a second written invitation 
arrived from President Kaunda, 
President Nyerere, President 
Seretse Kbama and Mr Sam ora 
Mach el, the Mozambique leader. 

“We did not want to show 
rudeness ”, Mr Mugabe said.; 
“ Certainly tbe whole idea was 
repugnant to us. We had been 
told there had been talks with 
Vorster and that sort of thing 
and just imagine our feelings 
then. So our executive decided ' 
ro send two lesser people, myself 
and Morton MaManga, to hear 
what it was all about.” 

They reported back to the 
Zanu executive in jadL “We 
recommended that what was 
wanted was for us go try this 
exercise and if it failed, then 
to resort to military action ”. 
Mr Mugabe saiA 

As a result Mr Siahole atten¬ 
ded the second round of nego¬ 
tiations in Lusaka and agreed to 
unite with Zapu and try to 
negotiate a settlement. The 
negotiation exercise had been 
forced on Zanu, be said, but 
they would do their best to 
make it successful. He was con¬ 
fident that the alliance estab¬ 
lished with tbe other nationalist 
groups would prevail 
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Moshe Brilliant 
iriv, Dec 15 

. jor-General Ariel Sharon, 
led the successful Israel 
er-offensive across the 
Canal in the October 1973 
-esigned bis seat in Parlia- 
today to enable him to 

. e a military appointment 
ie reserves. The Army 

. need he was being given 
../nior emergency appoint- 

. nno anting bis resignation 

‘ o attack trial 
j )oned again 

o, Dec 15.—The trial of 92 
charged with the attack 

tiro’s military technical 
iy last April, put off until 

- lay, has again been post- 
until January 18.— 

at a meeting of his party, the 
Likud, General Sharon said he 
feared Israel faced the possi¬ 
bility of a difficult war that 
might be crucial for the survival 
of the Jewish nation. “ Anyone 
who is able to contribute to the 
security effort must do so.” 

He said he had wanted to 
return to the regular army but 
was not accepted. 

He said today he would be 
active politically as long as he 
was not called up 
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Greece to close down I Gen Ghizikis 

foreign bases not 
needed for its defence 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens, Dec 15 
Mr Constantine Kara maul is, 

the Greek Prime Minister, has 
informed Parliament that ail 
foreign military bases which 
do not serve the defence in¬ 
terests of Greece will have to 
be withdrawn. He made the 
declaration yesterday while 
winding up a four-day debate 
on his Govermnenrt policy, 
which resulted in a 217 to 78 
vote of confidence. 

The Government announced 
earlier this week that all the 
treaties concerning Nato and 
American military installations 
in Greece would be reviewed. 
Mr George Mavros, the main 
opposition leader, said this was 
nor enough: "It is inadmis¬ 
sible that there should be 
areas in Greece fenced off 
xrith barbed wire, where even 
the Defence Minister has no 
access. These foreign bases 
should come under Greek 
national control.” 

Mr Karamanlis replied, amid 
applause: “ 1 inform Parlia¬ 
ment that these bases are 
under Greek national control." 
He did not elaborate. “Exist¬ 
ing treaties ”, he added. 
“ granted the foreigners cer¬ 
tain privileges. The proposed 
review of treaties and agree 
meats is aimed at eliminating 
such privileges. Furthermore, 
it aims at the withdrawal of all 
those bases which are not rele¬ 
vant to the defence interests of 
Greece.” 

Each facility is given a rat¬ 
ing and only those which will 
rate high in Greek defence 
priorities will be kept. For in¬ 
stance, it is known that the 
Greek Defence Ministry 
regards the Greek section of 
Nato’s early warning system as 
vital for the national defence. 

The relevance of some 
American installations to 
Greece’s national defence^ such 
as the borne port of six 
destroyers of the Sixth Fleet at 
Elefsis, could he enhanced 
eventually considering that the 
modernization of the Greek 
armed forces has a high 
priority in the Government’s 
programme and the balance of 
payments position if weaken¬ 
ing- 

The Americans have air 
bases in Athens and Crete, 
naval facilities at Elefsis and 
Sou da Bay, big communications 
centres at Marathon and Irak- 
iioo. nuclear warhead storage 
dumps at undisclosed points, 
and artillery groups at Elefsis 
and Langadha in northern 
Greece. 

As well as the section of 
Nero's early warning system in i 
Greece, the alliance also uses a ! 
missile-firing range in Crete. 

The decision to renegotiate 
the status of American bases 
can be seen as a direct result 
of Washington’s Policy of sup¬ 
port to the Greek military dic¬ 
tatorship for the past seven 
years. Greek resentment over 
this attitude, which sacrificed 
the longer-term American in¬ 
terests in this country for the 
sake of short-term benefits, 
was increased by America’s 
ambivalence during the Cyprus 
crisis. 

The Karamanlis Government 
has felt the impact of this 
popular trend strongly enough 
to announce Greece’s military 
withdrawal from Nato, after 
the failure of the 'alliance to 
react to the second Turkish 
offensive in Cyprus in mid- 
August. Unless conditions 
change drastically, it can be 
taken for granted that the 
Greek Government will be Lbe 
prisoner of this policy. 

resigns 
presidency 
in Athens 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Dec 15 

General Phafdon Ghizikis, 
who was appointed .President of 
Greece by the junta which 
seized power on Nov 25, 1973, 
has placed his resignation at the 
disposal of Mr Karamanlis, the- 
Prime Minister, it was officially 
announced tonight. 

The general played a leading 
role in the restoration of demo¬ 
cratic legality on July 23 and 
stayed on at the request of Mr 
Karamanlis. In a letter to the 

[ Prime Minister dated Dec 11, 
I he said that following the 
general elections and the plebis¬ 
cite the reasons for him con¬ 
tinuing as President had been 
eliminated. 

General Ghizikis had twice 
before expressed his wish to 
resign once during die night of 
July 23 when he invited Mr 
Karamanlis to return from 
exile and take over power, the 
other on the day that he was 
forced to sign a decree com¬ 
pulsorily retiring the generals 
who had brought him to power. 

The present resignation is 
believed to have been speeded 
up by the general's wish to 
leave public office as Parlia¬ 
ment begins its regular work 
tomorrow. There are still many 
question marks about General 
GhizUds’s role in the Cyprus 
coup last July, and questions in 
Parliament might have caused 
a good deal of embarrassment. 
General Ghizikis will continue 
in office for a few days. A 
Government spokesman said 
tonight that the Government’s 
nomination for interim Presi¬ 
dent would be subnutted to the 
chamber about the middle of 
next week. The name of Prof 
Xenophon Zolotas, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of Greece, has 
been mentioned repeatedly. 
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A policeman, holding a confiscated pistol, sfis on top of a demonstrator daring a Boston school 
busing riot on Saturday. 5 

Six held in riot over school busing 
Boston, Dec 15-—Six people 

were arrested and several in¬ 
jured yesterday when about 
3,000 marchers supporting 
school busing attempted to 
breach a police line and enter 
a restricted shopping area. 

The demonstrators, both black 
and white, left the route 

approved by police and hurled 
themselves1 at the cordon. 

After a Sash, in which bottles 
and stones'were thrown and one 
man brandished a revolver, the 
marchers \fithdrew and rejoined 
several thousand other demon¬ 
strators who had stayed on the 
approved route. 

Meanwhile, South Boston 
High School and seven other 
schools in the area will remain 
closed tomorrow because of 
racial tensions. More than 1,000 
whites clashed with police at 
the high school on Wednesday 
after a white pupil was stabbed. 
—Renter. 
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6 Political motive ’ in move Chinese 
to deport John Lennon restive o 
From William P. Jobes 
Washington, Dec 15 

John Lennon’s complex legal 
struggle against deportation is 
now nearing its third year, and 
there are growing indications 
that the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service res¬ 
ponded to political pressure in 
deriding to press its case against 
the former Beatle. 

Although the Immigration 
Service says Mr Lennon is un¬ 
able to remain in the United 
States because of a minor drag 
offence, records show that some 
118 other offenders with more 
serious narcotics backgrounds 
have been permitted to live in 
this country. 

Sources close to the case 
suggest that the Immigration 
Service's unusual interest in Mr 
Lennon developed when officials 
of the Nixon Administration 
were informed that Mr Lennon 
planned to appear at a leftist 
rally at the 1972 Republican 
national convention. 

Mr Lennon today insists that 
be bad no intention of going 
to the Republican convention. 

In February, 1972, Senator 
Strom Thurmond (Republican, 

Apartheid ‘ must 
give way in 
face of changes ’ 
From Our Comespoodenc 
Johannesburg, Dec 15 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment is “ clobbering ” the press 
to divert the attention of its 
supporters from the concessions 
lit is making, Mr Laurence 
Gandar, former editor of the 
Rand Daily Mail, said here at 
the weekend. 

“By 1980, I suggest. South 
Africa will be a very different 
place from the country we have 
known since 1910 ”, he said 
at Wicwatersrand University 
aiter receiving aa honorary 
doctorate of law. 

“What has begun to happen 
here will, to an extent hard to 
visualize now, transform the 
country, not just in the lifetime 
of you young people leaving uni¬ 
versity this year, but in the 
course of the next three to five 
years. 

“The commitment to ending 
discrimination, solemnly made 
by Mr Pik Botha [South Africa’s 
United Nations representative! 
. . . is surely irreversible and, 
where apartheid fails to adjust 
to this commitment, it is apart¬ 
heid that will have to give 
way.” 

South Carolina), a member of 
the Senate internal security 
committee, who was a leading 
Nixon ally at the time, passed 
intelligence data on Mr Lennon 
to Mr John Mitchell, then the 
Attorney-General. This inform¬ 
ation, sources say, was chan¬ 
nelled through the Justice 
Department and Immigration 
Service chain of command to 
Mr Sol Marks, director of the 
Service's New York district 
office at the time, with orders 
to revoke immediately Mr 
Lennon's visitor’s visa. 

Mr Leon Wildes, a prominent 
New York lawyer specializing in 
immigration affairs who repre- , 
seats Mr Lennon, claims that 
interference by high Adminis¬ 
tration officials in what was j 
essentially an Immigration Ser¬ 
vice matter was an illegal incur-1 
sion into the right of immigra¬ 
tion district directors to exer¬ 
cise discretion in such cases. 

Mr Wildes has alleged in a 
suit, separate from his deporta¬ 
tion defence of Mr Lennon, that 
evidence obtained by the Gov¬ 
ernment was the product of 
illegal surveillance activities.— 
Washington Star-News. 

restive over 
US link 
with Taiwan 
From David Bonavia 
Peking, Dec 15 

The United States could 
solve the Taiwan issue by an 
arrangement similar to that 
which Japan has with China, 
senior officials in Peking are 
reported to have told Senator 
Mike Mansfield during his 
visit last week. Mr Mansfield 
was understood to have found 
the Chinese somewhat impa¬ 
tient over this is™**, which Dr 
Henry Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of State, avoided 
during his recent talks here. 

Japan maintains an embassy 
in Peking and an “ exchange 
office ” m Taipei to handle 
trade and related matters. The 
United States has an 
embassy in Taipei and a liaison 
office in Peking. Although the 
arrangement works well for 
practical matters the Chinese 
are believed to be increasingly 
restive at Washington’s con¬ 
tinued diplomatic recognition of 
the Taiwan regime. 

Thai electors have choice 
of 42 political parties 

i From Our Correspondent 
Bangkok, Dec 15 

Nearly 2^200 candidates have 
registered in what promises to 
be one of Thailand’s most con¬ 
fusing elections. Already, 42 

i political parties have registered, 
a world record, for the general 
election next month. 

The campaigning is doubly 
confusing because of the 
plethora of parties containing 
the words “social, agriculture 
and justice” as part of their 
nomenclature, to catch the new 
mood of the people.. As in pre¬ 
vious Thai elections, the cam¬ 
paigns are centred on per¬ 
sonalities rather than policies. 

In the. less sophisticated, 
rural electorates observers have 
noted that often candidates 
deliberately avoid even mention¬ 
ing which party they belong to, 
preferring to win votes by 
attacking' the integrity and per¬ 
sonality of their opponents. 

Some of the more colourful 
stories of the campaign include 
those of candidates who hand 
out postcards of nakdd girls and 
others who offer a new road into 
the village should they be 
returned. 

Perhaps the most ironical 

aspect of the election for the 
269 seats is that the present 
Government is not up for re- 
election and has confined itself 
merely to propagating informa¬ 
tion about the democratic pro¬ 
cess and the need for everyone 
to vote. In previous elections 
more than half the electorate 
have failed to vote. 

As power in Thailand is 
centred round Bangkok, the 
country people have always 
been more cynical of the power 
of the ballot One villager 
recently recounted a proverbial 
story; about Thai jpolitics: “ Thai 
politicians are like bald birds ”, 
he said. “ Each vote represents a 
feather and when they get them 
all, they fly away and we never 
see them again. 

Public enthusiasm both for 
the interim Government and 
democracy in general appears 
to have waned since last year’s 
student-inspired uprising which 
overthrew the military govern¬ 
ment that had dominated 
Thailand for a decade. Since 
then, Mr Sanya Dharmasakti, 
the Prime Minister, has acted as 
a caretaker leader while the 
country prepared for genera] 
elections. 

In brief 
Cholera isolates 
Kenyan city 

Nairobi, Dec 15.—The Kenyan 
government today ordered 
Kisuinu, a city on the shores of 
Lake Victoria, to be isolated in 
an attempt to contain a cholera 
epidemic which has claimed 30 
lives. 

Hundreds of visitors were 
vaccinated at Nairobi airport 
and the Government announced 
that travellers planning to pass 
'through Kisumu would have to 
change their routes. 

Policemen found dead 
Mo acton. New Brunswick, 

Dec 15-—The bodies of two 
policemen who disappeared 
while investigating the kid¬ 
napping of a 14-year-old boy 
last week were found in a 
shallow grave 

Cuba holds hijacker 
Tampa, Florida, Dec 15.—A 

man who hijacked a light air¬ 
craft from here to Cuba was 
held in custody in Havana. The 
pilot was unharmed in the first 
incident since the United States- 
Cuba anti-hijack agreement of 
early 1973. 

28 rioters jailed 
Rangoon, Dec IS.—Special 

military courts sentenced 28 
more people to three years’ jail 
for destroying public property 
in riots last week. On Friday 35 
people received prison sen¬ 
tences. 

Ford grants reduced 
New York, Dec 15.—The Ford 

Foundation is to reduce its 
grants over the next four years 
by more than half because of 
the declining value of its invest¬ 
ments and a decision to stop 
spending capital 

Israel snubs Unesco 
Jerusalem, Dec 15.—Mr Alloa, 

Israel’s Foreign Minister, said 
his country had suspended its 
financial contribution to Unesco 
because of the organization's 
anti-Israeli seance. 

Angola party split 
Luanda, Dec 15.—The Popu¬ 

lar Movement for the Liberation 
of Angola has announced die 
expulsion of Mr Daniel Chip- 
enda, who leads a faction 
opposed to Dr Agostinbo Neto. 
the chairman. 

Vietnam town falls 
Saigon, Dec 15.—Communist 

troops seriously threatened a 
Government muiria base about 
70 miles north-east of Saigon 
today after overrunning the 
district town of Due Phong. 
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Aggression is defined by United Nations 

Gonzalez 

+■ 

New York, Dec 15.—The 
United Nations General Assem¬ 
bly yesterday adopted without 
a vote a definition of the term 
“aggression”. 

Legal and political experts at 
the U nited Nations and the 
League of Nations had worked 
on a definition since 1923. The 
following is the text of the eight 
articles of definition finally 
agreed: 

article one 
Aggression is the use of armed 

force by a state against the 
sovereignty, territorial Integrity or 
political independence of another 
state, or in any other manner 
inconsistent with die Charter of 
die United Nations, as set out Id 
this definition. 

Explanatory note : in this defini¬ 
tion the term •* state ” (a) is used 
without prejudice to questions of 
recognition or to whether a state 
is a member of the United Nations, 
and ib) includes die concent of a 
“ group of states ” where appro¬ 
priate. 

ARTICLE TWO 
The first use of armed Force by 

a state in contravention of die 
Charter constitutes prima fade 
evidence of an act of aggression 
although the Security Council may. 
In conformity with the Charter. 

conclude that a determination that 
an act of aggression has been 
committed would not be Justified 
in the light of. other relevant 
circumstances including the fact 
that the acts concerned or their 
consequences are not of sufficient 
gravity- 

ARTICLE THREE 
Any of the following acts, re¬ 

gardless of a declaration of war,- 
shall, subject to and in accordance 
with the provisions of Article Two, 
qualify as an act of aggression: 
A. The invasion or attack by the 
armed forces of a state of the 
territory of another state, or any 
military occupation, however tem¬ 
porary, resulting from such inva¬ 
sion or attack, or any annexation 
by die use of force of the terri¬ 
tory of another state or pari 
thereof. 
B. Bombardment by the armed 
forces of a state against the terri¬ 
tory of another state, or any mili¬ 
tary of another state or the use 
of aav weapons by a state against 
the territory erf another state. 
C. The blockade of the ports and 
coasts of a State by tbe armed 
forces of another state. 
D. An attack bv the aimed forces 
of a state on die land, sea or air 
forces or marine and air fleets of 
another state. 
E. Tbe use of armed forces Of 
one state which are wifhin .the 
territory of another state with tbe. 

agreement of the receiving state, 
in contravention of the conditions 
provided for in tbe agreement or 
any extension of their presence 
in such territory beyond the' ter¬ 
mination of the agreement. 
F. The action of a state in allow, 
ing its territory, which it has 
placed at the disposal of another 
state, to be used by that other 
state for perpetrating an act of 
aggression against a third state. 
G. The sending by or oo behalf or 
a state of armed bands, groups, 
irregulars or mercenaries, which 
carry out acts of armed force 
against another state of such grav. 
tty as to amount to tbe acts listed 
above, or its substantial involve¬ 
ment therein. 

ARTICLE FOUR 
Tbe acts enumerated above are 

not exhaustive and the Security 
Council may determine that other 
acts constitute aggression under the 
provisions of the Charter. 

ARTICLE FIVE 
No consideration of whatever 

.nature, whether political, econo¬ 
mic, military or otherwise, may 
serve as a justification for aggres¬ 
sion. 

A war of aggression is a crime 
against international peace. Aggres¬ 
sion gives rise to International 
responsibility. 

No territorial acquisition or 
special advantage resulting from 

aggression are or shall be recog¬ 
nized as lawful. 

ARTICLE SIX 
Notiling in this definition shall 

he construed as in any way enlarg¬ 
ing or diminishing the scope of the 
Charter, including its provisions 
concerning cases in which the use 
of force is lawful. ' 

ARTICLE SEVEN 
Nothing Jn tfcas definition, and 

in particular Article Three, could 
in any way prejudice the right of 
self-determination, freedom and 
independence, as derived from the 
Charter, of peoples forcibly de¬ 
prived of that right and referred 
to in the declaration on principles 
of International law concerning 
friendly relations and cooperation 
among states in accordance with 
the Charter of the United Nations, 
particularly peoples under colo¬ 
nial and racist regimes or other 
forms of alien domination: nor 
the right of these peoples to 
struggle to that end and to seek 
and receive support, in accordance 
with the principles of the Charter 
and in conformity with the above 
mentioned declaration. 

ARTICLE EIGHT 
In their interpretation and appli¬ 

cation, the above provisions are 
Interrelated and each provision 
should be construed In the con¬ 
text of the other provisions.— 
Agence France-Hesse. 
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Martin trio i 
together ’ 
again ” 
John Martin's last and perhaps 
greatest paintings, the three Th5 
large scenes from the Boole of 811111 
Revelation, were advertised at Rw 

London exhibition in 
1855 as the most sublime and (Hu 
extraordinary pictures in die 
world ". Jhe Tate Gallery has If 
owned The Great Dap of His 
Wr«zth since 1945, and now that F1®1 
the late Charlotte Frank has ““a 
bequeathed, in memory of her ®uc 
husband Robert, the two com- 
panion paintings of The Last Hen 
Judgment and The Plains of *e 
Heaven. ” * - 
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What a lovely siege! 

THE ARTS 

three works are 
now displayed together once 
again. 

The Last Judgment combines 
traditional apocalyptic imagery, 
portraits of famous men of the 

Thank God We Kept 
the Flag Flying 
The Siege and Relief of Lady¬ 
smith 1899-1900 

By Kenneth Griffith 
(Hutchinson, £535) 

“It 1 was the general," said the 
young staff officer with the 
Field Marshal’s baton in his 
knapsack, “ I should retreat. 
But then Z am not the general.” 
The young staff officer was 
Henry Rawlinson (later CXGS) ; 
nxe General, on whose staff he 
was serving. Sir George White, 
VC; the scene was Ladysmith, 
Natal, in October, 1899. And 
three weeks later the Boers cut 
the railway and telegraph fines, 
and the siege of Ladysmith be¬ 
gan. 

Thomas Pakenham Berlioz’s analogy tO 

Claude 
London Orpheus Choir &on on *e Holy Family through 

“ his text (a distinctly sentunen- 
Oueen Fliralvtli Hall 131 concoction). But his music ^ucen -ciizaoem nan rnund the «0rv * fondle 

portraits of famous men of the and the siege of Ladysmith be- 
past, and such up-to-the-minute gan. 
details as the railway train Rawlinson was right. White’s 

.30t? 1116 .a^yss- The decision not to retreat was to 
biased stand on the left side, prove the-most disastrous of all 
wiile on die right are scenes of the strategic errors in the Boer 

“J danwanon- The War, of which there were no 
n/irS*3 ?f~HvL!Vrath and shortage. It completely wrecked 
The Plains of Heaven owe some- the British plan ^invasion: 
thine tn Tnrnpr’e Mrh marliinH .1__r. . . . 
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tal concoction). But his music 
paints round the story a fragile 

_ world of fluting shepherds and 
Stephen Walsh meandering screams, and, in the 

r Herod scene, cabbalistic sooth- 
Berlioz’s UEnfance du Christ is sayers: a world of delicate 
treated nowadays by amateur imagery and, of course, much 
choral societies as something of greater refinement than the 
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to Turner's early machines the plan lovingly prepared by 
and his late panoramic Italian the War OfficeP who had 
landscapes._arranged for the British 

“ steamroller " to roll forward 
ART EXHIBITIONS and flatten the two Boer repub- 

— --—. lies, the Orange Free State and 
UEFEVRE GALLERY the TransvaaL Now the inva- 

sionary force, commanded by 
^ordm, naomiar, dhui ?****«» BuUer,.became a 

Delacroix. Ernst, Magritte, KaUne, resCUe Column. BllllerS uneil- 
M'ro- TJSac. T“"«- Viable job was to try to dig out 

IK-iff Su- George white and Us 
oi-49s is73. 33,000-strong Natal Field Force 

from the hole into which he had 
got himself. 

The seige lasted four months, 
________ and became the strategic pivot 
maas gallery, cMMnu exhibition ?r0,UI^ which the main armies, 

“d Boer, revolved. 
P“hpn0st. New Bond street, w.i.- All the world watched as 

P^embor, diiv io*. Butler's infantry floundered in 
mayor gallery. ia South Matron gorges of the Tugela, on- 

ROS1SN‘ abIe to break through General 
tset-TA.- Louis Botha's nftnWe line of 

mounted irregulars. _ At one 
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Clifton St. New Bond Street. W.I.- 
UntU 20th DecemJbor. Dally 10-6. 
Eats. 10-1,_ 

MAYOR GALLERY. 14 South Moltan 
a. W.I, 493 B778. JAMES ROSEN- 
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a Christmas stand-by. But it is 
not a work to be undertaken 
lightly, as Saturday’s modest 

broad naivety of the work 
might suggest.’ 

Something of this delicacy 
performance under James Gad- came through in patches of 
dam showed only too well. With finely modulated orchestral 
its studied archaisms and man- 
n eristic pastoral austerity, it 

pla3nng and some well-prepared 
chorus work. But, at other 

calls for Quite as much exact- times, there was an air of mal-' 
ness of style and execution as 
Berlioz's more outgoing works, 
and is a good deal less likely 
to divert if that quality is lack¬ 
ing. 

At its best UEnfance has the 
touching charm of a painted 
Nativity—is, indeed, perhaps a 
direct analogy in music to 
Claude’s Fligfu into Egypt, 

adroit improvisation which 
served Berlioz very ilL The solo 
singing, for instance, did 
nothing to allay the impression 
that the work's character por- 
traits are its least precisely 
imagined, least inspired dimen¬ 
sion. And Mr Gaddam’s reci¬ 
tative accompaniments had a 
hit-or-miss vagueness which 

where the pastoral beauty of the hardly implied much feeling for 
landscape is hardly disturbed the exacting over-stylized func- 
by the misfortune which is, the tion of Berlioz’s narrator, not- 
picture’s ostensible subject. 
Berlioz concentrates our atten- 

Faust 
Covent Garden 

John Higgins 
A new conductor for Covent 
Garden’s Faust has brought a 
change almost as startling as 
Mophisuofpibeles’s transformation 
of that aged scholar. On the 
first might the orchestra 
sounded dusty, pernickety, un¬ 

withstanding Dennis Bowen’s. 
polished delivery of the part. 

the duet * O Niiit d'amour ** aU 
the perfumed radiance of Gou¬ 
nod's music. 

Miss te Kanawa pleaded in¬ 
disposition thereafter and Mar¬ 
guerite’s lament was omitted, al¬ 
though she had concealed all 
sign of illness previously. 
Bernard Levin will doubtless be 
cross, bur the cut helps the 
opera in the Coven,t Garden ver¬ 
sion. John Copley’s production 
is both inventive and scrupulous 
until the end of Act HI. Bat ' 

ing delights, and Gounod’s score 
_ has plea sores in plenty. Under 

££& ‘Le Uon et le taureau Boer ’-from a French satirical magazine. 
White’s half-hearted system of bask an the k»g, flowing melo- 
defence. The likelihood that have happened. It is not a point Africans who had to pay the “ the blabbering of an mnninra there is suffident aggres- 

able to take advantage of pass- the decision to lump the last 
ing delights, and Gounod’s score uwo acts together puts a strain 
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MOORLAND GALLERY, 23 Cork St, 
W.I. 01-734 6961. Artist Sail 
Illustrator, watercolours tur ARCHI¬ 
BALD TOORBUHN until December 
21. Mon.-Frl. 9.50-6. Sata. 10-1. 

" NUDE OR NAKED IN 1974 ”, 
Nicholas TTeadwetl Gallery. Chlllern 
St. W.I. 486 1414. 

OMELL galleries. 40 Albemarle 
Street Piccadilly. W.I. GREAT END- 
OF-YBAR OF FINE MARINE AND 
MODERN PAINTINGS at REALISTIC 
PRICES. Unique opportunity to 
acquire fine works of art at a vary 
modest outlay. 
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AMD LANDSCAPES by JOHN 
morley on show in Royal Academy 
Schools’ Common Room. Open until 
3rd Jan.. _dally, except Sunday*. 
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soldiers might have to surrender licking narrative. To say this is only large-scale atrocities were fenders of 1 
to a nation of fanners became a to criticize this book, which those committed by the Boers BuUer was \ 
nightmare to the British Gov- ^immensely entertaining, beau- against Africans. He is second cal, can go 
eminent. “A great disaster", tmmy illustrated and teeming to no one in his admiration for tv, 
B«lfour criled ,t. “but an even new material., about the the Afrifaners of the bectveld, tCUEh<‘^ 

fenders of Ladysmith, of whom 
BuUer was understandably criti¬ 
cal, can go no farther. 

In describing the dee* 
greater humiliation”. 

sum for Gounod’s uuldterdstic 
uKKoents. 

The central act is now particu¬ 
larly fine. Mackerras cakes it 
very stowly, giving maximum 
support to his tenor and sop- «uuui me me AznKHners oi tne oactveia, .i,. do ims xenar ana sop- 

Finally Boiler found the key ^a“n. *° write impartial history. Black Africans. 
to Ladysmith and, at a cost to “ unashamedly partisan, 
his force of 5,000 casualties, The heroes of this book are the 
rescued the garrison. And it ““ wh° “kept the flag fly- 
could all have been so easily MS. ,» defenders of Lady- 
avoided. No one had ever imag- ®nuth. Kenneth Griffith nails 
ined, as the War Office told ^ own colours to their mast. 

ders of Ladysmith, Kenneth 
Griffith is generous to a fault. 

The style of much of the book Yet he conveys brilliantly the 
is, Hke the man, exuberant. I pathos of war, basing himself 
picture Kenneth Griffith wading here on the actual letters the 

on the audience with the three . - 
scene changes and on the 
singers with no ballet to give' 
them a breather. 

With one exception the cast 
is (hat described by William - 
Mann after the first night. Silvia “ 
BaJeena is a neat soprano SipKe-l, ” 
who makes no attempt at boyish- - 
ness either in her voice or her’ 
movements. It seems an odd I 
role for her Covent Garden ’ 
debut. But the tone is clear and* 
precise, if 0 little small Thomas - 

wading 

Lord Salisbi 
White would 

buiy*s 
Id be 

cabinet, that 
fool enough to 

He is an actor by profession. 

confinferae an bringing them debut. But the tone is clear and * 
« H, conveys Dinimnay me fronl « precise, if 0 little small Thomas - 
athos of war, basing himself S*1" t^eflr 864 JOJart Allen is restored to health and * 
ere on the actual letters the SUJTiaws . ,a^g^sses_ Opera Valentine's cavatina to the i 
aldiers wrote home to England. ratrer *™” «tafgueitte s score, splendidly delivered. - 
When I come home I shall 0°astP ™J1*®. ^ Norman Treigle’s Mephisto-! 
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.get himself locked into a place 20 years the Boer War has been 
like Ladysmith, commanded by his grand passion. His preju- 

ions fever spot. For days. White almost always entertaining, and 
had had a railway line open to splendidly inconsistent. He 
the south. Why on earth did loathes imperialist politicians; 
he not retreat with all his guns Jo (sic) Chamberlain is “ sly, 
and equipment? The blunder arrogant”; Milner a “cold, 
was White’s and White’s alone, ruthless fish”. He loves itn- 
And a highly secret cable was perialist soldiers; Bobs is a H"* 
sent to Bailer, just before the fellow; and when Sir George 
siege beganSack White.” White appears, “there writes 

Clearly these are questions of the simple good man and sol- 
some importance; indeed it is dier ” ; Ian Hamilton is 
the main point about the siege “ charmed and charming He 
of Ladysmith that it need never is sympathetic towards the Black 

and a Welshman; for the past say, acknowledged anywhere in 

through the jungles of the soldiers wrote home to England. __ . , --, — 
India Office Library (the source “ When I come home I shall °“ast® pure, dwelling an his Norman Treigle’s Mephisto- * 
of the Sir George White mss, want to sleep in my clothes out cai!na*i?’ u C 11 matters _ not pheles remains overplayed and - 
though this is not, strange to on a path in the garden in a w“®° he phrases as exquisitely undersong. Some more thought' 
say, acknowledged anywhere in blanket, if it isn’t rainine t as he aid at the last perform- needs to be given to the final! 
the book) like an elephant on 
the rampage. He snorts and 

blanket, if it isn’t raining j as He aid at the last perform- needs to be given to the finall 
should Hke someone to put a f°ce" n.te Kanawa changes scales of Faust, but even so the - 
watering pot over me every now tro™ moose mto princess promised 1976 revival with Bur- 

as the ballad is overtaken by the rows and GSuaurav looks to be rows and GSuaurav looks to be 
banana plants; he cheerfully come out and shoot every hour Jewel Song. Together they give one to pint in the diary, 
spits them out again. What of or so in the night.” So wrote 1 
Winston Churchill as an his tori- Major Bowen of the 60th Rifles 
cal source ? An “ unhealthy bade to his wife. And Bowen, 
load of rubbish ”, he tells us. poor man,- never did come 
What of Sir Redvers BuUer, the home. He died, like the 269 
chief victim of White’s decision other British defenders of Lady- 
not to retreat? BuUer is smith killed in the siege, the 
"manic” and “paranoid ”. 540soldiers who died of disease. 
“Why wasn’t BuUer quietly and the countless numbers or 
token away?” he asks. BuUer African children who died of 
is a “pathological liar” and starvation, and he was buried 
when be speaks his words are near where he had fallen. 

Scottish Opera’s fine Marschallin j Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Rosenkavalier/Boheme g*ju. 

King’s. Edinburgh 
wT-ii- °f shading for the glorious music 
William Mann (she has honed away the shrill- 
- A _ . ._„ __ ness that came upon her when 
Scottish Opera ongmaUy pro- she ^ into a sop^o a few 
duced Richard Strauss’s Der years ^ There was a wealth 
Rosenkmoher m English (three 0f tenderness in “ Du Wst mdn 
years ago, with the memorable Bub ”, a real understanding of 
partnership of Helen Dernesch the character in the closing 
and Janet Baker), for the good scene of the first act; tactfully 
reason diat, more perhaps than ye£ eloquently done with clear 
any otber standard repertory and meaningful enunciation, and 
masterpiece, it will not properly ^ the exchanges with Octavian 
be appreciated unless every 
word is intelligible. 

No English translation that I 

and Sophie which culminate in 
the marvellous trio. Here her 
voice blended superbly with 

ASSON GALLERY 
nreaents_ 

PETER FARMER 
UnUS 31*t December 
4 Jprmyn Street. S.W.2. 
_ 01-629 6981 
10.30-S.30. Bats. 11-1- 

TRYON GALLERY .41 Dover BL. Wjl. 
01-493 6161. Wild MUuh *I«« 
by WILHELM KTJHNEHT until Dec. 
31. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-6. S414. 10-1- 

have heard or read has been able those of Miss Schmidt and the 
to do fnU justice to the subtle lovely Sophie, Glenys Fowles, 
diction of Hugo von Hofmanns- who had already given us an 
rhfll’e Iihi*Attn f tnA irortmto Fnrmc   I »? _ . m .1 m thal’s libretto (the various forms enchanting account of the duet 
of address, for instance, and “ Mit Ihren Augen voU Tranen ”. 
the dialects): next month Anthony Besch’s production, 

WINSLOW homer: wstorcotours I 5*®« “d heaJ.faow rehearsed this time by DaviJ 
vkttoria and albert 1 the ENO rape with the problems Pountney, remains elegant and 

museum. sw7. A dm. 3oo. j when thau" new production in pointful, the many characters 
English opens at the Coliseum, firmly drawn—I trarticularlv 

enchanting account of the duet 
“ Mit Ihren Augen voll Tranen ”. 

Anthony Besch's production, 
rehearsed this time by David 

Lasson Gallery 
82-84 Jermyn Street 

London SW1 
01-629 6981 

• < 
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until 21st December 
Weekdays 10.305.30 Saturdays 11-1 
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English opens at the Coliseum, firmly drawn—I particularly 
Scottish Opera, for their current liked Malcolm Donnelly’s Com- 
reyiyaL have reverted to the missioner of Police, as well as 
original German text—though the already familiar Duenna of ^cely and the Death Scene 
there was only one non-British Judith Pierce, Thomas Hemsley’s found them sensitive and mov- 
singer in the cast which I saw in Faninal and, of course, Mr big. 
Edinburgh last week, and she, Langdon’s masterly Ochs, even It was not an unforgettable 
Irudeliese Schmidt, was a better in this small theatre (his cast. Patricia Hay’s tough, 
sudden replacement for the Bravo ” to the Italian tenor Women’s Lib-style Musetta was 

tins is a happy revival to see 
as well as hear. In the pat 
Alexander Gibson conducts a 
tense, vivid, sumptuously played 
reading—some tempi perhaps 
too fast for comfort, though the 
third-act prelude was almost 
cautious by contrast—and is 
careful not to overpower his 
singers. 

Sir Charles Graves is in 
charge of the revival of Puc¬ 
cini's La Boh&me which also 
goes at a smart pace, advan¬ 
tageous not only for the scenes 
of bohemian revelry but for 
much of the lyrical music, too, 
this being prevented from cloy¬ 
ing and from overtaxing the 
cast. For the Mimi is somewhat 
short-breathed, though charm¬ 
ing and touching; she is Joanna 
Bruno, from New Jersey. The 
Rodolfo, Reginald Byers, from 
Australia, for all ms healthy 
voice is spare of legato line ana 
inclined to the expressive sob. 
so that expansive tempi would 
not have helped either of them. 
As it was, the third act went 
nicely and the Death Scene 

John Percival 
Stravinsky's best music is 
usually dance music, even when 
not so called- The London Sin- 
fonsetca acknowledged that on _ 
Friday in David Atiiertoo’s «mpua^ best-selling long the siTporting cast^as l«Trat£ 
terpsichorean conducting and oaiiet (39 per cent paid attend- factory. Muffed lifts spoiled an 
by ending with a staged version ance). It brought the debut of otherwise good Spanish dance 
of Renard. Indigestibly long, another Clara whom we can the Pastorale lacked its remem’ 
the programme comprised, took forward with pleasure to tiered fragile charm, and a 
apart from a taut Dumbarton seeing again in future. Second team in the Chinese trio 
Oaks, mostly minor pieces. It was no surprise that Lesley (educed its acrobatics to a 
some showing too clearly why Lollier danced the part well, shambles. However, the big 
they are rarely heard. “?*■ technique and deter- ensembles were done with 

The small instrumental mined way with any dance must, strong attack and the Royal 
ieces came off best: the tiny ^ 8 $°TSe ?a^et School children, sing- 
touble Canon for string ®L“® JSSSf^Ti l?lll-en?la ®»Ia‘ “S as well as dancing, are 
uartet. and Emttmhxum from whose indefatigable drive excellent. 

The Nutcracker 
Covent Garden_ 

John Percival 
Is it true, I wonder, that the 
Arts Council discourages the 
Royal Ballet from playing The 
Nutcracker actually at Christ¬ 
mas, to avoid direct competition 
with Festival Ballet? So the 
rumour runs, although I suspect 
that for a variety of reasons, 
economic and social as well as 
artistic, the two companies 
appeal to rather different 
audiences. 

Whatever the explanation, 
Saturday afternoon’s perform¬ 
ance was the last for the time 
being of what is, according to 
the latest published figures, the 
company’s best-selling long 

won her the nickname of “the 
little pony”. The demanding 
last solo had Collier pushed per¬ 
haps to the limit, but she won 
through gamely. 

Her tiny physique and 
pugnaciously pretty features 
make her convincingly childlike 
in appearance, and she managed 
some individual touches of in¬ 
terpretation even at this first 
attempt. I liked, for instance, 
the way she reacted with ex¬ 
asperated amusement when the 
children pulled off her party 
disguise, instead of the usual 
tantrum. 

Anthony Dowell, replacing 
the indisposed David Wall, 
made her an ideal partner, his 
fairlv-tale elegance providing 
exactly the right contrast to her 
little-girl eagerness. Some of 
the suporting cast was less satis- 

Trudeliese Schmidt, was a 
sodden replacement for the 
British Octavian, Anne Howells. 
Not much attempt was made at 
the dialect, even by Miss 
Schmidt (Michael Langdon as 
Ochs makes more of it); some 
odd German vowels were to be 
heard from Catherine Wilson as 
the Marschallin, but these could 
easily be forgiven, so lovely was 

The Boom Boom Room 
Ansacher, New York 

Clive Barnes 
Joseph Papp as a producer has 
many qualities but the two 
most unusual are those of 
loyalty and grit. When he com- 

Langdons masterly Ochs, even It was not an unforgettable 
better in this small theatre (his cast. Patricia Hay's tough, 

Bravo” to the Italian tenor Women’s Lib-style Musetta was 
interpolated, after “ AJs Morgen- interesting and I liked Gordon 
gabe ’ is surely a mistake). Sandison's breezy Scbaunard. 

T3te MarschaUin’s bedroom Peter Ebert’s production is in- 
was too brightiy Mt when die veutive, rather too contrived in 
cortaan rose; and the Leopold the third act, delightful at 
dad not remotely resemble his Cafe Momus, even if the turn- 
father Mr Langdon (who has over of customers seemed in¬ 
to remark proudly on 'the credibly rapid for any cate in 
family hkeness). For the rest, Paris. 

Yet the play was not really better-focused version of the 
right at the Vivian Beaumont, script, is to offer the portrait of 
As _ Papp and _ £he_ author a woman- The central fault of 
admitted at the time, it needed the play is that the woman her- 
more work on it. Papp had little self, one of Nature’s losers, is 
enough time to prepare his first just not very interesting. She 
season, ana he obviously wanted is a clidte expert testifying on 

■to start off with Rabe, the play- life, 
right perhaps most closely Chrissy herself never deve- 
jsodated with his management. lops as a character. She wants 
he work was not ready. Iove ^ she receives, in vari- 
Courageously Papp sent it ous forms, violence. The virtue 
ick to the drawing board, of the play is undoubtedly the 
uring the past summer it had way in which Rabe gets into 
production out of town, and a female mind. Nearly all 

•w it has been brought back Chrissy’s trouble derive from 
New York, in yet a third her status as a woman. She is 

eduction, at the Anspacher . simply an inarticulate sex object 
leatre. lesson, almost unnoticed by the 
It _ has been _ considerably people who use her. 
wnnen, something like 25 per The play has gained from its 
nt of the play is new, and is new downtown staging. Robert 
r better staged. But the result Hadley’s direction and David [ TarkT^mmon cfor- 
not that much different. Mitchell’s setting concentrate “aCK i-emmon tO Star 
Rabe’s play could be sub- on a realism^ the Lincoln {in Xhe Entertainer 

pieces came off best: the tiny 
Double Canon for string 
quartet, and Epitaphiitm from 
the same year (1959), both 
played twice. Antony Pay made 
much of the amusing Three 
Pieces for Solo Clarinet, but 
the fervour of Robert Tear and 
Dorothy Dorow in the Cantata 
could not disguise Stravinsky's 
complete lack of comprehension 
of English poetry. 

However, the Russian verses 
of Renard went with a nice 
swagger, strongly sung by 
Messrs English, Hall, Hammond- 
Scroud and Rouleau. The Royal 
Ballet dancers on the fore¬ 
stage each had lively characteri¬ 
zations derived in about equal 
quantities from Ashley Killar’s 
choreography and Terence 
Emery’s costumes. 

Stephen Jefferies secured a ; 
lot of fun from his foxy gang¬ 
ster, especially when revealing 
a hairy leg in his disguise as 
a nun. Margaret Barbieri as a 
feline vamp at one point nearly 
bad the conductor fatting over 
his rostrum rail with a pretty 
flash of stocking tops and 
garters. After a long and mainly 
solemn evening, it was welcome. 

‘Funny Lady’ for Royal 

Film Performance 
The Queen will see a Holly¬ 
wood musical at the Royal Film 
Performance on March 17, 
1975. Fiamy Lady has been 
chosen for the occasion. Funny 
Lady brings Barbra Streisand 

excellent. 

to the screen as Fanny Brice ’ 
for the second time—in an - 
extension of the Funny Girl ' 
characterization for which she 1 
won the Academy Award as 
Best Actress in her very first ■ 
Lhn. James Caan and Omar 
hharif, playing Billy Rose and 
Nick Arnstein respectively, ; 
also star in the new film. 

Roger Millington 
THE STRANGE WORLD 
OF THE CROSSWORD 

■to start net mm itaoe, tne play¬ 
wright perhaps most closely 
associated with his management. 
The work was not ready. 

appears to be a total commit¬ 
ment. Ii is much the same with 
actors. Papp has a sense of com¬ 
pany, a sense of a continuing 
institution- This is the vital. 
living aspect of the Nevr York ?ew York, in yet a tltird 
Shakespeare Festival, wherever 
abac festival turns up, at the 
Public Theatre in Lafayette 
Street, in Central Park or at 
Lincoln Centre. 

When Papp moved port of his 
operations to Lincoln Centre 
last year, he started his . Vivian 
Beaumont tenure with a work 
destined to be one of the most 
controversial plays of the season, 
David Rabe’s Boom Boom Room. 
It was both praised and 
maligned, but at foe end of the 
season it was within a fraction 

Courageously Papp sent it 
back to the drawing board. 
During the past summer it had 
a production out of town, and 
now it has been brought back 

production, at the Anspacher 
Theatre. 

rewritten, something like 25 per 
cent of the play is new, and is 
far better staged. But foe result 
is not that much different. 

Rabe’s play could be sub- 

This notice is reprinted from 
Saturday’s later editions. 

New cast for Ayckbourn 
comedy 
Absurd Person Singular, Alan 
Ayckbourn’s comedy, is to have 
a third sextet of players at the 
Vaudeville Theatre from Janu¬ 
ary 20. The three women will 
be played by Millicent Martin, 
Amanda Barrie and Stephanie 
Turner; and the three men by 
Paul Eddington fremaining with 
the cast), John Clive and David 
Baron. 

titled “The Anatomy of a Go* Centre production consciously 
rv.1 » ■ tr;„ 1_Than* » nl«n CU.l go Girl ”■ ' His heroine is 

Chrxssy2 a largely inarticulate 
girl with a ' naturally sweet 
nature. She is indeed a victim of 

eschewed. There is also Ellen 
Green as Chrissy. 

Miss Green is brilliant; From 
die too shiny gloss on her pout- 

jack Lemmon will star in John 
Osborne’s The Entertainer for 
the Robert Stigwood Group, in 
a two-hour film version to be 
shown on NBC Television. maligned, but at foe eud trf the that same sweet nature. When . . ■01L 

season it was within a fraction we first see her she is a go-go ms.lips’ ^ . . .0n^ ed American setrin!? and IKf1°j 811 
of a vote of wanning the New girl m Pluladelphia, and oS on her puzzled mind, even to the SS 
York drama critics’ best-play last sight of her k as a stripper clumsy grace of her non-dancer Vertuc wiH mwiwSS1 
award over another of Papp-s “ New York. body, she is touchingly vulner- MarSn HkmlS i^LXSL 
productions, Miguel Pinero’s What the playwright has able and wholly credible.—New Or six ori^nal wnS; nw 
Short Eyes. done, especially m this new and York Tune News Service. film. JoSavSwS] 

Crossword addicts will find here not only 
a collection of the most maddening and 
magnificent puzzles ever published, but 
also shrewd advice on how to solve them 
and the curious story of how they began. 

M & J Hobbs with Michael Joseph 

£3.50 
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available for 

CHAUFFEUR 

Chairman 01 well known 

International Company seeks 

experienced Chauffeur. Salary 

£45 p.w. Write Bo* 0037 M. 

The Times. 

appeals organizers 
required ' male or femalel by 
weu known National Charity 
gviii. ■ ra rapid expansion. 
OuCh include organizing good Sir clothing and cash col¬ 

ons. mainly through the 
Church. Experience In active 
church, charity, or political 
won. would be helpful. 
Vacancies In South Essex 
■ t Fomina tar to Southend ■: hast 
SuM"X- West Sussex; Bristol. 
Avon. Wills. Also for Mobile 
Organizers. London baaed pre¬ 
pared to trav«l country. 
Salaried position with car or car 
allowance. Pension scheme 
and free life assurance. Please 
eonu.ci John Cole. Help the 
Aged. 8-10 Denman St.. Lon¬ 
don. wu BAP, quoting ref. J.a 
or telephone 0i-a3y 0055. 
Mondays or Thursdays. 12 to 
2 p.tr 

MARKETING STATISTICS 
ASSISTANT 

* Man of 32 + with cither A 
level or HNC statistics and 
previous statistical experience 
to Join the management ser¬ 
vices side of a large national 
groan 

An ability to deal at mU Ivvola 
along with a sales orientated 
approach La what 8 required. 
Salary Is up to £3.400, and the RoVTlon holds good prospects 

ir promotion. 

Contact Mr Verboom at 
Acuro Male Appointments. 492 
1041. 

TRAINEE TRADER 
Don't condemn yourself to a 

’• run of the mill " situation, 
one of the most fascinating and 
certainly the moai _ lucrative 
careers in " the City " is 
metals dealing. May we tell you 
more of the fine prospects 
open for a yutmg educated man 
under 20. to train very 
thoroughly for this fascinating 
career > To £2.000 plus bonus 
to start. 

Tel. 434 1151 

DAVID WHITE ASSOC. LTD. 

SHIP CHARTERING AND 
FREIGHT MARKET 

Person with preferably 10 
years' experience. capable 
taking sole charge department. 
Prepared travel abroad. 

Write Drum Line. 6-7 Mar- 
shalMi Road. London SE1. 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
Acranunoda tfon for wife who 

Is professional or keen coo If. 
giving help holiday* and some 
weekends. 

Husband willing to carry out 
limited carataktag responsibili¬ 
ties. while having own lob or 
retired. 

Appointment provides first- 
class tworbedroonied flat with 
garden. Chichester area: dog arflen, cauchesi 

t objected to. 

Salary by agreement. 

Box 0419 M. The Time 

TRANSLATOR 
ALGERIA 

TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR 
fEngllsb/French > required for 
long-Unn contract on Algerian 
coast. Excellent salary. 

MULTILINGUAL 
SERVICES 

SU Chartt^iCroas Road. 

01-836 3794/6. 

legal appointments 

ALANGATE LEGAL STAFF nave 
many years' experience ot ileal- 
tno with most firms of solicitors 
In London and Hie U.K.. enabling 
us in give a unique Drivain wr- 
v’oe to all solicitors and othar 
feuai staff from outdoor clerics fa 
pjrmen looking for careers in 
private ora cl Ice f no h«* -*r» 
chatgea to applicants)-—+qr a 
confidrnrtni mterrtew telephone 
or write to Mrs. Holnick. Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. Joynw. 01-400 
7201 at 6 Graf QBCCB *»*reet. 
w C 2 fort Kinqswayl. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

LIFE BEGINS AT 40 I A National 
Company seeks mature executives 
with proven commercial record In 
the organisational and personnel 
sectors for participation in our 
1 y75 expansion pritorammo 
throughout the Unl'-Od Kingdom 
and Europe. FuU paraonai defafts 
In confidence to Box 0072 M, The 
Times _ 

ACCOUNTANCY 

LEEDS GIRLS1 HIGH SCHOOL 
(Grammar School Foundation) 

The Governors ot Leeds Girts’ High School 
(Direct Grant Grammar School ot B50 girls) 

invite applications tor the position at 

Bursar and Clerk 
to the Governors to take effect from 1st September 
1975. Commencing salary to be agreed and to be in 
accordance with age, qualifications and experience. 
Thereafter Burnham-linked as to increments and review. 

Forms of application (to be returned by 31st January 
1975) and further information may be obtained from 

The Clerk to the Governors, 
Leeds Girts' High School, 
Headtngtey Hlfl, Leeds 6. 

GENERAL 

WHO THRIVES ON RESPONSIBILITY 
has an excellent teiepijooe voice and is capable of 
wortdng on own uriaatxr$ ? 

MARKETING 
COORDINATOR 

reporting directly to Marketing Manager 
Ha or she will be ths Hue with our tuny customers, so the tmzae 

emud must be excellent and wiu refloat on the goad name ot our 
Company. j 

It la a demanding job 
svif-monvsdoB and an c 

Salary negotiable—kd 
weeks' annual holiday. 

jeans fee uci. enthusiasm, tmeutgenn. 
I atmturn at an Umas. 

B to qualifications and experience. 4 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEACHERS FOR FINLAND 
AND ITALY 

Teachers or English as a 
foreign language required In 
January for language schools In 
llaly i Milan and Turin i and 
Finland i Tamper* i. 
Applicants should be «jraduan-s 
or trained teachers. Details of 
the Lostuons will be discussed 
ai Interview In London. 

Telephone. Ltoguarama Lid., 
01.839 4473. for appointment. 

ZOOLOGY GRADUATE 
Urgently required for 

January. 1976 

Mature Students only 

private College 

Telephone Principal. 
01-636 9613 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Macquarie University 
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA 

CHAIR OF SOCIOLOGY/ 
SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY 

Applications am invited tor 
appointment to a CHAIR OF 

We shall shortly M movjnJ to modem and most attractive offices 
to W.8. but would oak you to as meantime to contact Mrs L. Adams ai 

AEG-TELEflmKEN (UK) LTD. 
2/4 ClerkenweH Green, London ECIR ODE 

Tel. i 01-251 0243 

WEDGWOOD—GESED 

Require Intelligent girls » sell 
fthim la overseas visitors In 
their Reseat Street and Picca¬ 
dilly shops- Salary acuard- 
tng to experience, mtolnucn 
pw p.w. plus generous cam- 
miMinr. and L.V.S. 

RING MISS TRISTRAM 
01-734 2828 

SECRETARIAL 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 

INLAW 

Applications are invited for a Senior Lectureship in Law now 
vacant. The salary scale Is RH.45Q * 360—£9.900 x 450—R11.230. 

The ■successful applicant will be responsible primarily for teaching In 
at least samo of the following fields : Constitutional Law. Administra¬ 
tive Law. Public International Law. Criminal Law. Criminal Procedure, 
interpretation of Statute, and Bantu law and Administration. 

Applicants should state to which of the above or other subiecis 
they are particularly interested, qualified and prepared to teach. 

Applicants should submit a fun* curriculum vitae, stale present 
salary, publications ana research wort, and should give names and 
addresses of three referees whom the University may consulL 

Memoranda concerning tho position and further Information on the 
work Of th<? Law Faculty should be obtained from the REGISTRAR. 
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN. PRIVATE BAG. RONDEBOSCH 7700. 
SOUTH AFRICA. 

Applications must reach the Registrar by the 15th January. 1976. 
Appointment will be sublet* to a satisfactory medical certificate. 
The University reserves the right to appoint a person other than 

one of the applicants, or to make no appouttmenL 

University of Cambridge 
LADY MARGARET’S 

PROFESSORSHIP 
OF 

DIVINITY 

PROFESSORSHIP 
OF ENGLISH 

PROFESSORSHIP 
OF GEOGRAPHY 

PROFESSORSHIP 
OF 

MUSIC 
, Applications ore Invited ror 

the above Chairs which will 
hKom'' vacant on I October. 

the Lady Margaret's Professcr- 
shlp ol Divinity by the retire¬ 
ment of Prorcsaor C. F. D: 
Mouls—candidature limited (a 
persons whose work Is In the 
field of New Testament Studies: 
the Professorship or English by 
the retirement of Professor M. 
C. Bred brook-Jomi’ preference 
whoso main Interest Is Ui 
EngIKh Literature. 16U0-1KQO: 
the Professorship of Geography 
by U*o retirement of Professor 
M. C. Darby: 
the Professorship of Music by 
the retirement of professor R. 
K. Orr. 

The present pensionable sti¬ 
pend Is £7.151. plus threshold 
payments, and closing date for 
applications Is 10 January 
1975. Applications ilO 
coldest marked " Confiden¬ 
tial ’• should be soul to Uio 
Secretary General of Ihe Facul¬ 
ties. General Board Office. The 
Old Schools. Cambridge CB3 

Applications are Invited far the 
Chair of Veterinary Surgery 
which will become vacant on Be resignation of Professor l. 

. Larsen at the end of 1974. 
The salary will be ai the rats 

of SA1K.614 per annum. 
. A statement of. Conditions of 
AppqinOuont and Information 
for Candidates may be obtained 
cither from the Secertarv Gen¬ 
eral. Association of Common, 
wealth Universities lApptaj. 36 
Gordon Square. London WC1H 
OPF. or from Uie Acting Regts- 

ESTATE AGENT « 
IN CHELSEA £ 

requires young. enthusiastic 
and hard working Negotiator & 
sell London residential pro¬ 
perty. 

Apply:—JOHN D. WOOD * 
CO. (Raf. G.M-P.). 01-3® 
7701. 

FRENCH-SPEAKING 

AUDIO TYPIST 

£3.400 avails you With these 

International law men In N.li 

PLEASE DIAL 629 4906 AND 

LISTEN. BUT DO NOT SPEAR. 

A LIKING FOR 
LOVELY THINGS 

tn Mayfair we have a 
delightful Unen Shop and we 
require a __ 

MANAGERESS 
preferably with previous expe¬ 
rience m till* field. Good 
salary. 

Write: MTS. Balfour-Lynn 
The Lin on Tree. 

63 South Auliey SL. Wl. 
or telettoone 01-629 0223. 

CAREER MINDED ? 
Then the warm la your oys¬ 

ter. so open It up and see ths 
great apucrtunltiEs offered to 
you by this International com¬ 
pany at Personnel Consultants 
who'll train you tn tills fasci¬ 
nating field. 

Salary negotiable, no com¬ 
mission. If yuo have 4-5 years 
business experience preferably 
tn sales or admtnuereaoR. then 
call Anne Morris. 734 0911. 

RESRARCHIR/LIBRARIAN in run a 
small Library and Information ser¬ 
vice connected u-lto the oLI in¬ 
dustry. our clients Insist on 
applicants ha vine had previous 
e_vperlance as a librarian. The 
offices are to the West End. and 
the work Is nnid and Interest¬ 
ing. It is a Small organtratiem m 
which teamwork is the key note 
Age If Immaterial up to 40, and 
too starting salary would be In 
the region of ei.80dfQ.ooO. For 
initial Interview, please telephone 
Mfk. Ktoo. 491 7964. Gordon 
Vaie* Special Appointments. 35 
Old Bond Street, w.l. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

Baker St- to *2.350 
Director of International 
Division of one of Britain s 
malar companies seeks a 
mature. Conscientious and well 
presented senior Secretary. 
Freedom of initiative especially 
during hi* frequent periods ot 
absence and extremely pleasant 
sorro on dings add to the attrac¬ 
tiveness o: this position, for 
further detal^ca^Jon Bates. 

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£2,700 PLUS 

The Directors of a forward- 
!faInkins motivation and mana¬ 
gement training co. based to 
Groarsenal Place, SW1. require 
fantastic female. Must ba confi¬ 
dent enthusiastic, attractive, 
aged 26-30. well-spoken- at 
©as- with director level and 
totally capable of working on 
hei own Initiative. Position in¬ 
volves everything from secre¬ 
tarial to sales. U you are good! 
Ring for appointment. Leader¬ 
ship Development Ltd. OX-352 
2372. 

FIRST-CLASS 
SECRET ARY/P. A 

wanted for Managing Direc¬ 
tor of InienuiUona! company 
near victoria Station. Excellent, 
personality and ability to deal 
with people, coupled with effl- 
clenl shorthand and typing. 
Tht is s permanent appoint¬ 
ment with future prospect* for 
bright unflappable girl with a 
sense ot humour. Prestige 
office*. Salary in the range of 
£2.300-£2.400. Please calf. 

Miss Hanh. 

on 828 4410/0896 
for a mutually convenient 

Intervtsw. 

If you are a 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
BI-LINGUAL EN GUSH/GERMAN [ 

read on 
we are a small and friendly branch office of a largo German electrical 
Com Dam' and are looking Tor a mature lady to wore tor oar General 
Manager. Shu should have 

—extensive secretarial experience 
—shorthand in both languages 

—be willing to handle Personnel 

—be of neat appearance and 
—extremely orderly in her working methods 

L' you meet our expectations W shall meet yours to respect. V 
ulary. 4 weeks' annual holiday - 
Although we shall shortly be moving to modern and most attracts? 
offices hi vy.8. we would asK you m tha-meantime to contact Ml 
L. Adams between 9-6 at _ 

AEG-TELEFUNKEN (UK) LTD. 
2/4 ClerkenweU Green, London ECIR ODE 

Tel.: 01-251 0243 

WELL-KNOWN 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
needs «n enthusiastic 

PJL SECRETARY 

presentations and become! 
voiced In all that's happening 

CJ fWI P A 
PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

UVtiLY TBAM of male tnerctum- 
dtser» require an equally lively 
Secretary 18+. Worktiigta ftsh- 
lon field- Good secretarial skills 
plus ability to organize wall. Lots 
of u»Hmn on leJotihone m3 flood 
speech essential. C. El ,900- Joan 

&S& v^*on4ofe 
3499. 

BARLEY STREET 

Large Laboratory requires 
accounts secretary. Varied, In¬ 
teresting work. Excellent typing 
anil telephone manner. 

Starting salary £1.800 to 
£2.000 dependent upon experi¬ 
ence. 

Telephone r Mrs Bader 
01-486 3052 

AR BVB for .colour and design? 
Showroom Manager, aged 55 
upwards for a centre dealing with 
household textiles and design, 
strong retail background esssn- 

"•a • M*'Tw^r^'vvw* ai vail ruiUB 
Personnel. 113 Park Street. W.l. 
408 3413/24X6/3499. 

MATRON REQUIRED for new 20- 
bedded surgical clinic in Norih 

th~rr* 

wpjlih UnlvcnkuM i Appts ■. liiiBiviiiintfn tin ur i ■ 
Gordon Square, tendon WC1H 
OPF. or from Uie Acting Regis- hJt,. ‘Sic'Z1111 
oar. University or Sydney. NUR»'1fnr' 
New South Wales. 2006. A us- EaaVJff 3^9506/ M FrL 
tralU., 

A p plica do ns close on 34 
January 1975. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE dept, of 
world famous store reeks P.A.t 
Secretary for Ihelr Export Direc¬ 
tor. Attractive. wnU-spaten, to 
liaise with cUenls. £2.CXX> neg. 
Bond Sf. Soman. 499 1558. 

BRIGHT College leaven who are 
Interested Ln planning their careera 
sensibly should contact Shan 
Sudnstead at Career Girl Ltd.. 
13. 24 New Bond SL. IV.1. 493 
8982. 

MARKETING COORDINATOR 
required—See general pan of 

_ Sec./Gon. Aopts. 
FOR OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 

In Tourism. resorts. office*, 
catenas—^world wide—plan now 
for the New Year. Contact Bri¬ 
tain's experts. International Staff 
Review for .free advice. For 
appointment ring 01-730 6142/ 
6185 or write, enclosing large 
s.a.e. la Dan. 1. 25 King* Road. 

. London, SW3 4RP. 
NEW YEAR I MEW CAREER T 

Develop your Career in 1975 with 
our help. Expert guidance for all 
ages. Free brochure. Career Ana¬ 
lysts. 90 Gloucester PL. Wl. Ql- 
935 5452. 24 hours. 

ADMINISTRATOR rebutted for rea- 
deatlaf training astablishmenl ln 
Leamington Spa. Apply to writ¬ 
ing to too Secretary. Guide Dogs 
for the Blind Association. If* 
Uxbridge Road. Ealing. W5 5TQ. 

FOR OVERSEAS Opportunities m 
tourism. resorts. Offices. 
catering—worldwide—flan now 
?5r the New Year. Cantan Bri¬ 
tain's experts. International Stan 
Review, for free advice. _ Ftu 
appointment ring 01-730 5143/ 
6185. or write, enclosing jarar 
S.a-O-. TO Depf l. 2-1 Kings RtMrl 
i^Hidon. w' srp ^ 

RETIRED FOOD TCCHWOLOGlST. 

BeO1e5da.MiL. li.S.A. 
BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT for 

Exhibition Designers / Freight 
Forwarders; salary c £3,000.— 
Cal] Wu Gee's Agency, doo 
6101. 

TOMVEYAHCJHG 
CLERK 
fa,oqo 

Ntole/tanafe, age iRmtaiertoH. 
hr lew I defarlnm of in- 
iHnallosal public Wflipany. 
Pesltfoo would Wit Ififfw 
ezecutiw wiUi amts experi¬ 
ence. Excellent conditions 
plus good fringe benefits. 

WC.l. 
278 3238/9 

University of Queensland 
Australia 

READER/SENIOR 
LECTURER IN 
MARKETING 

A Ph.D. or high quality 
Master's degree. A balance Of 
relevant business and acade¬ 
ni l<- experience Is oreforrea. 
Malor responxlblimog include 
teaching of marketing and re¬ 
lated '-oursas to M.B.A. Stu- 
<inrus. Spedlic areas of exper¬ 
tise sought are to marketing 
tnanaqcmeni. consumer beha¬ 
viour. and marketing research. 
Attractive research and consult¬ 
ing possibilities. 1 Quoto refer¬ 
ence No. 86S67J>. Decern bar 
31. 1974. 

Salary (under review j : 
Reader. SA16.3B9: Senior Lec¬ 
turer. SAta.643-SA14.734 oer 
annum 

Other benertis: Sooerannua- 
Uon similar to F.S.S.U.: hous¬ 
ing assistance: study leave: 
travelling and removal ex¬ 
penses. 

Additional information and 
application forms are obialn- 
-hlc from the Secretary-Gene¬ 
ral- Association of common¬ 
wealth Universities cAppla.i. 
56 Gordon Square. London 
<VC1H OPF. 

Rhodes University 
G RAH AMSrrqwN 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Applications ore Invited far tho 
past of 

LECTURER IN 
PHARMACEUTICS 

in the School or Pharmaceutical 
Sciences from as early a date 
as possible. 

1tu> saUrv scale la R6.300 
oy 360—HO. 180 par annum. 

1 Note Cl sterling equals 
appro'ditistely Rl.oOc. 1 

A vacation savings bonus is 
payable and tho successful 
applicant will become a member 
of the University's pension and 
medical aid schemes. 

Applicants should hold a 
Master's or ■ PIi.O. oi^jrna to 
Pharma entities. 

Full particulars reiaung in 
Iho post and saff benenis 
together with application 
forms, may bo obtained from 
{he Registrar. Rhodes ttrivnr- 
sliv. P.O. Box 94. Grahams- 
lown 6140. South Africa, to 
whom completed applications 
With eopira Of roccni |wu- 
nionlais and a t^oiograph. 
Should bo sent by iftlh January 
1975. 

University of Tasmania 

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR 
LECTURESHIP IN 

EDUCATION 

nil- University JimhJ an edu¬ 
cational soclologlsi. who could 
also assist In courai-a dtallnn 
with the curriculum and 
methods 01 teaching socul 
science. Anolicmw rcr mis post 
xr.usl have succl-ssIui leaching 
experience nnd cppraprl.it** aca¬ 
demic qujlincationy and. 
diMlrabU'. should also have the 
abflfcy to OJSISI in (hi* devoiap- 
ruanl of higher degree urn- 
gramines. 

Salary scaton are Senior Lec¬ 
turer: SA12.643 10 SI 4.724. 
Lecturer: uSA«.OU2 ID si2.552. 
An appolmmrni win be ofrerea 
according lt> the 'raanncations 
jnd exporli-ncc of ihe 
jnnolniee. _ 

Further particulars ano 
application forms avatiaoie 
from ihe Assoc latlan of Cmn- 
monwaalth__ Unlvpralllai 
iAdpIs. >, 36 Gordon Square. 
London wciH opr. 

AppUcBUons close an ai 

January. 1975- 

Executive 
Secretaries 

Three Executive Secretaries are required by a newly 
• formed consortium In the petro-cfaemical Industry with 

offices ln Victoria. 

Working closes with the Directors and Managerial 
Staff of the organization, the applicants will need to 
be fully competent in all aspects of secretarial dudes 
and able to work on their own initiative. Ideally the 
applicants will already know one another or be able 
to demonstrate an ability to work closely with other 
people. 

Applicants should be at least 25 years of age and 
currently earning at least £2,300 per annum. 
Normal fringe benefits will appl yto these Important 
positions. 

Initial Interviews will be conducted by: 
Porroc Marketing Limited 

15 Grosvenor Place, London SW1 
Telephone : 235 0821 

Contact John Bee or Sandy McCall 
for an Immediate appointment 

FUND - RAISING DIRECTOR 
iW.C.I) requires tnteUlpent well 

. educated Secretary. Assistant 
- <scroe shorthand necvssaiyt. Tho 

Job w-U particularly appeal to a 
methodical girl who likes Involve¬ 
ment with people and working In 
an ‘‘acadanlc ' but Informal at¬ 
mosphere. Salary c. £3.050 p.a. 
plus free meats/parkins. Mans ay’» 
Executive Selection._lOO Baker 
Street. W,l. 01-955 6581. 

LOOK NO SHORTHAND l Excellent 
Job at director level for InteUl- 
gent. personable, young Secretory 
at well known City company, 
covering all the usual secretarial 
dnti«v, bnl without the need for 
shorthand. Good starting salary. 
El.50 l.v.s. Miss Campbell. Chal- 
Ioums. 54 Bow Lane. E.C.2. 248 
9471. 

GOOD FOUNDATION for a career 
as Sec./P.A. to the cosmetic man¬ 
ager ni a well-known W.l Co.— 
suit a weU-educaied and smart 
0W. £2.250. AJ Staff. 404 5591. 

LB DlRJECTEUR—of tills small w.l 
. export Co. seeks a bilingual 

sec. who would Uke to get In¬ 
volved in her work £2.500. Rand, 
&8y 4645. 

SALARY £2,400 PLUS 
FRINGE BENEFITS 

Young expanding company 

bated at Swiss Cottage In to 1 sod 

to North Sea oil business, seeks 

PA Socrciary to be port of a 

small onergauc team. She 

should haw good secretarial 

skills, knowledge of Telex and 

languages useful bat not 

essential. Varied lob with 

possibilities for advancement. 

Contact: 

Miss Wood 
01-634 8168. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

required to work ror managing 
director dealing with mineral 
exploration. Mayfair. Good 
shorthand and typing speeds. 
Electric CRmvTlMr. 

Salary about B3.35Q o.n. 

01-499 7124 

AUDIO SEC. 

£2,200 PLUS L.V.s 
needed to work for a legal 
Exsctmve in cammaretil/con- 
vsyandns- Excellent firm of 
Solicitors in luxurious offices 
close to Hatborn. 

Mrs Flack 242 2691 
C LAYMAN AGENCY 

Legal Division 
31/53 High UOlborn. WC2. 

SECRETARY/DRAMA 

£2,000 p.a. approx. 
The Arts Council of Great 

Britain requires an experienced 
Secretary for one of Its Drama 
Officers dealing with young 
people’s theatre. 

PLEASE RING 01-629 9495. 
EXT. 14. 

CHEERFUL GIRL 
who sounds happy on the tele¬ 

phone and can audio type 

needed as Receptionist'typist 

with small legal firm In 

Knights bridge. 4 weds holi¬ 

days. £3.000 p.a. plus L.V.a. 

Ring Mr Stranack or Mr 
Saundeta. 681 0778. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
ALANGATE 
Sl.450-E3.500 

Conveyancing. Litigation. Cost 
Probate, Company and Com¬ 
mercial Vacancies In all areas 
of London. We specialize In 
these positions tor both Junior 
and Senior Secretaries. Contort 
YUleen Porter on 01-405 7201. 
and discuss your new lob 
today. 

CHAIRMANS PA. « West End 
Television offshoot. He is new in 
iho Job and fall of energy and 
bright Ideas. He needs a secretory 
with load ■ of 

FRENCH PLUS 
Our client, the senior w» 

tzave of a leading aritl 
organisation with multiple t 
ternsta Is Urgently sorting ; 
experienced secretary to ass 
him. 

Tha successful candidate v 
be aged about 25, have pxc 
uail/lluent French. accun 
shorthand and good typing, a 
have experience at a s'ml • 
level. Gond personal presen , j 
□on and the ability Jo wort. , { M 
own initiative. This is a it 
and demanding position roqr 
tog confidence, uc: and 1 
shillly 10 liaise effectively w . 
tsnior executives oolh in 
U.K- and Europe, bai^v 

TeL: Fiona Buchanan f 
4451 ■1 

NEW HORIZONS t»{] 
49 Broraplan Read. S.W.8 11»* 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

Partner to London V 

practice urgently- requires I 

vats Secretary- Age tin mate! 

The position offers £2,- 

p.a.. 5 weeks holiday. LVs 

pension scheme. Why nol nr 

11 your New Year resolo 

and telephone Mrs. Sander 

01-340 2734 for an intervli 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

TO MANAGING DIREC 
of Henekvy Inns, the Lies 
Catering Division of " 
Houses Fori e. 

Cheerful unflappable 
Banality, used to worktnr 
own tmilatlve. plenty of 
ety. Offices to Leic 
Square. 22-56 age gi 
Salary £2.000 1 oogoll. 
pins exceltani list lunch. 
Jane Warner. 01-930 5922 

HIGHLY RECOMMEI* 
Enthusiastic Director U> 

nun sized Advertising fli 
West End. is looking f 
super special Seaetm 
Good secretarial speeds 1 
■sad only pan of the 
Advertising experience 
essential. Age 22-50. Sals 
to £2.300. 

Ring. Career Plan 
01-734 4284 

ONLY 6 SHOPPIN- 
DAYS TO CHRIST* 

No time like toe nresr 
atve yourself a New 1 bbi 
Come end talk to Mrs. . 

81 ALBEMARLE 
APPOINTMENTS. 

31 Berkeley SL. W1X t ‘ 
01-499 3712. 

AM BIANCA. My lovely I 
bas promoted mt- after 3 
I now need a Tynlsti Cl*r 
lob ror a young ion girt, 
at American speeds one 
ray English sense of 
Phono ihe loveLa boss <9 
SO ) on 584 5236. 

bright ideas. He needs a secretory 
with load- of eulhuslaKm and 
ready to lake on plenty of respon¬ 
sibility. £2.250. Miss Wilson. 
Laurie & Co.. 407 Oxford Street. 
W.l. 629 9651. 

RECAPTION 1ST. One of .OUT 
favourite clients. Public Relations 
people ln the West End need a girl 
with a natural flair for dealing 
with people, able, to type .and 
operate a small switchboard. Lots 
erf variety and clloni contort, plus 
a Irlvndly relaxed atmosphere. 
To El. BOO. Grosvenor Bureau. 
499 6566. 

GOOD KING WENCBSLAS. 
on ths Feast of Stephan 
flux: •• 2 lights you'W 
into this bag you ra « 
Brightly shone the 

SStonui. 493 2964. 

GRADUATES with secretor 
wire for lemporaryon 
mainly non-commercial - 
and the media, please 
prospert Temp* Ltd.. 60 
639 1351. 

LAWYER 
requires experienced Secretory, 
plus, shorthand essential. Electric 

writer, modem offices. Sa'ary 
lus luncheon vourhers. 

AUDIO. KnJghtsbridge area : Very 
pleasant Job to small office. 9.30 
start 5=2.000. LVS. BUPA. Brook 
Street Bureap.684 0661. 

OPPORTUNITY I For a young 
Audio to loin tnlcrnatlanoi Co. as 
Secretory to departmom head. 
Great prospects r £1.850 start. 
Brook Street Bureau 48r. >>144. 

COUNTRY-LOVING croatlvo cook 
required 1st February for small 
restaurant. Somerset. Gordon 
bleu dreferred but nol essentia!. 
Vann* m«Jd/r . atmosphere. 
Sorry—no children. Refi-rencea. 
—01-58^ 9070, 4 o.m.-S o.m. 

A CAREER IN TELEPHONE 
SELLING 

Thomson Yellow Pages Ltd., sola advertising agent 
for Post Office telephone directories, are strengthen¬ 
ing their telephone sales team. 

We require three safes operatives (mare or female] 
to sell advertising, by telephone, to businessmen in 
Scotland, Northern Ireland and' the fsle of Man. to 
bring our sales team up to strength. The persons we 
are looknig for will be aged between 20 and 35, well- 
spoken, intelligent and can converse easily. They will 
have a bright personality with a determination to 
succeed in a highly competitive field. They will be 
fully trained in Glasgow on all sales techniques and 
advertising, enabling them to become a top flight 
sales person. Some sales experience would be an 
advantage but Is not essential. 

In return we offer 

£ A basic salary ot *28 per week 

• Good commission earnings/ the sky's the 
limit (depending on your ability) 

• Luncheon vouchers 
• Additional incentive schemes 
0 Excellent working conditions 

K you are the person we are looking for ring, in 
absolute confidence and speak to 

Anne Lee, 041-221 2939 

URGENTLY REQUIRED: English/ 
Gentian tmainng Secretory. 
SatoiJk^fip.200. Language Starr. 

FILM PRODUCER/CHAIRMAN of 
Film production Association re¬ 
quires Secretary/P.A. £2.080 
p.a.—Teleohonp 734 2142 

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERB AGAIN, 
fqr the socrcinry who loins tills 
VV.C.2 company assisting the 
dlrerfor with his correapon/lence 
and general ofnea dune* plus 4 
Tittle bookkeeping. 12.000 olus 
torse weeks holidays. Gall Stella 
5mlU\. 734 0911, Drake Person¬ 
nel. 225 Regent Street. London. 

LISTEN IN to Property manager os 
his audio secretory usfqg your 
initiative In responsible position 
dealing with his correspondence 
and telephone calls to his 
absence. Opportunities lo use 
your shorthand too. Coil Laura 
SplogoL 734 0911. Drake Pervon- 
neL 22a Regent Street. London. 

lOIN THE EXECUTIVE CROUP as a 
secretory. iako responsibility and 
use your Initiative In this con¬ 
veniently located W.l company. If 
you like drating w»h top level 
people and want to /n nlaces, can 
Eileen Anderson. --.Vi 0911, 
Drake .Personnel. _3S Ragont 
Suv«t. London, w.l. 

CONSERVATION 
ORGAN CATION offers Inlnreillng 
fob ln civilized off lea Blackman 

. to young woman or any age with 
basic secretarial skills Would 
eonalder part-timer. Salary bj^od 
an experience, plus LVs. Flexible 
hours, good holidays. Scope lor 
right person. Tel.: 01-248 5420 
alrcr in a.m. 

TEMP SECRETARY, with fluent 
Italian and others te £2.25. 
58D°7mI hotP* service agy. 

SECRETARY, w.i. Varied worii. 
Belle AgenCi-. 4843 2H96 

OT 406 4H44. 
DEPAfTTMENTAL SECRETARY 

required for Department of Con¬ 
servative Denial Surgery, a Pw- 
Bonai Sccroiary to the Prorossor 
nnd. lo. wot* closely with other 
acartcfnl- sniff and siudnni*. 
Salary according to qunil.lcnHons 
nni^exprrinnci1. nn scale rising to 
£3.121 per annum, including 
London Weighting which Is at 
■wesent under review. clus 
Superannuation and Threshold 
payments, currently Cl'i. 1J per 
mohih 
Aunllcations. with currtrulum 
vitae Mould be sent lo too Secre¬ 
tory. Guy's Hospital Mwlic-ji and 
Dental Schools. London Bridge. 
SE1 CRT. gaoling Ref. C.D-S. 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOC.7 58'• 
W.l. Personnel Consultants ape* 
dallztng to Iho tml.-ction of un¬ 
common ly gonq staff 

S.w.1. tnlerestlnq anporiuniLV tor 
E%-'CUllvo secn-nrv to Vila.I In- 

•■'■Ultiltonual f-ecre- 
larlec wlto shorthand. CainMet 
The Uhnlllst Aguncr. 459 18.1 B. 

FASHION PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

The RussqII & Bromley Press 
Officer needs a bright end 
efficient Secretory to von, In 
her Bond Strem office for 
tour months—possibly longer 
A tremendous opportunity in 
■ young Secrotary who wania 
10 gel lo knon the fashion 
find PH world. 
Salary negotiable, no Setur 
days, and all Ihe training she 
can take. 
fftft or .write m b Mbs 
Strafe Gaidar, Pm* Offiea. 
ftBHlI £ Bramtey. 24 Kev 
Brad St.. ■ Leaden, W3V ops. 

01-499 2621. 

BILINGUAL SEC. for W. Gorman- 
Fluent Gorman. Salary approx. 
£3.9*0 p.a. Ring ror morn 
details: linguist Agency, 348 
3966. 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 
—Why not try a small agency 
which has toe time to discuss 
your personal needs and can 
offer highly [Aid lobs through¬ 
out Central London ’ London 
Town Bureau. 336 1994. 

INTELLIGENT AUDIO 
Solicitors, warm row; _ 
folk, good p*y. LVs. so - , 
Any questions? Ring. 3 - J 

SENIOR AUDIO SEC.. W 
a super co.. opposiu 
tube. £2.000 plus L.V 
243 1811. 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT 
£2,300 

Age immaterial 18-plua, lots cf client conmci 
Very varied and Interesting duties Including re 
search work. Excellent City company end condi 
lions, plus good hinge benefits. 

SECRETARY/PA 
£2,650 

Age Immaterial. New position. Excellent epcar 
(unity for mature young lady to set up new unit 
on administration side. Excellent prospects for 
career-minded person looking for more than 
secretarial. Excellent City company. 

278 3233 

nuBCmfeMfcryra 
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Rugby Union Cricket 

Top men must cut out the needless I Determination needed to survive 
errors that cost England the title 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

At Beeston last season the 
North, undeservedly, were 4_12 

behind at half time, but swamped 
the Midlands pack aad ran In eight 
more dies down the ga>» for a 
remarkable win by 53—12. On 
Saturday at Headlagley, where the 
Yorkshire welcome is ever warm. 

unqualified successes of the after- 
Boon. 

Cotton, whose reputation needs 
no embellishment, and White, 
whose strong senimmagtac should 
sain bfen a place in the final trial 
tost no time in life a 
misery for their opposing props. 
Cotton, having twice heaved Cow- 
nng skywards, was able for tbe 
rest of the day to grind his oppo¬ 
nent (and gamed roes Wheeler, tool 

logly enjoyed a 13—G lead, though 
tins was reduced before the interval 
when Neary won a Ifneout and 
Old s Jdek—at a moment wbea his 
centres must have been hoping for 
the ball—led to a ruck infringe, 
ment for which he was to extract 
three points. 

More lineout ball from Neary, 
and Maxwell, fed by Smith outside 

ht oft a his 25, brought fine rugged 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Perth, Dec 15 

In spite of another wonderfully 
gallant effort by Colin Cowdrey to 
hold Australia at bay, England 
look increasingly likely go lose the 
second Test match, either on Tues¬ 
day or Wednesday. Tomorrow is 
a rest day, but with two playing 
days to came England stfil need 
171 runs to avoid an inntngs 
defeat. Cowdrey Is out. Luck- 
hurst bos a badly bruised band, 
and Lloyd bad to retire hurt this 

Das: unbelievable play. 

-- mo vuuciMVgh J., 
But they then put matters in a 
truer perspective by running no 25 
more points without further reply. 

Old had. one of those days that _ _ 
e??n J?e Jbest 07 e«d at lock^ STJoimk 

!?*“*!?* He nria?ed *** penalties mootTvvijii a pion 
and four conversions, so tbe North 
had to rest content on a victory 
in England's second, area trial by 
“ goal, two penalty goals and four 
tries to a goal, a penalty goal and 
a try. 

. —--- unscathed. 
should be entitled to better sup¬ 
port from all quarters neat 
Saturday. 

Dftley looked in excellent order 
Beau- 

-_ rounded 
effort may wen have earned frtm- 
self a further trial, and Neary was 
as productive' as ever at the taS 
of the lineout- In the second half 
Northern dominance to every 

/jlas ralliec 'J&xs* «. ^ ’inu‘fli? 
' I five evidence, not least the neces- Shln<HrtM n«No8 n«nn«,n 

otake 
wise final 
ft] bourne, Dec 15.—Guillermo 
is, of Argentina, crowned a 
at season in Commercial Union 
nd prtx tournaments by dafear- 
Qle Nastase, of Romania, for 
Masters title here today, 
be 22-year-oid Vilas foiled 
tase's attempt to capture the 
1 for tbe fourth successive year, 
a ting him 7—6. 6—2, 3—6, 
i, S—4 in a three-hour final, 
ras Vilas's seventh tournament 
ory in the grand prix series 
e July, and the £17,170 purse 
c bis earnings past £115,800- 
1 the way to the final here he 
the Australian champion John 

combe, Sweden's Bjorn Borg, 
y Panin, of New Zealand, and 
I Ramirez, of Mexico. But 
ase, with his fine record in 

. Masters tournament, was fav- 
* for today's match, 
e final, which Nastase de¬ 
ed afterwards as : “ More a 
■ of nerves than a game of 
s*\ kept a crowd of about 
' enthralled. Nastase drew first 
1, breaking Vilas’s service in 

-bird game, but the Argentine 
red NaS tase's service in the 
game and again in the eighth 

1 5—3 lead. Serving for the 
:e dropped bis service to love 
Vastase forced a tie-breaker, 
t Vilas seemed to falter at 
rudal point, losing three set 
; with backhand errors, but 
covered to take the set. 

- was well on top in the second 
vhicb he quickly won, bat 
;e got back into the match 

"e next. After dropping his 
ervice, he broke Vilas to the 
i and fourth games and went 
take the set, handling Vilas’s 
well for toe first time dur- 

une long baseline rallies, 
earing revitalized after a 10- 
3 break before tbe fourth 
iastase quickly went ahead, 
he help of two double faults 
is. Nastase kept the pressure 
d another donble fault by 
followed by a simple back- 

arror, finally let him through 
1 the match at two 6ets each, 
ring great coolness and spirit 
etting a two-set lead slip 
Vilas broke through Nas- 
tervice in the opening game 
' deciding set Another break 
dm to 4-—-1 and though Nas- 
irdke in turn to trail 2 

five evidence, not least the neces¬ 
sity for eminent; performers to cut 
out the sort of needless errors that 
cost England file last champion¬ 
ship. By todifterent kicking in 
defence Squires, Hare and Duck- 
ham all contributed tx> opposing 
scores. Hare's sin in this respect 
was the most glaring for, instead 
of touching down one of Old’s 
penalty attempts, he opted to sail 
into dangerous waters. Squires 
caught bis wild clearance, Uttley 
set up a maul and Smith sent 
GuDick careering over for a try; 
thee anticipation by GuDick- 
Guihck did nothing to blot Ms 
escutcheon and with a lively all¬ 
round performance was one of tbe 

Ship aides, at No 8, and Donovan, 
replacing Dixon shortly before 
half-time, both accomplished good 
creative work. Dixon bad 22 
stitches Inserted into a nasty face 
wound and must be accounted an 
unlikely starter for tbe Twicken¬ 
ham trial. 

A dee break by Cowman, from 
unpromising possession, set np an 
early Midlands try after Hare had 
kicked a straight penalty goal. 
Preece supported Cowman, tbe ball 
went loose and Squires’s kick was 
an unexpected Christmas bonus for 
Duckbam. Two breaks by Gifford, 
in rapid succession, produced a try ton tMosaUiy)" o. atmv«m (.coven¬ 
tor Simpson foar^s converted by J3U 
Hare. Thus tbe Midlands surpris- Ror«w: cwt p. uiungian (Army). 

where Test matches ore played at 
this time of year Perth Is probaUv 
tbe one where rain Is least likely 
to come to the rescue of a side 
to trouble. Although it was 
cloudy here on Friday, it was dry. 
Today was of tbe average, with 
fixe sky a canopy of blue, tbe 
light crystal clear. So we are 
more or less deprived the comfort 
of knowing that even now a storm 
may be building up. 

If the match la to be saved it 
wfil have to be done by the same 
sort of quiet determination which 

„ „ , Cowdrey showed when, of all 
Richards ” (Fyidej, J'. "it7' 'Britten I tilings he was asked to open Eng- 
£Nartb«rniP_ a._ MaxwoU (New | land’s second innings fiiis after- 

A partner was needed for 
Lloyd. Luclchurst being 

From a Midlands dropout Smith, 
Neary, Shlpsfdes, Donovan and 
Maxwell all nandled effectively be¬ 
fore Squires drove unstop paMy to 
the line. From a strike against the 
bead. Smith burrowed over for try 
No 4. A penalty kick by Old 
shaved in oft a post and, lastly, 
Duckham failed to find touch. 
Squires kicked back, Hryschko 
ploughed into tbe tackle and Beau¬ 
mont threw out a long pass, di 
picked up by Richards for 
second try. 

NORTH: D. Gallic* (Orrell) ; A. A. 

SWk. noon. 
surtax is*!*): c. jwtrtu .tGasfarthi. | Lloyd. Luclchurst being out of 

action foe may or may not bat 
on Tuesday) and when the matter 

P. HrvschJco (Waltonaid). P. E. Gorton 
(Coventry;. R. M. llltlee (Gnsforthi. 
UT. Beaumont IFyldoi. p. j. Dixon 
(Gosfonhi (sub. T. Donovan. Head- 
inoloy). J. SMpaUJft* (Wilmslowj. A. 
Nealy <Broughton Part). 

MIDLANDS: W. H. Hora (Notting¬ 
ham]: S. Matalay tOoyeotnr), G. w. 
Ewuut iCDvonmrj. P. S. Fresco 
(Coventry). D. J, Duckham (Coven¬ 
try) ; A. R. cowman ~ 
Gifford 

1 Leicester); p__ . _ 
T. F. Corless (Coventry). N. B. Hot- 

I . U. J, l/UCNIUn IVrtFVWl- 
R. Cowman (Coventtyi. C. 
(Coventry t; R. Cowling 

). P. J. Wheeler (LeUssster). 

How to use the knack 
of taking chances 
By Gordon Allan 

Rosslyn Park were confident of 
beating Richmond at Richmond cm 
Saturday, and on pressure, If noth¬ 
ing else, they should have done. 
Instead, Richmond, who beat them 
last month, beat them again, this 
time by two goals and a penalty 
goal (15 pts) to a goal and two 
penalty goals (12). There was no 
concealing Park's disappointment 
afterwards. 

When teams as well matched as 
these play each other the knack 
of taking chances becomes even 
more important than usual. Rich¬ 
mond made better use of theirs, 
so that they were able to turn a 
six point deficit at halftime Into 
a 15—6 lead 15 minutes before 
the end. Park flung themselves 
about the Richmond 25 for the rest 
of the game, but could score only 
once more, which might have been 
because they kicked too often. 

The first half was nondescript. 
Codd kicked two penalties for 
Park, both from 45 yards, but there 
was little else to get worked-np 
about. Richmond got the ball too 
slowly to do much with it, and 
Wbibley missed two penalties that 
were weD within his range. On the 
whole, this half gave the uncom¬ 
mitted spectators an opportunity 
to admire the cool, calm water¬ 
colours of the December land¬ 
scape. 

Tbe second half was a huge im- 
nrovement. We were hooked at 
once because Richmond scored no 
later than file first minute. 
O’Hanlon kicked from a ruck near 
the Park 25, caught the ball a few 

strides farther on, and evaded the 
clutches of four Park players to 
plunge over between the posts 
Then Wbibley cross-kicked, Savilla 
fumbled, Richmond won the ruck 
so rapidly that file Park backs had 
no time to regroup, and Hearn 
and Mort worked out a try for 
Jankm behind file poets. WhfWey 
kicked both conversions and 
penalty. 

Anderson scored Park's try 
single-handed from a scrummage 
30 yards from the Richmond line, 
and Codd converted. Ripley, whose 
place Anderson was filling at num¬ 
ber eight, could hardly have im¬ 
proved on it as an example of skill 
and strength. Anderson is a junior 
All Black of the past, end looks a 
senior All Black of the future. 

Keith-Roach took the otfiy two 
tight-head heels of the match, 
which showed that Park knew a 
thing or two about die heavy 
Richmond forwards. The Iineouts 
were mostly a muddle, like line- 
outs everywhere from Thames Dit¬ 
tos to Twickenham, though Strong, 
Ralston, Rodgers and Anderson 
occasionally Imposed a semblance 
of order on them. Of the backs, 
Boult, O’Hanlon and Weston were 
frequently to tbe foreground. 

RICHMOND: D. F. Whlbley: P. S. 
Maxwell. A. D. Mori. J. P. JanJon. N. 
R. Boull: I. R. Shackloton. T. O'Hanlon; 
R. j, Edwards, J. Bond. B. J. Straus. 
B- J. B. Janas, c. w. Ralston. J. p. 
DtcMns. C. R. Blythe-wood. p. m. 
Basra. 

ROSSLYN PARK: C. D. SavtOe: M. 
Hooka. R. A. Codd. P. Lambert. D. J. 
McKay; P. Traacder. L. E. Weston: L. 
Barlow. P. d'A. KMUi-Rqacb. G. Unyd- 
RoberU. A. K. Rodffan, N. Menton. G. 
Link,. P. Anderson. J. S. Papa. 

Rof: M. Pearson (Northumberland). 

Jld make no further Impres- 
.n his young rival. inr . j ,. 
ase afterwards - paid a big | Weekend rCSUltS 
meor to his conqueror, 
ling his play as unbelievable, 
m’t understand how Vilas 
hits the ball top spin ”, be 
It took me time to get used 

1—and by then I was two 
)wu." 
*LTS: 

(Rom anji 
Ha 1. 6—_ 
flnni boat R. R«_ 

fcS: m: 
flanler. 

AREA TRIAL: North SB, Midlands 13 
(at Headlnaley 1. „ _ , _ _ _ 

CLUB MATCHES: Barnatapla 3. Exeter 
13: Bath IS. Gioucamer T; BMumhead 
Park 7, Hendlngiey ID; Bradford SS. 
Broughton Park ifl: BecUvo Hangars 8. 

irtharnplon 10: CUfton 19. Old Alin 

OrreU 10: Weston-ouper-MareJSl. Bridg¬ 
water and Albion. 9: Wlbnalow SO. 
Halifax 3: Penarth 18. Mansion 14. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: BaMaka 31, 
WOTCenor RGS 13; Badfbrd 6. Old 
Bedfondlnns 0: Barthamsted IB. Old 
Berthamstodlans IB: Brocjtlay GS 6. St 
O lava's 7; Chesliunr 37. Goffs 9: 
ClUslehnrst A Sldcup GS^S?, Walling: 

y sweep 
King’s 
p victory 
<na, Italy. Dec 15.—Italy won 
Off’s Cup indoor tennis com- 
a today by sweeping to a 
ictory over Sweden in the 
:taly, who last won in 1971, 
d the championship when 
0 Zugarelli defeated 
1*8 Tenny Svensson, 6—3, 
just over an hour. 

.-be first singles yesterday. 
0 Panatta bent Rolf Norberg, 

Italy completed their 
rtetory when Panatta and 
Bertolucci iron the doubles 
fr—4 over Norberg and 
Andersson. 
decisive moment in today’s 

Fylae 18, Manchester 15: Gosfbrdi 19. 
Barragate 3: Guv’s Hospital 15. Metro 
Police 41: Harleoutna 13. Bsdfqrd l3: 
Hawick 31. Jadforpst 4: jtoddwiiiieid 6. 
Sale 15; Leicester 13. BLackhMih 35: 
London Welsh lB. London Irish 0; 
Lydnev 3, Pontypridd 15; Melrose 4. 
Sita 27: Moseley _ 18. Bristol 9; Neath 
12. Bridgend 3: Newport 34. Aberavon 
0: Nottingham 6. Uyerpool 6: Nuneaton 
4. Pontypooi 37: OMT’s 5. Saracens 40: 
Palgnlon 37. Somersol Police 9: Pen¬ 
zance and NewBd* lO. Penryn 3: 
Plymouth Albion 18. South Wirtas PoUce 
3: Richmond 15. Rosslyn Park 12: 
Roandhay 23. Birmingham *: Rughy 10. 
Strea Uiam/Croydoit 6; Swansea 21. 
Ebbw Vale 16: Taunion 7. Si Ivoa 6: 
rorouay ALhJolic 6, Cam bo mo 9. US 
Pbrismoulh 33. Old Whltglftiana 14: 

Scottlsr. &: Waterloo 
18. Chester 4: Weet of Scotland 4. 

ford RGB 17. Windsor GS lO: Gunners- 
bniy GS 33. St ImtaUus 18. Hampton 
GS 43. Beverley US 3: High WyroqVba 
RGS 34. St Albans GS O: Ipswich 19 
Old Ipswkdilans 26: King Edward 
Nuneaton 33. Burton GS 7; KCS 
Wimbledon 14. KCS OB. 19: Latym« 
Upper 3. Khigsbuzy 22: Loughborough 
GS 18. King Henry VIII Covantry 31: 
Maidstone GS 64. St Mary's Sldcup 4: 
Oakham 3. Uppingham O: Old Boys 
13. Esher County GS 11: OM EUlunn- 
lans 38. Hlthsm 13: Queen Elizabeth's 
Barnet 4. Old Elizabethans 15: Reading 
School 21. Old Bovs O; Richard Halo 
52. Watfbrd GS 13: Royal Lam 2S. 
Bicester 0: Hydal 6, Old Rydallons 20: 
51 Dunston's 0. 

George’s Horpenden 
S: St Paul's 3. Oil 
gift 9. Amplaforth 

rielgate GS 40: ST 
n IB. Old Georgians 

t Pauline's O: Whit- 

Game with few 
moments 
to remember 

was discussed during tbe lunch 
Interval Cowdrey said he would be 
pleased to do it. So did Knott. 
Perhaps Ccrwdrey felt that if any¬ 
one else did it he would be going 
to to one of the opening overs 
anyway, even from number 3. 

None ever deserved a share of 
lnck more than Cowdrey today— 
Just more than 20 years since he 
played bis first Test match to 
Australia—and he got it. In 
Thomson's first over he was 
dropped at fourth slip, Redpatb 
diving across third slip and failing 
to hold fiie catch. When be was 
23 Cowdrey edged Thomson be¬ 
tween tbe wicket-keeper and first 
slip, a chance which. Marsh and 
Ian Chappell left to each other. 
There were a couple of nicks over 
the sbps too, off the shoulder of 
the bat—suggesting, not surpris¬ 
ingly, that cowdrey is not yet 
quite adjusted to the bounce. Yon 

Lloyd in agony after being hit by Thomson. 

good. Lara- to this same over 
from Thomson, Cowdrey was hit 
on the chest by a rising ball 
through the short-sleeved sweater 
which most of the players wore 
today against tbe wind. Suddenly 
tbe tenor was broken. One lovely 
tote cut, a book and two clips 
off his toes, all against tbe fast 
bowlers, were vintage Cowdrey. 
He hit seven fours, all good 
strokes except for the one that 
flashed through tbe slips. He was 
never anywhere but behind tbe 
line when he needed to be. He 
was there when, at 62, he was 
leg-before to Thomson, beaten 
more by movement oft the pitch 
than for pace. 

Cowdrey had batted for two 
hoars 10 urinates, after spending 

day and a half in the field. 

By Michael Hardy 
London Welsh send a proforma 

to their opponents to elicit infor¬ 
mation that may be of value to 
press and public. One of the > •::/ » nay and a half in cue field. 
Items is : " Leading jjjcdnte scorers iJrthSL He ILs made 63 runs in tbe 
and bnw rada T" “Wch 1 S to^oTSrtbe^bSm«S ^ theffl ***** “ 

dally to Perth- 

cjaursAfJfr fat Test scorecard 

and bow made np.ft To which 
London Irish, with admirable can¬ 
dour, replied : “ Nothing spectacu¬ 
lar.” 

It was a fitting commentary on 
Saturday’s matcb at Old Deer 
Park, applying equally to both 
teams, though the Welsh at least 
bad the satisfaction of beating 
their fellow exiles by two goals 
and a penalty goal (15 pts) to nfl. 

Tbe moments to remember were 
about as rare as a bag of sugar 
on a grocer's sbelf. In file first 
half, after Jenkins had put the 
Welsh ahead with his third penalty 
attempt, there was file fleeting 
vision of Brownlee, the Irish full 
back, twice tackling file flying 
Rees. There was the tackling, 
too, of Frost, standing in for 
Mahoney at scrum half. And 
there was the untiring work of 
Kennedy to the forwards, where 
the Irish also had to do without 
Molloy. Had Heal not missed a 
penally in front of the Welsh goal, 
the Irish would justly have been 
level at half-time- 

In a game of 29 penalties, there 
was too much whistle and too 
much mid passing for fluent foot- 
baB. If the Welsh appeared the 
more erratic, k may hove been 
because they had more of the bed! 
from ruck and ttneont. They bad 
one other big advantage:' John 
WHliaiiia. In breaking tbe impasse 
early to the second half, Williams 
showed once more tbe value of a 
good attacking full back. Rees had 
sprang up like the demon long 
to stmt a move in the centre. 
Williams, coming hard into tbe 
line as always, was head; but two 
minutes and two rucks later, he 
forced iris way over tbe line. 

The Irish backs as a whole bad 
tittle finesse, and their main means 
of attack was the angled kicks 
of HeaL 

The other Welsh fry went to 
Taylor, who took over when Man- 
field was held on tbe line. Jenkins 
converted both tries. , 

LONDON WELSH: J.P. R Williams; 
C. F. W. Raaa. K. Huvhfs. A. JpnXIns. 
J. BhanUla: G. Daria*. E. W. WUUflma: 
S. J. T. Darias. A. P. Bakar. M. Jones, 
a How craft. M. G. Roberts. J. Taylor. 

Vaughan. J. Mantle Id- 
LONDON IRISH: D. Brownlee: G 

Kina) ly. P. Lavery. P- 'Vallona D. 
Donovan: M. Heal. J. FTost: A. New¬ 
berry K. Kennedy. L. WMta. J. Mc¬ 
Cormack. J. CarrolL W. Jamas, R. 
Davcv J. O’Driscoll- „ 

Rarereo: Major B. A. Garstda 
(London). 

fresh attack armed wttb a new ball, 
all within eight days of leaving 
England, all at the age of nearly 
42, all to help a stricken side. 
Tbe least be deserved this even¬ 
ing was Chat Greig and Denness 
should survive the last 55 minutes, 
which they did—with sufficiently 
little trouble to emphasize what 
a marvellously good pitch this 
still is. England have drawn Test 
matches from worse positions rhai; 
this, if with less denuded sides. 

The first five balls this morning, 
bowled by Arnold, were all hit by 
Edwards for two, mostly off his 
toes. Arnold's first maiden over 
in Australia's innings was the 
twenty-fourth be bowled. Willis 
opened with Arnold, down tbe 
wind, and with his second ball be 
had Walters caught at first slip, 
over Fletcher’s right shoulder. 
Walters’s innings lost nothing for 

fidence which made a big fon*ng« 
seem possible. With Lloyd show¬ 
ing the same resolution as in the 
first Innings and judging well what 
and what not to play- England 
reached 50 for no wicket with 
less than 90 minutes left. Had 
England been something Uke 100 
for none at the dose, with Cow¬ 
drey to spend tomorrow with Us 
feet up, anything was on. 

But fate struck again, Lloyd 
being hit a nasty enough blow to 
need to retire. He did his best 
to stick it out, but it was no 

ENGLAND: First Innings, 308 (A, 
P. G. Knott 31) 

Socond Innings 

D. Lloyd, retired hurt .. 17 
M. C. Cowdrey. Ibw b Thomson 41 
• M- H. Dennesa, not out 13 
A. W. Craig, not ont .. ..38 

Extras (w 1, n-b 3) ■ - 3 

Total (1 wkt) .. .. 102 
B. W. t-udktinrst. K. VI. It. Fletcher, 

tA. P. E. Knott, F. J. Titmoa, C. M. 
Old, G. G. Arnold, 
bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—82. 

BOWLING (to data): Llllao. It 
22—0; Thomson, 11—a—38—1; 
her. 8—2—28—0: Welters. 
—O; Mallett. 1—0—1—0. 

R. G. D. Willis to 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
I. R. Rodpntb, St Knott, b TTtmus 41 
W. J. Edwards, c Lloyd, b Grain 30 
•I. M. Chappell, C Knott, b Arnold 25 
G. S. Chappell, e Craig, b Willis 82 
R. Edwards, b Arnold .. 115 
K. D. Walters, e Fletcher, b Willis 103 
tR. W. Marsh, c Lloyd, b Titmoa 41 
M. H. N. Wdlker. c Knott, b Old 18 
D. K- Ullea. b Old ..11 
A. A. Mallett, c Knott, b Old O 
J. R- Thomson, not ont .. 11 

Extras lb T» 1-b 14. n-b 2) 23 

Total .. .. 4ai 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-^64, 3—101, 

3—113, 4—192, 5—362. 8—418, 
7—449, 8—482, 9—482. 10—481. 

BOWLING: Willis, 22 0—91—21 
Arnold, 27—1—129—zj Old. 22.B— 
3—BS—3: Grain. 9—0—89—1: Tu¬ 
rn its, 28—3—84—2. 

being ended first firing today. 
Edwards's second Test hundred 
gave the home crowd (23^40 J^d 
several hundred seagulls) all they 
needed to cheer. His other, also 
against England, was at Trent 
Bridge to 19707 the last tune that 
Australia batted with quite such 
certainly against England as they 
bave here. Edwards's was a neat 
innings, fall of quick steps and 
economical strokes. With Mm and 
Walters in such form there is an 
unpromisingly’ formidable look 
about Australia's middle order. 

It was clear from the wav Marsh 
applied himself when he followed , 
Walters, that there was no inten¬ 
tion in the Australian dressing 
room to take anything for granted, 
although the lead was already 
close on 200. Not for an hoar did 
Marsh make any of the heavy 
swings his brother, Graham, down 
from competing in a professional 
golf tournament in Japan, no doubt 
was hoping to see. There was a 
good duel between Titmus and 
Marsh, won In the end by T!turns, 
who first had Ms man dropped at 
mid-on and then caught at mid-off, 
off the onlv full toss Titmoa 
bowled in bis 28 overs. Marsh, 
aiming It wide of arid-on, mlscoea. 

Australia’s last three wickets an 
went to Old, who had been the 
least expensive of England's faster 
bowlers. 

Ausrralla lost six wickets today 
for 129 runs. England, I suppose, 
would have settled for that at the 
start. Only, in fact, when Walters 
and Edwards were adding 170 to¬ 
gether in 140 minutes did firings 
get out of hand. 

Until then England made a fair 
job of containing Australia. At 192 
for four. Just before tea yester¬ 
day, wth both tbe Chappells out, 
it was reasonable to hope that 
Australia might be kept to a lead 
of 100 or so. Then came Walters,' 
on his day still a devastating bitter 
of the ball. Early last year 
Walters scored 100 runs between 
luncheon and tea in a Test match 
against the West Indies in Port of 
Spain when runs were scarce. Yes¬ 
terday. between tea and close of- 
play, he went from three to 103, 
spreadeagling tbe England bowl¬ 
ing. The shorter they pitched the 
harder he hit them, until off the 
last ball of the last over of the 
day, with a hook for six off Willis, 
he reached his 100. 

Walters's was a glorious innings. 
Ian Chappell, his captain, has 
always stood by Walters, through 
even the longest succession of the 
lowest scores. I thought Denness 
was at fault in not trying Willis, 
bis fastest bowler, as soon as Wat¬ 
ters came in. He can get into a 
frenzy against speed early in an 
innings. Once he gets a sight of 
the hall he hits it astonishingly 
hard, with only a limited hack- 
owing. 

England’s best bowler was 
Titmus. Using the stiff cross breeze 
he flighted the ball like a kite. 
England could have done with 
Underwood, rather than Old or 
Arnold. He was on the field, bnt 
as substitute for Luckburst. 

India drop three players 
after an innings defeat 

Squash rackets 

Ay ton shows who is the leading amateur 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Philip Ay ton, of Sussex, reached 
the last eight of the British ama¬ 
teur squash rackets championship 
for the sixth time by beating 

moment m lu.-, » , Michael Corby, of Middlesmc. 
came when Svensson lost on* 2* 

vice'on the fourth game to Wembley yesterday- For the tone 
igarelli the first set 6—3 in I being this concLufflveiy se^a 
hum. in the second set, | arguments a.b°nt wtoch of ttese 
in pulled back from 4—0 
to 4—3. He later bad two 
to make it 5—5, but gave 

two men is ,,l,ea5f5| 
amateur. Ayton has won all thirir 
five matches this season, but Corby 

Sfiratset^oint.11 ** ^ hfm «l8heffield|>8.ffiSghlfago! 
?ngb Zugarelli has been JJgyy a bJ^mparisS. 

Svensson on tbe two 3 
occasions they have met, ^JggFSf’not at his best, but 

the Italian was clearly ^ *■—»— 
player. 

FINAL: Italy 
Sweden beat 

teat Hungary 
Czechoslovakia. 

(A. 
third games. Bnt except for those 
two fleeting periods he was 

Norberg. 6—3. b—4: | -hvjnuejv ollr of touch—and des- 
•anaua^aricl p.SBenoincci boat I pondenidy aware of it. Perhaps he 

and b. Andorsson. 6—3. | realized that this was not to De 

his day when the shaft of his is not the kind of player to make 
racket broke in two in the second unforced errors. This was a ruth- 
rally of tbe match- lextlj effective performance that 

Ayton hit a lot of winners and suggested he should retain his 
a notable feature of his game was title. 
the fact that Ms forehand drop Mohibullah’s next opponent win 
shot was, for a change, more be Kevin Shawcross, of Australia, 
effective than bis backhand drop who beat GamaJ Awad. of Egypt, 
shot He played a neat and dis- -9—2, 10—8, 9—7. Shawcross had 
creet game whereas Corby could previously dismissed the eighth 
never maintain any semblance of seed, David Scott, of Sooth 
good timing. Africa, and Awad, who was beaten 

This was an unexpectedly short in the qualifying competition, had 
match. But there was an even impressively made the most of his 
quicker one on the other court, second chance as a '* lucky loser ” 
where the champion and top seed, filling a gap to the draw. . 
Mohibullab Khan, beat Pat Kirton The Egyptian is a talented little I HOCKCV 
9—0. 9—0. 9—1 in only 17 minutes, player, but he is only 18 and is 1 
Mohibullab won tbe first game to obviously short of International 
one ha nri in only four minutes experience. His contest with Shaw- 
and he scored 23 pts before Kirton cross who, at 14st 71b, must be 
scored one. to the match as a roughly twice Ms weight, was an 
whole Kirton bad nine hands, but extraordinary spectacle irrespec- 
scored only one point. He seemed five of the squash. It seemed 
too edgy to do huoself justice and rather unfair, as if matching a 
was never allowed the kind of giant with a pigmy. But Awad, 
unearned Income that can some- once he bad settled down after a 
times set a player on the road nervous start, played some good 
from rags to riches. Mo Mb nil ah squash. 

New Delhi, Dec 15.—Three of 
the players to India’s team beaten 
by an innings and 17 rims by the 
West Indies in the second Test 
match here today have been 
dropped for the third Test in Cal¬ 
cutta, starting on December 27. The 
selectors have dropped Brijesh 
Patel, Abid All and Hemant Kaoit- 
kar from the 15 players named for 
the Calcutta game. 

Suzril Gavaskar and Mansur Ali 
Khan Patandi, unable to play here 
because of injury, are named to tbe 
party, together with all-rounders 
Madan Lai and Karson Ghavri, who 
both bowl medium-pace and bave 
performed well against file West 
Indians in zonal matches. Madan 
Lai played in two Tests to England 
on the last tour, but Ghavri has yet 
to play for India. 

The party is: M. A. K. Patandi 
(captain), S. M. Gavaskar, S. S. 
Naik, P. Sbarma, G. R. Viswanath, 
A. D. Gaekwad, F. M. Engineer, 
K. Ghavri, S. Madan Lai, E. D. 
Solkar, E. A. S. Prasauna, S. Ven- 
kataraghavan, B. S. Cbandrasakbar, 
B. 5. Bedl, S. M. H. Kirmaxri. 

West Indies took tbe last five 
Indian wickets for 17 runs to win 
with more than a day and a half 
to spare. The tourists won the first 
Test by 267 runs and are two up 
in the five-match series. 

Gibbs, the 40-year-old off- 
spinner, took six for 76 as India 
crumpled from 239 for five to 256 
all out. India made 220 in their 
first innings and West Indies 
replied with 493. 

After overnight rain had delayed 
the start by an hour and 50 minutes 
the not out batsmen, Patel and 
Solkar, survived the 10 minutes 
before luncheon, adding seven 
runs. In 40 minutes afterwards 
India offered only token resistance. 
Solkar was out-to the first ball 
after luncheon, caught by Kalli- 
charran at first slip off Gibbs, to 
start a total collapse. 

Gibbs's figures today were 
7—4—9—3. The damp wicket, left 

the teams, enabled the -off-spinner 
to get considerable turn which 
proved too much for the batsmen. 

As in the first Test, India were 
outplayed. The only time that the 
home team looked like making any 
impression was during a century 
partnership between Engineer and 
Sharma for the fourth wicket. 
Their adventurous and courageous 
batting showed up the weaknesses 
to the West Indies armour. The 
fast bowlers were ineffective on an 
easy-paced wicket and Gibbs and 
toe slow left-bander, Willett, 
troubled toe batsmen little, even 
though they turned toe ball 
slowly. Tbe stand ended In an 
unfortunate run-out and with it 
went India's hopes of making 
West Indies bat again. 

INDIA: First Innlnga 220. iP. Storms 
54. A. M. E. Roberts 5 tor 51) 

5 
75 
20 59 
49 
39 

8 
A 

uncovered by agreement between 

Second Inning8 
S. S. Naik, b Julian .. 
IF. M. Engineer. b Gibbs 
H. KanlUur. b Gibba .. _- - 
O. R- Vlowanath, c Lloyd, b Gibbs B. Sharma. run out 

. P- Patel, c and b Roberts 
b. D. Solkar. c KalUcfUU-nut. b 

Gibbs 
B. Abid All. run ont ■■ ■ ■ 
• S. VenkaUraghavan. c Richards. 

b Gibbs.3 
£. A. S. Prasanna, not out .. O 
B. 5. Bcdi. c GrecnJdae. b Gibbs O 

Extras tb S. l-b 8. n-b 7, w 1> 21 

Total .. ■ ■_ .. - - 256 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—9. ,2-81. 

3—103. 4—204. 5—214. *--345. 
7—249. 8—252. 9—254. 10—256. 

BOWLING; Roberts. 16—6 15 1: 
Julian. 9—2—33—1: Boyce, 3—0— 
10—0: Gibbs, 41-18—70—4; Willett. 

Fredericks. 9 0—IB 

west indies: Ftnt Innings 
C. C. Greenldgo. c Engineer, b _ 

Prasanna .. el 
ID. L. Murray, c Parol, b Solkar O 
E. T. Willett, b Prasanna . - 24 
A. J. XslUchorran. c Patel, b Bedl 44 
V. A. Richards, not out ... .. 192 
•C. H. uoyd. 1-b-w. h Soltor .. 71 
R. C. Fredericks, c Engineer, b 

Venkatarakhavan .. .. S 
B. D. Jmiien. c Bedl. b Prasanna 46 
K. D. Barite, c Patel, b Prasanna 68 
L. R. Gibbs, run out . . . . 6 
A. M. E. Roberta, run out .. 2 

Extras tb 2. I-b 1) .. .._3 

Total.493 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 2—50. 

3—73. A 133. 5—243. 6—348. 
7—320. 8—144, 9—167. 10—493. 

BOWLING: Abid All. 7—0—47—O: 
Solkar. 13—-3-43—2: Bedl. 55—13— 
146—1: Prasanna. 34—7—147—4; 
VentotarnghnvaTi. 53 6 107—1. 
Reuter. 

ICC constitution queried 
Lahore, Dec 15.—Delegates to 

toe inaugural Asian cricket confer¬ 
ence decided here to seek two 
amendments to toe international 
cricket conference constitution 
which they said would make toe 
International body more repre¬ 
sentative. They win call for ICC 
meetings to be held at various 
venues and not just in London 
alone and they will also seek to 
end toe right of veto currently 
held by England and Australia. 
Delegates were unanimous, too, in 
asking for Ceylon to be upgraded 
from associate to full ICC member¬ 
ship. 

Six Asian cricket countries were 
originally invited, but Hongkong 
and Singapore were unable to 

attend. Tbe meeting was chaired 
by Mr A. H. Kardar, president of 
the Pakistan cricket board of 
control. 

The delegates from India and 
Pakistan, meeting separately, 
agreed in principle for their coun¬ 
tries to resume playing each other 
in Test cricket. Mr Kardar said 
Ms board would like an Indian 
team to tour Pakistan between late 
October and December next year. 
Similarly, Pakistan wished to tour 
Indian between November, 1977, 
and February. 1978. Pakistan 
would have arranaed an earlier 
date for the tour of Indian, be said 
but thev had alreadv invited New 
Zealand to visit Pakistan in 1976. 
—Reuter. 

East Africa will compete 
Nairobi, Dec 15.—An East 

African team will definitely take 
Mr Titus Oates, chairman of the 

_ East African Cricket Conference, 
L^uJgfajI said that Kenya and Uganda had 

cncket tournament to be played —- 
in England next summer, me East 
African Cricket Conference decided 
here. In view of the sports boy¬ 
cott declared on Britain following 
toe British Lions tour of South 
Africa, there was at one time some 
donot about East African partici¬ 
pation. Kenya, after declaring a 
total boycott on sporting contacts 
with Britain, later reduced this to 
a ban on rugby contacts only. 

confirmed that their players would 
be allowed to take part in toe 
Prudential Cup. Tanzania and 
Zambia, which together with 
Kenya and Uganda make up toe 
conference, have not yet replied 
to a query as to whether their 
players will be allowed to lake 
part. A team will be selected 
from all four countries if they are 
available.—Reuter. 

Mixed XI to tour S Africa 
Cape Town, Dec 15.—Brian 

Close will lead a in old-racial in¬ 
ternational cricket team nn a 
South African tour in February, 
the sponsor, Mr D. H. Robins, 
said here. Mr Robins said: ** Tbe 
tour will be seven or eieht 
marches and we may increase the 
number. This will be the strongest 
team I have ever taken on tour.” 

If tbe invitations were all ac¬ 
cepted the team would comprise 
English, Australian, West Indian 
and Pakistani players. Kent's Wen 

Indian, Jobn Shepherd, wonld be 
included, along with Pakistan's 
Younis Ahmed. Both toured 
South Africa with the Robins 
team last year. 

Two matches would be played 
against black sides—one in 
Soweto, near Johannesburg, and 
the other in Cape Town, Mr 
Robins said.—Reuter. 

ADELAIDE: Sheffield Shield: South 
Australia 202 for 9 doc and 172 ror 8 
iG. Coaler iSC not out. G. Dymock' 
3—56i: Queensland 3BB tJ. Langley 
1171. 

Svehlik’s involvement a stimulant for England 

ig 

rmans disqualified for 
Ming ‘fishskin’ suits 

.Wri 

r-' as. 

its, Dec 15.—Another 
.row over the wearing of 
“ fishskin ” suits by ski 

woke om here today after 
ers of the World Cup men s 
Q event disqualified the 
Vest German team for using 

J disqualifications were 
: ted minutes after the end- 

* the race, won by Franz 
w, of Austria. A young 

: •ermaiL Michael VeRb, had 
1 third from a low start 
’■ 23. when the Piz Nair 

track was beginning to 

“ Hshskin ” suits have been 
at this season by racers 
; .they are thoughr to cur 
*“id resistance and tbere- 
oprove tunings. But last 
36 International Ski Federa- 
^IS) announced a ban on 
othes, which they said, did 
‘•sew anti-skid properties, 
wearing the suits would 
down slopes after a fall, 
Thursday the West German 

team refused even to start in a 
women’s downhill World Cup race 
at Cortina d’Ampezzo because of 

^Organizers here said that Vetah’s 
third place was awarded to an 
Austrian. Werner Grissmaou, 
originally placed fonrth, and that 
aii leading racers would move one 
place up in tbe classification. 

Klammer, who celebrated Ms 
twentieth birthday earlier this 
month, was 
race following Ms win infoefirst 
downhill World Cup contest at Agl 
d’Isere last Sunday, and the 
absence through injunj' RoIand 
CoUombto, of Switzerland, 

uni. .lmln Sfi.buagt. M 

—Reuter. 

Boxing 

When Buchanan threw 
away the kid gloves 
From Neil Allen, 
Boxing Correspondent 
Paris, Dec 15 

Ren- Buchanan, Britain’s oat¬ 
standing European lightweight 
champion, expressed his annoyance 
here this afternoon that bis name 
was not on the official poster for 
tomorrow’s boxing promotion at 
tbe Exposition even tbongh he 
will be defending Ms title there 
against Leonard Tavarez, of 
France.- But the omission really 
underlines what art overwhelming 
favourite Buchanan is in a contest 
which, for Parisians, is completely 
overshadowed by an all French 
middleweight bout between Jean- 
Claude Bouttier and Max Cohen. 

Buchanan, generally regarded as 
leading contender for the world 
9 st 9 lb tide he once held, has 
already twice beaten Tavarez 
which explains why Edinburgh’s 
outstanding pugilistic export said 

first over eight rounds and then 
over ten. 

Sitting in Ms hotel room today 
Buchanan nodded understanding]; 
when I told Mm that Tavarez 
recently described him as a 
“ gentleman ** in the ring. Care¬ 
fully he replied “ I was then. The 
first time i fought Mm I wasn’t 
even Britisb champion and the 
second I was still being managed 
by Eddie Tbomas in toe old left 
jab style with hardly a thought of 
throwing a right band. I changed 
after I lost my world title to 
Roberto Duran in. 1972. I got beat _ 
by a little bum who Mt me with I opened tbe scoring against Mid- 

By Sydney Frisian 
The England hockey team, pre¬ 

paring for the World Cup in 
Kuala Lumpur from March 1 to 
15, won all four matches in toe 
divisional tournament which ended 
at Derby yesterday. The spa do ns 
grounds of toe Derbyshire County 
Cricket Club provide a statable 
arena for spirited competition. 

Tbe overall picture of English 
hockey was unaltered. A healthy 
stock of reliable deep defenders 
and constructive midfield experts 
was readily available but the dearth 
of top class forwards left tiie sel¬ 
ectors little to play with. 

Of the nine goals scored by 
England in their first two matches 
five came from short corners, 
three by Sveblik and two by Long, 
but in their third game against 
Combined Services three of their 
four goals were gathered from 
open play. Neale’s absence because 
of a hamstring injury took some 
of the sting out of the England 
forward line. His place was taken 
bv Thomson, of Hounslow, who 
scored a well-taken goal against 
Combined Services yesterday 
morning and set un toe penalty 
stroke from which Blackmore 

everything. I stopped being a 
gentleman after that. 

Tavarez could harly look less 
like a hungry contender and 
Buchanan himself is mfldjy 
astonished that the Frenchman 
has been nominated for tins bout 
by toe European Boring Union. 

dourly: " When I beat him again Tavarez has had 45 bouts of which 
rii own Mm outright.” Tbe two he has won 28, lost 12 and drawn 
met in 1968 and 1971} in London five with Only eight victories tn- 
anfl Buchanan won twice an points, side the distance. 

lands in toe last match of the day. 
SvehUk’s personal involvement 

in the attacks was an added stimu¬ 
lant to England’s general pattern 
of play; and Dishury, one of the 
newcomers, could hardly have 
made a better response to top 
selectors’ call than by scoring 
three goals in four matches. 

Of toe drvistanal sides East are 
to be congratulated on their high 
standard. Both in the match 

against England, which they lost 
4—1, and tbe one against West, 
which they won 3—1, they played 
better hockey than any other side. 
They held England to a goalless 
first half and lost toe game In a 
late 10-mlnute spell of high 
drama. Tbe victory over West will 
be remembered for a brilliant per¬ 
formance by Grainger, a resource¬ 
ful front runner who scored all 
three goals. 

The names of other stick players, 
John Webb (West), Raj Kawa] 
(North), Alistair McGinn (South), 
and Khehar (South) come vividly 
to mind ; but TidesweU, who 
combined well with Grainger, 
could well claim a place in this 
select band. 

A somewhat inexperienced South 
.side won both their matches, show¬ 
ing sufficient skill in approach 
work but appearing a little shy in 
front of goal. There was no score 
in their match against North yester¬ 
day for a long time until McGinn 
resolved toe-deadlock off a centre 
from the right by Walker. North 
had a chance of saving toe game 
in toe closing minutes but Roberts, 
a scratch player at golf, chipped 
toe ball over toe bar with toe goal¬ 
keeper out of position. 

Midlands, inspired by Els on. 
their captain, finished with a 
victory and a defeat but had the 
satisfaction of making toe tiring 
England team work hard for their 
rewards. Midlands were unlucky 
to have a penalty stroke awarded 
against them in toe closing 
minutes. Owen, their goalkeeper, 
successfully padded away a second 
shot from a short corner and toe 
outcome should tave been nothing 
more than a long corner. 

North, Weft, and Combined Ser¬ 

vices all had their moments but 
left toe field sadly without a win. 
The final impression left at toe 
end oF toe day was that Long was 
toe fastest and fittest of England’s 
forwards. Results : 

SATURDAY: England 5. North 1: 
West O. South 1; England 4. East 1: 
Combined Services 0. Midlands 1. 

YESTERDAY: East 3. Waal 1; 
England 4. Combined Services O: South 
Z. North 0: England 3. Midlands 0. 

ENGLAND: P. A. Mills 1 MIddJesox±; 
R- L. Barker i Surrey i. P. J. T. 
SwtrtUc i Kent;. D. B. Whitaker i Hert¬ 
fordshire*. D. G. Blackmore i Lanca¬ 
shire i. P. C. Frcllag i Hampshire i, 
B- J. .Cotton iHertfordshire, capn. 
D. C. Aldridge iNorfolk). B. M. Purdy 
i Hampshire*. I. S. McGinn lEasoki, 
C. J . L. Whallcy i Lancashire i, B. R. 
Dlsbury l Worcestershire!. ft. H. 
Braokemon > Buckinghamshire J. R. w. 
Smith i Cheshire). S. R. L. Long 
i Suffolk i. 1. A. Thomson iMIddle- ■m: i. 

NORTH: r. J. Lowe i Cheshire*: 
S. J. Edwards (Cheshire. capli. 
H. N. C- Dunxicy i Yorkshire*. N. 
Hughes I Yorkshire i. A. Meldrum 
i Northumberland i. K. W. Jackson 
i Lancashire). M. Wilkinson iCheshirei. 
R. Raws I i Northumberland». R- N. 
Yordloy i Yorkshire!. A. Broadon 
i Cheshire i. R. H. Wood «Yorkshire *. 
M. O'Neill «Durhami. J. Bradley iLan¬ 
cashire! 
_ SOUTH. I. S. Barrett iMiddles®*' l 
G. Brlghtwell (Middlesex). P. Demons 
(Hampshire >. H. Koy (Berkshire). 
S. S. Khehar iBurktanhamshu-ej. A- h. 
McGinn iBuckinghamshire). A. G. Mayo 

r Hampshire i, I. S. Mclnloih iKonli, 
I. p. pinks i Surreyi. J. H. Phomo 
I Middlesex, rapt). J. walkar ;Middle- 
sox i. M. J. Woadbrldpa I Middlesex i. 

EAST- J. A. Hurst iHertfordshirei- 
D. V. Colllson i Hertfordshirei. T. J. 
Machln (Bedfordshire!. A. R. Jerkin 
(Lincolnshire, cupt). 8- J- Bntcp (Hert¬ 
fordshire!. D f. Vinson (Norrolki. 
G. B. W. Nurse (Norfolk). H. Morgan 
iHertfordshirei. M. E. Grainger iHert¬ 
fordshire’. M. J. Tldoswcl) inertford- 
shlroi. S. F. Guy ion {HartrordshlriM. 
C. E. Preslon (Lincolnshire). C. G. 
Monades i Essexi. P. J. Walts (Suffolkl. 

WEST- M. Frtpp (Wiltshire. : T. Sho- 

^ MIDLANDS: D. J. Owen (WorcestRr- 
shirei-. S. Sp&akc t Worcestershire!. 
M-S. Wauoni iNottinghamshire). B. R. 
Gill ■ Nottinghamshire!. J. G. H. Parry 
i Warwickshire >. M. A. Elson i NoiUng- . 
ham shire. ^Pl). J. R. Borcham iSraf- 
rardshlrej. M. A. Harvey iNoiUnghoin- 
ahlrci. p. J. Sharpe rStaffordshirei: 
P K. O. Church I Nottinghamshire i, 

.N;.A- Cnssol iStaffordshire*• G. F. 
Hutchings i Warwickshire i. N. K. Stone- 
iWorcestershire!. B. E. Hopkins iWar¬ 
wickshire i. 
.. COMBINED SERVICES: Captain 
V. T. M. Smith (Royal Artillery, apu; 
Lieutenant D. Dunsdon i Royal Navyi. 
Midshipman N. King iRNi. 2nd Lieu- • 
tenant R D. S. Marlin i Royal Marines). 
PO B. James (RN i. OLA □. Sldcsll 
IHN). Captain B. H. B. Goodwin i The 
Royal urnrn Jackets). Lieutenant 
p. C. N. Jarrf t-Kpn- i Royal Engineers t. 
Lieutenant K. A. Boull or iRAECi. 
Llei'icnant P. C. Marsh > Royal Engi¬ 
neers!. Flight Lieutenant S. Balos 
(RAF). Hying Officer J. D. Marshall 
(RAF). Flying Officer D. M. Old l 
(RAF.. Sergoant F. E. Aldrich (RAF)..' 

LONDON LEAGUE: Bocfccnham 1. 
Blackhcath 1: Bromley 3. Dulwich I; 
Cheam O. Maidenhead 1: London Unt-.' 

Surfallon 1. Ted ding ton 0: Wimbledon 1.' 
Hounslow 3 . 

CLUB MATCHES Barclays Bank 1 
Bank or England 1: Brisiol l. Troians i'a 
CJilehesierl. Worthing 2: Horpenden O., 

A: 1. Old Retga. 
uanso- Ilford n. Metropolitan Police l: 
Kingston uS 3. St Thomas' Hospital1 
0: National Westminster Bank 3. Tim— 
bridge Wells 4: Old Wllllsmsonlans 5 

1: Oxford Hawks O. City of 
^ Blaines i: Ton- 

brfdor 2. FJMbourne 2. • 
-A, COUNTY CHAMPION-' 

e^jshjre O. Surrey O: Hertford. 

3l Sb[folk 3^ Kem ^m'rr“t S' Cornwnu 

Lacrosse 
^L-ENCl-ANp: First division-. 

Waconlans 11; Keaton 
Mnr»ey . 21Manchester UrivorsYlv Melto/ in 'niJ UM f UnJVWBllV 1- 

WEST- M. FHpptWiltshire 1: T. Sho- fSrtSte “a.° ShcHleldUl,UniiieSl?US,?F 
brook iDevoni. C. Yeabs'cy iSomnr- Sou’h tlanchHinrsw 
•*!>. B. Banting (WUUiim. R. Brown u^sion 11. r ‘ *sh“M' S: 
(Dorset). P. Webb iDorsoi. Faipii r. goIrflf nF FNIGLANn V'rarnt. ' 
Sherwood 1 SomgnqL). D. Gibbs iSom. dHrtiiJm- miri,h,7i;. 1/11P J",EA5AL?.__r!rV 
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SPORT, 
Football 

Leeds can see that the possibility 
of keeping title is no illusion 
By Norman Fox 

None of the leading six dubs 
in the First Division should look 
back on the weekend with much 
pride nor ahead with certainty. 
Everton resorted to rough defen¬ 
siveness to put themselves at the 
top for the Brst time this season; 
Liverpool, now back in second 
place, made the beating of Luton 
Town an nnesdxing chore; Stoke, 
seemingly, did not even deserve 
the one goal replied to Leeds 
United’s three; Manchester City 
refused to take the slightest risk 
at West Ham. who themselves bad 
none Of their recently found 
effectiveness ; and Ipswich Town’s 
4—0 win over Tottenham was a 
“ bloodv battle 

There is half a season left and 
still time For them all to be sur¬ 
prised. Leeds have looked at life 
from both rides now and believe 
the possibility of keeping their 
dele is no illusion. 

Were it not for the strange use 
of Clarke as a midfield player, a 
situation be dislikes, and a few 
doubts about some of their older 
members, I would give Leeds a 
good chance of making up the six 
points between themselves and 
Everton because of their experi¬ 
ence. There is not a team in the 
top dozen unafraid of a consistent 
Leeds and consistency is beginning 
to return. If Leeds can do it they 

will have risen like a bubble to the 
surface—spreading further doubts 
on the standards being set by those 
left behind. There is no prize for 
winning die championship with the 
fewest points on record. 

On a traditionally poor day For 
football attendances, Saturday 
carried the extra burden of un¬ 
pleasantness. The match between 
ispwich and Tottenham brought 
injuries to Wfaymark and Jofataon, 
who have had to withdraw from 
the England Under 23 team to play 
Scotland in Aberdeen on Wednes¬ 
day- Thompson, who has only 
just returned to the Liverpool team 
after injury, also misses the game 
because he hurt his foot. Bobby 
Robson, die Ipswich manager, 
declared himself “ delighted ” 
with Ms win over Spars, but, as 
with the much pre-publicized game 
at West Ham, the appeal of the 
football was of secondary impor¬ 
tance. 

At least Billy Bingham, the 
Everton manager, was almost 
apologetic after a ferocious first 
half at Derby County. Derby had 
lost in midweek in Yugoslavia and 
were probably still feeling bitter 
about forfeiting their place in 
Europe. After three of his players 
had had their names taken, Mr 
Bingham spoke to his team at half 
time and said they were as much 
a blame for the violence as Derby 

and that there were too many 
“ personal vendettas 

The picture of the First Division 
is as confused as ever. Everton 
went to the top through an away 
win. which is a notable feat this 
season, but a lot of people are still 
convinced that Liverpool will get 
second wind after Christmas. There 
is still something slightly un¬ 
balanced about Stoke, and Man¬ 
chester City’s performance at West 
Ham was lacking in enterprise 
although die loss of Doyle early 
In die game made them introspec¬ 
tive. Ipswich should not be criti¬ 
cized too heavily for the crude 
gamp against Tottenham because 
Spurs were in an abrasive frame 
of mind, having asked for the 
match to be-postponed because of 
illness among several of their 
players. And Ipswich did score 
their Brst goal when having only 
nine men on the field. 

Today’s fixtures 
FA Cop 
Second round replays 
Traiunero Rovers v Rochdale (7.50) 
Mansfield Town v Wigan Athletic (7.SO) 

jsrae 
Ketlcrtno v Hillingdon 17.30). 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First division 
—North: Worcester v WUnar Town 

t7jjORTH£KN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Northwlch Vic v Netherfiold (7.30). 

Much time-wasting on the District Line 
By Norman Fox 

The decision to spoil Saturday’s 
match at West Ham was taken 
after 17 minutes. Manchester City 
Inst their central defender, Doyle, 
with concussion, and having won 
only one of their previous 11 away 
matches and scored a mere seven 
goals, the circumstances were such 
that 34,000 people had to put up 
with being let down. Unlike the 
producer of a play, a football 
manager cannot always Include an 
understudy and continue without 
any change to the plot. 

Unhappily, there was an unmis¬ 
takable feeling that Manchester 
City were not displeased to be 
given a legitimate reason to aban¬ 
don the idea of a festive occasion. 
For them, a goalless draw was 
acceptable considering that West 
Ham were being looked upon as a 
totally different proposition to the 
team they beat 4—0 on the first 
dav of the season. As it hap¬ 
pened, West Ham were not much 
better than they had been on that 
dav in August and their own blunt 
finishing contributed as much to 
the anticlimax as City’s retrograde 
steps. 

Seeing Manchester City begin the 
game in a doleful 4—4-—2 forma¬ 
tion was like the curtain lifting 
to reveal the caretaker still sweep¬ 

ing the stage. Marsh played the 
fool a couple of times until he 
realized the crowd had a blank 
exnresrion which entreated him to 
do'something clever before taking 
the applause. Bell, after Doyle’s 
departure following a collision of 
heads with Gould—the result of 
which was entirely predictable— 
played so deep that he was in 
danger of falling on the District 
Line : and Tueart and Hartford did 
a lot of rnntane with the ball, but 
in the manner of small bovs deter¬ 
mined not to let the older ones 
get hold of it. All of this put 
the onus on West Ham to do some¬ 
thing positive. 

Bonds had decided in advance 
that no grand Ideas of some ex¬ 
hibition of aesthetic qualities 
would stop him getting the ball 
and. together with Laxnpard. he 
carried out his promise though 
surprisingly carried no Manchester 
City player out of the march. One 
of the problems, now facing West 
Ham is that peopfe expect them to 
have more venom and'take, .the 
necessary precautions. Getting the 
ball as far as Gould. Jennings or 
Robson sometimes involved avoid¬ 
ing an obstacle course of explo¬ 
sive tackles. 

Gould did have a few cfaaoces 
and found MacRae unbeatable. 

which was a happy ending to a 
week of frustration for tile City 
goalkeeper who had been dropped 
but returned when Corrigan was 
Injured in training. 'At one point, 
Gould did get the ball into the goal 
but an offside decision went against 
him 

Brooking made some of Ms classy 
runs on a curving line that avoided 
the harsher tackles, and Robson 
and Jennings brought more sharp 
saves from MacRae. But West 
Ham’s best opportunity in a dis¬ 
cordant second half was an appeal 
to the referee when Hammond fell 
on top of tiie tall in' the Man¬ 
chester City penalty, area -and 
seemed to hold it under him while 
bodies fell on his tack. No 
penalty was given and City quickly 
recovered composure, playing for 
time quite unapologeticaUy. In 
fact, Bell became a master of plac¬ 
ing perfect passes into the largest 
uninhabited areas of the pitch— 
quite the most nauseating wastage 
of skill in the whole disappointing 
game. 

WEST HAM UNITED: M. Day: K. 
Coleman. F. Lam parti. W. Bonds, T. 
Taylor. K. Lock. W. Jennings (sab J. 
McDowell). G. Pad don. R. Gould. T. 
Brooking. K. Robinson.. 

MANCHESTER CITYK. -MacRae: G- 
Hammond, W. Donachle. P. Henson. 
M. Doyle. (tab B. Daniels). A. Oakes. 
M. HorswIU. C. Bel). R. Marsh. A. 
Hartford. D. Tueart. 

Referee: Mr J. Hunting (Leicester). 

Stoke simmer without coming to the boil 
By Tom German 

Winning converts to the 
manager Jimmy Armfield’s view 
that anyone, including Leeds 
United can sneak into the cham¬ 
pionship race would now scarcely 
need even a gentle twist of the 
arm. Leeds may not have the 
supreme assurance of their loftier 
days, but they looked a more cap¬ 
able and businesslike side than 
did Stoke City, leaders of the pack 
until they were beaten 3—=1 at 
ED and Road on Saturday. 

Stoke simmered but could not 
come to the boil. They were neat 
enough moving forward when the 
match was obviously slipping 
away from them and the situation 
demanded more initiative, bnt the 
front line disappointed. First 
Salmons, then Hudson, tried to 
ignite them from midfield, but 
ground was hard to win. 

Hurst applied a whetstone to 
their aim when be came on just 
after the hour; he, Robertson and 
Moores ail managed to get in shots 
which made calls on Harvey’s 
agility and Moores finally beat 
him, but by then there were only 

seconds left and the reward was 
token. Indeed, Stoke deserved no 
more. 

Leeds are still a useful side' 
Bremner may now be a stride or 
so slower, but those short legs can 
still change direction quickly to 
thread him and his side out of 
difficult and congested situations ; 
he chips the ball forward, too, 
with minute accuracy, as when he 
found McQueen's bead from a free 
kick or the first goal after 22 
minutes. The ball looped beyond 
Shilton, struck the base of the post 
and, in a split second bagatelle, 
bounced over the line of Shilton's 
scurrying legs. It was not one of 
the costly goalkeeper’s most con¬ 
vincing afternoons: perhaps the 
process of settling in demands a 
little more time. 

Yorath often makes more 
enemies than friends with his gal¬ 
loping, forthright tackles, but here, 
in as good a match as one has 
seen him have, he ended the day 
the darling or the crowd. 

He shaped Leeds’s third goal out 
on the left, hoisting the ball inches * 
over an opponent’s bead and tak¬ 

ing it in his stride again with an 
impish deftness which even Giles 
would have envied, and he was 
there, ideally positioned in the 
middle, to take the final pass and 
dispatch it. He earned a standing 
ovation when he left the field a 
moment later to be replaced by 
Giles. 

Sandwiched between the goals 
by McQueen and Yorath -was one 
by Lorimer,. again splendidly 
fashioned. Clarke chipped the ball 
forward from his own half, 
Jordan’s glancing backheader 
gave Lorimer a corridor to explore, 
and his low shots sped past Shil¬ 
ton like a bullet. Leeds have now 
lost only once in seven matches 
and those at the top might yet 
have to cast an occasional wary 
glance over their shoulder. 

LEEDS UNITED: . D. Harvoy; P. 
Branpy. T. Charry. W. Bmtinw. G. 
McQueen. p. Marfa toy. D. McKenzie. A. 
Clarke. J. Jordan. P. Lo rimer. T. 
Yorath (sub. J. GIlBSl. 

STOKE CITY; P. Shilton: J. Marsh. 
M. Pejfc. J. Mahoney (rob. G. Hunt). 
D. Smith. A. Dodd. J. Robertson, fc. 
Skoals. I. Moores. A. Hudson. G. 
Salmons. 

Referee: P. G- Reeves (Leicester). 

Wycombe on a slippery slope to the sea 
By Clive White 

It was the sort of swift, incisive 
counter-attack that usually knocks 
the opposition cold. Yet Wycombe 
Wanderers survived this double- 
fisted assault a few minutes from 
the end of Saturday’s FA Cup tie 
and lived to fight another day— 
Wednesday evening, to be precise, 
when the foe will again be 
Bournemouth after this goalless 
draw. 

Up until those last Few minutes 
AFC Bournemouth, of the Foot¬ 
ball League, had been taking a 
pounding on the ropes, but when 
Welsh broke away and flighted 
the ball beautifully out to Green- 
balgb, Wycombe's fine dreams 
began to cloud over. However, 
like all good Cup stories, it had 
a fairy-tale ending and following 
Greeohalgb’s pass Maskell, the 
Wycombe goalkeeper, saved 
splendidly, twice in quick succes¬ 
sion, from ferocious shots by the 
big winger, Wingate, and Parodi. 

So Wycombe, for the first time 
in their history, went into the third 
round draw, held on BBC tele¬ 
vision's Match of the Day on 
Saturday evening. They were first 

out of the bag and when the name 
of. Middlesbrough immediately fol¬ 
lowed you could almost hear the 
calculations going on in the Wy¬ 
combe treasurer’s bead. But first 
Wycombe must get past Bourne- 
month, and it is a pretty Mg but. 

Certainly on Saturday at Loakes 
Park Wycombe did not deserve to 
draw. They deserved to win. How 
much they were helped by their 
sloping pitch was hard to tell. It 
seemed to inhibit Bournemouth for 
quite a while, though Wycombe, 
it is said, do not make the full use 
of it. One wonders what Jack 
Chari tan. the manager of Middles¬ 
brough!, would make of it. 

Bournemouth got an early Intro¬ 
duction to Wycombe’s little bit of 
the Chfltern Hills. As they ran out 
before the kick-off one Bourne¬ 
mouth player threw out the ball in 
the usual manner only to watch in 
horror as it continued to roll right 
across the pitch down the lift 
slone. When Wycombe came out 
thev threw the ball upwards and 
lengthways. Professionals must 
have nightmares about playing on 
pitches just Uke this one, and it 
was a nightmare that became aU 
too reaL They soon discovered 

that their professional shekness 
was no march for the “ ama¬ 
teurs’s ” enthusiasm in midfield. 

The first half was nor a particu¬ 
larly good oDe as these games go, 
but after half-time Wycombe really 
carried the game to their oppo¬ 
nents, completely over-running 
them. Bournemouth’s centre half, 
Delaney, who spent four seasons 
with Wycombe as captain, could do 
little about it. 

Horseman a chairmaker by 
trade—missed two golden oppor¬ 
tunities because he sat on them 
longer than was necessary, and 
Charlton, the young Bournemouth 
goalkeeper, made a number of ex¬ 
cellent reaction saves. In the clos¬ 
ing mi mi res Bournemouth cleared 
another effort off the line and pas¬ 
sions ran high. Wycombe suppor¬ 
ters appealed for everything, even 
when it was clearly not theirs, but 
they deserved more breaks than 
they got 

WYCOMBE WANDERERS: J. MaskoU. 
P. Birdseye. G. Hand. K. Mend. A. 
Phillips, T. Reardon. S. Perrin. H. Ken¬ 
nedy. K. Searie. M. HoU(1old. A. Horse- 

AFC BOURNEMOUTH: K. Charlton. 
C. Payne. K. Miller. T. Howard. J. 
Delaney. N. Hague. J. Wingate, A. 
Welsh. H. Goddard. B. Greetuialgh. L. 
Parodl. 

Alias Lord 
High 
Everything 
Else 
By Norman de Mesqoita 

Predictably, the Leatherfaead 
manager, William Miller, described 
Saturday, when bis team beat Col¬ 
chester United 1—0, as one of the 
greatest days of his life. Equally 
predictably, the Colchester mana¬ 
ger, James Smith, described it as 
“ diabolical ” and referred to 
Lea tier head as “ very ordinary ” 
and the better of two bad sides. 

Mr Smith, I feel, was less than 
just. While agreeing that Col¬ 
chester were a poor advertisement 
for the upper reaches of the third 
division, their amateur opponents 
showed many good touches and in 
their captain, William Smith, they 
had the classiest player on the 
field. 

Smith, of course, was a member 
of the Walton and Hers ham side 
that embarrassed Brighton In last 
season’s FA Cup as were two 
more Leatherfaead players. Ser¬ 
geant and Wofftndln. They will be 
confident of repeating the feat 
next month. 

The all-important goal on Satur¬ 
day came in the twentieth minute 
when a corner by Webb was 
nodded on by Reid and the tall 
fell nicely for Doyle to score from 
the edge of the goal area. Doyle. 
In bis moment of triumph, waved 
aloft a green sponge which be bad 
been holding against a cut left 
eye. A new meaning for that age- 
old ■ football dichd, tbe magic 
sponge I 

This setback prodded Colchester 
into action because they had, so 
far, seemed too complacent. Hav¬ 
ing beaten so many giants in tbe 
past, perhaps they found it diffi¬ 
cult to adjust to being the villains 
of the piece. A-fair measure of 
their failure to come to grips with 
their task can be judged by recal¬ 
ling that they gained only two 
corners—both in the second half— 
and. took 36 minutes to muster 
their first direct shot at goal. 
SwannelJ’s most anxious moment, 
in fact, came when one of his own 
players, Lavers, nearly beaded 
Lindsay’s free kick into his own 
goal. 

Harford did his best to instil 
some urgency into Colchester,'.but 
theirs was a disappointing per¬ 
formance and it was very much 
Leatherhead’s day. Smith was an 
inspiring captain and with Cooper 
ana Woffinaen formed a midfield 
-trio that would grace many pro¬ 
fessional clubs. 

But the nran who caught my eye 
■was tiie left back, Webb. He 
defended superbly, took all die 
throw-ins, free kicks and corners 
on die left and if Leatherfaead had 
been awarded a penalty, Webb 
would have taken It- Perhaps he 
also made tbe tea at half-time and, 
after tiie game, no doubt he 
rushed off to play Pooh-Bah for 
the local amateur operatic society. 

LEATHERHEAD: J. Swann ell : D. 
S&rpoant, B. Webb. J. Cooper. D. Raid. 
D. Wells, c. vraribidMi. P. Lavers. P. 
MeGllllcuddy. W. Smith. J. Doyle. 

COLCHESTER UNITED: M. Welker: 
P. Thomas. M. Pack's-. S. Leslie 'sub 
R. Sunken*. R. Harford. B. Domlney. 
M. Cook. H- Scare. J- Froggatt. J- 
Lindsay. L. Smith. 

Reforce: A. Hart lKent*. 

FA Cup chaos 
will be 
Lancashire’s lot 

Lancashire will be the centre of 
almost certain FA Cup chaos on 
January 4 when, as a result of 
Saturday night's televised draw, 
nine of the county’s clubs—plus 
two more, Wigan Athletic and 
Bury who are involved in replays, 
were drawn at home. 

Third round draw 
Arsenal v York City 
Blackburn Rovers v Bristol Rovers 
Bolton Wanderers v W Bromwich 
Brighton v Leatherhead 
Burnley v Wimbledon 
Chrises v Sheffield Wednesday . 
Coventry City v Norwich City 
Everton v Altrincham 
Fulham v Hull City 
Grimsby or Bury v MU!wall 
Leeds United v Cardiff City 
Leicester City v Oxford United 
Liverpool v Stoke City 
Luton Town ▼ Birmingham City 
Manchester United v Walsall 
Newcastle Utd v Manchester City. 
Notts Forest v Tottenham Hotspur 
Notts County v Portsmouth 
Oldham v Aston VOla 
Orient v Derby County 
Peter boro v Rochdale or Tramnere 
Plymouth Argyle v Blackpool 
Preston v Carlisle United 
Sheffield United v Bristol City 
Southampton v West Ham United 
Southend v Queen’s Park Rangers 
Stafford Rangers v Rotherham Utd 
Sunderland v Chesterfield 
Swindon v Hartlepool or Lincoln 
Wigan or Mansfield v Cambridge 
Wolverhampton v Ipswich Town 
Wycombe or Bournemouth ▼ 

Middlesbrough. 
Matches to be played on 
January 4. 

Leading goal scorers 
FIRST DIVISION Macdonald iNirw- 

casne united i 13: Fopyon i Middles- 
bmiiqh i 13: Hector (Derby County) 
11 KWd lArsnnali 11- Francis (Bir¬ 
mingham City i 10: Lee i Derby Counlvi 
1U uonftlnglon i Leicester Cltyi lO: 
Jennings (West Ham United ■ lO. 

Weekend results and tables 

First division Second division 
unlteu 
r City 
ounty 
Town 
ilted 

irough 
i gars 
m Utd 

ilcastar City 

31 - 
1 31 11 
y aa io 

rc s & «m is 
aa ig 
ai a unity 

ittcd 

cr Utd 
Utd 

am C 
City 
n H 
Pic R 

City 
IntlM 

22 

§3 
21 
33 
23 
33 
23 
21 
21 
21 
az 
31 

Loll—- 
CfaeiMa. .. — 
Newcastle Utd O 
Everton 1 
Tottenham H Q 
swfee cny i 
Luton Town O 
Birmingham CtOr O 
Sheffield utd o 
Manchester city o- 
Burn lay 2 

W □ L F A PIS 
8 12 1 30 19 33 

- 6 29 10 27 
5 S7 2H 37 
6 29 27 37 
0 52 18 2h 
6 59 39 20 
6 34 26 26 
B 40 56 24 
6 34 30 33 
9 31 25 S 
6 33 27 22 
7 28 30 22 
8 39 34 21 

ID 51 35 20 
8 oO 68 30 

10 27 51 19 
10 23 30 19 , 

8 23 36 18 
10 24 27 17 

„ 10 20 30 16 
3 13 20 27 15 
7 15 17 35 9 

Aston villa 
DlackBOOt 
Bristol City 
Fulham 
Hull City 

4 York City O 
2 Norwich City t 
1 Nottingham £ o 
1 Won Brom A O 
1 Southampton 1 

FA Cnp second round European leagues 
Altrincham 3 
Bishop Auckland D 
Blackburn *tvr* i 
Brighton 1 
Cambridge Utd 2 
Chttstorriom i 
Grimsby Town 7 
Hortloootri 0 
Ilford 0 
LUthOfMOd 1 
Newport County 1 
Peterborough ud 3 
Plymouth A 2 
Rocftdata 1 
Rotherham Utd 2 
Stafford Rangers 2 
Swindon Town 3 
WZoan Athletic 1 
Wimbledon 2 
Wycombe Wand 0 

Com ahead Utd 
Proton NE 
Oarllnyton 
Brentford 
Hereford Utd 
Doncaster Rvra 
Bury 
Lincoln City 
Southend Utd 
Co left a tier Utd 
Walsall 
Charlton Ath 
Crystal Palace 
TranmerV Rvrs 
Northamoton T 
Halifax Town 
Maidstone Utd 
Manaffald Town 
Ketwrtna 
AFC BOBmem'.th O 

Scottish FA Cup first 

a Clach 
9 
anw 

8 Calk Fairydoan 1 
5 Selkirk 1 
2 Bredlln City O 
t Albion Rovera 4 
2 £ Stirlingshire 2 

Scottish first division 
Clyde 
Dundee 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Morton „ 
Moth Orwell 
Hangars 
St Johnstone 

Aberdeen 
Celtic 
Dumbarton 
Alrd rtoontena 
Dundee United 
Hearts 
Arbroath 
Par lick Thistle 

Dunfermline Atb v Ayr u (postponed) 

Scottish second division 
Sra,albSnk',n!,8r* l ABoT Afhlotlb 1 EssSnss i aasa* i 
$•& Mg 1 gjUrfe ° 
swvlina Albion 1 EaM FIW * 

Manchester Utd O Orient _ O 
Notts COnnty 3 Bristol Rovers 2 
Oxford United 1 Cardiff City 0 
Portsmouth 2 Ballon W«nd O 
Sheffield Wad 1 Oldham Athletic 1 
Sunderland 2 Mlllwall O 

P U D L- ► API* 
Manchester U 22 14 5 3 ^6 17 .33 
Sunderland 21 12 fi 4 38 16 ZY 
Norwich Clly 21 9 8 4 38 17 3* 
Wert Rrtm A 32 9 7 625 16 25 
Oxford United 22 10 a 7 22 av 25 
Aston Villa 3] 9 6 6 33 16 24 
Bristol City 21 9 6 6 18 12 24 
Hull (Ity 32 8 8 6 27 36 24 
Blackpool 33 R 7 7 33 18 23 
Notts County 22 7 8 7 29 32 22 
Bristol Rovers 22 8 6 8 24 28 32 
Fulham 33 7 7 8 24 19 21 
Not tin Forest 22 8 5 9 24 2« 21 
Bolioa Wano 21 7 f> 9 21 23 19 
York City 22 7 & 10 26 32 19 
Orient 21 4 11 6 15 M 19 
Southampton 20 6 6 a 27 so ib 
Oldham Ath 30 5 6 9 32 27 16 
Sheffield Wed 22 4 8 10 25 34 16 
Cardiff City 21 6 6 10 21 31 16 
Portsmouth 22 4 8 10 17 so lo 
Mfiiwan 31 * 6 11 20 31 14 

OTHER. MATCH Aldershot 1. 

3W&otrrHER?l LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion: Athcralone 1. YoOtrtl 1; Bath J. 
Barnet O: Cambridge Lit* 2. Telford 
L'Rllod 2: Chelmsford 3, Dover 1: 
Grantham 0. Dartfowl Or Stotrrbridfln 2. 
Margate 2: Wooldsiono Vnnhl 
Dorking 1: Weymnulhl. Tpnbrtdoo ... 
First division- North ■ Bedford I«-I «: uaqcnnazn .s. BamuH anraw» 
Merthyr rytini Or I- Town 6. Hitch In Town 1; Sutton United 
Wellingborough 1: Dtinstible -S. i, Leyionsione O; Tooting and Mitcham 
- . ~ J 3. Klnasionian O: Walton and Hcraiw 

0. Oxford City 0. 
Second Division CarehaiWn Athletic 

1. TUbury 2: Chrehom United 4. Har¬ 
wich and Parkcston 1: Croydon Q- 
Borcham wood O; Harlow Town 1. 
Corinth lan-nasuaJs O: Horsham 2. 
Hertford Town 1: St Albans city 2. 
Auelev O. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Tow Law 3. 
Evonwood 0: Whllby t. Durham City 1: 
Smith Bank 3. Spennymoor 3' Conaett 
6 Shi Ido iv 4: Fnrvhill 1. Crook 1: 
Wiillngton 7. Weal Auckland 1- 
lanwl 4 

haivHlr 4. Old Aldenhamlans 1. 

Third division 
Pert Vale A -Huddersfield T 0 

Fourth division 
Bradford City 3 Torquay. Utd_ O 
Crewe Alex 0 Workington 7 O 
Exeter City a Barnsley 2 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Barrow Q, Buxton 1: Goole 2. Morn- 
t-jmbe 2: Lancaster O. Matlock IO: 
Mosslcy 1 Bangor City p: Runcorni7. 
Fleetwood O: Scarborough 2. Skelmnrs- 
daic 2: South Liverpool 2, Nethorflelrf 
I • Worksop 6. Macelesflold 0. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division 
Bishop's Sionford O. _Waithflmslow 
Avenue 2; Bromley 0. DlilWlrh Ham¬ 
let 4: Dagenham 5. Barking 2: Slough 

Wlfnny *0. AP Leamlnn'ton 1 • ■ 
dJ victim: So lilt:' Baslngs-akc 4. Bldeford 
t: Canterbury &. Poole 0: Crawlov 4. 
Boonor Rngts O: Fotr^ona/riico 2. 
Waterloovllle 1: Gravreena l. -Hasitnos 
0: M In eh n ad 4. Dorchester 1 .Ramsuam 
a. Ashford 0: Salisbury ^- Bosley 
United 0: Trowbridge 2. Andover l. 

sp.fHI.tR DltNN &UP_ Fjrsl round- 
Old rtrrfln'ans 1. Old BrefWrldlans ,. 
Old CJialn-:*tans I. .Old Elonlan^ 3 
Lancing riB a. Old Wei II no bo r Inns t. 
Old Westminster* 9- Oid . 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: ftajt *1*“®" 
Anon Town' L. RedftHI 
Grave Athletic 1: Eastbourne USlW 
*. LMon i: Erllh £TKJ BclTOdWO 4. 
Worthing 1: Letch worth 3. Marlow If. 
Ware 1. Lewes 0. 

__ BELGIAN LEAGUE: Andcrlechl 2. 
Mallnes O: Bruges O. Wtmcrsiag O: 
Antwerp 3, Bruges 2: Liars? 1. Racing 
White Darina Molonbeetc 4: Olympic 
MonUgnies 2, Berchem 1. Os tend 3. 
BfstPen O: Berlngcn O. Standard Ltfcpe 
3: LlegeoUj1 0. Beerschat 4: Lokaren 2. 
Charleroi 0: Waresem 1. Dlcst 0. 

' DUTCH LEAGUE: Amsterdam o, 
rwenlc Enschcdi 3: Rods O. Tclalar Vel- 
sen 1: Feyenoorrf 8. Wogneninaen 3: Go 
Ahead Eagles 2. NAC Breda 0: Utrecht 
3. Excelsior 1: Haarlem 1. Spans 3. 
AZ'67 2. MW O: De Graafschap 1. 
Den Haag 0: PSV Eindhoven 1. Ala* 1. 

EAST GERMAN LEAGUE: HFC 
etc rale Hallo 2. FC Rot-Weiss Erfurt 2: 
wismut Aua l. Hanss Rostock 1: Vor- 
warrts Stralsund O. Dynamo Berlin I! 
Stahl FHesa 4. Sachwnrine Zwickau 2: 
Vorwaeru FranHon-on-Odor 2. Karl* 
Maric-Sradt 2: Dynamo Dresden 3. Lok 
Loipriq j,; Cart Zeiss Jena 3. Magdeburg 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Angnn 1. Rennes 
3: Nantes J. Monaco 2: St-EHerne 2. 
Bordratot O: Red Star 0. Nlmee l: 
Strasbourg 3. Lens 1: Bochau* 1. Mar¬ 
seilles 1: Llllu 2. Troyes 0: Rhrlms U, 
Bostla 3: Meta 1, Paris St Germain 1: 
Nice 2. Lyons 2. 

GREEK LEAGUE: Ack 3. Egaleo t: 
Arts 2. Larisa 0: Airrmitos 0. Parxa- 
thlnalkos O: EthnlkOS 0. HrracDs D: 
Ka valla 1. Pan tool os 2: Kslamaia 3. 
Yannlna 2: PAOK 2. Olympiads 
Ptranus 0: Olympiad* Volos O. Pan- 
sejra'toj'i O. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Ascali JL Samp- 
doria 0: Bolomw 1. Varese 1: Cagliari 
0. AC Vdan Qt impmazianalo 1. Tcrnano 
O: Vicenza 2. Cescna 0; NsdoII 2. 
Juventus 6. Roma l. Fiorontln.’i n: 
Torino 2. Lazio 2. 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Honflea A. 
AlleUco O: Lelsoos O. Porto 1: Ortantjjl 
O. Sporting 0: Esnlnho 3, Olhannnse 2: 
Ton tor 1. Setubal 0: Farensn 2. 
Gutanaraes 5: CUF 1. Beienenses 3: 
BoariMa 1. Academlco 0. 

SPANISH LEAGUE : Real Madrid 1. 
Real Sorlrdad l f Zonoou S. MareU O: 
AUiletlco Bilbao 3. Elctir O: Barcelona 
2. Granada T: Malaga 1, Bella O: Gllon 
1. Celia 1: Hercules A. La? Pajmaa 1: 
Salamanca 1. Athlctlco- Madrid , 1: 
Valencia 1. Esoanol □( Barcelona 1; . 

WEST GERMAN LCAtiUE . rjtnnMI 
Boms^la Brrll'P 0. 8cha‘l«e 04 2. Ham¬ 
burger SV 1. Bavorn Munich 0: Bochurn 
4. Hm-tha BSG Borttn 0: Elntrachi 
Frankfurt 2. EIn‘ 
Bcrus*I* Mflnchnn Gtadlweh J • PJ22T 
Bremen 2; Rot-Wels* Ewen 5. VFJB 
snntgan 1: Kalacrslautora 2. wun- 
pertoier 0. 

Racing 

Older hurdlers gain dominance 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Perhaps tiie most eoconza^ng 
aspect of the taring at Ascot on 
Saturday was tbe attendance. A 
glance along7- the stands indicated 
a big turnoxlt and this was con¬ 
firmed later : in the afternoon by 
the clerk of the course. Captain 
Nicholas Beaumont, who told me 
that the crowd was almost double 
that of a year ago and more than 
1,000 np on the corresponding day 
two years ago. 

Like Newfaury, Ascot Is well 
placed for Several of the more 
affluent counties and served fay a 
motorway within easy reach of 
London. With money likely to be 
in short supply and the day when 
a gallon of, petrol costs £3 fast 
approaching^ Ascot and Newbury 
seem certain to be better off than 
most Both courses stage excel¬ 
lent racing ' throughout the year 
and both Attract what one has 
come to regard as nice crowds. 

-After losing one of their most 
treasured dnrs in September and 
another in November, Ascot was 
certainly entitled to a change of 
luck. Merdfnlly the weather 
relented encouraging an en¬ 
thusiastic audience to flock there. 
The principal lesson to be learnt 
from the racing was that the older 
hurdlers seemed to be in a 
different dags to tiie four-year-olds 
we have seeta out this autumn. 

One got that impression at San- 
down Park-' In November when 
Legal Tender and Banlieu. two of 
the leading members of the 
younger .brigade, were completely 
overpowered by Tree Tangle, 
Moyne Royal and Lanzarote in the 
Marlow Rqpes John Skeaping 
Hurdle and obviously one frit the 
same when • Attivo, unbeaten last 
season and; the winner of the 
Trlnmph Hurdle at Cheltenham in 
March, was'1 crossed by Comedy 
of Errors and Lanzarote at Chel¬ 
tenham 10 days ago. 

Any doubts were sorely ban¬ 
ished once .and for all. at Ascot 
on Saturday when not one of tbe 
four-year-olds in the field for the 
SGB Hire Si^op Hurdle managed to 
finish in the first four. The race 
was dominated by the five-year-old 
Tree Tanglei who has now won six 
of his last Seven races, Three tins 
season and tiiree last. Tree Tangle 
was followed home, at a respectable 
distance, by: Canadins, True Song 
and Taramoss, all five-year-olds. 

Attivo, Supreme Halo, Miss Boon 
and Corraggio, tbe four four-year- 
olds in the-’field, were simply no 

Tree Tangle at the last flight <m his way to victory. 

match for their older rivals. Attivo 
is obviously capable of better 
thing**, but be has been on tiie go 
since New Year’s Day when he won 
his first race under National Hunt 
Rules and it is hardly surprising in 
the circumstances that he Is now a 
trifle stale. 

Oh the other hand, there was 
nothing stale about Tree Tangle. 
He looked quite exceptional in the 
paddock and commanded tiie 
second half of the race in much 
the same way. Whatever his prob¬ 
lems were once—at various stages 
of his career he has suffered from 
a wind infirmity, heart trouble and 
broken blood vessels internally— 
Tree Tangle has certainly made a 
marvellous recovery under the 
watchful eye of his experienced 
trainer, Bob Turn ell, and in the 
quiet sympathetic hands of his son. 
Andrew. 

Rather than take on Comedy of 
Errors and Lanzarote in the Irish 
Sweeps Hurdle at Leopardstown on 
December 27 tin fact he was never 
even entered for die race). Tree 
Tangle will run next a day earlier 
at Kempton Park on Boxing Day, 
In tiie William Hill Christmas 
Hurdle. After Saturday’s result the 

sponsors of that race, the William 
Hill Organization, adjusted their 
ante-post book on tiie Champion 
Hurdle to read as follows : 5-4 Lan¬ 
zarote, 6-4 Comedy of Errors, 7-1 
Tree Tangle (whose price was 10-1 
on Saturday morning), 10-1 Hard- 
attt, 16-1 Avec Mol, 33-1 Supreme 
Halo, .50-1 Attivo. 

Hills have also brought Rough 
House, the winner of the SGB 
Steeplechase, into the betting on 
the Grand National at 20-1. Rough 
House fell ax the canal turn on 
the first circuit this year. He will 
be one of two runners that his 
trainer, Fred Rlmdl, will train for 
the Grand National, the other being 
Iceman, who finished second in the 
Hennessey Cognac Gold Cnp at 
Newbury last month. Iceman is tn 
run next at Newcastle in January 
in the Whitbread Northern Trophy 
Steeplechase. 

Those of ns who thought that 
the three northern challengers. 
Tartan Ace, Tregarron and Tee- 
Cee-Bee, would be 'bard to 
suppress were in for a rude shock. 
Tregarron and Tee-Cee-Bee ran 
quite well np to a point but they 
were never factors when the race 
came to the boil. Tartan Ace ran 
abominably. 

Petch would 
be ideal 
for Jockey 
Club 
By Jim Snow 

After 20 years as manager, clerk 
of the coarse, and secretary to the 
race committee at York, Major 
Leslie Petch hands over tiie rein} 
to his son-in-law, John Sanderson 
on January l.~ His long connexioi 
with what is tbe finest and feires 
course in the country, in tin 
Opinion of such professionals a 
Noel Mnrless and the forme 
rival jockey Harry Carr, has bee: 
fruitful. 

Under his drive and adndnistrs 
tion the prize money went higbe 
god higher. A magnificent nei 
stand has been built, and th 
historic races, the Glmcrack Stake 
Great Voltigenr, Nurrthorpe Stake 
and the EbOr Handicap, to name 
few at the August meeting, bat 
assumed nuder his direction 
prestige and Importance that ai 
recognized the world over. 

A Yorkshireman to his tinge 
tips, Major Fetch has always h* 
one 'target, to make York betb 
and better. John Sanderson b 
been his assistant for eight yea 
at York, Redcar, and Catterii 
Bridge, all of Which have bei 
under Major Fetch’s direction aj 
he takes over the great course i 
the Knavesmire in the knowledi 
that an is healthy and in got 
shape. Given good weather 
August the three-day meetii 
attracts over 100,000 racegoei 
and Major Petch has always b 
this figure as bis target. Tbe 
could be no better choice for mem ¬ 
bership to the Jockey Club tfa^- 
Major Perch. His experience of . 
sides of racing is vast. 

There will be some tired bort'" 
today passing the post at Leicesi 
after they have galloped two mi 
and more over ground that « 
be extremely testing. Thoms- ^ 
Jones* horses remain in top fortr-" 
there were three winners at No 
Ingham on Saturday—and Dai... 
Mould, who rode them, may brf 
off a double for die Newmarf - 
stable on Even Sail in the Ho 
Handicap Steeplechase and Bal 
silly In the three-mile Mistie 
Hurdle. 

STATE OF GOING CoFHdah: Lev 
ter: Hurdles, heavy; sieevpiectiuo. s 
Tomorrow: Warwick: Hardies. *■ •' 
sWBpIftchasa: good lo sort. Plnmpt, 
soft- 

Leicester programme 
1230 CHRISTMAS PUDDING HURDLE (Handicap: £204: 2m) 

1 3070 Sea Dragon (D) >1. Santa ora j. J. Hardy. 10:11-9 S. Holland 
3 403-000 oamltassBO (D) iC. &iu.ide?Si. Saunders. 7-11-5 .. Mr Saunders 
* 12133-0 Wild Nettle (D) “ . .. 

20 LRU mown Box iR. Bios). S. MeUar. 11-lQ-ll.Mr Blr 
23 0p<XK33 Flying Fred ro. Becclc). G. Balding. S-10-9^.J. Fc 

2-1 Near and Far. 3-1 Honest Lawyer. 11-2 Zorawyn. 
10-1 Copper Canyon, 12-1 Fisher's Mite. 16-1 Cartwheel. Flying 

15-2 Jolly 8s 
Fred. 20-1 oth. 

P. P«TMI>, J. PcrRlt. 14-11-4. 
•- V. Perdvoi S 

F. Davies 
..... . Lore 7 

dot Sovroy (J. Hickman i. M. Tale. 3-10-9.: Mr H. Evans 7 
phole ' 

040002 Laredo iA. Kemp). Kan?. 6-11-3.. V. Pt 
422104- Dumetta <D) i J. Kynastonj. V, whlston. 6-11-2 .. R. F. 
G4-p212 Sliver GURt rj. Kell? i. P. Cowley. 5-10-13. A. 

12 OfOOu-O Tophole (CD) iB. Norman ■. R. E. Peacock. 6-10-8 .. R. Crank 
13 4010-00 Nabseoi (O) iMrs D. Bridget!). P. Bridget!. 7-10-7 

Mr Bridgett 7 
14 0-f400a Proud Paul iF. Gilman >. GUman, 10-10-6.T. Casey 3 
15 000030 Hardtstydc <F. King*. King. 6-10-6 . R. Champion 
16 41-0000 Ratwa (D) (Mrs S. sprite*. F. YardJey. 11-10-5 B. Charley 7 
“ -- Neptune (CD) iW. Chapman). D. Chapman. 5-10-4 K. McCauley 

King’s Ring d« j. Mugglistone). A. Birch, 5-10-2 M. Wagner 
Queen’s Folly «.A. Arnold*. Arnold, 7-10-1 . C. Astbury 

2.00 HOLLY STEEPLECHASE (£442: 2m) 
2 30-0041 Even Sail (CD) <E. McSweeney). Thomson Jonm, 9-11-10 - 

Mr Tnamsan Jon 
3 3-00010 Gin Fist rc. Gilman). G. VergeUe. 7-11-7 .... .. P Bloomhe 
4 011-210 Evon Dawn (CD) ■'.Mr, 
8 2-amoif Pays'a Bay ~ 
9 420104- Knocktartaa . 

11 O-b Proper Charlie (Mrs m. Niootn;. c. kubt, wo-4 u. ui 
15 40022-4 Hathat' Edge tLt-Col P. Bongough). M. Scudamore. 9-10-0 ... 

A Tni.. 
J. Gt 

17 0-43000 
la 0210-00 
21 0-00000 __ ____ _ „__ 
22 uo-oroo FIrasay (O) iB. Finchi. J. Bower. 4-10-0 ........ Mr Parkyn 5 
2.3 202p-oa Madina Prince IF. Pnrsglove*. J. Peacock. 5-10-0 .. T. Slack 
29 Mm Six <B. CambJdgc<. Cairbidpe, 6-10-0.Mr Jackson 7 
26 00024-0 Tutankhamen’s Corn <J. Edwards”. O. O.Neill. 5-10-0 G. Thax-nor 
28 no000-0 Kalabar Rex . E. Smith i. J. Edmunds. 6-10-0 .... G. Edmunds 5 

u- Bob Short (D) IP. AlOnghsin-. AiUngharr.. 0-10-0 .. J. Glovei 
Nettle. 

lOT-pO Summer Storm I J- Jones). 8. Mellor. 7-10-0 - jrrri i j, juima) _ o- mmiui , .a. ■-*« 
Colley Mill (D) «J. Longniani. W. tJTUStnn. 11-10-0 R. F. 

-- * Quagmire »F. Ynrdlayi. Yardley. 7-10-0 ........ P. Banc - 
OlO-p Nonsuch Hill iMW J. Bloom). Bloom. 9-JO-0. J. Ja 

2121 t- Joe’s Dream (W. TuaOni. F. HUneU. 6-10-0.J- R,... 
— Pennine (J. Bower*. Bower. 11-10-0.. J. Situ . ObO 

29 

2-1 Even Sail. 7-2 Gin Fizz. 5-1 Even Dawn. 11-2 Pava’s Bay. 7 
Dream. 12-1 Colley Mill. 14-1 Knecktanan. 16-1 others. 

-1 J - 

2 JO CHRISTMAS TREE STEEPLECHASE (Dfv U : Novice: £2- 
2}m) 

1.00 r\'Y HURDLE (Handicap : £544 : 2m) 
Bmtgcbah CD) (G/Cap 
Contends (CD) * Mrs J 

Ms Word Grove (D) (J 
Thatch Acre (D ~ - 
Levantine ' 
Canceods 

Cummers How (D) 

_... Parker■. A. Birch. 6-11-2 
Acre (p) ID. Robinson... J. PerretL 6-U-3 . 

!•- wuEtl-nriAArt. ^ 

The Fringe (Mrs H- Goodwin.. S. Davenport. 7-11-2- 
Parcel CD) I Mrs E. Grimms.. Miss Slndeor. 8-10-2 R. Rowell 
Tracked if. Quinn j . Scudamore. 6-10-1 ... A. rurnell 

others. 
!i 

i. A. Tayloi 
LI-5 t 

B. Room 

i 

OOpO- 
3200-13 
1442-44 

32212-S 
15 OtOOf-O 

M. Wanner 16 000 

R. Da vim 
5-10-11 

03-0000 

Blackshaw 
. Shocmaxk 
». Kelleway 

00-00 
100-134 

033-330 

Fletcher.•. K. Brtdpwatar. 8-11-2 ... . B. Chari 
Hide < Mrs P. Shaw). Mrs Lomas. 5-11-2 R. PI 

7-10-11 Levers Run (Mn E. C*»). Mis G™. r-.- 
14 322n-l Count Vuino (F. Oilman). GUraan, a-lO-u . .. ... j. vw- • 
15 otoof-o Dandy Sullivan (Brig-Gen w. GUbrtde). G. Bolding. 5-10^9 ■ 

Martorajeh (A. 

rgr 
I. VaOd 

. C. MUler. S-lO-9 D. Carw 
k 5-10-9 . . . ._S._A.JI 
10-9.O. Sunte 

Bob rWBSflKi - 

Pallkero (Di'iG. Mullinsi. Mullins. 6-10-0 
Uncle Many iW. Bolland). N. Hall. 7-104) 

Mr Callow 7 
G. Holmes 

3.00 MISTLETOE HURDLE (4-y-o : £442 : 3m) 
2 

5 

.. 7-4 Papa Noel. 9-2 Bungebah. 5-1 Thatch Acre. 7-1 lie dolt Mlwajr. 8-1 Gammers 
How. 10-1 Parcel. 12-1 Levantine. Malford Grove. 14-1 Concecded. 20-1 others. 

130 CHRISTMAS TREE STEEPLECHASE (Div I: Novice : £272 : 
25m) 

1 020141 Near and Far (Mrs C. Paxtoni, J. Edwards. 5-12-0 B. R. Davies 
2 3/jOO-H Almanl >F. Chamberlain >. J- Spearing. 6-12-2 .. Mr H- EWtns 7 
4 &soi-t Cartwheel IMs] J. Dllli. DU1. 8-11-2 . J. Bishop 7 
a 111OOO- Copper Canyon i J. Rowley), tv. WhlSIbn. 7-11-2 .. R. F. Davies 

1204-04 Honost Lawyer lA. Casecll). G. Verge tie. 10-11-2 .... R. Weaver 
322PP-0 Old Rowney iF. Ailing ham I. M. Scndamore. 7-11-2 .. S. Thomer 
30003F- The Prince IMIS H. Goodwin). S. Davenport. 7-11-3 .. D: Mould 
3000-22 Jolly Sailor <T. Slulmpioni. j. tVchber. 5-11-0 .... A. Webbei 

Rusty’s Gift iS. Norton). Norton. 5-11-0.J. Bourke 

0004-41 
3410-02 
02-0401 

5 011-203 
6 000040 
7 000400 
9 OO 

IO 00-0000 
16 0003 
16 O 
18 O 

Pocket _ 

BaTbrslite (D) 

Picker (Mis W- Grsenwoodj. F- CtmdeiL 11-FB. R. O-.- 

illy (D) (Mis M. Valentine). Thomson Jones. U-^ 

Don Paaquala lMrs M. Curtis 1. P. RlmsH. 11-0 
Maw Horn (Mis P. Green), P. Amnghain. 11-0 .. D. Cjrt*. 
Persian Room (K. Gray) .J. Harris, _ll^l.S. A- 7 
Baba (Mrs H. Brookes). T. Healey. 10-7 .Mr Bnm. 
Bailybeatle «D. Proctori, D. Dartnall. 10-7.■ R. Pic- — 
Seat-Colon iF. ruraragei. Courage. 10-7 . D. Send*._ . 
So Ray (M. Dlddnson). P. Fe^te. lO-7, .. M...DU*. 
Wigwam (Mrs H Dessenti 10-7.N. Ki ' 

6 
8 
9 

11 
12 
13 
14 

if 
IB 

(01003 zarawyn (A. Moore i .A. Jarvis. 5-11-0 ...-... S. A. Tayloi 
240-020 Fisher's Mite ' Lord Sherborno). D. Nicholson. 6-10-11. 

OOGrOO 
OOP 

R. Champion 
II |R. Kirkland). N. Hall.- 8-10-11 ..j. G. Holmea 
D. Brldgcttl. P. Bridgett. 8-10-11 . . Mr Brldoert 7 
(Mis J. Crzndain. Mrs CundaU. S-ld-11 . _ 

Golden Sands II (R. Kirkland). N. Had!.- 
Hansom r Mrs — - ~ — - - 
Indian Sunset 

Mr CUBdaJI 7 

5-2 Pocket Picker. 7-2 BailysiUy. 4-1 Don Paaquala. 11-3 Alge. 8-1 New i 
10-1 Persian Room. 16-1 Semi-Colon, 20-1 others. —• 
•DouhlTul runner. 

Leicester selections 
By Our Racing Staff ‘j? 
12.30 Sovroy. 1.0 PAPA NOEL is specially recommended. 1 JO .FI.. - 
Fred. 2.0 Even Sail. 230 Something to Hide. 3.0 BaUysfUy. : 
By Out Newmarket Correspondent 
1.0 Levantine. 2.0 Even Sail. 230 Bhitshah. 3.0 Baliysilly. 

Rowing 

Cambridge have nucleus for 
powerful Boat Race crew 
By Jim Rail ton 

Twenty-four Cambridge men 
competing in two races—eights 
and cozed fours—appeared in 
trials on Saturday on tbe Adelaide 
course at Ely. Relegated to the 
bank was Cambridge’s 26-year-old 
American president graduate. 
Stephen Tourek, recovering - from 
a cartilage operation last October. 
But Tourek was in buoyant mood 
on Saturday, preparing to.launcb 
Cambridge’s backlash after their 
defeat in this year’s Boat Race. 

Among the ranks of the Cam¬ 
bridge Boat Race candidates on 
Saturday were rhree Internationals, 
four Blues, and foar from this 
year’s successful Goldie crew— 
out of which a strong nucleus for 
the 1975 Cambridge Boat Race 
crew must be assured. Tourek. 
who will be tack in the boat in 
the new year, brings the Cam¬ 
bridge Blues available to five and 
tack in the fold after a year’s 
absence is the Olympic coach. Lou 
Barry, who will surely supervise 
the Cambridge eight in their final 
fortnight on the Tideway nejtt 
March. 

In the two trial races on Satur¬ 
day, victories went to the first 
crew in each case to edge their 
bows in front. Tn the eights. 
Pestilence, stroked by the Inter¬ 
nationa]. MacLeod fstiU to gain a 
Blue), took a third of a length tn 
the first minute over their oppo¬ 
nents and, in a 16-minnte row. 

slowly but surely moved out to a 
one and a half length’s victory. 
Among the vanquished in tins race 
were two Blues. Sturge (1973) and 
Clay (1974). 

Last year’s Cambridge stroke. 
Bradley, with the 14st international 
Christie (another still to gain a 
Blue), took the coxed fours race 
by two lengths after a close con¬ 
test for a full six minutes. Both 
races were into a stiff headwind. 

With most of the Cambridge 
seats seemingly already reserved 
for next year’s Boat Race, there 
will be keen competition for tiie 
few remaining places. Tbe beads 
of one or two Blues may well roll 
too. with so many ambitious Goldie 
oarsmen still knocking at tiie door. 

EIGHTS: Pestilence beat War 
in 16mln I sec by l‘»l. Coxed fours: 
Famine boa l Fear in 11 min 
Slsec by 21. 

PESTILENCE- D. Searie fSf Catha- 
rtno-si bow. T. MdIsIcv iLMBGi, N. 
Gal labor (Magdalene). K. Swiihinbenk 
• SlUnray Sn»QX). J. B clous Is iQuecns’i. 
D. Siul iJosus). J. Halo (1st and 3rd 
THnliy 1. J. MacLeod >LMBC>. stroke. 
T. Eleood ) Pembroke i cox. 

WAR- w. Foyer «Flaw) 11 lam i bow. 
R. tUllam (1st and 3rd Trinity). N. 
Shaw iJosusi. M. Wells idetwym. A. 
Blknr (Trinity Hall>. *H. Clay «Pem¬ 
broke), *D. Slurgc 'LMBCi. F. Sues* 
i Poiorhousc i stroke. K. Jeffrey 
• LMBCi COO. 

. FAMINE: N . Christie I LMBCi bow. 
A. Powell iSi Catharine’s): H. Perkins 
■ St Catharine'si : ”N. Bradley i Pom- 
nrosi?i stroke. D, Kitchen i FluwlUlam) 
cox. 

FEAR. "B. Don can ist Catharine's* 
'fflw. i. Fleming iLMBCi. P. Robinson 
iLMBCi. C. Lingrldge list anil 3rd 
Trinity) stroke. J. CnUcr I" Sidney 
Sussex). COX. 

Rugby League 

St Helens 7 points ahead 
' St Helens opened the gap at the 
top of tbe Rugby League's first 
division to seven points with a 
runaway 20—2 victory against War¬ 
rington at Knowslcy Road yester¬ 
day. Eckersley, the St Helens 
stand-off half, who has recovered 
from an injury received in Aus¬ 
tralia. played a big part in the win, 
scoring the first try and having a 
hand in tiie others. 

Castlcford moved to third place 
with their 15—6 defeat of Rochdale 
in a tough match in which Spurr. 
Of Castfe/ord, and Rochdale’s 
Clarke were sent off. York 
similarly lost Andrews late in their 
home game against Fearherstone 
Rovers, which the visitors won 
13—9. 

Qldbsm baited a fine recent run 
by Hull Kingston Rovers, winning 
15—6 to go two points clear at the 
top of tbe second division. 

KIRS I' DIVISION: Bromley J). H*u- 
!J3i 3: Wlgjr. 4. Wldnps 13. 

Yesterday 
FIRST DIVISION. Bradford 14. Sal¬ 

ford 8: oowsburv a. KoigMoy 8: Roeh- 
cUJo Homely 6. Casueford 15: si Helam 
20. Waning Ion 3:: Wakefield Trinity 
■J3, -Lredi 15: York «). Fra thermion* 
Rovers IS. 

p W O L P A PU 
St Helenr- IS 12 O l ypo 1U2 24 
Wldni’i . 13 B 1 3 161 UB 17 
GMIlefOrt* 13 8 1 4 243 160 17 
Loed, 12 8 O 4 256 182 16 
Wigan 12 8 O 4 172 140 16 
Fnuhentone )3 8 n a i»o 169 ie 
Kriqnie 15 8 O 7 176 241 16 
Solrorf 12 7 O S 242 137 14 
Bradford' iz 7 o s nt is* 14 
Wakehel 14 A 1 g i-»t 312 11 
Rorhdai” IS fi O a 123 17U in 
Warring ion 13 « 1 H tea 167 v 
Rriimir- 13 4 O o Ud 18a r 
York 12 S n 9 142 3X4 f, 
Dewsbur 12 3 Q 6 U7 238 6 
Halifax 14 2 0 11 10-i 320 4 

SECOND DIVISION uonuj-.nr r. 
UUekoooi Borough 20: Hun 11. Work- 
tngiao 7. Oldham 18. Hull Kingston 
Rover* 6: gwinten in. Nmv Hunsiet 13. 
Huddersfield v Leigh <postponed). 

For the Record 

Racing 
Ascot results 

12.15: 1. Broncho II (7-2): 2. Pon- 
grall 15-4 tavi: 3. Happy Warrior 
ild-li. 9 ran. 
_ 12.50: 1. Go Blnpo t9-4) : 2. Mac's 
Birthday (3-1 lav) : 3. Good Prospect 
(20-1). 6 ran. Mac's Birthday finished 
first and Go Bingo second, but after a 
stewards’ inquiry the p lacings were 
reversed. 

1.25: 1. Rough House (11-11: 2. 
Land Lartc (33-1): 3. Money Merkel 
(9-1 r. Tartan Ace 5-1 fav. 14 ran. 

3.0: 1. Tree Tangle 111-10 f«vi : 2. 
Canadlua (ll-li: 5. True Song i33-1i. 
9 ran. 

2.50: 1. Dulwich (5-1); 2. VOcrom 
< 11-1): 3. Sandwtlan i25-li. Aiuarlnd 
• a.Q raw. 12 ran. 

3.0: 1. CompUcIty (10-1): 2. Ire¬ 
land's Owen (7-1 ■: 5. Regal Isle 112-1 >. 
• •irale BcU 4-1 fav. 29 ran. 

Catterick Bridge 
„ 12.15: 1. Broakaducfc ill-B favl : 
a. Vigo Bay 120-1 (5 3. Birthday 
Parade .(6-1). 12 ran. Cinder Track 
did not ran 

32.46. 1. Cloudy Boy 120-11: 2. 
Charlie Benyas (11-8 (av): 3. Khods 
Khan 120-1). 17 ran. Prince Town 
did not run. 
„ 1.15: 1. Early Frost (1U0-30i: 2. 
Portacarron «B-1) : 3. TUI Brig l9-l). 
Roval Alibi 3-1 fav. 9 ran. 
_ 1.45: X. Indian Boijpaior ill-2i: 2. 
Birdcage Walk (20-1): 3. Sir Garnet 
«7-4 fav). B ran. 

2.13:1. Culberm (13-21 : 2. Cul- 
Wan Prince (20-1): 3. Flowlnu River 
iB-1). Aria-Way ,9-4 rav. 18 ran. 
Whlstiera Boy and Go Easy did not 
run. 
_2.46: l. Hair a Sixpence (6-H: 2. 
CTaJ-PvlllC (6-4 Tavt; 3, CelUc Gold 
Iio-l). 9 ran. Scottish Folly did not 
run. 

3.15: l. Hanna Christof (100-301: 
2. Chlvas Regal (12-lj: 3. Boot 
Buena 116-1), Connecticut 4-5 tav. 
15 ran. 

Nottingham 
12.30; 1. Ghent 1100-30): 2. t nr 

Yee «ia-1): 3. Red Song 15-1), Gomlc 
a-2 fav. to ran. Prince dtdnot 
run. 
^ 1°' J- <9-3): 2. Ceol-Na- 
Mara 111-10 rav): 3. Hilda's Hurrl- 
can®'l-l-l». 8 ran. 

1.30-- 1. Zongetera 17-21; 2. pierlno 
(5-1 favi: 3. Chinese God (16-1). 18 
ran. 

2.0: 1. Reg Trade r6-l 1; 2. Inter- 
ylvw. ,11 112-1; : 3 Prtncnu Camilla 
112-1). Moonlight Sacapadr 7-3 fav. 
9 ran. 

2.30: 1. Shinto (6-1* : 2. The Blahap 
'20-1): 3. Brtielrw^ier »3-1 (av). lo 
ran. 
„ 5.0: 1. Blue Fhure (9-4 II rav): 2. 
Ktninvle »4-ii: 3. Master Upham (9-4 
It rav). io ran. 

Cricket 
PIETERMARITZBURG Currie 

Natal 379 for six declared and - 
one beat Rhodesia 181 and 221 1 
Davison 109. van dcr Bill Tour f< 
by nlno wfckecs. 

Golf 
JOHANNESBURG . 280. V. . 

72. 68. 71. 69: R. Ooithnlzcn 7 
70. 70: 281, H. Balocchi 74. S’. 
72 : 28k. D. Hayra 71. 69. 71. 
284. S. Hobday iRhodeelai 70. 7 
71: 285. A. Henning 76. 71. 61 
D. Gammon (Rhodesia 1 72. 70. 7 
286. H. Henning 71. 76. 69. 70 
M._ Ballesteros iSnalni 72. 72. 7 

■snul KINGSTON anj^Ica mpw) ' 
merit : 209. M. Brunbridge 'GE 
71. 64: M. Hlguera iUS> 72. 6 
214. M. Gregion ■CBi 74. 7‘ 
315. C. Hutchinson ijanialcai 7 
72: B. .Baird (USi 72. TS, i 
Year-wood (Trinidad.. 72. 
O’Connor. Jr • Ireland 1 74. 76. U 
E. PolUnd 1GB1 72. 73 73: 
1GB) 71. 75. 73. > 

Tennis 
PERTH: West Australian Open. . 

singles, final: R. Cose beat G. (G, 
6—4. 7—6. 4—6, 7—6: wumon - 
Mrs M. Court beat Mrs O. M« 
(UB5R) 6—4. 7—S: Under IS 
Miss L. MolEram 1GB1 boat I 
Wilton. 6—1. b— 

KINGSTON: Jamaican Interr Gurnamont: Men's singles rn 
ortrarn (GBj best J. Glsbrrt 1: 

_ BLOEMFONTEIN. South 
Orange Free Stale tournament: 
singles final: P. Cramer beat AJ 

1 US 1, 7—6. 6—1. Women's) 
final: Mist S. Walsh (US) 
El. Cuypore. 6—4. 6—3. Men's • 
final: fc'. Blochrr and L. . Mart 
D. Schncdldtr and W. Prtniloo ' 
7—5. 

Squash rackets §&■.' 
HULL : British I nicrrslrtcs.wriv- .' 

plonshlps : Men's final : B. ,P tJu 
1 Kealei boat A. rilnly . ■ - 
V—2. 7—9. 9—S. S—?■ W.: • • 
Women's final-: D. McNrin . 
v/am beat D. Ralne 1 London 
9—0. 9—1. 

Athletics 35*. 

Horse show 
BRUSSELS: Inturnailonai show: Puls- 

Banco: 1. H. Steenkrn iWG<: J.. E. 
Cuenper «8einium>: D’lnrro ■ Halvi: 
A. S'-hokeinoPhle iWG): D. Coirtienl 
I Franco 1; H. Smllh 1GB1 (aU tour 
faults ■. Rarme •* C " hum enure ■. 
1. H. Simon (Austriaj. 75.9scc: 2. 
Smith. 78-Ssec: 3. P. Weler (Swltxw- 
•ami*. 7’j.awc 

Boxing 
Mexico errv: World wenerweiniii 

championship: Jds4 Napolns (Mexico) 
knocked out Hondo Saldana (Arqen- 
Unei third round 

tee hockey 
NAtlONAL LMCU6. New York 

Islanders 3. Los Angeles Kings 0 
Toronto Maple Lears 4. Atlanta Flames 
7- Palnl I onls Blues 6. New York 
Rangers 2; Boston Bruins 13. U'uhinq- 
tan capitals 1: Montreal Canaoinns 6. 
California Golden Seals 3. P't'jfcureh 
Pcnouliu 6. Chicsso Black Hawks 3- 
Mknnreola North Stars 4. BuRala Sabna 
Q; Vancouver Canucu 2. Kansas -City 
Scouts 2. 

COSFOFtU: Men. 60 _ n»' 
Edwards 1 Newport;, . 
merres: S. James 1 Wonrcrhamp 
Blloton 1. 49.5ioc; 800 
W'DStharburn 1 Edinburgh!. 
r>3. nee: 60 mo Iren hurdles: 
Mile iWolverhnmpion and 
8.2sec: 2.000 mrires *|i-i*wiXo*:n: 
McAndmr ' O rrflff.. 3mu*. ' 
polo vault: B. lloojy-r 1 Br,rouan 
16ft *Jn: Shot' G. Cnpurt. 

WOMEN fO metres: 
iMitcham), T.jsvc: iwiims 1 
wealth and i^iionai rotui 
metres; C. Wurd-i •HUH;. 
r*OQ nierres: V. L.lUi’T Mlol'-c 
and BllMpni. I min . 29*^ 
record 1; BOO nlc'ros C h 

■ Bristol 1. tmtn 1 l.5sec: <*-' 
hurdles; P. Oi.iwntnn 1' 
Ladles). 8.6S0C: Iflgft lamp D 
■ Blrminqhain InlrrrtKVi. , vs 
Long luini'-. D. ltraih (SireHore 
lO»,ln. Shot- J Kere 
>Sfi it In. 

Cross-country * 
GATESHEAU. l.iiL-rnnliuiuii . 

oven) 11'j mlleji; I. I. Off • 
ricld <. 23m In 2I*cc; U. K. BorS ^\-T 
way 1. 23mln ‘ u. D. Bkijigjp'.N 
Heath). 35»ep; ■*-. V V- - 
(GatashMidi. U3ntln’■..t.n.-6. 
1 Lands Cllv. 23mln loaWi *■. ,-X.K. \.w 
(CambrliJ’iL .mil Con-ritlflf ’ - pS— .f 
«»oc. ’ 

Weightlifting i:i: 
oXgi&ws n, 
record'. 9ns; 
(world rere.d< ■ Super-tica< 
jerk: V. AlMW-ynr. U45 kn '■» 
iworld record/. 
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monks* not businessmen, 
and we depend on 
Midland Bank advice 
and support" 

The old Abbey of Prinknash has 
existed in one form or another for over 
a thousand years. 

The historic oldhousewith25 
acres was given to the Benedictine 
Community on Caldey Island off 
South Wales in 1928. 

In1922, while the community 
was still on Caldey Island, they opened 
an account with Midland Bank at 
Birmingham, later transferring it to 
Gloucester when they moved to 
Prinknash Abbey 

"Our community has to be sdf- 
supportingfsays Father Leo, the 
Abbeyfc Bursar, "theMidland have 
always helpedus when we needed help 
and we rely on their advice to keep us 
afloat!' 

The community moved to 
Prinknash in 1928, and their first 
concern was to build a larger home. 

ThefoundatiOnstonewaslaidin 
1939.Butwarddayedwork,andthe 
new Abbey was only finished in1972, 
the monks themselves carrying out all 
the ironwork, glasswork and organ 
building. 

On the advice of their bank A 
manager, they deposited capital with og 
Midland Bank Finance 
Corporation, where it 

continued to earn money until it was required to 
pay contractors'costs. 

They also needed to make the Abbey 
gSgBfc economically viable Gradually they 
tljp|§jk established a300-acre farm, with pigs, 

poultry and dairy and beef herds. 
They also make incense, • 

vestments, candles and - 

Midland Bank also help the Abbey with 
this export business, carrying out all the 
necessary documentation onits behalf. 

Today Prinknash Abbey is a thriving 
community with other foundations at 
Famborough Abbey and Pluscarden Abbey in 
Scotland. 

"Malting ends meetisrit always easy" says 
DomDyfrigRushton, present Abbot of 
Prinknash, "especially since our religious duties 
take precedence over every other activity 

"We are monks, not businessmen, and we 
depend on Midland Bankfor advice and support!' 

Prinknash pottery 
But the AbbeyS main source of 

income today is thenewpottery built with, 
financial help from the Midland.The craft 
started when excavating thenew Abb ey founda¬ 
tions revealed a rich seam of day 

'At first, we madepottery f or our own use/ 
says Father Fabian. "But the idea snowballed, and 
today we have a world-wide export business in 
decorative and domestic tableware, tankards and 
candleholders -all designed by BrotherThomas" 

Therefe no such thing as a typical customer 
of Midland Bank. So there are remarkably few 
kinds of organisation which can't benefit from our 
vast range of experience and resources. 

Midland Bank Group 
ilinst Company limited. QydesdakBank limited; QydesddeBankEnance 

istIimited;MdI^Moiaa^ losing Iimi^ The 

oration limited; NorthemBankliniited; 
Northem Bank Finance Corporation T imifpd- 

^MidkndBaiikliisuiarLceSemcesIiiiiited. 



Continuing an examination of the forces at work in East Asia 

The Chinese have had their fill of revolutionary zeal 
There are said to be aging 
landlords in China who still 
cling to their old title deeds in 
the hope that the government 
that gave their land to the pea¬ 
sants might one day fall. 
“ Heaven-changing bonds" the 
peasants call them derisively. 

If there are those outside 
China who think that after Mao 
it could he a non-communist 
country then they are still see¬ 
ing China wrongly, in a 
communist obverse and non¬ 
communist reverse that had 
been largely falsified even 
before 1949. By then the years 
at Yenan had transformed the 
Marxist import inio a new 
Chinese doctrine to fulfil the 
needs of Chinese nationalism; 
all that has happened since in 
rhe quarter century of Mao’s 
rule has dissipated any traces 
of direct opposition between a 
communist and a non-commu¬ 
nist condition of society. 

Indeed, one might emphasize 
that those who transpose the 
opposition that seems natural 
in Europe to Eas,t-Asian condi¬ 
tions wil-1 never understand the 
politics of East Asia. Which is 
not to say that in China many 
Chinese might not like a lot 
less of what they have been 
getting in the last 25 years. 
The heavy ideological burden 
borne in some jobs m China— 
teaching is an obvious one— 
compared with the much 
lighter weight in others that 
are technological and thus neu¬ 
tral is widely recognized in 
China in the use of a common 
phrase. One may infer that the 
lightening of ideological 
weight wll be a very common 
wish when the Chairman’s rule 
at last ends. 

Basically, however, the role 
of the state in society, the 
nature of the doctrine which 
prescribes the ideals of society, 
the elite of communist cadres 
who are the exemplars of these 
ideals—all this reproduces a 
pattern deeply ingrained in 
Chinese tradition and seems 
quite acceptable- Indeed, it is 
worth noting -how much what 
purports tv be anti-carmmisiism 
in East Asia, however much it 

is derived from and still up¬ 
held by American power, can¬ 
not but adopt the . same stance; 
Taiwan, too, has its political 
warfare college; Seoul umd Sai¬ 
gon tram cadres for ideological 
ends. 

Nevertheless there are con¬ 
tradictions enough in the cur- 
rent Chinese scene which may 
again come to the fore in a 
post-Maoist China. The debate 
has always been the degree of 
self-reliance on Chinese ways 
rather than imported systems, 
a debate in which Mao Tse- 
tung, while swaying a little 
this way and that over how 
much could be Imparted and 
how much he of home manu¬ 
facture, has always bees 
anchored to the indigenous. 

IVftat applies to the means 
of regeneration appKes also to 
the opposition between 
nationalism and itnematiooa- 
Ksm. Rad China joined an 
Internationa] communist move¬ 
ment in 1949 ? Or was Mao’s 
success in adapting commu¬ 
nism to Chinese needs such 
that attachment to an inter¬ 
national movement was unnec¬ 
essary? The quip cunrenc in 
Shanghai in the first few 
weeks of the new regime in 
1949 had the boaster claiming 
that he was sixth best in the 
world in some sporting or 
other skill. Why sixth best ? 
Well. came the answer, 
naturally there are five better 
rhan nie: Marx, Engels, T-pwmi, 
Stalin, Mao! Far Mao per¬ 
sonally. perhaps, and for die 
Chinese who had grown up be¬ 
tween the wars, the inter¬ 
national association was necess¬ 
ary; for Mao to gam the stamp 
of authenticity; for China the 
relish of throwing over the 
camp of their imperialist des¬ 
poilers for one less tainted and 
one that proclaimed itself the 
world of the fu-ttme. 

Is that any longer true ot 
the tried and confident China 
of 1974 ? Does the sturdy home- 
grown tree stand any longer in 
need of the prop of an interaa- 
tinal movement when the pur¬ 
pose of the revolution has 
been so determinedly nationa¬ 

list? Even if she books of the 
Sino-Sovier dispute could be 
closed that seems unlikely. 

But in suggesting that a 
move cowards better state rela¬ 
tions between China and the 
Soviet Union might follow 
Mao's departure from the 
scene the case is made not 
only on the obvious dangers of 
rite tension and China's weaker 
military position. That has 
been said by many of China's 
leaders. It is necessary # to 
recall how far Mao’s position 
promotes the conflict. The 
genesis of the Si no-Soviet dis¬ 
pute between 1956 and 1959 

rested in great part an Mao’s 
view of fa'msdf as a commu¬ 
nist leader, on Ins own claims 
as a revoltionary thinker, on 
rhe obvious clash of personality 
between him end Khrushchev. 
Even when the trumpets were 
blown in 1960 for the ideolog¬ 
ical charge to begin it was 
Mao who w?s the foremost 
trumpeter. 

Mr Brezhnev’s expectation 
that “the history of relations 
with socialism La to be 
changed by the Chinese peo¬ 
ple ” mistakes the change that is 
nicely to follow Man’s depar¬ 
ture; it was the brief alliance 

Proclaiming the new China : Mao Tse-tung at the head of a parade 
marking the communist victory in 1949. 

between the two countries thur 
seems in retrospect to be the 
aberration- A cfama, that has 
never in two thousand years 
thought in terms of allies is 
not soon going to get adjusted 
to the idea. It is Mr Brezhnev’s 
view of “relations widun 
ynrialtam **. that needs revising. 

In China’s future the 
communist or non-communist 
opposition may therefore be 
dismissed while the nationalist- 
internationalist opposition will 
see more weight going to the 
internal and the nationalist. 
Certainly, Maoism as a doc¬ 
trine has some sharp edges 
that will need smoothing. The 
writ will remain alongside the 
leader’s memory bnt the inter¬ 
pretations. will be infinitely 
adjustable. 

Yet if one asks whar opposi¬ 
tions exist in the Chinese mind 
that might well up in a post- 
Maost China one could point 
nor merely to the “ ideological 
burden” under which so many 
have suffered but with more 
precision to the contrast be¬ 
tween hum (disorder) and ho¬ 
ping (peace), one that has 
reverberated in the Chinese 
mind for many centuries. The 
great virtue of 1949 to all 
Chinese was that it ushered in 
an era of peace yet the pro¬ 
ponent of continuous revolu¬ 
tion has injected one stimulant 
after another and all of them 
have brought their measure of 
hum; the rush into collectives 
of 1956, the great leap forward 
of 1958, the socialist education 
movement of 1962, the cultural 
revolution of 1966 to 1968 and 
lately the anti-Co nfucian and 
Lin campaign of 1974. 

Some .campaigns roused real 
fear or opposition, erven while 
they brought gains; some 
caused confusion; the latest 
campaign has been marked by 
apathy. What did Mao say? 
“If mere were no contradic¬ 
tions and no straggle, there 
would be no world, no 
progress, so life, there would 
be nothing at all.” Well, that is 
one way of putting it, and that 
text may be left hanging on 
the wall but one suspects that 

with their great helmsman no 
longer at the wheel the Chinese 
people will shift gradually to¬ 
wards a peaceful stability. 

Bat this might be begging 
every question. Who may suc¬ 
ceed Mao ? Not another Mao it 
may safely be said. Nor any 
other leader of comparable 
revolutionary zeal, for if such 
a man had been present i nthe 
party ranks he would long 

have been in trouble as a 
deviarionist of some kind. The 
man who longs for continuous 
revolution and has tried by 
every means to ensure that it; 
will follow his death may ony i 
have succeeded in ensuring I 
precisely the contrary. China, j 
it may "fairly be guessed, has 
had ail the revolution it can 
tai-e for quite some time. 

This still leaves unconsi¬ 
dered what China's internation¬ 
al posture may be. A detacb- 
men from a communist 
block—that after all has been 
affirmed in many ways for a 
decade past. A desire for inter- 
nal peace, and a concentration 
on internal economic and soc¬ 
ial problems would suggest a 
China much more disposed to 
turn its back on the world. In 
some ways, yes, if that means 
less concern to proclaim as a 
revolutionary focus. And one 
might on on to ask how far 
China’s attachment to the third 
world as a revolutionary force 
of the poor against the rich is 
really based on anything bur 
the first flush of nationalism, 
the rights of those trampled on 
by the American imperialists 
or, since Czechoslovakia in 
1568, the other and currently 
much beastlier super-power. 

A China still on a world 
stage, of course, but much less 
flamboyant and assertive, 
much more concerned with 
stabilizing its political institu¬ 
tions, getting the balance right 
between central and regional 
power, solving its formidable 
economic problems. The res¬ 
tored pride and the confident 
doctrine have been Chairman 
Mao’s gift to his country. 

Richard Harris 

The crisis is past and the worst may be yet to come 
People look for a crisis. When 
it comes they think we shall 
wake to find splendid new 
leadership and a government 
of all the talents. This is delu¬ 
sion and laziness. Like the 
generation that looked for a 
sign they will be denied what 
they demand. For in an import¬ 
ant sense we are past the crisis. 
We are now sliding into dis¬ 
integration. The rising rate of 
salary and wage claims is a 
system of moral failure and 
political incompetence. 

Our failure to assert the 
general .Interest could coin¬ 
cide with serious external 
threats. For instance, war in the 
Middle East may break out 
when the coal industry is in 
trouble and Northern Ireland 
Mill rent by murder. 

Troubles come crowding upon 
those who are losing their grip. 
Wrong and indeed unpopular 
decisions are being foisted on 
us by perhaps 60 per cent of a 
party which represents 38 per 
cent of the nation. We are en¬ 
cumbering ourselves with new 
organizations. Look at the pro¬ 
spect in Scotland. The Scots 
may soon have to support gov¬ 
ernment from Brussels, London. 
Edinburgh, the regions and the 
districts. Already the regions 
and districts are recruiting 
staffs probably 10 times as large 
and expensive as those of the 
old local authorities. 

None of this is in response 
from any pressure from below. 
On the contrary, the new autho¬ 

rities will be .further removed 
from ordinary people than were 
the old. This vast bureaucracy 
is imposed from above. Those 
changes can perhaps be justi¬ 
fied but only if we carefully 
and rapidly delineate the res¬ 
ponsibilities of each authority 
and cut out unnecessary staff at 
each level. 

We are faced with a wealth 
tax entailing another large in¬ 
crease in the civil service, mean¬ 
while accumulated wealth has 
already been slashed. We don’t 
know whether we are to be in 
the European Community or 
out of it. The Government 
makes investment unprofitable. 
The public authorities and the 
dominant bureaucracies some¬ 
times seem as oblivious of die 
Fares as the guests at Bal- 
shazar’s feast. Lights blaze, 
offices are over-heated, new 
Kremlins are planned and the 
top people still pass to and fro 
in large cars. 

My fear is that if recycling 
catches on we shall have 
courses, diplomas in recycling 
and a career structure. The In¬ 
stitute of Recyclers will demand 
that we go on wasting bottles 
and paper for fear of unemploy¬ 
ment among its members. 

There are a few glimpses of 
hope in this nightmare. _ The 
ludicrous belief that bigger 
means better is at least suspect. 
The fatuous notion that bureau- 

■ crats of all sorts can take over 
all decisions for us is ques- 

Dear Salvation Army, I care about people. 
2 I care about the poor and the needy. I know you 

need money to help them. 

1 Here's my £.Happy Christmas. 

2 My name is:-- 

| My address is:__ 

1 THE SALVATION ARMY 
g International Headquarters, 
I |0I, Queen Victoria St. London, EG4P 4EP 

ch0«uei ar P}Q‘i payable to: * Tho Salrotkra Arm?) 

tioned. The Chancellor in his 
budget has even proclaimed 
some belief in the pricing 
system. There is some revolt 
against technical determinism. 

But one large obstruction to 
sanity remains—the set-up in 
Parliament. The House of Com¬ 
mons has not adjusted to the 
new situation. It is not entirely 
prejudice which makes me so 
aware of the demoralization of 
the Tory Party. 

It reminds me of what used 
to be the state of the Liberal 
Party in its worst moments— 
and I am something of an ex¬ 
pert on that. The Tories remain 
the biggest opposition party in 
Parliament. It is not for me to 
say who should lead them. But 
it is a matter of general 
interest that they should decide 
at once. Whoever it is, everyone 
must hope that it will be some¬ 
one who has a constant view of 
the sort of country he or she 
wants, and also political skills. 
He or she should study how 
James the First dealt with the 
Scottish earls rather than eco¬ 
nomic text books on inflation. 

Then the whole opposition in 
Parliament should in turn dis¬ 
cuss how they will operate. I am 
not necessarily suggesting any 
pact or coalition of dissent. In 
some areas they should no doubt 
cooperate with the Government 
or with elements in the Labour 
Party. But the situation in Par¬ 
liament is wholly different from 
the “ two party system ”. The 
last time we bad substantial 
nationalist i meres ts in the 
House of Commons they co¬ 
operated consistently for long 
periods with one or other of the 
major parties. At present the 
opposition in Parliament and the 
majority behind them in the 
country is liable to be defeated 
piecemeal. Public opinion is a 
good deal more sensible than 
would appear from some recent 

A disappointing entry so far 
for my Obfuscation Award com¬ 
petition. Readers seem not 
quite to have got the hang of 
ir yet, buir I have every confi¬ 
dence that they will improve. 

The idea, which originated in 
the United States, is to find the 
choicest piece of official double- 
talk—-an example I gave was the 
description of the American 

i bombing of Cambodia as “ air 
, support It has to have been 
spoken or written by someone in 
authority. Thus it is mo use (and 
is moreover in the mast atro¬ 
cious taste) quoting back at me 
extracts from my own column 
or from other parts Of The 
Times, as some readers have 
done—notably Lord Maybray- 
King, who was baffled by some¬ 
thing I wrote about sausages. 

I am just prepared to accept 
the nomination of G. Harwood 
of Cardigan, who submitted an 
advertisement from our “Busi¬ 
nesses for Sale” section. It 
offered “ Britain’s finest Christ¬ 
mas hamper company with the 
most successful track record”. 
Details were to be had from 
“ R. H. Stewart, F.C.A., Receiver 
and Manager”. 

Lawrence Ward of Winches¬ 
ter nominated any or every pro¬ 
nouncement of members of the 
present Government about the 
Social Contract, which is far too 
unspecific (the nomination, not 
the contract). 

R. P. Chambers of Romford 
was closer to the mark, quoting 
Anthony Crosland’s announce¬ 
ment of a “ very generous ” rate 
support grant which would 
mean an average rate increase 
of a quarter for domestic rate¬ 
payers, with * virtually a stand¬ 
still in local government ser¬ 
vices ” and possibly some cues. 
Interviewed on television about 
it, Crosland said: “I.do not ex¬ 
pect to see a significant im¬ 
provement in services, to any 
dramatic extent, during 1975.” 

Philip Norman of The Sunday 

derisions taken in the public 
name. 

Behind the situation in 
Parliament lies the even more 
important question, is there any 
British or English interest? Is 
there any British patriotism? 
Scottish home rulers have shown 
that there is a growing body of 
opinion diffused through all 
classes in Scotland which claims 
to be—to use an old-fashioned 
word—“ patriotic ”, before all ' 
else. It may be mistaken; it may 
be unfair to its opponents; bat 
it provides an ingredient in Scot¬ 
tish politics which is lacking in 
Britain or England.' Can it be 
supplied in Britain? 

At present it looks more than 
likely that there will be an 
upsurge of English rather than 
British patriotism. It is in many 
ways creditable to the English 
that it has not come about 
already. As someone who fought 
the election advocating Scottish 
home rule within the United 
Kingdom, I view the possible 
fragmentation of the U.K. in the 
face of world problems with 
dismay. But it is not much use 
wringing one’s hands if there is 
no will to assert the general 
interest of Britain as a whole. 
Nor is it any good hoping for a 
British voice in world politics 
or British aid to underdeveloped 
countries while we run further 
into debt and depress our pro¬ 
ductive resources. 

Appeals have lately been 
made for united action by mod¬ 
erate or middle class opinion. 
That could be a step in '.he 
right direction. I am an admirer 
of the middle class but I fear 
its standards are being under¬ 
mined by the irresponsible 
society. Some of the measures 
which will need to be taken will 
be neither moderate nor per¬ 
haps attractive to all of the 
middle class. 

To take a few examples: if 

we are to have devolution for 
Scotland, Wales and the regions, 
the central civO service should 
be reduced by at least half in 
numbers and expense and seri¬ 
ous consideration given to the 

of the Commons and the 
need for a House of Lords. If 
we are to make better use of 
our educational resources and 
increase teachers' pay we may 
have to close at least one uni¬ 
versity, lower the compulsory 
school leaving age and extend 
the principle behind the Open 
University. 

We may have to recognize 
that only the Northern Irish 
can settle the problem of 
Northern Ireland. Half govern¬ 
ment from England has repeated 
the ineffective pattern of the 
past 800 years. This would 
entail too the withdrawal of the 
Army and eventually many 
subsidies. The fleets of gigantic 
aircraft supplying scheduled 
services, chiefly used by expense 
account travellers or public 
officials, because they do not 
have to pay for them, may have 
to be cut by at least a third. 
When the incomes policy comes 
it will have to take into account 
that office jobs today are much 
pleasanter and in many cases 
much less important than some 
manual jobs. Many of these 
office jobs do not entail respon¬ 
sibility. Of course the serious 
feature of manual workers earn¬ 
ing £5 to £7,000 a year is that 
there are a great many of them 
but, clearly, the tradmtic^al 
differentials will have to be 
modified. 

The u social services" tore 
widely used by the mid Vie 
classes but they may have ^to 
be sharply redirected to coih- 
munal services and to meet the 
needs of those who are really 
poor. 

But the main and very diffi¬ 
cult shift has to be towards 
those who show enterprise and 

The Times Diary 
Obfuscation: please ail try harder 

Times quotes the announcement 
by the Department of Education 
that the cost of school dinners 
would probably experience “an 
upward revision ”. My own 
radio listening produced a refer¬ 
ence to children “in a school 
situation ” and a statement from 
a car industry spokesman that 
the industry’s safes performance 
was “ almost second to none 

Leading the field so far is 
A. D. Page, of Apapa, Nigeria, 
who nominates the chairman^ of 
the Nigerian Ports Authority. 
Bruised by a series of critical 
articles in a local paper about 
congestion, delays and alleged 
incompetence in the port of 
Lagos and Apapa, he said: 
“ What we are experiencing now 
is not congestion, only bunch- 
mg.” 

I am sure many readers can 
do as well as or better than that. 
Please try harder. 

Muted voice 
Is the Voice of America going 
soft on Communism ? The 
thrust of a Time magazine 
article last week was that Henry 
Kissinger’s detente policies have 
muted America’s official over¬ 
seas broadcasts, particularly 
those in 16 Soviet and East 
European languages. 

Provocative stories are sup¬ 
posedly being avoided. Read¬ 
ings ih Russian of Solzhenitsyn s 
Gulag Archipelago were vetoed. 
VOA correspondents _ abroad 
complain they are being sup¬ 
pressed when they tty report 
iog internal dissidence, accord¬ 
ing to the article. 

It has had interesting reper¬ 
cussions at VOA headquarters, 
Fred Emery reports from Wash¬ 
ington. Some staff on news and 
current affairs see nothing to 
complain about if the “Voice” 
is at last losing its ideological 
stigma. 

They claim, perhaps extra¬ 
vagantly, that for plain news 
they have long been on a par 
with BBC overseas services. The 
propaganda tag of cold war vin¬ 
tage has long irked them,' as 
being a deterrent to listeners. 

If the United States Informa¬ 
tion Agency director, James 
Keogh, has put a Stop to the 
aggressive anti-Soviet commen¬ 
taries which his predecessor, 
Frank Shakespeare, urged on 
ihcm, they are not grumbling. 
The grumbles which Time re¬ 
ported may come from £migr£s 
in the East bloc services, who 
feel they are losing their anti¬ 
communist crusade. 

While policy lines come from 
the State Department, through 
U5IA, working news staff dawn 
they are not excessively inhibit¬ 
ing to ingenuity. When Keogh, 
for example* gave a directive 
that unnamed source Watergate 
stories attacking the Nixon Ad- 
jnl lustration were not to be 
used, the nows reports simply 
quocedi eb-e White House spokes¬ 
men denying the offending 
stories, which were then told at 
length. 

Officially, die VOA will not 
admit that the voice of ideo¬ 
logy has been muted. Officials 
assent that k has not been 
there for some time. Yet Rtmh 
Walter, VOA spokeswomen. 

said: “When our Government's 
foreign policy changes, we have 
to change, too.” 

Time bad one damaging 
quote. lit said that Pavel Lit¬ 
vinov, an exile ^speaking to 
Soviet Service VOA staff, 
declared: “The quality of your 
broadcasts to my cotnxry has 
dec Hood 500 per cent in, die 
last few years.” And the staff 
applauded. 

Miss Waiter says he never 
said it. The tape of the talk has 
neither that quote nor the 
applause, she insists, although 
Litvinov did accuse VOA of 
having less to say about internal 
events in Eastern Europe. She 
points out that the CIA’s Radio 
liberty in Germany, now openly 
financed by Congress, is xpeo- 
fically there for a propaganda 
purpose. VOA people seem 
happy to be called soft if it 
makes them a harder news 
organization. 

Chicken? 
President Giscard d'Estaing’s 
surprising decision that it was 
impossible to get through a 
noasy crowd for a public 
appearance at the town hall in 
Fort de France, Martinique, has 
partly overshadowed his summit 
meeting with President Ford 

The mayor (and noted poet), 
Airaee Cesaire, bad promised 
his supporters a “ cockfight ” 
of a debate with the President. 
He packed the immediate vicin¬ 
ity of the town hall with his 

.supporters, but an overwhelm¬ 
ingly pro-Giscard crowd 
thronged the narrow streets. 

The French security services 
took fright. After some unto¬ 
ward rawd‘aess during die 
President’s trip co Guadeloupe, 
they advised him he could not 
get through to the town hail 
io a motorcade without task of 
causing injury to the crowd. 

Many local observers,- other- 

Dangerous 
new rules in the Middle 

East game 

invest or who do essential pro¬ 
ductive jobs which are wanted, 
not only by some special in¬ 
terest but by ttie great general¬ 
ity of the nation and particu¬ 
larly the poorer members of 
the nation. 

At this moment the main 
forum for national discussion, 
the centre of the nations, wherp 
over-riding issues ought to be 
debated and solutions believed 
to be in the national interest 
propounded is going through a 
period of impotence. I have 
suggested before that the re¬ 
sources of parliamentary gov¬ 
ernment so far from being ex¬ 
hausted bare hardly been used. 
But things are getting worse. 
The Government and members 
of the central Civil Service are 
becoming just one interest 
among many. No one believes 
that the wealth tax will make 
the poor richer. But these irre¬ 
levant mid these damaging 
thongs must be done to please a 
few of the paymasters of a min¬ 
ority party. No ceae can suppose 
that by printing more and more 
money we are going to raise the 
standard of life or solve the; 
commodity crises. And let no i 
one believe that if the present 
trade union leaders should de¬ 
part; many of whom have shown 
commendable restraint, they 
will be replaced by successors 
who will be more “ moderate ”. 

So long as strikes, sit-ins, and 
riots pay off, so will each 
minority interest become more 
violent. What we have to show 
is that other appeals and other 
methods pay. And that in turn 
means asserting the primacy of 
the majority of the people and 
their elected representatives 
over bureaucracies and minority 
vested interest 

Jo Grimond 
Liberal MR for Orkney and 
Shetland. 

Why did Israel’s President 
Eptatian Kaczar choose to 
announce on December 1, with 
less ambiguity than any Israeli 
spokesman has ever used 
before, that his country was 
able to develop - nuclear 
weapons, and that; moreover, it 
would do so? After all, it is 
the general opinion of defence 
observers abroad that Israel 
has had a small number of 
plutonium-based weapons for 
years. Certainly most Arab 
leaders are convinced of it, 
which serves the purpose of 
deterrence just as well 
whether they are really there 
or not. 

President Katzir’s declar¬ 
ation makes even less sense in 
an international frame of 
reference when it is realized 
that everyone—Russians, 
Americans, and even the 
Arabs—has been profoundly 
grate&ri that Israel never 
admitted having the bomb. 

The Arabs felt safe for the 
time being, since it was only 
their finger that could pnH the 
Israeli trigger; an Israeli 
bomb is a weapon that would 
only be used at the last ditch, 
so the reasoning went, and 
only when the Arabs had over¬ 
whelming military victory in 
sight need they begin to worry 
about it. 

So long as the Arabs were 
not forced to demand guaran¬ 
tees of automatic nuclear reta¬ 
liation on their behalf, or nu¬ 
clear weapons of their own, by 
a public Israeli admission of 
possession or intent to possess, 
the Russians would be spared 
an agonizing decision. Soviet 
refusal to provide either 
guarantees or weapons would 
risk a disastrous loss of pres¬ 
tige in Arab countries, whereas 
agreement would precipitate 
an equally difficult American 
decision, and would raise the 
probability of a superpower 
nuclear confrontation in the 
Middle East 

Successive Israeli govern¬ 
ments have understood and 
played along with this game 
until now. Heavy hints have 
emerged from time to time- 
before 1967 any attack on the 
Israeli reactor inatallataon at 
Dimooa figured prominently in 
Israel’s list of Arab actions that 
would precipitate war, and 
just this autumn they refused 
die proffered American aid in 
civil nuclear power- generation, 
also offered to Egypt, because 
an American condition was 
that all Israeli nuclear estab¬ 
lishments including the exist¬ 
ing Dimona reactor be opened 
to international inspection. But 
they never before said any¬ 
thing explicit about their nu¬ 
clear weapons capabilities. 

The reason it has been said 
now is entirely domestic. The 
public mood in Israel is uncer¬ 
tain and pessimistic .as never 
before, and desperately needs 
reassurance. President Katzir’s 
declaration, though on close 
analysis it is hardly calculated 
to enhance Israel’s security, is 
intended to go some way to¬ 
wards providing that reassur¬ 
ance. It is the most striking 
example yet of the way in 
which Israeli Government 
policy has repeatedly been 
compelled to reassure public 
opinion at the expense of 
rational diplomatic behaviour 
since the seismic shock of last 
year's war. 

What sort of nuclear force 
might Israel have? The 
Dimona reactor has been in 
operation since 1963, and if 
run so as to produce weapons- 
grade plutonium would turn 
out enough for about one 20- 
kDotron (Hiroshi masize) bomb 
a year. At the very least the 
Israelis will have available un¬ 
processed plutonium for be¬ 
tween six and a dozen bombs, 
and tiie only real question is 
how much further down the 
line towards extracting the 
metal and assembling it into 
weapons they have chosen to 
go- 

-Most observers take into 
account Israeli behaviour in 
other areas of defence and 
believe that they have gone all 
the way, though only the 
world's intelligence services, if 
even they, know for certain. 
The weapons of course would 

Today*s understated sign was 
photographed in Jersey by Jack 
Sangumezd of Hindhead, 
Surrey. 

wise enthusiastic over Giscard’s 
flfiw-style Presidency, were dis¬ 
mayed. “De Gaulle ”, one of 
them said, “was always doing 
the impossible. He would have 
walked there.” 

not have been tested, but the ] 
engineering, though compli- ' 
rated, is well understood, and ' 
the Israelis could reasonably 
count on at least a partially 
successful fission, and an 
explosion on a nuclear scale. 

Israel is well provided with 
delivery systems for the rel¬ 
atively short ranges of the 
Middle East theatre. Even if 
their engineering were primi¬ 
tive it is improbable that the 
finished weapons would weigh 
more than three or four thou 
sand pounds, which means tha 
only slightly modified Phan 
toms or - Mirages could read 
all the cities of neighbour ini 
countries with them. In adtfa 
non the Israeli-designed am 
produced Jericho missile i 
now operational, with a rang 
of 280 miles, and it is hard z 
believe that it has been buil 
merely to deliver modest hig 
explosive charges—especial] 
when one considers that ir • 
probably only accurate t 
within half a mile at tht 
range: 

If Israel has such a dete 
rent, or even if it is mere! 
announcing its intention i 
build one now, how might 
be used ? The answer mu 
be—with extreme edreunupe 
tion; so long as Israel can vr 
or even draw her wars usk 
conventional weapons only, si 
will have no temptation 
resort to nuclear. 

Her international isolation1 
already one oi her most « 
nous problems, and to be d 
ious problems since 1945 to o 
nuclear weapons in war, wh; 
ever the merits of her ba: 
case, would be to risk becoi 
ing an international leper, 
might also administer a sho - 
sufficient to shake the suppt 
of her last remaining ally, t 

. United States, and would o 
tainly cause the most perilo 
crisis in decades, in which t 
Middle East might coaceival 
become the arena for a limit - 
nuclear exchange between t 
superpowers. 

Only one thing could just 
incurring such risks : the pb' 
ical survival .of the Isra " 
state. A decision to use nuck ' 
weapons tactically woi 
become possible if Israi 
armed forces were losing dis 
trously in battle; at least 
threat to use them on Ar 
cities, if not at first tb 
actual employment, would ' 
inevitable if Arab arm 
began ro overrun popula' 
Israel. In the last analysis, 
clear weapons far Israel art' 
means of suicidal revenge, ? 
the rationale for their use t 
perfectly the psychology 
“ Never again ” wh . 
dominates and distorts Isr.. j. 
behaviour. 
. Certainly this is the A 
assessment of Israel’s nucl 
posture, and it explains i 
Arab leaders are willing to 
dertake milkary operations- 
limited objectives like the 1 
war without worrying and ' 
about Israeli nuclear vreape. 
One would like to know H 
the Arabs’ intelligence say ' 
tell them about the actual r 
of readiness of Israel’s nuc:. 
capability, but in any veo 
need only be considered if '' 
Arabs have a prospect of t 
military victory. 
. The question now is v 
effect President Katzir’s d*T‘ ‘ 
a tion will have on this c 
fortable agreement to igi 
the probable existence - 
Israeli nuclear weapons. T1 
is a substantial possibility 
everyone will pretend they - 
not hear it, just as an abed 
Egyptian accusation that Is 
had nuclear weapons s -:' 
without a trace last winter. • 

But if Arab leaders now 
victory is close enough tin. - 
is time -the question „ - 
raised, then the prospects.. 
most unpleasant. A deman-, 
the Russians for nut 
guarantees or nut 
weapons—or, if Presi "; 
Sadat is his usual adroit 
to both superpowers—w 
cause great cons ter na dor. .. 
both Moscow and Wasbini 
and there is no clear - 
cation what the response n****»^. 
be. 

GwynneUli 

Hard sell 
Whatever anyone says about it, 
the Wombles Christmas Show 
for children, which opens in the 
West End today, seems certain 
to be a sellout, perhaps in more 
senses than one. I and my family 
saw it on Saturday at Croydon. 
Trying to book comfortably in 
advance for one of the adver¬ 
tised matinees, we found they 
were all full, but an additional, 
show had been inserted at the 
unusual time of 1030 am. 

Had it not been suffering from 
under-rehearsal, or perhaps 
from the uncommonly early 

hour, the show would have 
passable. The cast, though, ^*****r<; 
have to learn to raise • 
voices to compete with the'jlmi v> 
stant chatter from the aud: 
—the youngest I have seen;, 
theatre—pand to ovexcomelfp^. ^ 
difficulties of speaking thrJCI!L 
Womble masks. 

But what struck me if An 
about it was the hard sel/vi/H 
menu In the foyer is a . 
selling Womble books, Wa..-.- 
jigsaws, Womble rec 
Womble dolls, Womble T-; . "■ 
and even Womble soap. I.;: 
are heavily promoted in', 
souvenir programme (25p) 

The most blatant pleC" 
commercialism comes rig! • ;. 
the end. One of the Wotj-....'" 
has a birthday and is presr*-..-. ? 
with ... a Womble T--' 
available in the foyer oi:V> V. 
way out One of our few §3 
industries. . -VJ- 

High tone 
South Lambeth is asst 
gentility. At the wefi -.“t 
among the usual team - 
carol-singers, same a 

.boys of about 10. One was , 
ing Handel on the recorde ... 
the other was holding his i 
We gave them 5p and v 
offered an encore. 

We asked whether he,. 
learnt the instrument:'. 
school. The music-holder,^' ; 
appeared to be spokesma .';V 
the pair said: “ No. He te **•'. 
it himself and now he's let.--'-, 
me.” Apart from the vt_. ; 
lary, the Hampsteadizatii. 
South London grows apac-. % - 

Note to a firm of publ \ C. 
who should know hetu^.."', _ • 
you wish me to read 
the first line of your d . h 
letters, you must no; ..■'■VJ' 
them : “ Dear Sir lor »« ...’. _ 
enlightened daysl/Mf’dr— ■ ■ . . 

P >: 
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UNIVERSITIES FEEL THE PINCH 
The financial condition of many 
universities, and indeed of 
higher education in general, is 
fast approaching a critical state,, 
as Mr Prentice, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
recognized when he announced 
last week that universities would 
receive an additional grant of 
E15m in the academic year 1974- 
75. In the past few months there 
!iave been unmistakable signs of 
he precariousness of their 
inances. Large and growing 
leficits in current expenditure 
lave been tolerated, presumably 
in the strength of the hope that 
n the end the University Grants 
:ommittee will have no alterna¬ 
te but to bridge the budgetary 
ap. London is now faced with 
deficit of £6m and Manchester, 

.eeds, Bristol and Oxford are 
Iso running into deficit. Profes- 
orial chairs that have fallen 
acant have been left unfilled, 
ven necessary maintenance and 
•pairs have been postponed. 
So Mr Prentice’s aanpunce- 
eat is timely. Yet substantial 
anomies will still be required 
' the universities, and the extra 
ISm will only help them to meet 
eir inescapable commitments. 
ie universities must bear their 
are of the twin burdens of 
flation and the restraint on tfae 
owth of public expenditure 
at is necessary to reduce it. 
ke all services financed pre- 
minantly through public funds, 
gher education must be satis- 
id with more modest goals, in 
ins both of financial support 
• the present enterprise and 
plans for the future expansion 
the system. 
Already the target for studenr 
mbers in 1980 has been 
nmed to match the harsher 
inomic climate and a con- 
lient fall in the demand from 
ool leavers for places in 
her education. In 1970 a 
jartment of Education and 
snce planning paper predicted 
dthout any commitment for 
ire policy—that more than 
,000 student places would be 
uired in higher education in 
1. This projection was 
sed downwards to 750,000- in 

■: Thatcher’s White Paper pub¬ 

lished in December, 1972. Last 
month Mr Prentice gave a new 
terget of 540,000 student places 
at the end of the decade. Accord- 
mg to the Government, a 
little embarrassed perhaps to 
announce a reduction from a 
figure . that Labour spokesmen 
had criticized as too small less 
than two years earlier, this total 
of 640,000 places is still consist- 

w*t*1 t^e Robbins principle 
that at no point between now 

(October. 1963) and 1980 should 
the competition for university 
places become more severe 

However, these successive 
reductions in the target for 
student places in higher educa¬ 
tion in 1980 represent cuts in 
projected rather than actual 
expenditure. The universities 
face much more pressing finan¬ 
cial difficulties. The source of 
those difficulties was the decision 
by Mr Barber almost a year ago, 
when he was Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, to refuse universities 
the expected supplementary 
grant to compensate for the 
effect of inflation. So while in 
the first year of the present quin¬ 
quennium universities received 
full compensation for inflation, 
they were told that in the present 
year they would receive none. 
Fortunately Mr Prentice has 
intervened, and the extra £15m 
should restore about half of the 
value taken from the original 
grant by inflation. 

Even while it is granted that 
universities must accept their 
share of budgetary restraint, 
their present financial state 
gives rise to concern for two 
reasons. First, the effect of the 
present restraint is indiscrimin¬ 
ate. The failure to compensate 
universities for inflation leaves - 
them little choice but to cut 
across the board. For example, a 
university faced with a mounting 
deficit and the need to make 
immediate and effective cuts in 
expenditure is forced to resort 
to expedients such as allowing 
academic posts that become vac¬ 
ant to remain unfilled. If cuts 
must be made, and the conse¬ 
quent deterioration in standards 
accepted, universities should as 
far as possible be given the 

opportunity to discriminate 
between what is central to their 
academic purposes and what is 
peripheral. In the present situa¬ 
tion such discrimination is diffi¬ 
cult or even impossible. 

Secondly, the method of finan¬ 
cing universities is related inti¬ 
mately to their traditional 
autonomy. The institution of the 
University Grants Committee 
which serves as a buffer between 
the 'individual university and the 
state is renowned in other 
countries as an ingenious and 
typically British compromise to 
reconcile the often contrary 
principles of academic freedom 
and public accountability. Almost 
as important in this respect is 
the device of a fixed quinquen¬ 
nium whereby universities re¬ 
ceive financial support from the 
Exchequer for a five-year 
period. The traditional wisdom 
is that this arrangement rein¬ 
forces the independence of uni¬ 
versities and allows them to 
make reasonably solid plans for 
the medium-term if not the long¬ 
term future. 

The progress of inflation has 
already undermined the device 
of a fixed quinquennium. If uni¬ 
versities must rely on the UGC, 
and so on the state, for annua] 
subventions to restore the pur¬ 
chasing power of their budgets, 
then their autonomy is compro¬ 
mised and new obstacles are 
placed in the way of effective 
and rational planning, which is 
more, not less, essential in a time 
of budgetary restrainL 

Certainly the universities, in 
common with all higher educa¬ 
tion, cannot be insulated entirely 
from the colder economic 
climate. But the immediate sav¬ 
ings in actual and projected 
expenditure that may be neces¬ 
sary should not be achieved at 
the cost of further erosion of the 
independence of the universities 
or their ability to discriminate. 
Their present plight is an illus¬ 
tration of the inevitable strains 
that occur when a set of financial 
and administrative arrangements 
postulated confidently on rapid 
and continuous expansion must 
be adapted to a period of slow or 
no growth. 

IE WILL TO DEFEND EUROPE 
security of Europe depends 

le moment on maintaining a 
oce of power between east 
west. This balance depends 

. firm American commitment 
.fairope; and the commitment 
ends on a sufficient number 

American Congressmen being 
iuaded that Europe wishes to 
itain a balance of power and 
-epared to carry an appropri- 
burden. Western Europe is 
not acting as if it were aware 

lese simple facts, 
ie balance of power is 
ssary not because either side 
inking of launching an all-out 
-k against the other but 
arily because political be- 
aur is influenced by military 
>rs. A situation in which the 
ians knew they could take 
ary action with immunity 
.d gradually alter attitudes 
wth sides. It would render 
era Europe much more 
erable to pressures and 
its and might tempt the 
ians to- take risks. For 
nee, if they were trying to 
pressure on the Americans 

vid Wood 
t" 

^grouping 
it strength 
Europe 

toy Mason, the Secretary of 
for Defence, has a wholly 

de passion for designing 
ke neckties that, declare his 
ies and commitments both as 
nstxtuency member (see the 
■ley Brewery tie) ^ 
ter. The latest addition to ms 
tion of haberdashery is the 
•ce Department tie, which con- 
Mrs must now presumably 
d as outranking the brigade 
(.least for rarity if not social 
rive ness. Against the baeje- 
d of a flowing fall of red silk, 
"tfres the emblems of the three 
res minutely worked in gold 
£ Surely, there could pe no 
■ hour for its introduction to 
ouse from the Treasury bench 
tins afternoon, when in a do¬ 
na defence Mr Mason will, oe 
f in a crossfire of criticism 

Labour backbenchers who 
nin him for not cutting expen- 

enough and by the Opposi- 
»n Mr Heath’s amendment) tor 
8.so savagely that he imperils 
ation’s security. 
» on reflection, Mr Mason mav 
*e to have second thoughts aoo 

his Barnsley Brewery tie. 
backbenchers behind him 

in some other part of the world, 
such as the Middle East, they 
might threaten Berlin. 

Nato therefore needs to be 
capable of a graduated flexible 
response and far this it needs the 
right mixture ' of conventional 
ground forces, tanks, tactical 
nuclear weapons. At the moment 
the figures show what looks like 
a substantial European contribu¬ 
tion. Of the 788,000 Nato troops 
in central Europe only 190,000 
are American. But the Pentagon 
is still worried and it still has 
difficulty in persuading Congress 
that the Europeans are doing 
enough. 

One reason is that Europe 
spends its money very badly. As 
Admiral Sir Peter Hill-Norton 
told Nato defence ministers in 
Brussels last week, there is an 
appalling lack of standardization 
and integration. National armies 
use different weapons and dif¬ 
ferent ammunition and, have 
almost wholly separate logistical 
systems. They also duplicate and 
waste their scientific effort. 
Britain stands out as spending a 
high proportion of her. defence 
budget on research which does 
not lead to usable products. If 

tioo of gross national product, from 
the present level of 5$ per certt to. 
4A per cent, or £750m at 1974 
prices ? Mr Mason can scarcely fail 
to make the point that a country’s 
defence will only be as strong as 
its economy permits. But he will 
welcome not only the gift of an easy 
debating point; he will also wel- 
rnme the Oooosition amendment 

Nato governments spent their 
money better they could do a lot 
to nmintain the military balance 
without enlarging their defence 
budgets. 

Equally ,worrying is the lack 
of general political awareness of 
tiie situation. This is reflected in 
the struggles which most govern¬ 
ments have to maintain even 
their present level of military 
spending. The reason is not far 
to seek. Thirty years of peace 
and prosperity, coupled _ with 
recent moves towards detente 
with the Soviet Union, have per¬ 
suaded a great many people that 
the military defence of western 
Europe is no longer important. 

This might be true if there 
were any sign that the Russians 
were turning their swords to 
ploughshares. Unfortunately 
there is none. They vastly out¬ 
number Nato in ground troops 
and tanks in central Europe and 
the balance is still shifting in 
their favour. There is absolutely 
no sign that they regard detente 
as a reason for diminishing their 
military effort. Until they agree 
to controlled mutual reductions 
there is no reason for Nato to 
relax its effort either. 

Britain and the 
Middle East 
From the Editor of The Guardian 
Sir, Yoor front page yesterday 
(December 14) correctly reports a. 

- Guardian spokesman as saying that 
last week’s Middle Eastern adver¬ 
tisement was rejected by us because 
we felt that it could encourage 
racial hatred. The Guardian deri¬ 
sion was taken in the light of recent 
experience over such advertise¬ 
ments, the last of which led to a 
round of recriminations in our 
columns between the Syrian and 
Israeli embassies. Unhappily you 
too now look like undergoing a 
similar experience. 

On behalf of The Guardian, may I 
state that we believe The Times to 
be entirely tight in saying that the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 
is making a mistake in reporting 
you to the Attorney-General. In so 
doing, the Board is seeking to deny 
to others a freedom to advertise 
their case which it has recently 
exercised itself. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASTATR HETHERINGTON, 
The Guardian, 
192 Gray’s Inn Road, WC1. 
December 15. 

From Mr Simon Walker 
Sir, I was one of those who wrote 
to you initially protesting about the 
full page advertisement placed by 
the “ Committee for Justice in the 
Middle Bast”. Its claims were un¬ 
doubtedly inaccurate. The argument 
that contributions to Israel are at 
the expense of the British taxpayer 
was the crudest distortion, and the 
entire page contributed nothing to 
rational debate on die Middle East. 
Had it not been a -paid advertise¬ 
ment, I have no doubt your editorial 
discretion would not have accepted 

1 it as an article. 
! However, my letter objected to 
the content of the advertisement: - 
not for a moment did I question 

■ yoor right to publish it, and it dis¬ 
tresses me that most of yoor corres¬ 
pondents, and the Board of Deputies 
of British Jews should have done so. 

The Times has accepted adver¬ 
tisements before which have distor¬ 
ted fact no less than last Wednes¬ 
day’s. Celebrations of dvS liberties 
in countries which deny their citi¬ 
zens the most basic human rights, 
and the series of advertisements 
placed by die “Club of Ten” come 
to mind, and you have rightly 
opened your columns to individuals 
such as Mr Peter Hain. in order to 
reply to paid advertising. Readers 
of The Times are, by and large, 
discerning people, and when they 
read of “ deliberate Israeli bomb¬ 
ings ”, they are quite likely to recall 
Fedayeen attacks on Quyat She- 
mona, Ma’alot or Bet She’an. The 
reasoned logic offered by the Direc¬ 
tor of the Anglo-Israel Association 
(December 14) is the best reply to 
such advertising, not the hysteria 
encompassed by some of your other 
correspondents and cries of “ racial¬ 
ism”: most readers of The Times 
are quite capable of detecting, the 
distinction. 

As. you rightly point out. The 
Times has been a consistent sup¬ 
porter of the Israeli cause, and has 
shown-scant sympathy for the views 
propounded by the ** Committee for 
Justice in the Middle East”. Those 
are entirely my feelings, but to 
deny access—paid access—to your 
pages on any grounds other than 
those of strict legality would muzzle 
free expression far more effectively 
than those recent actions by the 
NUJ which you have rightly protes, 
ted. Notwithstanding my revulsion 
for the contest of last Wednesday's 
advertisement, I regret your refusal 
to re-insert it: like Voltafre we may 
disagree with every word a man 
says, but we must defend to the 
death his right to say it. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON WALKER, 
16 Huntingdon Streep NL 
December 14. 

Israel and Unesco’s work 
From the Editor-in-chief of the alteranc 
Unesco. Courier histories 
Sir, I have read with surprise the and Ch 
letter to the Editor entitled “ Exclu- Old Cits 
sion of Israel from Unesco” pub- As e 
listed in The Times of December 5. Unesco’s 
I regret that such eminent per- dressed 
sonalities as Sir Julian Huxley appeal 
(Unesco’s first Director-General), Similar 
Graham ■ Greene, Henry Moore, Unesco’; 
E. H. Gombrich, Stephen Spender, 3969, or 
Sir Mortimer Wheeler, K. R. Popper ami ag 
and others have seen fit to co-sign Conferei 
a statement containing so many By tl 
errors of fact. possessii 

Israel has not been excluded from represen 
Unesco or from any of its regional gone to 
groups. It is untrue to state that survey t 
two resolutions regarding Israel In Ma 
passed by the last session of session c 
Unesco’s General Conference voted tc 
“ deprive Israel of the benefits of violation 
belonging to that body”. Israel’s resolutio 
status as a full-fledged member of the Gez 
Unesco remains unchanged. By no Executiy 
stretch of the imagination is anyone submit t 
entitled to maintain that Israel has General 
been ousted from Unesco or Thus, 
deprived of its rights. ' patient 

It is equally untrue to state that Conferei 
Israel has been “ excluded from all Israel’s 
the regional activities of Unesco”. to the a 
In fact, Israel has been excluded laid dow 
from none of the organization’s Conferee 
regional work. Unesco established to Israel 
five regional groups to facilitate the the field 

alterations in the cultural and 
historical sites, particularly Muslim 
and Christian Holy Places in the 
Old City of Jerusalem. 

As early as November, 1968, 
Unesco’s General Conference ad¬ 
dressed an urgent international 
appeal to Israel to this effect. 
Similar appeals were reiterated by 
Unesco’s Executive Board twice in 
1969, once in 1971, twice in 1972 
and again by Unesco’s General 
Conference in 1972. 

By that time, Unesco was in 
possession of reports by special 
representatives of Unesco who had 
gone to Jerusalem to study and 
survey the situation on the spot. 

In May-June of this year the 94th 
session of Unesco’s Executive Board 
voted to “condemn the persistent 
violation by Israel of the (previous) 
resolutions and decisions adopted by 
the General Conference - and the 
Executive Board” and decided to 
submit the matter again to the 1974 
General Conference. 

Thus, after six long years of 
patient effort tfae Unesco General 
Conference in its turn condemned 
Israel’s attitude as “ contradictory 
to the aims of the Organization as 
laid down in its Constitution The 
Conference voted to apply sanctions 
to Israel and “ withhold assistance in 
tiie fields of education, science and 

Wealth tax and art dealers 

are: fc-urope, Latin America, Arab 
States, Africa, Asia and Oceania. 
At the last General Conference 
Israel introduced a request to be 
listed in the European regional 
group. This was turned down. 
Israel made no request to belong 
to the Asian group although it had 
participated in several Asian 
regional activities in the past. How¬ 
ever, prior to the Genera] Confer¬ 
ence, Israel had never belonged to 
any regional group so that its status 
has not changed. It can continue 
to participate as an observer in 
European and other regional activi¬ 
ties of Unesco in exactly the same 
manner as it has done year in and 
year out in the past. 

In this respect, Israel’s situation 
is no different from that of the 
United States, Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand prior to the last 
General Conference 'since these 
countries like Israel for many years 
belonged to no regional group. 

The second resolution referred to 
the preservation of the cultural 
heritage of Jerusalem. It was the 
culmination of six years of repeated 
Unesco appeals to Israel to cease 
its archaeological excavations and 

Medical salaries and NHS 
From Dr M. S. Rose 
Sir, This really is a ridiculous 
country. How on earth can any 
official body seriously contemplate 
20 per cent rises on salaries of 
£16,000-£30,000 for senior civil ser¬ 
vants ? It is of no importance that 
much of it will go in tax. That is 
true for everyone and is strictly 
irrelevant. 

I recently participated in the 
correspondence on Consultant con¬ 
tracts and pay beds. I was and 
remain disconcerted that o in- 
negotiating representatives have 
been exclusively occupied with con¬ 
sultant salaries while the hospital 
service is declining in quality to the 
extent that it becomes an embarrass¬ 
ment to be associated with the 
prevailing standards. In such cir¬ 
cumstances it seems that a rise in 
consultant salaries may give us 
more pocket money while the ship 
goes down, in itself not a particul¬ 
arly coherent professional objective. 

However, since there really are' 
government servants on £30,000 
plus in for a rise, perhaps we 
should get a few things straight. If 
the medical employees of the NHS 
are powerless to intervene in the 
involution of the standards of hos¬ 
pital medicine because of monstrous, 
ill-conceived impositions like the 
reorganization (disorganization ?) of 
the NHS, if we cannot work in the 
fashion to which we aspire because 
the apparatus and personnel are 
unavailable, and if many hospitals 
in which we work were dumps at 
the turn of the century and have 

tioo of gross national product, from posals will be critically scrutinized 
the present level of S\ per cent to. by the military . committee of the 
44 per cent, or £750m at 1974 Defence Planning Council of 
prices ? Mr Mason can scarcely fail Ministers, under the chairmanship 
to make the point that a country’s of Admiral of the Fleet Hill-Norton, 
defence will only be as strong as who has a formidable reputation for 
its economy permits. But he will toughness. By the tune his apm^i- 
welcome not only the gift of an easy atton comes to hand all tiie dxplo- 
debating point? he will also wel- made representations will be mlW 
come rtm Opposition amendment *e. military appreciation will be 
iteSf, simply because it means that, decisive for some of the detail of 

Atrthe'commons goes into today’s 
a succession of Conservative speak¬ 
ers will help him to resist Labour 
backbench pressure for more and 
more surgical defence cuts. Every 
Conservative speech setting out to 
show that the cuts have gone 
dangerously far will answer Labour 
criticisms that they have not gone 
deep enough. 

The tactical timing of the defence 
debate for today is really explained 
by the need of the Opposition to 
make its voice heard while the 
detailed defence cuts may still be 
shaped, or even altered. In the 
announcement of the defence review 
on December 3, the Government 
made clear that the proposals would 
be open for discussion within Nato 
and among European and Common- 

From the President of the British in which we work v 

i£z$2?J>aders’c?isl™*071 the turn of the cem 
Sir, Mr Norman St Johu-Stevas, MP, __ 
asked the Minister for the Arts in ^ m 
tfae House of Commons (December LleiYV stlDEIluS 
13) what steps he proposed to take ZZ** , 
to prevent Jthe flight of the fine the Feverenc 
arts market to other countries” if 
the wealth tax were to be introduced Sir, Oyer the past f 
on works of art Mr Stevas added: tone of the letters on 
“ That market follows freedom. BE been one of glooj 
extra taxes are imposed in the The suggestion is to 
United Kingdom, we shall lose tki< nobly bearing an no, 
market.” would be grateful of t 

As Mr Hugh Jenkins did not offer Pu* something on 
any reply may I endorse Mr Stevas’s of the scales. . 
important statement by pointing out ? mn a married Vi 
that owing to governmental threats children. My stipei 

ry committee of the to prevent *the flight of the fine £T02? tfte Feverend Michael K. 
nning Council of arts market to other countries” if Barfing 
ler the chairmanship the wealth tax were to be introduced Sir, Over the past few weeks die 
the Fleet Hill-Norton, on WOrks of art. Mr Stevas added: cone °f the letters on clergy stipends 
mdable reputation for “ That market follows freedom. If has been one of gloom and despair, 
the time his apureci- extra taxes are imposed in the The suggestion is that we are all 
i hand all the dip]o- United Kingdom, we shall lose this nobly bearing an unjust burden. I 
tan on s will be in, but market.” would be grateful of the opportunity 
appreciation will be As Mr Hugh Jenkins did not offer Put something on the other side 
»me of the detail of any reply may I endorse Mr Stevas’s °* scales. 

important statemenr by pointing out ? 8111 a married Vicar with three 
nons goes into todays that owing to governmental threats children. My stipend is nearly 

debate, a Conservative and a Labour 0f further fiscal oppression on the G2*000 a year- To this must be added 
: are worth noting. It arts many of our leading auctioneers the Vicarage which the Church 

that defence is the and dealers are making plans to Commissioners value at £1,000 a 
eign policy; ana the move the centre of their operations year. Even these days £3,000 a year 
f .has been designed overseas. is surely an adequate income. 

servant of foreign policy; and the move the 0f their c 
defence review has been designed overseas, 
to regroup British ground and air Yonrs faithfully, 

SrS &"£ fgtliji&sisss: 
becomes Britain’s front line; and 20Rutland Gate. SW7 
the Royal Navy will be concern 
traced in the eastern Atlantic to 
keep open the route of reinforce- - —. 
ment to western Europe from the • 
United States. How strange that Cathedral Collapses 
_.1. . cVnnU Via _ ______ » 

S’adedS'S.tlieTro^^d such.. «.regy .Wd be caried FVwnMrP~SUsby ’ ManagerT’ “ 
be open for discussion within Nato have Sir, The first leader of December 31 Yours faithfully, 
and among European and Common- Gcvernment mat pur^orts ^ referring to the work of medieval MICHAEL kTBARLING, 
^thames and partners for two doubts aboutBntain s architects and masons stated few The Vicarage, 
months Thin the drafting of the engineering mistakes were made St Andrew’s R 
Defence White Paper, for publica- opposedb? thepm-tywh^eto eign ^ Qted ^ collapse of the nave Sidcup, Kent. 

SS& » MarcT-uld fen. " - 

We have found it so. My wife 
does not go out to work. We run a 
car, have an annual holiday and we 
will have an excellent Christmas. 
We also give. I will not finish my 
days as a wealthy man, but then I 
never thought I would. On the 
other hand I am not despairing and, 
in the absence of any rude letters 
from him, neither is my Bank 
Manager. 

«-J —-* , , . . vears nave maae toe xu&tt. 
Already the cuts aod their unpli- inescapable. 
dons have stimulated a qj course, the Government’s logic carious nave snwuiweu » 

traffic in diplomatic pouches.. Bonn 
is worried about the weakening of 
the northern and southern flanks of 
Nato. and last week reinforced its 
view in the Defence Planning 
Council of Ministers with particular 
emphasis on the northern flant 
Washington deplores any 
cuts at all at a tune when the 
Americans have agreed to increase 
the combat strength of their forces 
£ western Europe.; and they are 

bench motion illustrates. - Signed by 
nearlv 100 backbenchers, it protests 
against continuing British involve¬ 
ment east of Suez in Oman. Well, 
defence ministers are what foreign 
secretaries and chancellors of the 
exchequer allow them to be- The 
inconsistency over Oman is one of 
the points of detail that Mr 
Callaghan ought to be defending at 
meetings of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party, much as Diego Gar a a a* backbenchers behind mm arguingterranean and the Labour Party, muen as inego 

1 consider the Defence Depart- from :STSSn East of is • Foreign Office cMCjantD 
Oe an an of calculated prow- removal of the n£”trally1 and Washington in lieu of Bnusb with- 
\ and the Opposition would the Cape. Fans countrifiSj in. drawal from Simonstowm 

as a cynical frivolity. ‘fettiTe^Maiajsia, knew the cuts All in all, I hope Mr Mason has 
first glance, the Shadow eluding J"aJ5£r*wert inherent in the audacity to wear the prototype 

et>s request for an urgent that affect the Labour of the Defence Department tie 
« debate before the Christmas the reeieroou today—at any rate until he has had 
! assorts ill with their choice Governmen Washington and time and leisure to design a tie.to 
ajnesdav for a debate on tb« So far, so Soo^ - ^ celebrate his appointment, until 
mng economic crisis. IF th*» Bonei look like flank of effect from next mouth, as cbair- 
rvative thesis for Wednesday cession ou the so military man of the Eurogroup of Defence 
be sound, then how may they Natu But toe mosi review is Ministers: , a .personal tribute on 
* too much against defence test of now and the which he is ngt « set no smaU 
that over rhe next ten years Still to come O . the pro- value as his critics hit him hard. 

«*s request for an urge11* 
c® debate before the Christmas 
5 assorts ill with their choice 
Tuesday for a debate on tb« 
"iog economic crisis. IF tb* 
rvative thesis for Wednesday 
be sound, then how may they 
•t too much against defence 
inat over the next ten years 
educe spending. * propor- 

SEJST of ■-dSTUboir 

G°So,^.eso good- Washington mid 
Bonn look like winning a small con- 
Son on the southern flat* of 
Nato But the most severe mtlituiy 

validity of the review « 
Sil to come. Between now and dm 
first week of February the pro- 

fortunately it is far from true as a 
quick look at ecclesiastical building 
in this country alone will show. 

At Ely, part of the thirteentb- 
ceumry foundations stand on rock 
at six feet, but the Norman founda¬ 
tion nearby stop at four feet six. 
At Croyland they built on rubbish 
and peat while five feet beneath 
them was a sound bed of gravel. 
At Winchester a part stands on 
bundles of faggots m water. The 
results of this negligence were 
calamitous. ■ At Winchester the 
tower fell in 1107, at Gloucester 
another fell in 1170, Worcester 1175L 
Evesham 1213, at Dunstable two fell 
in 1221 and another two in 1222 
again at Worcester, Lincoln’s cent¬ 
ral tower collapsed in 1240 and 
Croyland followed in 3254 when the 
nave was blown down; In 1321 Ely 
lost its Norman central tower later 
replaced by the famous Octagon and 
St Albans in 1323 lost part of its 
Norman nave. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. SILSBY, 
28 Wharton Street, Wl. 
December 12. 

Break before university 
From Miss F. H. GvhUiam 
Sir, Correspondents who have writ¬ 
ten to you about ’ the year’s break 
between school and university have 
referred with regret to VSO*s 
u curtailment of its school-leaver 
scheme ”; I should like to explain 
the reasons for this and to stress 
that we are not “ concentrating on 
sending graduates abroad ” as Mr 
T. B. Langton suggested (Decem¬ 
ber 10). 

Voluntary Service Overseas exists, 
to help Third World development" by 
providing opportunities for people 
with" skills to make a practical and 
individual contribution on a'volun¬ 
teer basis. It does this by responding 
to specific requests from overseas 
governments with whom the initia¬ 
tive lies. To this end we aim to 
recruit arm skill that will help a 
developing country in its agriculture, 
its technology, its medical services, 
its education system, its economic 
life, in fact in everything that con¬ 
tributes to its social development. 

The letter to The Times gives the 
impression that this was a sudden 
derision motivated by political con¬ 
siderations and a desire to "gang- 
up” ou Israel. I trust your readers 
will now understand that such a 
conclusion is neither fair nor 
justified. 

Unesco needs the help of all the 
world’s scientists, scholars, educa¬ 
tors, thinkers and artists as well as 
the support of public opinion of all 
countries. It is my sincere hope that 
the co-signatories of the letter pub¬ 
lished in The Times and any other 
persons or groups who may have 
envisaged suspending their partici¬ 
pation in Unesco’s work on the 
basis of erroneous information will 
revise their judgment and will con¬ 
tinue to’ work with us on behalf of 
the noble principles for which 
Unesco stands. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. M. KOFFLER, Editor-in-Cbief, 
Unesco Courier, 
United Nations Educational, Scien¬ 
tific and Cultural Organization, 
7 Place de Fonteuoy, 
75700 Paris. 
December 10. 

got no better with the passing of 
70 years, then we have no alterna¬ 
tive but to butter our bread with 
bitter disregard for the wider con¬ 
sequences. 

We have good evidence of what 
happens when the voice of a pro¬ 
fession is subdued by bureaucratic 
shenanigans. State education in die 
larger cities of this country is per¬ 
haps worse than anywhere in the 
western hemisphere. The State grimary schools which my son has 

ad bad the misfortune to attend 
are little better than baby-minding 
stations and are an insult to the 
aspirations of education- And the 
teachers, whatever their intentions, 
are as bad as the dreadful institu¬ 
tions in which they work. Education 
is the responsibility of teachers and 
not of the government, thus teachers 
must take the blame for failing to 
maintain control and for becoming 
political pawns. 

If this happens to medicine (if, I 
say, closing both eyes firmly) a lor 
of people of goodwill will change 
course for money, sun, or both, and 
the weaklings who are left will pro¬ 
test that there is nothing they can 
do because the machinery is run by 
people far away' from the bedside 
who have different priorities, who 
are earning £30,000 plus per annum, 
and cannot distinguish between the 
importance of good medicine and 
Concorde. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL S. ROSE, 
Senior Lecturer, 
St George’s Hospital, 
Department of Haematology, 
Bladcshaw Road, SW17. 

Most developing countries now 
have too many unemployed school- 
leavers of their own to need such 
help from us- The few unqualified 
people we do recruit in answer to 
the handful of requests we receive 
from overseas each year have at 
least some useful skill. 

As to graduates, although they 
may well come into one of the cate¬ 
gories needed we are certainly not 
concentrating on them. In fact we 
are finding that the demand from 
overseas is increasingly for people 
with, experience as well as skills and 
qualifications, and are adjusting our 
recruitment methods accordingly. 

Whilst not denying die usefulness 
of a year’s break oetween school 
and university, therefore, it is our 
contention that community service 
at this stage can be more usefully 
undertaken in this country than in 
a developing one, as the value of 
the intermediate year is primarily 
to the young people themselves. 
And, interestingly, it is our experi¬ 
ence that many of the people who 
apply to us after they are skilled or 
qualified have been involved in just 
such community service at an earlier 
stage in their career. 
Yours faithfully, 
FREDA H. GWIT.IJAM, Chairman, 
Executive Committee, 
Voluntary Service Overseas, 
14 Bishops Bridge Road, W2. 

Incitement to 
disaffection 
From Mr J. R. Beevor 
Sir, I the undersigned (to borrow 
the style of the National Council 
for Civil 'Liberties and its friends) 
consider tbat the Incitement to Dis¬ 
affection Act 1934 is essential to 
the defence of the public interest. 

The sovereign people, having 
through the medium of their elected 
governments determined inter alia 
that they will oppose murder and 
rebellion in Northern Ireland, re¬ 
quire an instrument for the execu¬ 
tion of tbat policy. Tbat instrument 
is the armed forces of the Crown 
and their volunteer professional 
members. 

Any member of the armed forces 
who departs from his duty faces 
penalties under military law for 
desertion or mutiny; without such 
discipline those forces would be 
ineffective for any purpose. 

It is entirely appropriate tbat 
any person who attempts to suborn 
any soldier into committing such 
offences should be liable to penalties 
equal to those faced by the soldier 
himself: indeed, in the case of cer¬ 
tain such provocateurs, given their 
educational and social advantages, 
it is appropriate that the penalty 
they receive should be greater. 

The signatories to the letter 
which appeared on December 31 
over the address of the National 
Council of Civil Liberties call for 
rhe repeal of a law which prevents 
them, and those with whom they 
sympathize, from inciting others to 
break a different law. Thus they are 
at only one remove from the cur¬ 
rently prevalent anarchism which 
claims for any individual who hap¬ 
pens to disagree with anv law duly 
passed by the popularly elected 
Parliament of this country, the right 
to break it at will and to incite 
others to do likewise. All responsible 
politicians of all parties have rightly 
declared their opposition to such 
thinking: no doubt the same applies 
to the “ members of the legal, 
literary- entertainment and teaching 
professions” to quote their letter— 
why not the “ butchers, bakers and 
candlestick makers ” while they 
were about it ? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. R. BEEVOR. 
6 Campden House Terrace, W8. 
December II- 

Foxes not pests ? 
From Mr R. F.'Rowley 
Sir, Sir Richard Goodwin, secretary 
of the British Field Sports Society, 
is hoist with his own petard in 
criticizing the recent national sur¬ 
vey on " Foxes and Farming ** (The 
Times, December 7) conducted by 
a company of high repute on our 
behalf. Sr Richard states there are 
299,270 farms, and hunts kill 18,000 
foxes per annum. In other words, 
about one fox per 17 farms per 
annum. Hardly an effective form of 
control ! 

Sir Richard should have thought 
more carefully before rushing into 
print. By accidentally letting the cat 
(or should I say the fox?) out of 
the bag, we find we have a strange 
ally confirming the result of our sur¬ 
vey. For this we thank him 1 
Yours faithfully.' 

R. F. ROWLEY, Chairman, 
League against Cruel Sports, 
1 Reform Row, NL 

Public lending right 
From Lady Antonia Fra'er and 
others 
Sir, While otherwise endorsing your 
timely leading article (December 
12), may we tiy to nail once and 
for all the misapprehension that 
“ unfortunately such studies as have 
been made show that the administra¬ 
tive complexity and cost of directly 
relating the public lending right to 
public lending are formidable". 

The scheme which Writers Action 
Group originally proposed in 1973 
and which is now the agreed policy 
of all the major associations and 
unions of writers is in.essence the 
same as schemes now being operated 
in several countries. It is not com¬ 
plex but simple. It consists of a 
register of authors and a sample of 
libraries. 

In its preliminary draft this 
scheme was approved by ICL, 
Leasco and Leonard Griffiths and 
Associates. It has since had a 
thorough investigation by Logica. 
the Central Statistical Office and the 
Technical Investigation Group set up 
by the Department of Education and 
Science. 

Its. cost (in round figures £300,000 
pa) is the same as that of the alter¬ 
native, the purchase-price scheme 
which your leading article so rightly 
condemns. For this expenditure on 
administration (10 per cent of the 
total if the total were to be £3m, 
which would represent payment of a 
little under £p per loan), the loads 
sampling scheme would give a 
greater degree of accuracy in meas¬ 
uring the use of library books than 
any scheme in operation in any 
country. 

By contrast, the purchase scheme, 
considered as a. method of paving 
for the use of library books, offers 
nil accuracy. It would force 99m 
lending volumes to remain available 
for future loan, and 14m reference 
volumes to remain available for 
future consultation, without any 
payment to their authors. In the 
cases where .it does pay, it would 
make the same payment on a volume 
that was never lent or consulted 
throughout its library life as on a 
volume lent 400 times. The claim, 
reported elsewhere in your pages, 
that " there is no inacoiracy in a 
purchase-based right ” is utterly 
untrue in the context of payment 
for rhe use of books. 
Yours truly, 

ANTONIA FRASER, Chairman, 
Society of Authors, 
84 Drayton Gardens, London. SW10. 
MAUREEN DUFFY, Vice-Chairman, 
Writers’ Guild of Great Britain, 
430 Edgware Road, London, W2. 
BRIGID BROPHY, Writers Action 
Group, 
3/185 Old Brompton Road, London, 
SWS. 
December 12. 

From Mr Derek Parker 

Sir. In your leading article of 
December 12 you doubt the justice 
of PLR, and compare, the lending 
of books with the hire of motor 
cars, etc, stating that once a car 
has been bought by a hire firm, no 
further payment for its use is made 
to the manufacturer. The compari¬ 
son. is false and the argument an 
anrienr red herring. 

The short answer is that e book 
is not a. chattel, as a motor car is. 
but a piece of intellectual property 
protected by the law of copyright. 
In other words, when you buy a 
book, you cannot under the law 
convert it into a film or play, read 
instalments over the radio, or re¬ 
produce substantial extracts, with¬ 
out permission and without making 
additional payments. In this way 
you are recompensing the author 
for the use of bis creation. 

The lending of books by public 
libraries constitutes yet another us» 
9f intellectual property, no different 
in principle from tfie other uses 
already mentioned; and this is what 
public lending right is all about. 
Yours fnitMulW. 

DEREK PARKER, 

37 Campden Hill Towers, W1L 
December 13. 
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Unsympathetic public attitudes and legal confusion mean that time is running out for thousands 

demanding large have been passed allowing \T7l r , donor the hospital authorities [ n 
staff' death to be cerufiedwhen brain: W hV QQPTArC would first have to seek per-. 1 
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Queueing for 

to five sgato 
Nn surgeon would willingly use 
second-rote equipment «.»r 
iiid'eriols in his operations, yet 
British doctors are transplanting 
kidneys that would be rejected 
as substandard by their col¬ 
leagues in Europe and the 
United Stares. They do so 
simply because so few kidneys 
are offered for transplanta¬ 
tion in Britain. 

A combination of unsym¬ 
pathetic public attitudes, ‘the 
confused sracc oF the law, and 
indifference by doctors has 
meant that in many hospitals 
JiifJe or no attempt 'is made to 
remove kidneys from patients 
dying after motor accidents or 
from brain damage. As a result 
transplant surgeons are just not 
getting the kidneys rhey need; 
and almost daily they* face a 
decision between using a poor 
quality^ kidney land risking the 
patient's life in so doing) or 
felling the patienr that he will 
have to go on waiting (and so 

t Bif^™ 

transplant. 
The risk is very real, despite 

rhe fact that (alone of the major 
organ transplantation proce¬ 
dures) kidney grafting has be¬ 
come a routine treatment id 
many technically advanced 
countries. At least 13,000 kidney 
transplant operations have been 
done in Europe, North America, 
and Australasia since die earlv 
1950s, most of them in die pas't r rt-—r*-~- --come solution but it makes 
rive years. About 7,000 of the social, economic, and medical 
patients treated are alive and sensei Longterm dialysis is 

expensive, demanding large 
numbers of specialist staff, and 
the resmetions it imposes on 
the patient can be demoralis¬ 
ing. In contrast, when patients 
are treated by transplantation 
the operation is relatively 
cheap and a straightforward 
procedure; and if ir is a 
success the patient no longer 
needs his artificial kidney- 

pearly, then, if most patients 
with kidney failure are to be 

- treated by transplantation there 
must be an adequate supply of 
kidneys of adequate quality. In 

^Britain at present neither is 
* the case. About 500 kidney 

transplants are done each year; 
but many more than 500 
patients are waiting for a trans¬ 
plant at any one time. This dis¬ 
parity between the numbers of 
patients needing kidneys and 
the numbers available has led 
surgeons to use u doubtful” kid¬ 
neys, and it is nor surprising 
that many never function prop¬ 
erly. 

The quality of kidneys deter¬ 
mines the chances of success. 
Thousands of experiments on 
animals have shown that to 
have, any chance of functioning 
a _ kidney must be removed 
within an hour of death, and 
the shorter the delay the 
better. Once removed, the kid¬ 
ney can be cooled and stored 
in ice while arrangements are 
made for the operation, but the 
vital factor is the warm | 

• ischaemia time—the minutes1 
that pass with the kidney still 
inside the body at body temper¬ 
ature but with no blood flowing 
through it. 

in many countries leading 
surgeons are not prepared to 
use kidneys removed after 
death—some delay is inevitable 
and every minute inside the old 
body damages the organ. In¬ 
stead they rely on 3ie two 
sources of “living ” organs. 
Ftrst, relatives may volunteer 
or be persuaded to volunteer to 
give up a kidney. 
.The results obtained are dis¬ 

tinctly better than when kidneys 
removed after death are used. 
One year after operation the 
chance that a kidney taken from 
a brother or sister will be func¬ 
tioning normally is 85 per cent 
or more, but for a kidney taken 
from a dead body the figure is 
nearer 70 per cent. Only one 
British centre, the University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne, malf^ 
regular use of kidneys miwi 
from patients* relatives. 

The second way in which 
“ living * kidneys "can be ob¬ 
tained is for them to be re¬ 
moved from the body while the 
heart is still beating. In 
several parts of the world laws’ 

man state legislature, for e 
example, has agreed that “a;{TpfllCA 
person may be pronounced J; * 
dead if, based on usual and :, j j 
customary standards of medical j Tfl lYflPrSirP 
practice, it is determined that , vpviUlV 
the person has suffered an irre- ij Much of the law on organ 
versible cessation of brain func-,! transplants is contained in the 
don.13 j, Human Tissue Act, 1961. But 

However, recent develop-! that Act was passed wbeD 
merits suggest that better re-j! kidney transplant techniques 
suits may soon be possible from were still in their infancy. The 
the use of cadaver kidneys. !• first successful operation in 
After their removal from the j Britain using a kidney from a 
body kidneys may be kept in dead donor was not to be per- 
good condition by passing aformed until 1963. 
cooling fluid through their1, The Act was passed mainly 
blood vessels. Research has now |* with corneal, grafting in mind, 
shown that chemical tests can and followed closely a 1952 Acr 
be done on the kidney while it:;on that subject. The medical 
is being pefused in tins way, and ethical factors involved, 
and that these tests give an •! however, are very different in 
accurate prediction of the the two rases. The result has 
chance chat it will function • been that, as far as kidney 
properly after transpUntation. j transplants are concerned, both 

A recurrent complaint from - the law and the medical ethics 
patients and the puolic is that -J are in a state of confusion, 
doctors never consult - themThis has led directly to a 
about difficult problems of this I. grievous insufficiency of 
kind. Kidney transplantation is ' kidneys available for trans- 
one example where the medicalplant; and to those that do 
profession would welcome help. !j become available too often 
No one wants ro see. patients, ■ ’ being of not sufficiently high 
many oE them young and other- {] standard, 
wise fit, dying from kidney j Section 1(1) of the Human 
failure and its complications. Tissue Act provides for cases 

! For the foreseeable future kid-;! where a person has made 
aey_ transplantation offers such;(known his wish to have part 
patients their best chance of;; of his body made available for 
survival: but enough kidneys j transplant or research. This 
wiU become available only by i wish has to be made either in 
public pressure leading to H writing (at any time during his 
changes in attitudes. There are jl life) or, if made orally, must ; 
two possibilities. > be in the presence of at leasi 

First, much more use could '! two witnesses during the 
be made of kidneys taken from if person's last illness. Where such 
relatives. Few surgeons would J;a wish has been expressed the 
welcome such a trend. Medically i} section goes on to allow “ tbe 
speaking, the younger the volun- j) person lawfully in possession of 
teer donor the better—brothers j his body after his death ” to 
and sisters are preferable to,<remore the part of the body 
parents. Surgeons believe that -J needed. 

numn u cajwi.inj ty li « --mm vu inw 

only one or perhaps two of the occasions, the more recent being 
patient’s relatives are suitable on^?’ las* month ro make it 
as donors. easier for the wish to be 

Much preferable, then, would oppressed in writing. 
1 be a big increase in the numbers . ®.ut ^ this may be, in law, 
of cadaver kidneys made avail-1 ‘^relevant because of difficulty 
able from patients dying in bos- !over. die interpretation of the 
pital. That would allow surgeons '■ “ lawfully in possession 
to use only the first-class kidneys “*5 body “. If in law the 
and to discard those that seemed Phrase refers to the authorities 
doubtful when tested on the per- ] °* die hospital in which the 
fusion apparatus. Changes in potential donor died, there is no 
public attitudes to transplants- Problem and tbe kidney can be 
tion will help, but another factor j“e£ out immediately after 
is the current confused state of death. , 
the Jaw. The alternative view is that 

lawful possession of the body is 
Dr Tonv Smith v,ested in d»e executors of the 

. ^ deceased. This would mean that 
Medical Correspondent j, after the death of the potential 

donor the hospital authorities 
would first have to seek per-, 
mission of those executors be¬ 
fore being able to remove the 
kidney. This would give execu¬ 
tors the right to override even 
the stated wishes of the deceased 
and would also mean that be¬ 
cause of the time which might 
have to be taken in seeking per¬ 
mission the operation could not 
be performed at all. 

This restrictive interpretation 
is held by the influential Medical 
Defence Union and by at least 
some past ministers and officials 
of the Department of Health and 
Social Security. Sir Keith Joseph 
when Secretary of State said in 
Parliament that the kidney 
donor cards, even in their new 
form including the signature of 
a next of kin, did not authorize 
a surgeon to proceed with taking 
the kidney out of the dead body 
without further inquiry. Many 
hospitals and surgeons because 
of the unsatisfactory state of j 
this part of the law are now , 
not performing urgently needed I 
transplants. 

In practice, however, the most 
desirable kidneys are those 
which can be taken from 
youngish people who die in 
hospital' after an accident. The 
vast majority will not be carry¬ 
ing kidney donor cards. The 
procedure specified by the 
Human Tissue Acr when the 
potential donor has expressed 
no known wish is therefore 
crucial. Bur here as well there 
is uncertainty in the law. 

The Act provides that 44 the 
person lawfully in possession of 
the body ” can authorise the 
removal of an organ if “ having 
made such reasonable inquiry 
as may be practicable" he has 
no reason to believe that the 
deceased bad expressed an 
objection to having his body 
used in that way, or that “ the 
surviving spouse or any surviv¬ 
ing relative *' of the deceased 
objected. 

Tbe first problem is the same 
' as chat where the deceased has 
signed a kidney donor card: 
whether the hospital authorities 
are the people lawfully iu pos¬ 
session of the body. But even 
if this is answered affirmatively 
the difficulty arises in the 
definition of 44 reasonable in- ■ 
quiry as may be practicable". 1 

Where corneal grafting is con¬ 
cerned die difficulty is con¬ 
siderably less, because the 
cornea need not be removed 
from the dead body for some 
hours and adequate inquiries 
can be made. But a kidney, to 
be of sufficiently high quality 
for a transplant, has to be taken 
out of the body within a maxi¬ 

mum of one hour after death. 
. Many doctors in fact believe 

that even an hour's delay 
reduces the efficiency of the 
kidney and that to have maxi¬ 
mum confidence removal should 
take place immediately on death 
(however that is defined). 

It can be argued that in these 
circumstances "such reasonable 
inquiry as is practicable” can 
and should mean very little 
inquiry. In other wordsj unless 
the wife or parent is immedi¬ 
ately available to be asked (and 
this In itself can raise psycho¬ 
logical difficulties) nothing more 
can be required from the hos¬ 
pital authorities or surgeon. 

Thar is not the end of it how¬ 
ever. Who counts as a surviving 
relative under the Act ? If one 
relative has not objected need 
others be asked as well? If a 
potential donor's wife agrees, 
can his mother object ? 

Questions like these show up 
another unsatisfactory aspect of 
the Act. It would not be difficult 
to specify a limited range of re¬ 
lative, to place them into some 
order of priority, and ro provide 
that only one relative need be 
contacted. A similar recommen¬ 
dation was made by the Bar 
Council in a memorandum on 
organ transplants in 1971, which 
has been completely ignored. 

Bringing an end to confusion 
on these aspects of the law 
would greatly help hospitals by 
enabling them to carry out more 
transplants efficiently. But it 
might not be enough. Ultimately 
two further steps may hare to 
be taken. 

The first is an u opting out" 
scheme, under which everyone 
would be assumed ro consenr to ’ 
their kidneys being taken out on 
death, unless they had specifi¬ 
cally made known their objec¬ 
tions in some way during their 
lifetime. Tbe second reform, 
which has already taken place in 
some countries, is to provide a * 
legal definition of death which 
would be based on irreversible 
brain damage, even though the 
heart may still be beating. Thi* 
would allow kidneys to be re 
moved at their peak of fresh- . 
ness. 

Public opinion is not yet 
judged ready for either move 
Eventually, however, these 
changes might be the onlv way 
of ensuring tbat good" higl 
quality kidneys ate available foi ’ • 
transplant. Put another way' 
these changes will mean tfaai 
thousands of people with kidne', 
disease who are now doomed it 
die could be given a very rea 
chance of living a full life. chance of living a full life. 

Marcel BerJinj 
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Un parfum aux secretes splendeurs... 

v your Scotch,tasti 
iannaHpra|n|ii 

When you drink Scotch today, 
you’re probably enjoying a blend 
ot twenty to thim- different sort? 
ot Scotch rt'hiskie*.'- However, tor 
many centuries before the arr of 
blendin" vvas developed, the 
original whisky of Scotland was 
pure malt, first recorded in rhe 
Scottish Exchequer Rolls of 1494. 

Glenfiddieh Pure Mali has art 

arotna and taste very different ■ • 
from the blend to wlti’cH you are 
probably accustomed. But the 
smoothness and mellowness of ■ 
Glenfiddieh. is difficult to describe - 
it can best be experienced. .; ■ . 

VVe could tel! you at. '• 
length about our jBuenily .disrillery 
at Glenfiddieh, the hand-beaten * 

* copper pot stills and thepure . . 

Highland water. But for now, let us ■ 
merely say char William Grant 
& Sons make Glenfiddieh today as 
yve have done for four generations: 

' ,in the traditional way. The result is 
a pure, male whisky matured for at • • • 

■; least eight years - a delight to drink. " 
. Wh^not tty-adram witha friend? -- 

It cbuld be a grear-sico back-' -4, 
wards for you. ' • • JSti ~ 

Le nouveau parfum 

de NINA RICCI 



Study finds religious awareness is not dead 
Brliu?!*! LoUglpy its results are, in line with -end of the interview; “ Wdi, I means exclusively emotional. ** The 

rfjgjoos Affairs Correspoodenr research in the. United never thought I would tell you commonest single reason given by 
Religious awareness no looser Thf' __ ' . , .. ****** my respondents at Nottingham for 

produces packed churches on Sun- survS^lf.11 be that be- bdiering their experience to be 
days in Britain or elsewhere in the have7JS. * k^J?0 *?? ***%- y“ cause religious experience is religious was that It was self- 
Wes tern world, but It Is not ueces- Influents awwre _ of _ °f regarded as unscientific It Is there- au then Dealing ”, Mr Hay says. 
sarUy deatL Jung's theory that the foro assunied to be something to Sometimes this was expressed as 
level OF religious sense in man is br^V a*1*™** of. One woman ties- an overwhelming ■ feeling of 
constant and not a variable Actor vour t^°\J cribed an experience she thought certainty, but at other times it was 
is strikingly borne out by a Hay «* sennine, but which she later claimed as knowledge, as if the 

isur*1-1 s“dy ta 
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degree of attachment to deaomina- Mm^h XtJOJ£ J&SPSL'JEHL "peaceful■ JS*!£ seaeraliy accepted religious frame- 

OBITUARY 
SIR MORRIS FINER 

Chairman of Press Commission 

cent of the women replied 
they bad. 

scientific materialism. 
Mr Hay discovered that the great 

It was, he says la his first majmiiy of experiences described 
account oE the research coaid be classified 

•• peaceful »• or “ ecsc degree or attachment to deaomina- Month iw«nhw 107x1 i« “ peaceful ” or “ ecstatic and iov- 66Ur“"' “■LCP“Q religious rrame- 

to search for evidence of "reli- 
gious experience ”, a broad cate- 

period of 
\.a Droao cate- general sample, as distinct from ****** *n *p subject’s life, or a 

gory ranging from awareness of one drawn from cburch member- *0® °* solitude. Although they 
“tiS011 ” to :: exP®ri- ship. Only IS of Ms sample of 100 ««* therefore associated with 

ence of um^ with nature To the were members of any kind of exceptional situations, the effect 
surprise of the researchers, it religious group. Gallup poDs in on the subject was apparently 
round that religions experience was the United States in 1962, 1966 and lasting. 
£“e®PI'c®d > almost conunonpla.ce. 1967 produced positive scores of " In discussing permanent 

J5er* was no particular link 20, 32, and 41 per cent respectively effects that their experiences had 
between church membership and with similar questions. on their lives, there was not a 
noe usual forms of mystical There was one important differ- single case where someone ex- 
experience. ence between Mr Hay’s research pressed this negatively ", Mr Hay 

1 ne research was done among method and that employed In the reports. “ 1 might add that the 

rccoruea race 01 reogious .2.. wmm or religious exocrience could be 
experience of any survey in -a o*xure*d was a period of 
general sample, as distinct from ****** *n *® subject’s life, or a Rtii irinas 
one drawn from cburch member- *“® of solitude. Although they in orlrate 
ship. Only 15 of Ms sample of 100 ««* therefore associated with veMde cxoSSm EvM.Prt£E* 
were members of any kind of exceptional situations, the effect VSSrlm *22 wcic memoera or any tone or ——- ...iiuuuo, uie crux-t ^1 n_ *- 
religious group. Gallup polls in «■*,£« subject was apparently SSclI^lt^th^b^ S5>erien«^ 
reunited States jn 1^2, 1966 and !***«■ __ _ Sd^vSj^lSf proportion ’Mrad 

a random cross-section of students earlier larger surveys. 

i»»7 produced positive scores ot in discussing permanent >»nn»nni diirim .-iV.T 
20, 32, and 41 per cent respectively effects that their experience bad on^T^ 
with similar questions. on their lives, there was mfi .uxented £L 

There was one important differ- single case where someone ex- nessPabout ihem3JhMpSt 
ence between Mr Hay’s research pressed this negatively ”, Mr Bay ducivem a- 
method and that employed In the reports. “ I might add that the Ultimarp3 ResdiE?” 2»J£re 
earlier larger surveys, because the effects _ seemed 1o be at a pren HeemSSE “ 

te aware of the 
be says drily. 
It may well be 

Sir Morris-. Finer, a judge of 

terest in the school, becoming a v. 
governor in 1964 and vice-chair¬ 
man in 1970. 

He was called to the Bar by ■'i 
Gray’s Inn in 1943 and soon V,; <& 
acquired a large practice at the 
common law bar. He became . 
on acknowledged expert on com- 
pany la*.v and industrial affairs. 

After taking silk in 1963 be ’■K 
took parr in many leading trade 
union and industrial cases. He :« 
was counsel for the Transport ■■ W~ 
Salaried Staffs’ Association f- & 
when the Court of Appeal sat "■ V 
for the first time on a Sunday 
in May. 1972, to hear appeals 
from the National Industrial > " 
Relations Court in the railway' k; -.'LL 
ballot case. WKF> 

He was made a Bencher of 
fais Inn in 1971. and his appoint- |4| 
ment as a . High .Court judge 
came as no surprise. Assigned 

DR KURT 
HAHN 

Founder of 
Gordonstoun 

at Nottingham Uni versify by the sample was small, he’ was able to found level, typically relating to that iifour wrtJtv 
conduct imexylews ^persotally and a deepening of the meaning of life area 

aiucatlon, Jn association with the to encourage his subjects to 
Oxford Religious Experience freely and at length. He hi 

ia ou* society this whole vast Court and da airman of the Royal 
™ of religioustranscendental Commission on die Press, died 

S^3i£SSS’?DdCOn^IICed' may be largely bidden yesterday in hospital It was 

the Family Division of the High as he was to the Family Division, 
Court and chairman of the Roval b*s deep interest in social con- 

came as no surprise. Assigned JMHBHi 
as he was to the Family Division, 
his deep interest in social con- Or Kurt Hahn, CBE,_ a 
ditions and wide knowledge of B1®* jmctotot m education. 

security - legislation ““d' sobooknaster of the 
sShST^SdM.1 STrLJSS £.{’3K “J“w“ . a^y. because so Veop.e Tac%' SylSt’s^Sr^^SaTnhV™^ P^o^d ofireat .aluetoUm D«lce of Edinbu^, a, Salem 

as^JSBsr-jstra ssfcSkflasjssSi5 rfS*.;ggs s^*^“s™3Eaa ‘"i'-rLd(o,hmnrel«s ss!SS!!STrf"i.dSJS 
la ~ °f a<” U°1" A ^ °X r“ at - £»«* d“P,y “■ -tar sittin* for B?e 

Mr Justice Finer who was 57 85 chairman of the Press Com- medical and musical conn ex¬ 
last Thursday, went into Unlver- mission last May he amtinued »ns. 
sity College Hospital a few days Wlth hls work « a judge. In his headship of Salem on 
ago for observation. In his death Sir Morris obtained first hand Lake Constance, and Gordon- 

Dinners 
Wales and Chester Circuit 
The Wales and Chester Circuit 
entertained Lord Edmnnd-Davies 
at dinner at Gray’s Inn on Satur¬ 
day on his appointment as a Lord 
of Appeal in Ordinary. The Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Elwyn-Jones, 
attended and the leader, Mr H. 
Emlyn Hooson, QC, UP, presided. 

Maccabaeans 
The nitimaf Chanukah dinner of 
the Maccabaeans was held at the 
Dorchester hotel last night- The 
president. Judge Alan King- 
Hamfltan, QC, was in the chair, 
and the other speakers were Pro¬ 
fessor John Yadkin and the Hon 
Ewen Montagu, QC, Professor Sir 
Ernst Chain, Professor Sir Hans 
Krebs and Professor Sir Bernard 
Katz were the guests of honour. 

Association of Supervisory and 
Executive Engineers T. ■ . 
Baroness Robson of Klddington vJUlYGTSlty DGWS 
was guest of honour at the annual 

a New Master of. 
i3S,“£^dM£S»?rSaI«.S Pembroke College 
guests were welcomed by the sir Geoffrey Arthur, 
2*™™. l Gardhitt, and Under secretary of State 
the president. Sir Leonard NeaL rmnmm 

firfi 

Geoffrey Arthur, 

Today’s engagements ?BS.w M“w ,D,r*cU"8 S1'w' 
. BRIGADIERS: Cot J. T. Soattasste 

The Queen attends premiere of appui comd a* Airporume Bde; Lt 
film The Island at the. Top of SfLZL Bd0WttUh “ ta- Camd 5 ^ 

Appointments in tbe 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
C. CAPTAWS: C. M. RobUuon. ChJor 
SJiff Offr i.TttChi to TO Mot*w*v And 
Capt FlMfi MLncB jnd SeriiDr Offr 
Reserve Ships OuUum April 11. 75: 
>*■ A- F. Lawson. MOD as Commodore 
i Inlollloence i May 16. 75 <to servo in 
rank of Commodore from May Si: P. 
L^caa. MAURITIUS In Cmd March 10. 
J5: G- R. T. Duffnv. HeRMIONE tn 
Cm«j and as Cant P5 Jtmo 17. 75; B. J. 
Wlillama. NA bona Jaji 9. *76: A. P. 
Cgmrte. MODiEi as DtfCAiNi May 

SURGEON CAPTAIN : A. F. J. 
Smith. RNH Gibraltar and Staff or FO 
Gibraltar Aoa 11. 75. 

.COMMANDERS : C. L Wood. MOD 
wllh DNOR May 19. 75: A. G. 
Claridflf. RAF Looming as SNO and 
SLAHAWK as Cdr i Ajti Aug a. 75; 
D. 1. Rhodes. ASHANTI in Cmd March 
lO. 75: j. M- Ktngsliind. BRISTOL as 
Marine Eno Offr Jan 10. 75: P. L. 
Penntinion. MODiPEi with DCWiNi; 
DSWPini Jan 20. 75: 1. A. Wright. 
Retired List April 5. 75. 
M SURGEON COMMANDERS : E. J. 
Grant, erse at Naval Graduate Dental 
Centre Bethosda and far duty with 
CBN5 Washington June 7. 75: C. T. 

^Cochran E and as Staff DS to | 

CHAPU&N S.' McCanaher Ret Uar ; 
Feb 5. 75. I 

Queen Alexandra’s Royal Naval 
Nursing Service 

MATRON : Miss S. R. P. Barton. 
MOD as Deputy to Matron-tn-Chief Jan 
27. 7S. 

Royal Marines 
PROMOTIONS : EX-Col D. N. Slater. 
Dept of CGRM. to ba A cl Col: Lt-Col 
Sir Siouan R. Prlnele be hq Cdo 
Forces RM, to be Loc Col (Amended 
PARWi: Capt J. Wynne-Potts. HMS 
COctxrane. to be Loc Mol. April 1. 76. 
Capt D. R, 0. Storrte. Centurion, to be 
Act MaJ: Capt R. J. Roes. 42 Cdo RM. 
to be Act Mat: Capt M. P. J. Hunt, aj 
Cda Gp. to ba Act Mat- 

The Army 
LIEUTENANT- GEN EAL: Mai Urn 

Sir James Wilson apptd COC SE DUt. 
MAJOR-GENERAL: J. G. R. Alien 

apptd DRAG: J. M. W. Badcock apptd 
Dcf Advisor. Canberra: J. M. Brodcbanh 
apptd VAG; H. S’. R. Watson apptd 
Senior Amy Mem bar (Directing Staff ■ 
RCD8. 

BRIGADIERS: Cot J. T. South gate 

Lake Constance, and Gordon- 
ac a comparatively early age the knowledge of newspapers in stoun, in rhe County Badge 

} n m iT- | 

grievous loss. he did part-time journalism on World War, a precursor of the 
He was one of the oustanding the London Evening Standard I>uke of Edinhorgh’s Award, 

members of the Bar in the post- mainly as a leader writer. Later and foundation of the Outward 
war period and achieved a high he was briefed as counsel in Bound schools, Kurt Hahn 
reputation as an advocate in cases involving newspapers and worked to the theory that the 
the heavy commercial cases in unions in the industry. first condition of good citizen- 
which he was engaged before He leaves a widow, whom he ship was self-rehance and self- 
ids elevation to the Bench in married in 1943, and two sons, commence, qualities m their 
December, 1972. He will be Mr Paul McQuail, who was 
sadly missed by many friends at appointed secretary to the Royal 
the Bar and elsewhere, where Commission on the Press in 
his friendly and genial personal- July, said of Sir Morris : “ He 
icy endeared him to all. was a very civilized man, one 

Mr Paul McQuaiL who was dependent on a sound 

appointed secretlryTo the Roval SV?L^h?Hripfd 
Commission ou the Press in SPJlLv*™« 
li.lv diH of KI, Morris - “HA "» Lfe work may be seep as 

•».’f ”WT.r.r. ■ .1r 
wras’a very civilized man, one a creative response to. British 

ways in ediucamon which ms- 

Finer, he was educated at Kil- could hope to work with.” His 
bum Grammar School and .the death would inevitably lead to T,,.T?®1weot to. school at uie 
London School of Economics, some delay in the commission’s Wilheungymnesauin • m Benin 
from which he graduated in work but any delay would be ®ut ™ 1904 his father, who had 
1939. He had an abiding in- kept to a minimum. a*lSO keen educated in England, 

MR WALTER LIPPMANN 

the World, in aid of London 
Taxi drivers’ Fund for Under¬ 
privileged Children, Leicester 
Square Theatre, 8. 

portaWe Bde^ • . •• 
COLONELS: Lt Co! P. C. Bowser to 

be Co! AQ HQ Cdo Forces. Dec 23: 
R. M. Brennan apptd Col GS ASD 1 
MOD: G. L. W. Burl I on to be dimn Air 
Rtcce Wkfl Parly. HQ BAOR: Lt Col 
J. C. O. R. HopKlnson to be Col 

This was to have been ex¬ 
pected, but he later attacked 
many of the policies of the New 

also been educated in England, 
sent Hahn to Christ Church, 
Oxford, to read classics. It was 
there that he gained an admi¬ 
ration, which never left him, 
for the characteristic qualities 
of the best products of the 
English public schools. 

Deal, and supported Landon for “He returned in 1906 to study 
president. Roosevelt, whom he in Berlin, Heidelberg, Freiberg 
had earlier admired in New and Gottingen, going back to 
York, was dismissed as a pleas- Oxford in 1910 to work under 
ant man but too eager to please j. a. Stewart, the Platonist, 

without any important qua- with whom be discussed plans 
lift cations for the presidency, for founding a school 
The National Recovery Admini- t_ Auemt. 1914 the war 

fouSd biEmm&wte Gep 
the packing of the Supreme 

beneficiaries^under8^6Works S^f^eT^ 

5 «£ SSHSSS -jy— to assist not only in preparing 
t-L- his memoirs but in establishing 
This apparent swing to the q„i=^ 

on ut:uiucj aiuiui, am«mugv o« > p -r“ Hnnkln«m be Cal 
Under Secretary of State at the The Duke of Edinburgh, as presJ- g's c'o-ord, hq d Cf. d^c so: Lt coi 

25 years ago 
From The' Una -of Thursday, George 
December 15,^94^ . ... . t 
Sir,- 'Hay 1 -xnrieSy - support Mrr - before - 1 
Michael Foot’s plea for the sugar _ Eowers of the West Indies 7 This Unrhara 

not a party issue ; but it is one - Honorary de 

Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office since 1973. has been 
elected Master of Pembroke Col¬ 
lege. Oxford, ' succeeding Sir 
George Pickering- Be is not ex¬ 

dent of tiie Centra] CoimcO of B A h. Parott apptd coi Q<Q2> 
pT~, ” , t-nr.T. .7i , rT a mod. _ coiunxmst, editor, and author. 
Physical Recreation, takes part i^trrENANT-coLONHLS: _ C- m. occupied a nniouA Dosition 
In a television programme on Brennan, r iri*h. BPm«i csoi rnia J*110 V?Vip.t^!a a ’•“Hhe posinoD 
WOT.jmd yoottC to pohttea joiUTl.feni f°r some 
Television Centre. - .Shepherds Queen’s: c. h. Gaw. rrf. to tie decades, died on Saturday at 

ussjs3.as £ sfijrii -jy— to assist mot only in preparing 
TLi* 9nna»,n*. „ his memoirs but in establishing 

right was accompanied over the sSoo?HSmi omned v2™ 
years by a simUar progression f5O0i^Scilh,“p',”qe,dn w‘^ha 

Mr Waltm Uppmana. the I Periodial M a „l Se 
coiammat. edttor, and author. “S^00'- »“* '"«r became 
who occupied a unique position 

OTge Picketing- Ue is sot ex- . . ^ g.- _ grewd f«ji Tutor rcaoxi. Horae 
to take, np-lhe appointment Princess Alexandra, as-*pre&‘dent^ appwoiait in Pxnsuitiif?^qahm mib- 

^“*XB Society for.-the Blind; .Marl- Roval Air Force 
KSSg d3r*g.toa'®£,*5f,1S5 r HOn?V,.7;45' _AD* COMMODORES: P. FnmlM to 

or son adrawe hare bean’ Lonch-time recital: Amadeus became DD of Lew! .Services (RAF). 

oueen’i?^h. Gaw* mif. to be decades, died on Saturday at 
Armed Force* Tutor fGBOli. Horae rh#a sn of SC 
Dafanre CoU: D. W. La mi*. RAMC. CDe ?S.e . _ ..• 

He will be remembered most murder in 1932 he urged 
for lus regular columns, first ln*e fifties and sixties wHah oW boys it: the SS or 
IESmSGt.'** \N?°vl%k most men of^geaSSn bad SA t0 relinquish either their 

retired, LippSiff“™SCmtioS *? or « Salem. 
Washington Post. They esab- and influence continued to erow. In 1933. he »» imprisoned, but 

Republic he went to the editorial 
chair of the now defunct New 
York World, and then to the 
New York Berald Tribune as 

of longstanding. I was a memb® orpu&'arfSS^Iare b^S- Lunch-time 
of the delegation of the Empire conferred as rofiows: „ String C 
n_mw__A __TIC#.- DmtnoanF Q r tJamr Hnifwln ^ 

Society for. the Blind; Marl¬ 
borough House.- 7.45. 
inch-time recital: Amadeus 

By the early 1930s he was 
getting at cross purposes with 
the Nazis, and after Potempa’s 
murder in 1932 he urged 
Salem aid boys in rhe SS or 

Parliamentary Association which, . Pleeth, cello, Sr John’s 
under ftejeaderibip of the late HBUbroBn8r- Square, Westminster,. 1. 

. Pleeth, cello, Sr John s. Smith group captaB5s: m. g. Boavi* to 

Mr J. H. Thomas, visited Jamaica 
in 1925. Precisely the same repre¬ 
sentations were made to ns then 

MSc: Mr J. 8. Redhead. 
» na Ifllbayc lu nnr uvu uiavannu fh, 

Phriricninn ■» Group Director (Bi: W7Bd«rerd*To tnat tni 
as those which are being addressed BlTthdayS tO^SV ' . . . • ' o^Air^BcraSnr mod! d*c°«)|”o. v! 
tn the Government today, and in J J The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Lob'cv to rap wwtt Du/rnniwn- ** success 
no less urgent terms. The response Sir Walter Adams. 68; Professor Peter Constable Maxwell . was S dd pS^iraf? p siderab 
of successive British Governments sir Harold. Ballev, 75 ; Mr F. R. christened Laura Katherine in The wing commanders: a. roii to transfei 
was to encourage the indiscrimi- Brown, 64; Lord Margadale, 68; Chapel of Onr Lady, Alresford chSicl^rth'to QunbSie^a* t»'. ok into a ] 
nate purchase of sugar in world- Admiral Sir Gresham Nicholson, House, by Father Damian Woods 20: 3. h. wood to No 5i son ■* oc.- debate. 
markets at the cheapest prevailing 
price, and at the same time to sub¬ 
sidize home production on a lavish 
scale. As a result, the West Indies pritebetr, 74; Sir Hugh Rose, 72 ; 
feD into a depression from winch, gtr Roland Symonette. 76: Mr 
in spite of the war, recovery has justice Thdmpson, 67. 
not yet been achieved. 

From a letter from Robert [now 
Lord I Booth by. 

£50,000 winner 
The ■ weekly £50,000 Premium 

Savings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by bond num¬ 
ber 6 LF 291837. The winner Uves 
in Lancashire. The 25 £1,000 win¬ 
ners are: 

LIP COMMODORES: P. mrnlM to ur/whWfm Dnry TU_ aet-al, ■C4JICU, 5 reputation , - . -: ' . ■ , T 
*7,* BD.,pi niff**1 Wffsmn^im Post. They estab- and influence continued to etow In J^33 he una* unprisoned. bui 
xS-^bSicAjpencan jourmiism He aria ifdpSS? he SS «Ie.s«J partially through 

uo3g2rcS^?d,"c.Cpi EU S SlSSmed “P»n himself, together Uah°h£ *0 hateryootiou of Eoutra, 
ops. Dec ao:7,I? R- Lockyer to Dent Qgvacneu ana weu uuormea long political memoir anti hie MacDonald, the British Prime 

SS“the S°thl contin^ine ime^i7ihe wo?ld and emigrated to 
SdriAiSES^SS/hTs a”und him, gave him an envi- . r 

of Air Sacreterv mod. d«20:C. v. - u- 7.- able authority and an astonish- *D November ot that year 
Lob ley lo VtAF North Luffanitvn* ns SUCC6SS pOSSlblC, It W3S QlS COD* {no Frachnocc vary. GordnvKrnnn ura c fflnnH/wi fiv a 
OC: b. j. m inward 10 mod Dew or fiiderahle tslmbc that often '^freshness. When he was met wraomtoDD was rounoea ov a 
amp as DDPrev (RAF). • siaeraoie nuencs tnat onen a. (j,nner parties and functinne company called British Salem 

ESfSlSirSlSiSSB it was th«?hfi Schools; with William Temple, 
SrpTwAm^sTSS-SiSS- “Xfepk 0f Do1 quiet elderly man was tbe author John Buchan and George Tre- 
Dec-20: J. S. B. Price to No 2S3 OCU 
as OC. Dec 20: R. W. Bray tn HQ UCWhlelv travelled and widely political and social comment ^elyan among the directors 

■c as w«c A-r. Dec so- a* Dublish^. he was received ^at °ften *“ade his younger Gordonstoun was deeply in- 
^E^^S MvSiSc^ ^e^b^ettitiithfreiiSaSd -JJappe^,^be bScfa fluenced ^ S^em, but Salem 

MXdron leader .with arm* attention normally reS?ved for “STTE “SL?^- I? Whood® H^hn" had rom, 
nt of wins Commardari: .c. h. those in hieh office. Di«tin«*u- r?? Shone best in foreign in boyhood Hahn had come 

to No 72 sen as oc. Dec an. ^Jggc to WasBSeton affairs. In his earlier years he across two pup.Is of Cecil Red- 
sought him out in the oldrec- aJway? had Seen ^tellecrually die’s school at Abbotsholme in 
torv in Woodlev Road Which superior to what was then essen- Derbyshire, who had given him 

’ vraJlong Ws°home, and when he provindal America and Emlohstobba. Fact or Fiction. 
called on Mr Khrushchev the: when his country assumed tbe an enthusiastic account of the 
entire diplomatic world seemed responsibilities of a world school by the German, Hermann 
to wait upon his 'pronqunce- v?fJ”eU e.qmPpe^ Lie5,.. , . . .. . 
ments. - > influence—and occasionally lead Reddle's central idea was the 

He "was a constant! advocate lenders. He was a linguist, harmonious development of all 
and defender of' the postwar a constant reader of foreign a boy's powers, and the book- 
special’relationship, between the uewspupers, and a traveller for by Lierz, who founded a 
United States and Britain; Above w“°™ outside world was number of schools in Germany 
all, he sought to improve the neither strange nor inferior. on the model of Abboisbolme. 
channels of communication, not -It was this that raised him well first gave Hahn the idea of 

82; Vice-Admiral Sir Charles on Saturday, December 7. The god- ^ Widely travelled and widely « poimcai and social comment ^ among tne nirectors 
Norris, 74; Air Chief Marshal Sir parents are Captain Antony sre ■> w«c at. djc 20- a^JT pi^ nublish^. he was received ^ia.t o^eo tnade his younger Gordonstoun was deeply in- 
Hubert Patch. 70; Mr V. S. Chambers, Mr Alfred Snrsock ,a amso. mod d. r. Wood puDUsnea, ne was receivea lmiwtn„ t,nnMw. ,n ho iSn. Hnenced hv Salem h..r Salem Hubert Patch. 70; Mr V. S. Chambers, Mr Alfred Snrsock 
Pritchett, 74; Sir Hugh' Rose, 72 ; Cochrane. Mr Trafford Klotz. Miss 
Sir Roland Symonette. 76; Mr Sarah Anderson, Miss Florence 
justice Thdmpson, 67. Macey and Miss Anna Roosevelt. 

Science report 

Obstetrics: Inducing labour 

fUIncctc to No 72 Sqn as OC. Dec 20. 

Not long ago hospital mid wives Only seven, or eight years ago 
nsed to prepare a special cot for in the .average maternity hospital 
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n xp 245413 file first baby bom on Christinas no more than 15 per cent of deH- of the occurrence of a major and United States and Britain^ Above 
lift. 137107 Day. This year. It seems, some varies were induced and the rest life-threatening emergency are ajj f,e sought to improve the 
«#vs*n«S hospital obstetric units vtilt be vir- of the women went teto labour greater at dchyery than at any channels of comroutdcaripn. not 

Last month The Lancet summed and defender of* the postwar “ readerof fori 
up’ the situation : “ Tbe chances special' relationship, between tbe Papers, ana a traveller 

re *f_?_i r*___jb_ WilOm trip ntvrsinp worm whom the outside world was 
neither strange nor inferior. 
' It was this that raised him well 

i izp okmi J tuaDy shat for the day. Babies can naturally. Some hospitals stgI other time of life, rf one-could- between government and: above His competitors, and made starting a school of his own. 

25"*’“=i,,Si3aPt SviTSdtL pSSSdA? .h». dm.meot«ndL s’ugeesrio^ A. "saJem, which wa women are beginning to ask bow portion, in which there are 'ciear dent or coronary thrombosis’, it tne press, and the press and the ■ go nt and SUS6 t‘ons 
one of the most natural human medical reasons. In others, tbe would be ar 10 am on a Tuesday reader, but also in; diplomacy, ^cc.eptableabroad, but there was 

esses has been transformed to proportion of Induced labours has In October. No one ia asleep, on In a vray he became ap-integral more-to it than that. Lippmann 

WRNS officers I Monday-to-Frlday phtitwophy. . _ _ 
. and nresent Obstetricians have induced tion of medical and soda! trends. 
WRNS6 Office^?wff behel?Sa labour in selected cases for many Progressive refinement of the.tech- 

change is the result of a combioa- Tbe safest time for a baby to 
tion of medical and soda! trends, be born is the middle of a normal 

his comment and suggestions At Salem, which was a 
__ ^ ___ ___ t _ ___ _ __ _ _ acceptable abroad, but there was mixed school, and at Gordon- 
^October?* No "one^is asleep, on to a wiay he became apJintegrtd more-to'it than that. Lippmann stoun, bodies were developed 
iliday, or a dozen miles away.-?- - part of the political and dipio- was a journalist who believed less by competitive games than 
Tbe safest time for a baby to rustic world, especially.in the that the press had an important by the gradual achievement of 

i born is the middle of a normal traffic of ideas. • • • role in political affairs, not only athletic standards within the 
Waiter Lippmann was born on in informing but also discussing, reach of all who tried and «n*Kw PfS?irM«\rin be held in St labour in selected: caaw for many Progressive refinement of the teeb- working day and that is the Justi- Walter Lippmann was born on in informing but also discussing, reach . 

rSs Maw o^MoSd^ l£rS 5«ars. It tiie cortWoo ofJrn Baton September 23. 1889. of. acorn- exchanging- refining, and indA trained. 
om. Anoiicarlons \ motber or the baby makes eariy a^e >ndjr^ab|^ &J5J5S& S?™ijSS?dS of?fortably situated New York initiating ideas. Servii JTSw. at 6.30 P»- App^ratio« 

fer tickets price |3^, shomdbe ^iSbranes sumJmid- 
nzade to DWRNS, Room j. ^ foetus can start labour. 
MOD, Spring Gardens, SW1A2BE ^ KXn can be used 

cases a woman can be delivered their m 
within 12 hours. The 

Tbe results - are . impressive divided 

Service to the surrounding 

MOD, Spring ijaroens, aw*A om. . drug oxytocin can be used enough for some obstetrician* to has yet proved that tiie advantages 
(adding maiden name if marneaL w going tratfl tiie baby believe that Induced labour has ad- for the baby oF daylight delivery 
Tickets will be posted in me new Js born. The most common medi- vantages over natural labour even compensate for tbe drawbacks of 

TjieP medical profession : 4s family, and even id bis- early -toppmaru^berame seriously community was another of 
ivided on this issue, for no one days at a private school he was cririau of President Johnson’s Hahn’s principles and the 
as yet proved that tiie advantages something of a prodigy. Much policies in Vietnam, though sup- school fire brigades at Salem 
or the baby oF daylight delivery was expected of him before he porting -his domestic pro- and Gordonstoun, the moun- 

Order of St John I slightly increases tiie risk that it newborn child have now become Christmas is only a small facet of 
Rrieadier Sir Ian Fraser, chairman win be stillborn. . ream procedures, relying ' On spe- the problem, for clearly maternity 

Police Authority, Royal Other conditions in which there daSst medical and' nursing staff units that aim at daylight delivery 
rn«S Constabularv, has been pro- is a risk to tbe child If pregnancy hacked up by laboratory services, are only following their asm! 

„ he □ Bailiff Grand Cross continues too lot® include high But both doctors and nurses, have policy if they arrange no birth 
jnuecu lu us “ u. MftAil iNalwlM arid rwnnte hamn-tin Insist on slnrHsr arninlntmiinM nn rtsrs wifsan ninst 

cal reason for induction Is simply in perfectly healthy women: More _ ____ _____ __ _ _ __„C1C 
that the baby Is overdue; every important, the care of a woman cess of chadblnh. The coutro- ^ opening manydoors and pro- fightingwars on the mainland of aimed as much at cooDeraiioi 
week over the normal nine months during dellvmy and the care of the versy about arrangemoits d*er y p Asia, wffich was not in its Jeeiri- with ^ 

came down from Harvard, and grammes. He argued that the tain rescue and coastguard Ber¬ 
the Fates dealt kindly with him United States had no business vice at Gordonstoun, were interfering with the natural pro- the Fates dealt kindly with him United States had no business 

cess of childbirth. Hie ■ coutro- ^ opening many doors and pro- fighting wars on the mainland of 
1PV... a°°?t arrangeramc over opportunity. Asia, which was not in its Jegiti- 
Christmas is only a sman facet .of i»T;   mate snhera nf tnflnanra H. 

vice at Gordonstoun, 
aimed as much at coopi 
with communities round 

in tiie Order of St John, and Mr Mood 
D S. Stephens, Registrar of .the rhesus 
Supreme Court and Court of Cnml- been 

policy if they arrange no' birth 

ding opportunity. Asia, which was not in its Jegio- with communities round the 
Looking back over' his long reate sphere of influence. He did schools as at teaching voun4 

career—he was born in Vic- “ot advorate immediate with- people a reverence for Viumai? 
tone’s reign and yet remained a drawal but suggested that life by tram Lag them to save it. 
powerful influence well into the America, would have to be con- The Outward Bound Sea 

Saf Appeal, to be a knight of the | obstetrician may decide that early specialist teams are present only 
induction is justified. during " office hours 

Sugar growers determined on a big increase 
The news that some European - 

SS. Agriculture 
——:- 

Ke the EEC Commission was first 

Hugh Clayton 
SSJSLMStfg , ■ — — 
themselves to WP^nS ■ _ 

makes all this possible. Any price 
that we accept bas to take tins 
Into accoont.” 

World prices were , of coarse .-In 
double figures not. so. long ago, 
but tiie Europeans’, bargaining 
point that they may plunge again 
is practically negated by EEC's 
desperate eagerness to make sure 
of the 1,400,000 tons now harvest- 
lug of tiie cane crop has already 
begun in tbe West Indies* and 

by more than a third to compen¬ 
sate for tbe much higher price of 
refined cane sugar.. 

pleteljF ^emve until he with- ?n^St£S 
drew from active participation ?n obligation to fight coomaun- self-reliance, fellowship and 
iB -poUtiol affairs. Hises^s ^ndm0IIS in any service. By 1966 there Sere 19 

paSif feecSrd!t, T,e fof,D SS ffWiiA 
did not permit himself in later gfmiSUSlth^r JS8 ^ 

To many friends at rite rime it firing and working in Washing- three ;n Africa.’ 
also seemed that he bad followed ’“5 abrupt depar- A firm beiiever also in itirei 

That means that the price of the well-trodden path from the ture to New York also brought tectual studies Hahn 
«noH /-STM cnroi- ic rn» anri Knf l_£_ rr„ I_I 1__rn nn and fhs _ft. I_I ICtluaj SlUUin, nann refined cane sonar is cut and that left to the right. He bad been to-an end the columns he had 

°l !i£€tJn£^edcby a JSx^2osl^n president of tbe Harvard Sorial- written over the decades. He 
-|SS & CtabTbot his eartyenriiu- ^ose^ demand SSTSTK 

processors pay about E190 a ton masiti was gtnckly restrained, room toffmoswee*:^ before ^ as be saw it, of care for a 

it Board. The 
ers and food 

nevertheless a firm opponent 
of the over specialization 

KrSff wfe% w Hi* pohtical development was accepting retirement with his ho^s moral and physiVnl 
of source. apparent in his first two books, usual good sense and grace. 

A Are »reLVoa re_3 V • _ 

1 400.000 tons for which access has ^ to -• pricing structures and stnn2fe52^fi^ 

Minfster of Foreign Trade and Cereals had a far more lucrative ^ ye^ that brings 
spokesman for the 25 cant^ potential than beet for tiie Com- adequate.returns. One-of the'Qrst 
nrnducina countries negonanug mnalfv_ „ EEC could expand resolutions adopted by the. recon- 

Thus tbe competitive advantage A Preface to Politics and Drift Lippmann was twice married : creation ofh P Trevelvan 
¥asierV\-ia "hj'?.,,e re- first, in 1917 to Faye Albertson Scholarships to Oxford and 

^ SooidM: doctrine as mid, secondly, in 1938 to Helen Cambridge?, because of h-’s coo- 

Increase for which they are Mar* ** “ ?q?fe Armstrong wh0 d,ed ,n for..a broader emphasis in 
to press in tbe price review, tiie 
final price of beet sugar would 

theorist. 

Producing countries munity, so the EEC could expand resolutions adopted by the. recon- StUl be barely more than the £190 
Stb the EEC, S its beet production, but only at the Cambridgeshire branch of ---J 

rommunity * internal pneeas ib oe« ?wuiiwua, _ *r the National Farmers* Union called 
f talks- The free expense of offier crops like cerrals^ on headquarters to press for a 
reortar nrice. which is now about potatoes, and ao on, Mr Patterson price much higher than ' the 

the Intervention price, also said- Onr Insistence on get- eventual total of just over £15 a 
Slv acceptable basis, he ting a realistic price-is not based ron proposed by the Government. 

«• 1countries, called the just on a desire to take advantage English farmers also have to 
*““■ they represent of the prevailing market price. endnre the Governments equall- 

oStfir awl African regions as « j,, the West Indies earnings ration scheme for refined; Sugar, 
‘'’ ii « CihP Caribbean, include have been so low that we hare considered, by some to be one of 

stituted Cambridgeshire branch of now charged, 
tbe National Farmers* Union called Encouragement, 

the English sixth form. 
He retired from Gordon 

m0re aua *** 090 ^ Kemrard, widow of Sir Mrs Katherine O’Hara, widow fi£oun 19S3 and settled Ip 
E«oara|anent, at' lease on Kemrard, died^ on of the novelist John O’Hara, £• Hermamburg one nf 

paper, tortiiose thinking of chang- December 5. She was Ruth, was killed on Saturday when Salem* junior schools. He 
lug to other crops has come from daughter of Robert Stone, and her car ran off a road and hit remained active, flying be- 
Wessex Agricultural Producers, she was married in 1917. Her a pole in Princeton, New Jer- twe,en Germany and Britain 
the cooperative that controls half husband died in 1947. ' sev She was 65. each month, and worked clo- 
oi fids country’s ontont of oilseed ' . . selT ^th Air Marshal Sir l aw- 
rape. The cooperative, now re- Anf VIce-MatshaJ Leslie Sir Douglas Menzies, a rence Darvall on a proi-ct for 

C°V°A “Ada.dc . Colleges”,_ ~ ^n,er. 

Agreement. The 
dude Madagascar- 

w/S tfttdar very tion,* has"assmned^respcnsibfl^] acr^e for“tfa‘e'cnq) next ywreta the Second World War and was was a cousin of” Sir Robert Donsafs inIjoutiTwatesL becamp 
ir Patterson said from our mdons and onr investors Its effect has been to raise tiie estimated to be at least a thrid later Deputy Director, Military Menzies, former Prime Minister the model for the United uuu* .-——»-... n-Mpronn sain rrom OUT umoua auu wui —r- **** emuau,. 

and Senegal. Mr raneraou ^ geenre ae and of income that final wholesale price of beet sugar higher than this year, 
they were nmtea in reiusi^e 

Aircraft, R and D. of Australia. World Colleges. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began Dee 9. Dealings End Dec 23. $ Contango Day, Dec 24. Settlement Day, Jan 7. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

20 Grosvenor Hill ■ Berkeley Sq* London W1X OHQ 
Telephone 01 -489 8644 -Telex263796 

True fff» 1975 99>< ft* 6.0*6 IL8B9 
TT*«r 8% 1973 ,96*u ft *11711.688 
Savins* 3* 1863-tflK>u JU 347211.727 
Seed SMUTS -ft 494112371 
Tran tfi» 1976 SIS -ft 7X9412919 
Timmy *% 1976 97 .. 4424 4-413 
TKH 10M 1976 9ft -Mr 10003 12.66= 
Tress ft»1977 8Wu ft 7.04712464 
Hoc 36b 1974-17 88 ft 9.413 9.038 
Traas IWHTn 96>i -ft1193313.080 
mu 4% 1873-77 85*4 *ft 4.G9S 9.778 
THUS 9* 3375 Bft 
Bred 0%l*78487Sk 

-lk 304081X973 
-Z 848911493 

36*1979 1*t -lk 4.13710.496 
Tract HV* 1979 S44< -1 2X13713450 
See 4V* 1974-19 74k -1M 5.7041U01 
Bee 3h% 1976-79 71k -Ml 40961L1B8 
Traa* Cut K£> 1980 StH -1 1L00414.048 
7096 5U* 197800 Ilk -Ik 7.3701X685 
Traaa 3W 7700 dOft -lk SJ13U471 
Traaa ft%T9«l8KPi -lk 3X6911444' 
TYens • .. 11.816 14.7381 
Tress. 124fc 1983 87k -<lk 14J263-15.467 
Fond 5k* U83-S4 5S, ■ 947213445 
mu 8k£U8M66Xk 12.0013.668 
rtmd &l% 19KS-07 Sit, -Mr 1X764 1505S 
Traaa 7k* 1385-88 57 -l»i 14465 16482 
Tram 34619784833 w-Ik 9-05714413 

-lk 7-37012585 
-lk U131L311 
-Ik 9469 114441 
• .. 11.61614.738 

COMMERCIAL AND 
A — B 

1646.000 AAH B -4 lUTLflT 
73.000 ABaeotnois 22 -4 bj.itj’Us- 
787.690 AC Cm 3S .. X7 43 U 

7,44X000 AD Inti 489-a U WU 
74X000 AQb Bcnanh IB -1 10 1X6* XT- 

1X4 m AFT mags 98 -30 3X0 1X3* 40> 
4,01X000 AVP Ino 31 -a 30 1X3* 23 
2J24.QW Aaron sob Bras 33 -i M1U U 

mom Abbey Fouls 16 • -3 10 25X* 1.7 
792000 Aennr 45 ■-ft MWL6- 70 

6,59X000 So A 25 * -3k 6Xb3O0* 4.0 
WOS,flfflI Adam* Food 38 13 M’S! 
1246.000 Adda Lot 7 -1 3-1 15.4* X6 
1958,000 Adwest Group ST -a X8 1X5* U. 

144.000 Aeroa’i A Gao. 9 -1 1015.6* 4.4 
433.000 AizttX lad 73 • .. 40 W 8.4 

3344,000 Do NV J9z8* « M2* S3 
233m mnm a w aak ft 539143* vo 

4.440,00*4 Alcan 104* £55k .. 1060 l&B .. 
6340,000 Do 9* Cnr £57 .. 900 153 >. 
X417.DOO Allen E. SB +1 

517.000 Allen W. C. 37 
il 

31T.W4J Alien W. 42. 27 -- 3JS 204* 
4.173.000 AHl»ea Aldan IT -a Ul 3J« 
3355.000 Allied Colloids 35 -12 XI IMP 4.4. 

Trans ®tSb 
Fund 5k* 
Fund 6* 
Trras 9* 
Hdmptn 3* 
Gas 3* 
Traaa 39k* 
Traaa 9% 
Traaa 6k% 
Traaa 8k* 
Traaa 9k* 
Fund 3k* 
Traa* 8* 
Traaa Bk% 
Traa* 7k* 
Consol* 4* 
War Lu 3k* 
Coot 3k* 
TKas 3* 
Console 2k* 14 
Treas. 2k* Aft 75 14k 

-Ik 3X764 15.552 
37 -lk 14X65 15X82 
33 n-lk S.05T 14X19 
40 -1H 12775 3JLS7T 
B3k -lk 15.434 16-752 
41k -lk 14X0718X33 
40k -lk 15X93 16.737 
94k -3k 18.74017X99 
26k ft 11.71013X65 
2fk -lk 13X0214X15 
75k -4k 17389 17.353 
59k -lk 173)35 17.488 
40k -lk 1X01617.453 
53k -Ml 37X70 17X43 
54k a.. 17X93 17.460 
22 • .. 15.71818X95 
47k -2k 37.477 17X99 
33k ft 17-31617.432 

-4k 17X3711X38 
—k 17X87 .. 
-k 17JS5 .. 
-k 16X26 .. 
ft 17X84 .. 

14 oft 17.689 M 
Itk -k 18.054 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
Mm Ante 3kft 
12m Amc 5k* 
12m Anst 5k* 
son Aust Sk* 
30m Aust 6* 
Ua Anst 6* 
24m Anst T* 
—— Berlin 4k* 

3m Ceylon 4* 
—- Chilean Mixed 

8m E Africa 5k% 
—-German 4k% 
-- Hungary 4k* 
—— Ireland 7k* 

3m Jamaica 7k* 
—— Japan Ass 4* 
—— Japan 6% 

4m Kenya B% 
7m Malaya, 7k* 

22m N 2 8* 
7m HZ 6* 

25m HZ Ik* 
22m X Z 7k* 
am N Rdd 6* 
1m Nyasz m 

—— Peru fl* 
—— 5 A Got 3k* 
90m SRhd 2k* 
am s Bad 4k% 
8m SRhd «. 
. — Spanish 4% 

4m Tans 3k* 
— Uruguay 3k* 

XOCAL AUTHORITIES 
ice 
ICC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
GLC 
GLC 
GLC 
GLC 
GLC 
Cof L 
Cof L 
AC MX 
A« 1ft 
As Mt 
Belfast 
Brian ta 
Bristol 
Bucks 
Cam ilcn 
Crtmkmi 
Edk 
Glinor 
Gwloi 
Herta 
Llvarpt 
Llrsrpf 
Mst waters 

**< 
72 
82 
3?* 
«k 
76k 

75- 7783 
72-79 94 
76- 77Ss 

MstwaterB IBk 
HI «k*7M03Bk 
HI 7* 82-8446 
sriBMsi «k*in-83sa, 
Notts Ck* 7*78 77k 
fithend 5k* 77-7S 6Sk 
Swartc 8k* 8348 48k 
Surrey 6*78-8006 

— 2X7411X32 
-k 7.15114All 
•ft 8X661X539 
-k 9X7015.471 
-k 10X3615X43 
—k 6X311X775 
ft 10.67015AS3 
-8 
.. 4X2137X52 

" 10X8816X43 

.. 10.43015.439 f 

.. 0-496 36X17 
-lk 11X38 15.465 
-k 9.046 35.730 
.. 600714.317 

•-1 16045 17082 
ft 13.65918X82 
.. 9-14714X59 
.. 9X833X371 

m 3X46635.1761 

■k IB 214 .. 
-A* 20268 16.478 
-1 9X6616X81 
—Ik 33.48716X70 
-lk 13X03 17X48 
-1 7.70915.0BS 
-1 B.7B8 13.609 
• .. 35X7717X24; 
-1 TX0714X85 
-1 7.632 M.7B2 
-lk ML4B717X47 
-lk 6-666 14X41 
-lk 13X65 36.036 
-1 8X2215X73 
-lk 31331 16.137 
-4k 14AU17.G39 
-lk 17X39 13X45 
-H* 37X3618X23 
-a 31X2019X05 
-k 9X8915.747 
-H 7X35I3JW7 
-k 3X5014X56 
-k 9.02815.791 
-lk 10X6915X18 
-k 8X9815X13 
-lk 33X0218X7? 
-3. 6X161X142 
-1 812814.742 
-k EX5014.068 
-1 &42224.ZM 
-1 32X1217X10 

•-*k 10X23 19X34 
-lk 34.73419X29 

-k v.an,is.sM 
-8k 1413717134 
-lk 9285 30 312 

232.000 wet plaza 13 
5.468.000 Allied Polymer 3L 

900.000 Alpine Hldzs 9 
7X15.000 Amal Metal 323 
1X43.000 Amal Paw 15 

724.000 Amber Day 19 
685.000 Anchor Cbma 38 

5X34X00 Andemn Strath S9 
191.000 AneUao Food 5 
12U or Anglo Amerind 480 
621.000 An* Swiss BMW 24 

181m Anglo-Thal Carp 91 
591.000 An Slowest > SC 

U44X00 Appleyard SI 
1X44.000 Aquascnum A* 31 
1.016.000 AtWton Mtr 32 
4X73.000 Armltase Shanks 30 
8.430X00 AnnstSqiilp 1« 

352.000 A*b SpUinlnr 44 
80.000 Asprey Prti Ff 84 

4X06.000 Am Biscuit 13 
1.450.000 Do A 38 

199X00 ASS Brit SOS 4» 
TUm Ajs Brit Food 2» 
12-5nt As, Engineer 23 

4X46.000 Am Fisheries 28 
1,772.000 Ass FDod 49 
2XZ7XOO AssLeterr* 10 

l7Xm Ass News . SB 
1.41W.000 Ass Paper' 18 

5L9m Ass Poet Cement 04 
lUn Am Tel "A' 37 

466.000 Aas TooUnK 37 
564X00 Arthur? A Mdley 14 

Atlas Stone 58 
594.000 AttVOOd Gann 14 

3X3L000 AmUotnmlc 20 
3,750.000 Ault A Wibotr 14 
1X2«J»0 Aonn HUBS ^ 

349.000 Austin E. 33 
C.062.0M Antomodrs Fd U8* 

15 Xm Avery* -Ok 

13 .. U W8.0 
3L -1 U3&8*4JI 
9 B-tt ..b..*X5 

323 15 ) 32JT 3.6 
15 -ft 41 27JP 1A 
19 - 10 MX’ ax 
8 4 U 1LPXI 
m -us ill ux* *7 
5 -X OXelOA 181 

480 4 1U U M 
24 .. 4.4 3&9* U 
91 ., L8 LPM 
24 +3 2JJ 9.4* AO 
21 -4. 5X 26-1* aX 
11 -lk IX MX* 83 
32 sxbiTxr ax 
30 —6k BX MX* 3J. 
i0k -ik ax lsx* ax 
44 — 5X 13X* 3X 
84 -U U1M .. 
39 -3 SX 17XT 2X 
U 4 U isx- ax 
4k .* 7.4 

23k HL 2J OX* 4.0 
23 +X 6.0 SIX* 3.7 
28 U E3I18 11 
49 h-L 5X&11X* 3X 
10 -X SXb3LX* 2.7 
as •-« ax wjsf sx 
18 -ft U 35l0 2X 
M -S 10.4 MX* SJL 
27 -a 6X 28 JP &1 

3.11fi.CXW Aran SdUmT 
5.735.000 BBAGrp 

14.7m BPBlad 
1,754X00 BSGlnt 

17.0m BSRLtd 
HXm BTR Lid 
Him Bab COCK & W 

x.483.000 Bacal Const 

2.7 9X* 4X 
12 8.7* 41 
6X8117 4X 
U 1BX* 4X 

-4 ex 33J5- x£ 
.. ax aas* as 

-4 3.0 MX* 3X 
-f 4X 12J-XS 
-a u ms* ix 
-lk 8XnL4X*44 

47 •—7 IZBSTJPSJ 
17 -B 3.4 19JP -2JI 
43 -1 ax 3&7* 2X 
ft -1 ..•—"1.7 

23 — axjax*ix 
36 .. &1 HI’ *4 
31 -W a.7* 8X* 3.7 
23 -fcl —■ — • 2X 

760.000 EacgartdjfO Brifc 19 .. 2.4 12.4 3X 
Bailey C_K. Ora 9k .. ox 5.4 

3X28.000 Baird W. 34-5 US B3X* 2X 
3X06.000 Baker Feridns 36 -8 4.7 28A* IX 
1836.000 Bambernrs 19 .. 3X 17X* IX 
3X52.U0 Barker It Dbsou 3k *4. ..«..* 8X 

277Xm Bariev Band 289 -is 114 8X 5X 
110.0TO Barr ft WaUac* 11 -8 4X 301* IX 
323X00 Do A 11 -3 43 38J* 14 

4X87.000 Barratt Dew 38 6J> wjs* ix 
3X85X00 Barrow Heptm IB -1 4Xb30X* xl 
=.420.000 Barton ft Smm 18 Hfk 3.7 23X* 2X 
3.787.000 Bassett G- 23 *-B 5.7 240*2.7 
axxiaoo Bath ft PTand U 4 U 30X 2JT 

973.000 Baxter Fell 80 -10 7.3121* 21 
1034,000 Beales3. 37 .. 4X 05X* 04 
1X74X00 Benuon Clark SO 4 U 29X* 3X 

357.000 Beanfnrd Qrp XL -9 
KlIi.OOG BeaverbTOOk B0 .. 

IX11WSM So A 14 -H 
181.4m Beecham Grp 2Z2 -4 

4X86.000 BBlam, Grp 4ft *4 _ , . 
1X43.000 Bemrose Carp 1ft -3 3XnZZX* L71 

W8.o«5 Bern Bros 10 
L2I5.000 Benwraalnt m -5 
7XU.00Q BerlsTda E. ftW. 9 -5 

831.000 BeriSfOrdS 22 
94LO0Q Berwick ■HSUBO 19 -ft 

8X24.000 BartnbeU 06 -8 
X786.000 BlbhyJ. 34 -» 

28S.M0 BDiam J. 19 -8 
125m Btanid Qnskst IB -1 SI 28.7* 35 

460.000 Bltm'Bbam Mint 33 +1 ..•..*Lft| 
224.000 Blnn Post ’A’ IB -ft 3.4 SIX SX f 

1.698.000 BlshoM SCnces 
1X15.000 Do A NT 
3X10X00 Black ft ICdaku 

873.000 Blackman ft C 

-a am 39X iff 
—ID 7 awn t» 11 

.. 4X 15JTA4 .W 
-ft «X39J*2X **■ 

3X 34X* 10 
06 IX 
05 3X 
M 4PU 
4J6U0X* 02 

-a SXnSX* L7 
ax 24JT ax 
6X 0.7* 45 
7.4 125 4X 
YX 85L3 SX 
il 1U* 2.6 
B.7 14.7* SX 
6.7 19.7* 3X 
4X 220T 30 

-1 &1 28.7*35 
41 ..« .."IX 
-ft 8X ZL3 SX 

— 2X i71Lfl 

18 4S 
38 -1 
38 -3 
SL -ft 
34 -I. 
3k 4k 

12k ~Si 
33 .. 
39 -ft 
43 -a 
18 -1 

.. 4.0 2SX' IX 
-8 2X ILF 4.7 
-k 3X 38.0 55 

3XU2X* 3L3 
1.4 175* 4X 

.. AO 1U* U 

.. AX 32X SX 
-X 3X 3L J*al 

w .. OJe SX* SX 
4X3L8*SX 

E28 .. 375 MX .. 
Ik •-k OX 310* 41 

]T 7. 13 IUP *A 
12 -a ax ibx* X5 
17k 4k ax 13.7* 40 

03k 88.7 8X 7X 
46 .. 09 320* 30 
05 .. 08 ax* u 
5 -k 1.0 19X* 03 

32 0-9 3X206-00 
15 -*i il 3TX* 2-4 
46 -*k 8.0 17X* 3X 
13 -l 2.0 355* SX 
39 -fe ASm9*3X 
31k .. 6-7 21A* tO 

400 -28 32X 8J. 
-8 s.0 aar 
-S MX 21.0* 
-4 325 J3X* 
-« max* 
.. &8 16X* 

•ft 7X 1W 
-ft t9 TX* 
-ft 09 200 
-6 75 IOC* 
*y „e 
■ft IX 104* 
-ft IX 1L3* 
.. ox il 

-X 2.7 180 
-1 SX ISA* 
-il BX MX* 
43 30 MX* 
.. ?jo uur 
.. 7X 30X* 

-ft 4X 30X* 
<| ■*tt »m 

HL U 1X8* 
.. 325 19.7* 
.. TX MX* 

43. -- .. 
-1 2.7 28.4* 22 
-lk 15a AT* 6X 
-S 365 13X* U 
•ft t7 185 2.7 
-5 50 23.11* 24 
4-1 45 MX* 2JS 
-ftk OX 25X* 26 
-a. 4X 25.1* MS 
.. SX UA* U 

-ft to 37J* 34. 
.. 34 105* 3X 

43 .. ■ IX 
-1 4X 174* 20 

-X «.« 2fX*ZX 
-ft 42 124* 2X 
4k OX 14.7* Ml 
-ftk XO 15-5- X-T 
.. 21 MX* AT 

-6 &3 34.9* 8.4 
-a BX 1X4- 43 
-1 U IPM 
-Ik SX 390 52 
4ft 10 SX* 28 
S 9XaUX* AT 
-k 3X 17.0* 23 
-ft 4X101* 3X 
.. ..* ,.'U 

-1 1A 180* 6.7 
43 SX 31.7* 29 
-«■ 20b SX 4X 
-ft 6Xb23X*3X. 
.. OX USX* .. 

-1 60 940*21 
-ftk 3.66103*10 
.. «X 14.4* 3X 

-ft 44 3LL0* SX 
■k 1X3180* 25 
-ft 8Xa04X* tT 
~k 30 13X* 47 

PC Cons U aft 3.7 
BMC 44 • .. TX 
TPACDOa 7k -®* 30 
PtfEfuto Lnr T .. 21 
Walrckras* L. 41 -ft 80 
Fabfar Jm»«T IB -ft 48 
FrtraiewBrt 18 -ft T.0 
Farnei! Beet 32 -T 45 
Feb fet 37 .. IX 

Do A _ Tk ..IX 
Fad Lad ft Solid T 41. IX 
FetduUd 38 -ft 28 
VeantrJ. B. 41 -ft TX 
Ferxuson HldSB 97 .. 8J 
Ferro Kslal 47 k .. 
Fine ArtDST XL .. 
Finlay J. g® « 

28 80*48 
TX 327* 80 

8,499000 Blackvd Bedes 33k +B* 46M3X* 27 
980.000 Blackwood Mt 32 e-1 

3582.000 Blafden ft N SB -3 
592000 Bluemol Bros 26 -3 

2856.000 Blundell Pern 38 
Boirdnus-X. O. Ok -%r 
Bodycota_ 8 ., 

890.000 Bolton Texfflo 8 -4 
338.660 Bouas Wsbb 20 

15.6m Booker McCon 57 -ft 
tmm bm ft mb 38 m-a 
- Boots 91 -ft 

Boulton W- 7 -4 
Bo water Carp YS -ff 

Frieo Cb'c* Qroa Dtr 
last on dir ytd 

FWday wrak pence % vnc. 

stDoHarPTMUnm «k»CW<%L 
Ceavcxatoa Factor LOU, 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
XJB3J0m Bayer £31 

suiat CooBMrfssBk 935 
X82X» Cp mparhi £J8 
340.7m EBBS 07 
SaSXm Krtcuoa 130 
- Hind der 30 

346J>n. Granges AS 
—— Haechrt 335 
- MwuocrtinlE 55 

3&Am NEFO NV £16k 
- Robrco 35 389 

B.7XU RnUnco Subs fi 5248 
*56.Dm Sola Vtocosa M0 

—— Thyssen-Huetta 400 
- — TiBowam £tU« 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
195 Am Brucan Wks 
- BP Canada & 

Mum Can PacOrd JOB 
3885m El Paso Bk 
- Bum Corp 143k 

1912m Fluor FHk 
- HoEUnser £Ifik 

3345m Hud Bay OS £U»ki 
- Husky OU U>u 

_ 247m UumdJB 445 
ajMSXm Mt Nickel £4 

UUn HJInC 
MXOm Kalmr Alnrn 99k 
165Xm HmwpFhi rakt 

--- Pacific Petrol £9Dh 
- Pan Canadian 968 
- Sleep Bock 55 
—— Trams CanP *45 

lXUlm USBtMl 328k 
7576.000 White Pass 3S0 

IBAa Zapata Corp £ttik 

47 —13 
44 1 .. 3J TXMX 
38 ** S.0 18.7* 43 
4k • — 00 3tx* 29 

IM -ft 150 MLL tr 
a* -1 3X 123* SX 
ID -k 30 30.0* ix 

141 -13 308 7 J* 80 
14k • 4k ax X3X* 35 
09 -48 Ol 128*41 
7 .. 2X SIX .. 

15 -ft 35H33J-21 
19 -ft 3X 1TX SX 
17k -a 40 201* 24 
14 -k 3.4034. O' 4X 
38 • as 103* 45 

IBB 49 32Bfa TX* 25 
15 ft-1 20 8.4T3.0 
31 -ft 47 1T.4* 24 
19 -ft 3X 19.7* 35 
80 ■ -30 MX ZTX* 3.0 
39 4-1 3X 195- 22 

464 -88 MX 35155 
23 -ft 28 M5- 27 
22k -3k 35 147" 28 

8X829X* SX 
_ . 28 75* 35 
4k *k 045 123* 35 

«, -9 127 SIX* 23 
3JUD3.0* 35 
il 75- 6.6 
TX 1TX* «X 
26 195* 24 
2.8S55X* 20 
5X 185 LI 

I 33k -k 24 202- 35 
55 115- 35 
43 SOI* 27- 
47 SSX- 25 
28 MX* 28 
SX 1&2* 23 
27 SOX* 28 

_ 5k -X OSnl&O* 3X. 
340 .. 33X 90* 271 
“ 00 205 M 

«X 3L3 27 
24 21X- 3.9 
071075 00 

9 -3 28 27.4135 

*1 138 4437.7 
-Iff 37X SL0SSX 
.. 8L4 45 OS 

-ft 173 47 .. 
-*t 6B0 1X170 -ft .. .. .. 
.. 96X 30 95 

-98 343 49SL0 
%-J3 . 

4k 73X 44324 
-ST 3BX 8X945 
-47 SX 3X424 
-flO 40 35 
.. 195 43143 

-3B 88.6 
-*ki <LT 
-ft 
-k SX 

4*14 329 

ft MX 
-D»5A3 
-k 35.7 
-ft 410 

+43 .. 
-IS .. 
-» .. 
-i»i .- 
-a® MX 
-k 18.7 

RANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

23^J«fiJ Boulton W- 7 -k 
Iftla Bowler Carp 75 -ff 

A800.009 Bowthrpc Hldm 37 -ft 
3016.000 BrabyLMUe ss -M. 

SC.000 Hrndy G. 40 • -8 
881.000 Do A SB 6-3 
■SS.OOO Braid Grp 19 .. 
372000 Bcafth watte 98 -ft 

o.ooo Sruimy 4» -S 
*X0® Bnmtaar XZ e-8 

930.000 Brant Ghent Lit 33 -a. 
2798.000 BrlckbouaeDfcd 32 • 

121m Bridon 47 -li 
3X10,000 Briedoya._ 44 f 
3098.008 Bright J. Gn> IB 

80X000 Bristol Plant 4k • -. 
SSSXm BZttAmltoft Z52 -ft 

3533X00 Brit Car Ancta 37 -1 
3XH.00O BrltEnkalon 10 -k 

029m Brit Home Str* 141 -is 
30I28SS Brtt Xnd Bldii 14k • +k 

QUnt BICC m -3f 
iUn BUR 7 

3055.IM3 Brit Mohair 15 -1 
32im BritOcgra 39 -ft 

5X35,000 Brit PriDtln*- 37k -d 
2082040 JBrtt BaHmakaco 14 -k 
2437.000 BrttStm Spw 35 • .. 

165m ErU Sugar IBB 49 
15311X00 Brit Tar Prod IS e-1 

-000 Brit Vita 31 -ft 
Sooo Brittain* 19 -a 

2518.000 BracfehonM ft. 60 • -30 
2647.000 Brocks Qrp 30 +1 

Soa.flm Brokun Hlu 454 -At 
2453.WK* BTOOk St BUT 22 -9 

345m Brooke Bond 22k -El 
317,000 Brooke Tool 13 
945X80 Brotherhood P. 30 -ft 

3.510.1)00 Brown XTawnr 39 
10O8.O(XI Brown Bros Cp 4k -k 
AAS3.000. Brown 3. 41-41 
2985.000 Brown N. tor 34 • .. 

224.000 BroileaHldsa 28 -9 
3,600.09; Bruntone 45 -ft 
2600.000 Bryant Eld» 13 

490.000 Budge Bros 1M t .. 
1X68X00 Bullengh Ltd S 
1068,000 Buhner A Lamb IPs -k 

lXSm Bunrt Pulp 47 -9 
1X33X00 Barco Dean XL +2 

394.000 BuiftMi Prod 34 -ft 
372.000 Burnett H’ldUro 34 •-1 
614.000 Do A NV 31 O-l 
438.000 Bunts And "non s -9 

1X12000 Burrell a Co 8k -1 
3.137.000 Burt Boalton 340 
1.420.000 Burton Qrp S3 -4 

nxm Do A 31 -ft 
XfEa.ooo Bar ft Mateo os • -a 

IEL.003 BortneasCoa 4 f .. 
1X87X00 Burterfld-Barvy 9 -9 

-a 35 ZUP 24 
-3 75 127* 4J. 
-ft SX 130 45 
.. 3-1 110 35 

-% IX 370* 2ft 
.. OB 14ft* is 

-3. 1X90*28 
.. * 29 

-B 7X135*41 
-9 6JU29*27 
-V BX 7X» 24 
•4 IX 300* 3X 
-ff lax 123* 41 
-a 30 303* OS 
-ML 301070* 10 
-8 75 328* 35 
-9 75 2SX* 26 
.. IX 19.7 2T 

-ft &8 SIX* 28 
-5 AO 75* il 
-3 4J5 3A6- 27 
-4 35 04*.55 
.. 25 205* 24 

-XX 28 115* 48 

First Kmjbmy 32 -• 
Firth GJ2 0 *4L 
Flaena 147 -a. 
Fitch LoraQ 38 4®k 
Fbdens 14 -9 
Fogarty K. 9 .. 
FbDoas HaCo NT 18 
Fjord Mar bur 337 «2 

FOrtnm ftMftoimsro ZZ 
FoaccoMta 13 -i 
Foster Bros 91 -ft 
Foster H. 3B 1 .. 
Foster J. __ lftk«-4 

St*1 g 
Francfa pnriEer 9k .. 
Freemens lxtn 80 *04 
French T. ‘ 32 -ft 
Stench. Her Iff .. 

Do A 6 -k 
Frtedland Dent B4 .. 
CHF Grp (O .. 
OTAftopTht 
Gailaber 397 h+3 
GsUdokamp 47 HL 
GUIlfd BrindMty 32 -1 
GKIInt -32 -4 
GEC >48 -B 
Gen Mr SDK XU -W 
Gibbons Dudley 18k •• 
Cfljfxjneilnt 64 .. 
cm «, Duffua 43 M 
GGtepWLtd IB 
dam ft Metal 38 
Glass.GloT«r 19 -9. 
GUHl Hides las -a* 
Gleason M.J. 13 -X 
Gloswrp W. ft 3. 20 -1 
Onset 98 -ft 
OohfCkwsS 3Sk *-k 
Gdldim * 8m 35 -ML 
Gojnme Bldgs 37 -V 
Gordon * Gotdl 60 -8 
Gordon L. Grp 98 -Q. 
Graham Wood 2* -X 
Grampian EM#g 37 -1 
Granada ‘A* aft 
Grand Met Ltd SB -Bk 
Graiun W'hee 4ft -ft 
Gt Unlr Etocee » -Iff 

DO A 88 -Z 
Greases Org 5 -1 
Grecff Chfuu 32 y 
Hro MBIetfa IE -£ 
GroeiMnE N. 30 .. 
Graena Scare 30 -8 
GzippezxodS 35 .. 

3XJSX00 
89.4m 
42 Xm 
345m 
384m 

3000.000 
Iff/Xm 

&9S4.000 
7.701.000 

921m 
620m 

2352,000 
24S4.000 

13.0m 
2609.000 
U29.W0 

123m 
2800.000 

lOXm 
15.7m 

SLOAm 
.000 

—.000 
170m 

2400X00 
175m 

3245m 
145m 

3124PI 
4,777X00 

135m 
1020m 

WJJn 
172.4m 

9575X00 
4564,000 

2ffS.0OO 
2TW.D00 

9576.000 
1185m 
113at 

2383,000 

Alexs Dlecoant 130 
Allen H ft Rom Q 
Arb-LaOuun IDS 
And ft NS 162 
Bfc BapoaUm 30 
Bk of Ireland 180 
Bk Lanml bnd 32 
Bk Lenml TO 180 
Bkaf NSW 350 
SX Of N Santa BP* 
Bk of Scotland US 
BkaTntNY £25 
Barclays Bank 114 
Bata BHIdga 20 
Brtt Bk Of cm IS 
Brown Shipley 70 
Burston Grp 15 
Cater Ryder 95 
Cedar HUga 13 
CbueMon Kfi 
Citicorp £30k 
Can Bk of Anst 160 
Com Bk of Syd 140 
CC Do Prance £18 
First Nat Fba 4k 
Fraser Aas 6 
Cexratd ft Nat 115 
Gibbs A. a 
Glllett Brea 55 
GtBnnesa Peat 06 
Hambroe Q0 £7 

Do Drd GO 
Bill Samuel 27 
Bong K ft Stunt Hi i 
Israel Bnt 25® 
yeasel Toynbee 43 
Kayser XJUmann SS 
Kins ft Bum so 
Klrinwart Bn g 
Lloyd* Sank J8 
Msrcury Sees 34 
Midland 120 
mnerar Assets 14 
Nst ft Grind 38 
Nit Of Aust 188 

Nat Com Bk Grp M 
Nat Wnrfnst** 94 

K1 ^ 
Royal of Can O-Tk 
Sdtrodws 1J5 
Seceombe Mhr 1W 
Slater Walker 32 
Smith St Aubyu 33 
Stand’d ft Chart vn 
Volos Discount X® 
Win trust SI 

-ft 15X1LTZS-4 
-k 5X 20 .. 
.. 30-5 MX- 5.0 

• -« 13.6b 8.4 30 
.. 1.0 SX 09 

-30 20.0 XL1 2X 
-9 IX <0 4.7 

10.0 5.6 11.6 
■ —45 17.4 5.0 70 

-Du 67-B 24 MX 
-* 13X 115* 30 
-k 138 21 BX 
-ft IMG 100 23 
.. 75 375* 20 

B .. 25 175* 
• S 105U9X* 35 

-I a.O 31X 1.7 
-13 11X 11.6* .. 

S .. 20 35X as 
-5 an 24 &« 
-ft 83.0 .. 23.7 
-18 8.7b 55 9X 
-U MUM 
.. 87.0 22150 

•Hi 29 035* 05 
U. 185* 42 

-5 17.0 8.7*11X 
-1 25 MX 23 
-7 25 45 .. 
-1 M5 UA* 23 

• «1 1O9M50" .. 
■ -ft® 38.9U8X* 23 

-4 40 121* 25 
-a 550 45 125 

ft .. MX 65 45 
-ft 22 12J* 
•ft 7X 20.7- 10 
—4 45 145* 29 

*-4 45 13.7 3.6 
-4 9.7 121* 21 
-9 30 UX* 30 
-4 14.9 124 23 
-ft 30 270- 28 
.. 40 13.7* 00 

-IS 7.7 41 90 
-1 20 120- 20 
-2 UX 135 10 
-k 140 75110 
.. 25 3.0140 

-9 505 20 2U 
-U 11.8 10-1“ 30 
-Id 127 210100 
—i • 7.7 M.r 2X 
-a 3.7 115 ,, 

• -8 195 90* 3.7 
-30 75 8,0 .. 
-ft 3.9 7.1* 45 

2909.000 CCH UT 39 -ft 
406X00 CGSBHhhBI W -3 

64.4m Cidbury Ech 3 -ft 
2931X00 caffyns 38 -ft 
2725.000 (Thread Bo bey 46 

Moxoo Campari 0 -B 
2362<wo Cannex Bides 18 -ft 
6X36.000 Cape lad 3G -ft 

720.000 Can tan Profile 94 -ft 
2725.000 Capper Nelli 17 -O 

670.000 Caravans lot 7k “2 
715X00 Cards Eng 18 • -ft 

2.661.(00 earless Cspel 18 a-ft 
5X59.000 Carlton Ud 96 .. 
6XH-000 Carpets Int 34 -9 
2761000 Carr J. iDotO 1*. +1 

10.0m Cam™ Vly Uk -k 
3X08.000 Casket S Bldgs 38 

401.000 Catalln 95 -a 
776.000 Cannon Sir 2 10 w-k 

36.7m Cavonbem 45 -9 
5.720,0(0 CaVMds 03 -7 
2S8LS80 CelesUod V% 

13.4m J>mcnt RdstOM 34 -■ 
4.028,000 ^centralMan 21k •**! 

-ft 5X1X27* 29 
—9 27 17.4 .. 
-ft 24 MX* 4X. 
•ft 0.7 175* 45 
.. 28 25TAX 

-3 28 ISX- 23' 
-3 SX 2LT* 29 
-ft 8.4 323* i3 
-ft 5.0 213 3X 
-* 26 3ML* 4J. 
-9 .. -. *323 
-ft 29 JT0* 4X 
-ft 21 50* 3X 
.. 50 22.fi* 21 

-3 7.6 223* 26 
+1 21 ISA* 90 
-o* 28 214 2X 
.. 27 75* 29 

-3 20 127* 25 
-k 95 9X9* 55 
-a ox ii0- .. 
-7 70 155* 3.7 
.. 05 08*29 
.. 45 128 35 

+2k 20 141* 21 

Gunn A- HLdgs 21 -41 
EAT Qrp 90 +1 
Haden Carrier SL -5 
Usages J. 94 -ft 
Hall Eqg 73 -10 
Hall M. 44 '—2 
Hall-Tbannafk 21 * 49 
Bamwicd 9 -ft 
iHanlBMHt Corp 93 -ft 
Eansso Trust 84 
Hardy Fum 90 -1 

Do A , 37 
Hargroaros Grp 38 • —1 
BarlandftWoH 7 H> 
Hanna Ind 19k -• 
Harris Sheldon 15k -3 
Harris M- P. -47 
Harrison Croe £Sk -*» 
Hartle Mach M -2 
Hartwells Grp 
Hawker SIdd 
Hawley J. 
Hawthorn L 
Haya Wharf . 
Bead Writaon 
Heenan Spirit 
Helena of Ida 
Helical Bar ■ 

2.613.000 Central Wagon HLk -®4 0-1*143- 2.S 
214A.WW Centra Hotels 23 -ft 29 129* 27 . 0X48.000 centra Hotels 23 -ft 
. 365,000 Centre**? S«Cf 13 4k 

380,000 Century Sees 18 
872.000 ch'mhn A HUl 30 •> 
901,000 Cbambed’n Grp 7 

2057.000 dumb Fhlppa 38k rn 
548.000 change Warm » -4 

1077.mo Charles D- U -ft 
4X70X00 Char Too Q'dnw 13 -k 

•Hi 25 130- 21 
.. 2SM7.7* 26 
.. 28 95* 6.0 
„ is 3J.3* 20 

rk 3A 120*4.7 
-4 4.7 235* 27 
-1 10 19.8* 2* 

_ _ __ -k SB 3U* 27 
34.7m caunridaGrp 39 +k 3.0W3J-4.0 

1,021,000 Chrirtleslnt Wi -1 IWM 
121M. Chubb A Sou 33 -ft 4.0 221* 45 

961.000 Church A Co ® — TX 221’ 35 
440.000 Do A 30 -ft TX U.4* 23. 

Clro Hidgs 7 -ft ..9..-1L3 
1,154,000 Clark A Fean 21 -M. ajJrtftX* 28 
0008000 Clarke Chapman 37k -ff 5.6'20.4* 20 

980.000 Clarke asm. 34 .. 28 U-S* 40 
3J91.P0O Osytan Dewan 2* -ft O0 24.8* 3X 
2401.000 Clough A. 98 -13 4.T 5.814X 

10.4m CoallW A Chem 9 • -1 00 101* 7.7 
.s ift.000 Coates Bros S3 -a. 24 iox* sx 
029,000 Do A 23 -ft 24 10.6- SX 

670m Corns Pi tons 2Sk Jj 30 150* 28 
10.0m Cohen 900 =8 • -4 45 U0* 4.4 

830X00 Cola 2 H. 29-1 4.7 18.0* 30 
714.000 Collett D'aou 33 -1 35 150* 29 
842.000 Collier8. fit i 0.4 5.8 45 

2007.000 Chillis W. 56 -4 3.4 26*4.7 
S.410.000 Do A 56-4 E.4 9.6* 4.7 

672X00 Coincn Grp 11 -k 20 17.7* 31 
3X23.000 Comben Grp 10 • -a 4Xn4i.B* 3X 
3.605X00 Clmh Eng 8tra 20k -»* 35 la»- 2X 
2739.000 Carnet Rsdlov'n 14 -W 4.0 3S.P 28 

100m Comp Air » *9 4J. 140* 30 

breweries and distilleries 
1460m Allied _ 31 -9 
118.7m Base Chairgtoa 43 •-« 

•7.875.000 Bell A. 73 
2178.000 HoddJnktnns X -1 
4X27.000 Brown M. M *-fl 
2PG5.M0 Burlonwood 35 -ft 
4X91.009 Cameron J.W. 40 -7 
9061X00 C Of Ld» Dfd 20 -4 
2307,000 Derenlsh 60 * -6 

C«.0m DtsUllert ® -10 IS 11.6* a.J 
9076,000 Greens!! 22 -3 2.B 120 45 
8098.000 Greene King 8Jj -*h 60 70* 60( 

4t,7« GaJnncw *6 -2 
3X00X00 Hardy* A H'swta BO -2 
8x68.000 Highland 64 +1 
3 403.000 IiwersorUon 18 -4 
8 029-000 Jririi DIstlilBis 35 .. 
4X40XW ixng John Int S3 -ft 
4004X00 Marston 18 -7 -- 
2100X00 KarivdACo 110 *-10 14X 120* 6.4 

4S0b S«;it* Newcastle Zfft -lk 35 160* 4.7 
77T. 7m Seegrau £8 -1 34J 10 35.0] 
133.8m SA Brawsrisd 7$ 41 5.3 80 T.b] 

-ftk 4.2U80 4.7 
50 J21* 4.7 
70 10.1* 4.T 
30 IL? 9,4 
30 13J. 40 
24 130* 3J 
4.4 121* 40 
30H4.r 90 
6.7 UX* 4.8 

-10 7.6 11.6- 5.7 
-ft 28 120 40 
4k 8X 70* 60 

8.0 130* 40 
6.3 128 5.4 
7.0 UX* 6A 
30 14J* 4.4 
23 95 40 
O.SaliZ* 40 
3.0 100* 40 

Hend-Mn Xent 39 
HenUk 37 
Hepwarih Car 10 
Bopwanh J. A. 2a 

DoB SB 
Herbert A. 5 
Herman Smith 8 

.- Heatatr 14 
2975,000 Howfiea-swart 32 

202.0410 Hewitt: J. B 
019.000 Heywood warn 20 
744.000 HLddog P*C0rt 35 

6055,000 Hickson Welch 1DL 
1019.000 Hleld Eroe . 10 
1X76.000 Hlgm ft H1B IT 

968X00 Hinton A- 33 
B.OUXOO HotCnun* 2 43 

759X0B Hollas Grp IT 
MK8.000 Hollis Bros 20 
iOTBXOO Holt Products 12k 

960.000 Home Ghana 34 
9015000 Hurer 118 

14.7m DO A 123 
Horizon Mid 9 
Hseofftwr 38 
Horetnhna 22 

611000 Do HV 7- 
28«.o*8 Howard ft Wwd n 
136X00 Do A 8 

4079.000 Howard Msefa as 
1036,000 Howard Tenons 12 
2480.000 Bowden Grp 34 

1850m Hudsons Bay XTu 
303X00 Hmphrles Hides « 

3072000 Hunt Moaerop 15 
1030X00 Hunting askc » 
- Hutchison Int Uk 

26k — 10 180* 21 
15k -ft 3X 30-B- 27 
47 .. 20 45* 30 

E3k -k 330 28J* _ - 
18 -3 zx am* j. i 
18k • -lk 20 260* il 

136 -62 170 230* 
7 ..OX 2A*2jui 

82 4T 4X 6.T .. 
60 • -ft 02 UX* 19 
9 -k .. * 1.8 
7k -ft 2J037X* 27 
8 ft il WU 

20 .. 26 228* 3.7 
.. 25 2LX* 3X 

-ft 7X 260* 22 
*k ix UX* ax 
.. 22 140* 60 

' .. SX 160* BA 

00* 60* BA 
20 3U* 15 
20 9.0* 30 
IX UA* 6.7 
2S 321* 10 
70 21-7* 22 

-ft 100 U.4 4.0 
-k MJ 10X- 4.4 
-1 . 29 220* 1.4 

3X 140* 3.2 
AXfcllX* 4.6 
OX 31X- 27 
4.7 223- 10 
20 30-3- 4-4 
«A 17 X- 50 

-3 170 14.5 23 
24* 20 1A 
27 40.7* 10 

+4 SA 124T 4A 
24el0X* 70 
30e840- 24 

-a .. ..*4x 
-4 .. .. ■ 90 
■4 25 UX .. ■ 
-ftk 24 U.T* 30 
-4 83 U.4* 26 
-*»a 365 3513.4 
-1 ..a .. *50.0 
.. 0.7 40* 90 

-ft 29 115* 15 

_ _ » -ft 
499.000 Complon Ftnrs 23 -ft 

1,617,000 Compton Webff 9k -1 
2417.000 Conceniric M -, 
1025.000 concrete Ud 30 -ft 

623,000 Con* Com 15 -4 
■5X35,000 Cons Tin 135 .. 
2165X00 Cooper tads 7 ■■ 
8X54.000 Cope Allman 33k • -- 
5X92.000 Corah N. 18 •• 
6003.000 Coral J HIdgi 41 -7 

430.000 Cornercrott M “f 
993.000 Cory H. P1* J* 

1X34,000 CMSlt JL .. 
17.7m Certain H. 72 « 

840.000 Gounttyaldd M -ft 
904.000 Courts (Ftirn) 38 ft 

3,063.000 Do A NV W -8 
238,000 Court Hth Ldn 10 
143Xm. Courtaulde B 
737.000 Coortnay Pope 30 -a 
832000 Cvran de Groot 44 -- 
715,000 Do A 30 -ft 

L709,000 Cowls T. 15 .. 
714X00 ObjcK.- 17 •‘ft. 
5W.wo Co* ind _ _ a»t ’ft* 

1X46,000 Crane Fraehutf. 12 jft. 
3,079X00 Cranial ; . Grp ft ■** 

~~ Cr«HonHldn 33 •*» 

9002X00 Teacher 90 e-ftl 
2176,000 ?nitsi°ache 8 ., 
3,728X00 Tomslln 4B -J 
0073X00 Van* 3ta -ft 

G8.4m Whitbread'A* » 
3008X00 Do B 3** -ft 
9083.«a WMttmmdrar xr *-a 
4640000 W«lrmlHav<0B ff* ft 

90 • -40 1X3 13.0* 4.9 
20 7.7 »X 
4A 100* SX 

83 -ft 118 170- 40 
~ 44 120* 24 

4A ELT* 55 
8J 17.4* 80 

M ft &61U 40 

4A 14A* 28 
4.4 19X 2.1. 
20 2L1* 3.0 
24 140* 7.5 
4.0 20.0^7.1 
2.6 17.6* LI 
SXe 4.1* 9,1 
IX 13.9*22 
3.8 15 2 22 
25U3.6* 50- 
70 19.1* 3.2' 
24 L3J 27. 
20 6.7*10.8 
35 UX* 4.0| 
59 8X* 3.8| 

-ft 00 424* 3.0 
-4 4A 140* 24. 
-fi 4A 18.6* 3X 
.. 10 UA W. 
.. 70 140* L7 

-a -.4.0 16A* 24! 
.. 4J «J* 40‘ 

-ft 4X 130* 29 
10 128 5X< 

-a, ax lax* ix1 
Wk OJ04O.7* «i 
+L* IX 00* 15 
-k *14 300 IX* 

973X00 DJCGrp « -ft 
306LOOO Ibftock Jo3uU*b S -3 
1X50.000 Hung Mofris 13k 
2407.000 Da A Uk 

5730m Imp Chan Ihd' 238 -ft 
SLSm Imp Cold Store 00 -ft 

239.4m Imperial Grp 3ft -ft 
. S3 Am Imp KoW lad 3ft 

2X3LOOO taeleden it L 33 -4 
OS000 ingauind 90 .. 
683X00 Ingram H. 33 -1 

9X90.000 Initial 8erriC6f 22 -1 
2034X00 Int Combustltm ft 

10.0m Int Computers 30' -3 
8X85.000 int Timber 43 
4.176.000 loveresli Grp 32 -k 
1X03.000 Ireland E. 39 -a 

66.8m Itoh DDR £tak ft 
1.090X00 JB Bldgs 1ft ft 

595,000 Jacks W. 11 -1 
330X00 Jiekaan * Stple » • — 
180X00 Jacksons B'Enrf 17 

2038X00 Janes H. C. .45 *f 
- jarttaeJTson Oft ftt 

600000 Jarvis J. 60 -0 
313X00 Jessups Hldgs . S 

170m Johnson A FB S3 
2151X00 Johnson Grp 30 „ 
■ 330m Johnson Matt 133 e-AS 
3.303.000 JoJuubO-Bicbd 63 -T 
2802000 Jones Stroud » 

441X00 JourdanT. 11 
1X90X00 Judge lac tl -i 
4X52000 K Sbora 37 *-3 
3033.000 KalamasH 1ft ft 
4098X00 Kenning Mir . 30 -ft 
1.771X00 Kent G. 10 -4 
230000 KentlLF. S* *4L 
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Price code change to cover 
nflation accounting under 
'ovemment consideration 
Tim Congdon 
Ranges in the stage four 
x code to allow companies 

incorporate inflation 
mating procedures in their 
jog policies are believed to 
under consideration by the 
,-ernmenc. 
he consultative process 
r industry, which began 
i the publication of the 
iment on a Review of the 
e Code on November 12, 
■now been completed, and 
amended stage four price 

i is expected to become 
ative this week, 
is believed -that tbe main 

jges from tbe proposed 
-in the consultative docu- 

r will enable companies to 
ge depredation at replace- 
; cost rather than historic 
if they wish to do so. 
'ey will also have the 
n to base pricing deci- 

. on the cost of the latest 
materials purchased < the 

■ system), rather than on 
nsr of raw materials that 
been held for the longest 

d (the FIFO system). 
» Price Commission has 

now been opposed to 
-dation at replacement 
The commission appealed 
st a High Court decision 
o'veniber 11 that, under 
itage three code, Asso- 

Portland Cement Mann¬ 
ers could charge depred- 
im this basis. Its appeal 
owever, been rejected. 
'• the meaning of para- 
28 (d), the part of the 

code whose interpretation was 
tn dispute, appeared to be 
clarified in the stage four con¬ 
sultative document. 

Depreciation was to be an 
allowable cost “ based on the 
historic cost of the assets” un¬ 
less a revaluation occurred on 
or before September 30, 1972. 

However, the Confederation 
of British Industry is thought 
to have argued in its represen¬ 
tations to Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams, the Secretary of State 
for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection, that companies should 
be free to choose the basis 
they preferred. The confeder¬ 
ation also called for more flex¬ 
ible provisions in paragraphs 
36 and 68. 

Paragraph 36 relates to the 
stock valuation problem. In the 
stage four consultative docu¬ 
ment; it says that, when com¬ 
panies are calculating stock 
values, they “ should adhere to 
the practice they have followed 
consistently for the treatment 
of such costs for pricing pur¬ 
poses 

Tbe CBI, on the 'other hand, 
believes that companies should 
be able to adopt. a different 
practice if this is more in 
accordance with present cir¬ 
cumstances. 

Using the FIFO system 
while the price of raw 
materials is rising causes diffi¬ 
culties because it means that 
companies ' cannot- quickly 
recoup the expenditure needed 
to keep stocks at reasonable 
levels. 

The Government may have 
become more sympathetic to 
the CBrs position because a 
move to the LIFO system, 
followed by a fall in raw mate¬ 
rial prices, would actually 
accelerate the fall in product f'rices that would sooner or 
ater have to follow. Industry 

would bave been caught out by- 
both the rise and the fall in 
commodity prices. 

Paragraph 68 is a safeguard 
clause which should permit m, Barry Hyams: still at tbe 
companies to achieve a nun- helm of oidham Estates, 
imum return on capital of 10 
per cent If the rate falls -m jr x T 
beneath this, 10 per cent |vll*. HV5HTI^2 
serves as the reference level. " -*-■* -**- *-J 

If inflation accounting were ]| 

sees sells control I 
their net assets which would n /"vl ji 
depress the rate of return. But Of f I g n €> TO1 
the proposed paragraph 68 v/iUIlfllll 
says that the value of the j 
assets should be determined by li CTQ rAC 
historic costs. 

World finance ministers expected 
to back Healey plan for oil fnni 

Hence, the CBI is believed 
to have said that companies 
should be free to revalue 
according to inflation account¬ 
ing principles. 

A strong criticism of the 
failure of British industry to 
adopt inflation accounting 
principles sooner was made in 
last week’s Bank of England 
Quarterly Bulletin. 

The bank attributed much of 
the recent decline in profitabi¬ 
lity to price controls and ; 
called for industry to pay more 1 
regard to its real rather than , 
nominal rate of return. 

By Peter Wainwright 
Mr Harry Hyams, the prop- 

By Melvyn Westlake 
Xt now seems almost certain 

that the proposal by Mr Hea¬ 
ley. the Chancellor, for an 
International Monetary Fund 
borrowing facility to help 
developed nations with oil-pay¬ 
ments problems will be 
endorsed in principle at the 
first meeting of the Interim 
Committee of finance ministers 
in January. 

The Interim Committee, 
wbich is chaired by Mr John 
Turner, the Canadian Minister 
of Finance, is the elevated suc¬ 
cessor to the Group of 20. It 
was sec up at the September 
annual meeting of the IMF in 
Washington, and is interposed 
between the Fund's board of 
governors and its executive 
committee. 

Since the Washington meet¬ 
ing when Mr Healey pro¬ 
pounded his ambitious scheme 
for a new borrowing facility 
amounting ultimately, perhaps, 
to $30,000m (about £13,000m) 
it has been under studv at 
IMF staff level. The staff 
recommendations will be pre¬ 
sented to the Interim Commit¬ 
tee for consideration. Answer¬ 
ing questions in tbe House of 

iumpfa strikers will hear peace 
rmula after weekend of talks 

"R. W. Shakespeare 
agement, unions and shop 

representatives from 
Ley land’s strike-bound 

»h car plants met almost 
ously throughout the 
d in attempts to resolve 
>eks of labour disputes 
-have cost production 

3tailing more than £20m, 
! is now a hope that shop 
s may be able to approve 
^formula ,to_ be put to a; 
» of tbe 1,000 strikers at 
>hY Coventry plant later 
eek. This could lead to 
no ,to work before the 
shot down again for the 
ias holiday. 
stoppage was sparked by 
s for lay-off pay to pro¬ 
workers for time lost 

a strike by white-collar 
room staff in Coventry, 

nade idle 11,000 workers 
Aidlaods and on Mersey- 

weeks of disruption in 
■ver Triumph division, 
ilready had a stockpile 
0 unsold cars on its 
worth nearly ElOm at 
an values, is etnbarrass- 
British Leyland when it 

is trying so hard to recreate 
confidence in its ability to sur¬ 
vive the worldwide crisis on the 
motor- industry. 

In the Midlands the raanage- 

been forced to cut output and 
put workers on a four-day week. 

Production cuts and the con¬ 
sequential drop in demand for 
raw materials and components. 

merit has had to defend one of are rapidly working their way 
its important agreements with 
the car unions at the worst 
possible time. These specifically 
rule out lay off pay, normally 
80 per cent of average earnings, 
to men made idle by disputes 
within their own plants. 

The Coventry. assembly 

turmign the pipeline of about 
2,000 companies supplying 
motor industry needs. 

Some redundancies have 
already been announced bat 
many' companies are thought to 
be holding back on announce- , 
meats of cuts in their labour 

erty millionaire has ceded con- Commons on Friday, Mr Hea- 
trol of Oldham Estates, which ley appeared confident that the 
owns Centre Point office block_ 
in central London, to the Co- 9 
operative Insurance Society. 01 m 

The Society now has 50 per k7it-UUJu9 dllJULft 
cent of the property company . 
and one extra share which ta fTIVA 
allows it to treat Oldham as a Ity 2l1 V V 
subordinate company rather ° . _ i 
than a connected company fn fi 
under the 1974 Insurance Com- U vT £1 I'd.AXEkV?Jl 5 
parties Act. _ 

A connected company is one n|*0TOrAllAA 
where the shareholding is be- JLIJ. CJIVJ. VJLIV/V' 
tween 30 per cent and 50 per « p_r_ 
cent Anything above is a sul* "y0Pe^fr . . . 
ordinate concern. ■ Saudi Arabia is planning to 

The Act prevents an insur- give preference to the export of 
ance company with more than country's oil production in 
5 per cent of its long-term funds tankers owned by Saudi cora¬ 
in a connected company from Panies. 
pumping in more money This move is in line with the 
through shares and loans. So general philosophy of many 
the CIS is now free to put up developing countries that a sub- 
more loan money to Oldham. stantial amount of their foreign 

The move also makes Old- trade should be carried in their 
ham a better investment from own ships, 
the CIS viewpoint. The prop- Over the past few weeks the 
erqr group already has nearly Saudi authorities have given 
£38m lent by the CIS through approval to the establishment of 
long-term mortgages at 6J per- two private shipping companies. 
ce“f . _. - . __, One, the Saudi Maritime Co 

The society bought its control- (Samarcc.) involves a partner- 
interesT after two groups ship with Mm>iJ and the New 

of^nsactions. The first was on York-based Fairfield Maxwell, 
December 13 when it bought 4 wlrich together will hold 45 pa¬ 
per cent of Oldham for 50p a Df Muitv H 
share and when CIS used an Ce“5 

Committee would give his 
scheme its blessing. 

Government officials in 
Saudi Arabia, which would 
probably be one of the main 
contributors to the facility, are 
believed to have told Mr Hea¬ 
ley during his crip there last 
week that they accepted bis 
scheme in principle. 

Several European . nations 
are believed to favour setting 
up the new facility, although 
the Americans are thought to 
be a little less enthusiastic. 

This is because they are less 
inclined to such direct arrange¬ 
ments with the oil producers, 
preferring that the funds sc 
desperately needed by many of 
the oil consuming nations 
should be raised through the 
market. 

Dr Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of State, has proposed 
another scheme for recycling 
surplus oil revenues, which 
would operate under the aus¬ 
pices of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development. There has been 
resistance to this scheme, par¬ 
ticularly by the oil-producing 
nations; who view it as a polit¬ 
ical device. 

The IMF is seen as a more 
neutral agency. Tbe Healey 
and Kissinger schemes are not 

viewed as mutually exclusive, 
however, and both could ulti¬ 
mately materialize. But, if they 
are to coexist, each will prob¬ 
ably need to be less ambitious 
than envisaged. 

If the interim committee 
endorses Mr Healey’s proposal 
io January, Mr Johannes Witie- 
veen, the rMF managing direc¬ 
tor, will probably be instructed 
to solicit the cash from the 
oil-exporting nations for 
relending to the industrialized 
counPiss. 

One problem is ensuring char 
any funds Mr Witteveen raises 
should not reduce the flow ot 
cash into his other “oil faci¬ 
lity ”, which bas already been 
set up to help developing coun¬ 
tries overcome their oil pay¬ 
ments problt ms. 

The funds utilized under this 
facility are made on conces¬ 
sionary terms and there is a 
danger the more attractive 
terms that the developed 
nations could afford to pay 
would result in competition for 
the same money. 

Mr Healey apparently envi¬ 
saged, when he first presented 
his proposal that if a borrow¬ 
ing country defaulted un a 
loan, other members would pay 
up on tbe basis of their quotas 
with the IMF. 

on voluntary 

OPEC’s move offers 
hope of price stability 

workers have argued that' forces until after the Christmas 
was a dispute among white- anj£ New Year period. 
collar workers In wbich the 
production men were not 
directly involved and over wbich 
they had no conxroL 

The management is aware that 
if it makes a concession at any 
plant on this point there will 

.Today the Aston Martin board 
meets to consider the Govern¬ 
ment’s offer of a state loan of 
£600,000 over the next 10 years, 
conditional on the state taking 
a large stake in the company. 

option to buy the stares origin- ^Jhe other,is Saudi Arabian 
ally granted to it by Mr Harry c.0^« wfuch $eJapaf' 
Hvarus J y ese Mitsui company has a 40 

The 'other two deals were 
done last Mery and were the key ^ 
to CIS taking control. These AbduUah al-FeisaL a son of Kmg 
arose out of arrangements rati¬ 
fied on July 26, 1972 between 
the CIS, George Wimpey and 

to help Aston out of its financial “.“2. 

tewOTEESB?*-~£‘ZX£°'ft SS?&to:W«far. staged British Leyland’s operations. 
This week may bring further 

evidence of the extent of tbe 
recession in the industry. In 
British Leyland cutbacks in 
finished vehicle production, 
whether deliberate or as a result 
of disputes, have caused a huge 
overstocking of components 
from internal and external 
sources. 

One of the immediate effects 
is that the corporation’s own 
engines plants at Coventry and 
Longbridge, Birmingham, have 

a five-hour sit-in at one of 
British Leyland’s two Spanish 
factories this weekend and 
warned the government chat if 
it did not soon authorize 
General Motors offer to buy 
British Leyland’s Spanish 

In that deal "Wimpey sold 
about three quarters of its 40$ 
per cent Oldham holding jointly 
to Mr Hyams and the CIS. 
"Wimpey sold 14,400,000 shares 
at 225p a share, then agreed to 
keep 10 per cent of the equity 
for three years. 

Thus the CIS has just over 

FeisaL 
The activity in the shipping 

area follows the recent talks be¬ 
tween the Saudi government and 
the Aramco consortium for the 
government to bring Aramco 
under 100 per cent Government 
control. 

Oil industry circles suggested 
at the weekend that Samarco 
was expected shortly to inform 
shippers of Aramco crude that 

By Roger Vielvoye 
The decision of the Organiz¬ 

ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries to combine its 
single-price system for crude 
with a nine-month freeze on oil 
prices from January 1 gives 
the consuming countries the 
best prospect of oil cost stabi¬ 
lity since the outbreak of the 
Arab-lsraeli war last October. 

On the other hand, single 
pricing will squeeze the profit 
margins of the major oil com¬ 
panies, although it .will make 
life easier for independent oil 
buyers. It also removes uncer¬ 
tainty over quarterly increases 
in prices which has dogged 
energy cost planners for more 
than a year. 

Nevertheless the major oil 
! companies will undoubtedly 
argue that the 4 per cent in¬ 
crease in costs—about 38 cents a 
barrel—is too much to pay for 
price stability. 

Under the single pricing sys¬ 
tem the major companies will 
receive a discount of 54 cents 
a barrel on the $10.46 market 
price for the 40 per cent of oil 
they still have the right to buy 
from OPEC concessions. When 
the discounted price is 

by the Shah of Iran has 
achieved the same object— 
margins are restricted to 22 
cents a barret And, as OPEC 
sources point out, at these 
prices the state companies will 
find it easier to sell oil on the 
open market. This in turn 
gives them a greater control 
over the activities of the major 
producing companies. In the 
event of an attempt to pass on 
these increased costs, the mar¬ 
ker price could be reduced. 

The new system gives inde¬ 
pendents without concessions 
in the OPEC countries a new 
facility. Previously they bought 
their supplies direct from state 
oil companies at $10.84 a bar¬ 
rel (93 per cent of the old 
posted price). Now they can 
obtain supplies ait 38 cents a 
barrel cheaper. 

But for the consumers in the 
industrialized nations this is of 
little immediate consequence, 
since the major oil companies 
still control a large slice of the 
markets. 

Oil circles are now waiting 
to see whether the major com¬ 
panies can continue to com¬ 
mand a discount when the roe discounted price is 

averaged out with the market ^evata°ie D6* cent ®ke- 
price and production costs of °l„,£?fc*u?l0ins ..amv®s* 
12 cents are included, the Sau<b_ w leading the 
price and production costs of 
12 cents are included, the 
price per barrel is $10.24. 

Since October 1, the average 
price paid in OPEC countries 
was $9.86 a barrel. But in 
November Saudi Arabia, Qatar 
and Abu Dbabi introduced 
their own version of a single- 

interests for£Z7.5m, there could ^uity Mr 
be trouble Hyams about 32| per cent; 

The 60 protestors call for a George Wunp^ just over 10 per 
decision to be made “with maxi- 1SVJhf nnhHc.”^1D ^ 
mum urgency” They have said h“^of ,the Pobbt 
they reject the proposed sale Oldham’s rfiares were su* 
at a lower price to a Spanish pended in 197L _ At that time 
cosortium. they were dealt in unofficially 

at about 45p. 
Recently a line of about one 

million shares changed hands 
unofficially at about 30p a time. 
This price, the Sip paid by CIS 
for 4 per cent of the equity, and 
the undisclosed price paid in 
the other two deals, are now 
figuring in discussions berween 
CIS and the City Takeover 
Panel. 1 

The CIS wants the chance of 
buying the 7$ per cent held by 
the public and it is discussing 
with the panel the price which 
should be offered. No early an¬ 
nouncement is likely about this, 
but the subject is bound to come 
up at the annual meeting of Old¬ 
ham on December 3L 

Another subject likely to be 
ventilated is the steep fall in 

cosomum. 

Tie Times Awards 
for the best 

idvertisement of a 
company’s results 
to appear in 1973k 

Shellstar’s 
^nnmtiu 

it has tankers available for ship- price system raising the com¬ 
ments under the preference panics’ average costs by 40 
rule. cents, and trimming their mar- 

The company is understood to gins on third-party and intra- 
be arranging for early delivery company trading by 9 cents to 
of three large oil tankers and 22 cents a barrel 
bas plans to acquire a sizable In effect, OPEC’s single pric- 
addition to the fleet next year, tug based on a plan submitted 

Saudi Arabian Shipping is ------- 
scheduled to take delivery of its t T o i *.• 
first large tankers early in 1976. |J J DrOQUCtlOD 
The first win be a 270,000-ton ^ F « “ 
dwt vessel and the other of finWTl / TIP 
140,000 tons dwt. UUWU 
Oil transport talks: Arab oil Washington, Dec 15.—In¬ 
transport companies began a dustrial production declined 2.3 

way and is expected to con¬ 
clude an agreement with the 
Arabian American Oil Co 
shortly Qatar and Abu Dhabi, 
followed by Kuwait, are ex¬ 
pected to introduce similar 
measures later. 

In the event of a 100 per 
cent takeover of Gulf Oil and 
British Petroleum’s" joint 40 
per cent interest in the Kuwait 
Oil Co, Gulf’s long-term supply 
contract with the Royal Dutch/ 
Shell group will become in¬ 
operative. 

From Geoffrey Dodd 
Copenhagen, Dec 15 

Faced with debts oF about 
£7.5m to the Vickers group 
and several banks, the Danish 
cruise company, Nord Line, 
decided at a meeting of the 
partners held in Bredsteu, Jut¬ 
land, on Saturday, to go into 
voluntary liquidation. 

Nord Line was formed 
several years ago to build ana 
operate the cruise liner Copen¬ 
hagen. It is a private partner¬ 
ship. a form which allows par¬ 
ticipants to make use of un¬ 
usually favourable Danish tax 
concessions for ship invest¬ 
ments. 

The Copenhagen was bunded 
i over in May this year, but by 

then the international cruise- 
market had become so difficult 
that there appeared to be no 
prospect of operating the ship 
profitably. As the liauMaror. 
Mr C. Tvede-Moelier, 
explained, there was little pro¬ 
spect of selling the ship with¬ 
out a considerable loss. 

During the five-and-a-halt' 
hour meeting, several -jropo- 
sals were made to recousrruci 
the partnership into a new 
company to arrange for sale of 
tbe liner. 

The 844 partners agreed lo 
enter into a voluntary liquida¬ 
tion when they were io!H *ne 
alternative was a compulsory 
sale with probable overall less 
to the partners of about (>-. 

At least on paper Nord Line 
was still solvent if its partners 
met their due payments in full, 
the liquidator said. So far 
some 50 bad not paid in, and 
legal proceedings had deeo 
started against several of •l1-'"’. 
At the end of the meeting it 
was agreed that the partners 
were to make a new payment 
of £460 per £3,000 share. 

Statements to the meeting 
indicated that the Soviet Union 
was the only potential buyer 
on the market, and some hope 
was expressed that it would be 
possible to sell the ship and 
restrict the overall losses to 
about E2.5m to £3m. or half 
the loss likely from a compul¬ 
sory sale. 

This prospect and the sug¬ 
gestions for reconstruction 
were to be given further exa¬ 
mination. 

Kuwait investing 
‘ considerably ’ 
in W Germany 

Bonn, Dec 15.—Kuwait has 
secretly acquired considerable- 
share packages in West German 
industry in cooperation with 
West Germany's largest com¬ 
mercial banks, Mr Abu Saud. 
Kuwaiti financial d:rector said 
in an interview published today. 

Tbe Hamburg news ma?a ic 
Der Spiegel quoted him as ss;y 
ing that Kuwait’s investmet 
included leading chemical am. 
machine building companies and 
banks. 

“We tkjw possess very good 
share holdings in Germany 

“We cooperate with rVe 
Deutsche Bank, the Dresdner 
Bank and the Commerzbank ”. 
he sand, naming West Germany’s 
three largest commercial banks. 

Oil transport talks: Axab oil Washington, Dec 15.—In¬ 
transport companies began a dus trial production declined 2.3 
conference in Kuwait ou Satur- per cent in November, its big- 
day aimed at setting tbe stage gest drop in more than four 
for eventual Arab control of 
world oil shipping and market¬ 
ing operations. The meeting was 
sponsored by the Organization, 
of Arab Petroleum Exporting 
Countries. 

plant plea 
Outline planning permission 

for a new ammonia plant for 
Shell star at Ince Marshes bas 
been made to Cheshire County 
CoixndL A 1,000-ton a day plant snould be ottered, wo early an------—— 
is being considered but detailed noun cement is likely about this, _ _ 
plans will not be submitted until but the subject is bound to come TV] W aq 4-a-mr a miamlorir 
outline permission has been re- up ar the annual meeting of Old- L v idA A, itt-V/ M P y 
ceived. ham on December 31, 1 ** 

According to European Chemi- Another subject likely to be By Our Energy Correspondent own fields of a rate fixed at 
cal News this may not be for ventilated ie the steep fall in oil company representatives between 45 per cent and 65 
three to six months since the the Hyams shareholding and have tojd ^ Government that P*5.5*5“*- 

years, following a 0.6 per cent 
fall in October, the Federal 
Reserve Board said. 

The decline brought the index 
(1967 = 100) to 122.0, 4.3 per 
cent below a year ago. 

The closing date (3J st December) 
for the 1974 Award Scheme is now veiy 
close and we would like to remind those 
companies wishing to take part in the 
competition that they must submit their 
entries by 6th January at the latest. 

No further entries will be accepted 
after this date. 

Entries should be sent to:- 
Michael Mander, Ad vertisement & 
Marketing Director, The Times Awards, 
The Times, New Printing House Square 
London WC1X8EZ. 

Entries will be j’udced later in 
January, and awards will be presented 
by The Times at the conclusion of the 

competition. 

WHS 

25-acre site is farmland and not 
designated for chemical industry 

Shellstar’s existing fertilizer 
complex. 

Shell star is run by the Dutch 
company UKP in which the 
Royal Dutch/Shell group has a 
25‘per cent interest. 

Farm cooperatives 
‘not starved of funds’ 

A call for more efficient 
marketing by more than 500 
registered agricultural coopera¬ 
tives in the United Kingdom is 
made in a report* published to¬ 
day by the Government's Cen¬ 
tral Council for Agricultural and 
Horticultural Cooperation. 

It concludes that there is little 
evidence to support tbe claim 
that cooperatives are starved of 
finance for expansion. It says 
there are many ways in which 
cooperatives could improve their 
growth potential without state 
aid. 
* Investment in Agricultural Co¬ 
operatives, Central Council, Ban- 
cock House, . Vincent Square, 
London, 5WI (£2). 

Banker found dead 
A body found in a river at 

Northampton was identified yes¬ 
terday as that of Mr John Pryor, 
of York Terrace, Regent’s Park, 
north London, vice-chairman "of 
the Western American Merchant 
Bank, He was reported missing 
on November 27, the day after 
entering a Northampton psychi¬ 
atric hospital with acute oepres- 

the corresponding rise in that of Co_ 
CIS, and the failure so far to renegotiation of North Sea 
publish the terms of the May licences to provide the state 
agreement giving CIS control, with a 51 per cent stake in 12 
The accounts showed Mr Hyams commercial oilfields is largely 
with just over 65 per cent of academic exercise until the 

. While tbe Government has 
tried to keep participation and 
taxation of North Sea oil as 

with a 51 per cent stake in 12 separate issues, the companies 
commercial oilfields is largely have forcefully told Mr Harold 

the shares. 
It is stressed chat the close, 

friendly links between _ Mr 
Hyams and the CIS continue 
and no changes are being made 
in the policy of the company. 
Mr Hyams remains chairman.] the value of the assets about 
and managing director. The CIS | which they are negotiating- All 
is being advised by N. M. Roths-1 the big companies have teams 
child. assessing the outcome for their 

an academic exercise until the Lever, Chancellor of the Duchy 
rate of petroleum revenue tax °t Lancaster aod leader " e, three-man government team on 
has been nxeu. _ renegotiation, that the two 

Until this is established— issues are inextricably linked, 
probably early in the New Year It is thought that Mr Lever 
—the companies do not know has accepted their company 
the value of the assets about arguments, and this bas 
which they are negotiating- All influenced the decision to fix 
the big companies have teams the rate of the tax early in the 
assessing the outcome for their New Year 

Japan’s high growth policy 
is finished, Mr Miki says 

Tokyo, Dec 15.—Mr Takeo 
Miki, Japan’s new Prime 
Minister, yesterday announced 
an end to. the nigh growth 
policy of the last 14 years that 
has transformed Japan into the 
world’s third economic power. 

He said the rising price of ofl 
and other imports had spelled 
the finish to the Idea that every¬ 
thing could be purchased 
cheaply if dollars were used— 
the pillar that had supported 
Japan’s high growth. 

Mr Miki, making his first 
poliev speech < to the Diet 
(Parliament) since succeeding 
Mr Kakuei Tanaka last Monday, 
said inflation and recession were 
affecting Japan more serioushr 
than other . industrialized 
nations. 

Higher prices-for fuel, food 
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Base Rates Table 
nation to coi£ Company Meeting Report: 

:es and was Pontin’s 
switch to stable Interim Statement: 
high economic The Distillers Company 

stressing die Notice; 

Anglo American Investment 
Trust 

20 
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19 

20, 21 
18 

and material _ had pushed up 
commodity prices. As a result, 
be wanted the nation to con¬ 
serve resources and was 
announcing a switch to stable 
rather than high economic 
growth. and stressing the 
necessity of reducing imports 
and cutting government spend¬ 
ing. 

Mr Mild, who visited the 
Edward Erdman 

XV1T miu, wuu V1MLCU luc y ^ 

Middle East as a government Lending T&te 11A pc 
envoy last year after the oil The Bank of England’s mini- 
crisis began, said Japan would - *—— crisis oegan, saiu japan wuiua mum lending rate was un¬ 
stress conservation of oil re- changed on Friday at lit Der 
sources but could not cut oil cent. The following are the sources but could not cut oil 
imports. 

He came out against putting 
pressure on producers, saying 
the rational use of oil should 
be achieved through cooperation 
among consumers and pro¬ 
ducers.-—Reuter. 

results of Friday’s Treasury Bill 
Tender: 
A pp Ilea Ins £3&2m AUotlwd £25Gni 

Avh me £lo.sdwflfc prev wvak 
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, The friendly 
Management Edited by Rodney Cowton city with 

'■ - — -- ■■ growth on its 

Balancing educational values mind 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ^ 

Large savings if outdated lamps replaced^ 

mind 
kjL, e d Brflm i 500-watt lamps lighting the is often a more rewarding exer 

aTo® P«.«t iS Emim to *. Departmontof the Environ 
day lighTiTig in Britain certainly modern sodium lamps now avail- meat documentation shows ar 
day . _-t 7ft nm1 rent annual fllrf MUST ICmHES Of Ove 

cations, to undertake the hind undergraduates who went to Industry is again beginning to It is felt that the prevailing cations, to undertake the kind undergraduates who went to 
question various aspects of the values in British education are of high level course which is business school hum manufac- 
managemeut education scene, antipathetic to business aspira- open to post-graduates. It also turing industry failed to return 
While there is nothing to sug- cions; that the values which shows itself in the view held on completing their courses, 
gest there exists anything com- are nurtured at school and by many industrialists that the It also produced evidence 
parable to The loss of confidence university among the more able greatest benefits of higher that the production function is 
in academic management educa- students result in many of them management education are felt being starved of business 
don apparent three or four seeing a career in industry or only when a student has bad graduates, for whereas 17 per 
years ago, there is no doubt commerce as inferior to one in business experience before cent were in production before 
that serious concern exists say the Civil Service or in entering on a management going to business school, only 
about various tendencies now academic life. course. _ _ 6 per cent returned to it. In 

business school from manufao development corporation for KreWeto businessmen how It is indeed ironic dial Parlia- To do this, however, accurat- 
54^ to retam Mafcon Keynes, is gsmsx mo des- ^ reduced. ment should be discussing drawings of energy using msta: 

crifriag dig quarsetr-sniBioai 
populadoa project is the izmiddle 
of Eaighnd as “the friendly 
aly”. 

MV federation’s members esti- energy conservation inside West- lations must be available. If the 
mate that in Britain’s industrial minster whilst outside are some do not exist then surveys mu* 
and commercial premises there of the most energy-wasteful be made to produce them I 
are some 15 million outdated lights in the Kingdom continuing examuun ginstallanons, the hea 

showing. This is a frequently-heard 
The focus of discussion is complaint and one that can be previous business experience consultancy appeared to be 

likely to be on two reports met only by a gradual shift in 3150 emerge in relation to the particularly attractive to bun- 
__1 .L!. _ U_. - _ »_r _.l nrmncinn At wianaWAmant fas._- 1 published this year by the national psyct 
British Institute of Management, starting with 

, probably 
business 

entering on a management going to business school, only expects toTtS mdootcial 
course. 6 per cent returned to it In m f*. 

This insistence on the value contrast banking, teaching and F wifi* m __j 
of previous busmess experience consultancy appeared to be J®* ™“” 
also emerges in relation to the particularly attractive to bum- I235!!iL?St255iI?J?* 
provision of management tea- ness graduates. ~ ampdoymanc £m$m~toe rtr ana 
chers. The survey by the BGA The answer to problem T 

«« wadnatM. - * raHBK-BBC «r ams. 

The 

In (be next few moofos dt may lamps If changed xo more to blase away. 
we more friendly than even modem equivalents, there would Yours faithfully, 

he eapeote to the amktaarial ^ energy saving hare alone S. H. BRAIN, 
towns not far from its borders. 0* a million kilowatts President, 

For white, an (be threatened ayear. LightmglndustryFet 
cessuo, may sand oo see on- To take a single more specific 25 Bedford Sqime, 
Mgjyment fluting—toe car and example of what is possible, a London WCIB 3HH. 
aranardal vehikde production transfer from 750-watt tungsten December 1L 

pcogress. saving of £1,500 on 5,000 hours energy saving 

ing system should not be cot 
sidered in ^isolation from th 
electrical installation. Electridt 
expended on lighting also pr« 

federation, duces heat, 
t. The above matters can oftc 
H. be examined in—house, bt 

since there is still somethir 
of the bridge and engine roo 

trvey mentality in wide areas of Bi 
managements tish industry the manageme 
the need for might be told what it wants 

10th in the hear. Independent consults 
.« ._S_ _‘___* _ ^*TIf—_ national and in their own inter- engineers enjoy telling manag 

second report** was published the next 10 or 20 years, pro- “I*ny management teachers 
last week as a Management gress towards solutions to the PaJe practical contact with 
Information Sheet, and draws more specific areas of concern industry through consultancy 
upon the earlier report related to management educa- won*. 

Management education, in tion could well be sought in Among suggested solutions 
upon the earlier report related to management educa- wof*- 

Management education, in tion could well be sought in Among suggested solutions 
common with other areas of the next year or two. These 10 tilis problem are _ the 
education, is entering a phase problems fall into three main encouragement of companies to 
when severe financial Iimita- categories: the relationship of release more readily' good 
no os seem likely for a year or industry to the management managers to take up short-term 
two to slow down, if not halt, education institutions; the pro- teaching posts, though this may 
the rapid development of insti- vision of teachers of manage- involve re-entry problems 
rations which has occurred in ment and the deployment of when the manager returns to 
the last decade or so. There business graduates in industry hi* company ; _ the encourage- 

One change in the pattern 1 « 
of management education which ^^^„s?<,flTaRes'1 
seems likely to emerge from Rodne said: Some uni 
the financial constraints of the apc® *® bound to creep io £r 
next year or two is the to tane in a PfOiect 
_?_J_1-__ _li.VTfllA. iwtl llil ■ i tMma i 

qmmng of labour tku?rV*&*n tion of industrial buildings, made of the capital cost and neers (01-222 6557) will lead 
Mr Rocbe sad: - Soane fcnbal- Hopefolly the new loans Mr following fuel cost savings if a study which, predated in si 

Among suggested somaons or time to .time m a (project of sa™8 investment m muusuy urn m «. 
to this problem are. the Pg*JSooSTni rf Dar* scale, bat shey^wie not will extend to lighting, so that buildings, to glass and -roof well, because it l 
encouragement of companies to been so tocoI rece^tv so tisnes dramatic savings of the type areas. The economics are fre- be well received, 
release more readily good ma/S shown can be mide more widely, quently disappointing. - Yours faithfully. 

extended management educa¬ 
tion courses is on fuS-time 
highly intensive work. 

Bat it seems likely that com- 
padres experiencing financial 

tne last aeraae or SO. mere WBiness srauuaiw m HiUUSUJ _ will become more rduc. 
appears to be concern at the and commerce. ment of existing teachers to f^Jher mism^SLSEZ 
BiaL^_*YenJL^andta£?el* Management education In- of fuffSne education or S 
management education will be volves a marriage of two Wdustry and the raising of them, and it mav 
marking time, qualitatively pro- philosophies, that of the aca- management teachers remit ^ iSttoductaon of 
gress should continue to be dendc and that of the expert- Deration to a level which would nart-rime mu 
made. eoced businessman, and there attract successful industrialists. get round tins probl 

While any action is likely to is clearly some feeling in Apart from these anxieties W0UiQ gei 
be concentrated on a handful of industry that the correct bal- about what goes on in centtes * Business Graduates tn Indus 
specific issues which might be ance between these two bas of management education, **Manag,em£nt Education.: 
susceptible of resolution in the vet to be achieved. there is also concern about the Survey of Current Dew 

finance them, and it may be 
that the introduction of less 
intensive part-time courses 
would get round tins problem. 

Industry 
in the 

Regions 

shown can be made more widely, qurently disappointing. Yours faithfully. 
Similar examples can, of The capital cost and following JOHN HARVEY, 

course, be given for public fuel cost savings of applying 413 Sydenham Road, 
lighting, where again grant aid automatic control at various Croydon, 
would yield quick energy-saving points in existing installations CR9 2LQ, Greater London, 
results. By changing the present should then be examined. This December 10. 

ECGD delays and the cost 
Nevertheless this area on the From Mr R. A. Turton 

* Business Graduates in Industry 1 Baddnghamshire and Sir, As a small exporting com- uinu i«rl* guanaum 
*^MonS[emaicEducaSon-li Bedfordshire mil has one of the pany, we would pay equal larly that of an; Austrian bank) 

flTrwwB/ I Jowest unemployment rates in tribute to the overall value of he ha# no need of the special 
. °J . L*irr,CT?c_ tfeveiop- country at well under 1 per ECGD “ cover” mentioned in terms available through ECGD. 

Inflation just 
a symptom 

a buyer is able to provide a „ „ ^ _ 
third party guarantee (particu- From Mr David Russell 
larly that of an Austrian bank) Sir, Inflation, we are re 

susceptible of resolution in the yet to be achieved. 
medium term, these .are under- ~ This manifests itself in the dispersal of business graduates 
laid by one much broader, long- view that there may still he and others when they have 
term criticism concerning the insufficient opportunities for completed their courses. The 
whole British educational sys- the older businessman, who may BGA report showed in late 1972 
tem. lack adequate academic quahfi- that more than 30 per cent of 

merits, trends and issues. 
Both from British Institute of 
Management, Management 
Bouse, Parker St, London, 
WC2B5PT. 

the country at well under 1 per 
cent. 

The Bletchley and Wolverton 
employment area manager. Miss 
Mary HartwefL finds it hard to 
put a precise figure to this 

Sir, Inflation, we are repeate 
told, is the evil which be? 
this country. But to me, a ]. ECGD “ cover ” mentioned in terms available through ECGD. this country. But to me, a ] 

Mr Whitehead’s letter (Decern- In other words, the requirement man constantly buffeted 
ber 10). Equally, we, too, have by ECGD of a third party reports of gloom and doom 
lost orders because of similar guarantee in this particular seems that inflation is bu 
delays. market is the equivalent of an symptom of the real disc 

Our principal market is outright rejection of an applv frnm which we suffer, nan* 
delays. 

Our market 

Consultants demonstrate their worth 
because the population, now Austria, and for geographical cattoa- . h 61,000, is growing so quickly. and linguistic considerations Whilst, again, we appreciate T tu,, 

Vacancies stood at 564for all our maih competition comes the Services offered by ECGD, SKLiSii ? 
work«?hi NS^bar^n^rS from West Germany. In order we fed there is a lack of co- 
with a 1974 peak of 949 frjune. t0 meet this we need prompt ordination. First of all, various UJ-S-S 

ants before the scheme said but part ofdtis is probably answers, wMch, m turn, require branches take different atti- Wbtiral coiour has tiie rom 
seasonal downturn. People tend- a considerable lmprovanent m tudtx to jhe^ne Problem. t 5 JSSTiSl? 

A fascinating insight into costs casts of benefits were likely to 
and benefits of employing man- be higher than those actually 
agement consultants is provided achieved. 
in a report* published last week For one-rohard1 of assignments 

moulder in a dusty fisting ants before the scheme said 
cabinet, but that is oat borne they would use them again if 
out by (his report. In 200 or the need arose. 
78 per cent of the assignments, ^ reoart bears out what 

symptom of the real disc. 
from which we suffer, name 
greed. 

I would suggest that gf 

ing to hang on to their jobs *he " mechanics ” of ECGD. 
because of threats of recession Particular examples are : 

Secondly, there seems to be fi cations mentioned below, 
inadequate liaison between facility which enables such gr 
branches and head office—oar- to be gratified. By this I refe 

companies in Glasgow and Bris- out at 83p in the first year, the company was satisfied with before. It 
tol which gave 258 assignments while benefits achieved in the the consultants. Ip 61 cases they more than 
to management consultants. 
Uader the scheme, which closed 
In-.February, 1969, the Board of 

first year were £2.10. 
Thus at the end of the first and in 12 cases they were dis- 

year, companies were typically satisfied. Dissatisfaction with 

. . UlOU W L/CL VCUA \JJU IAMU- 
were_ only partially satisfied, panies chose their consultant 
and in 12 cases they were dis- on ^ese grounds. 

In tS pSt SS prised, lately to see a 
in 60 per cent ™ slackening of. interest by com- 

1mm pame»mjsetting up m the new 

not until November 7 underwriters who seem respon- 
pMi« in ^setting ^urTin £fae new Tfaat the approval came through, able for the delays, and whose 
rirv Mr R«rhpffrr>]8fTM»<] - “Ar ie> a delay of seven months. decision could well be mflu- 
fherntmientAerefr ^SwideiKe At Present we have outstand- enced by a direct rngjlanarion 
that the fW ftf fnn«iri«^d “8. applications for specific regarding the terms of the pro- 

city. Mr Roche explained : 

on- Admittedly these are h r. 
os® words but it is not sogge: 

that they should extend to s: 
ion shortterm overdrafts on cur . 
,r°- accounts nor to mortgages ^d.priZh3fof“iTSsS. Jwinga &^rk donT^n^d for 40 The general cpnduaion one that the flow of inquiries and "**%*£«" accounts nor to mortgages 

rants’ fees. The report was ment, even though benefits per cent of the reasons given can reach is that if consultams expansion of existing companies S®. S n^JSSfv of^house purchase, nor to the 
written by Mr Colin D. Jones, achieved were about two- for lack of complete satfrfac- “« employed orr carrfoDy is m any way easing up- We are hL^dSSt chase on cre*t of baslc K 
iconoSic ad^sor to the Deoart: thdrda of the amim forecast tion, »fule dissatisfaction tvith ^onghMut assignmenB and are sdU getting more inquiries than £££*£ ^ tials *e home. _ economic advisor to the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry; 

The general conclusions of the 
by the consultants. 

Where costs and benefits 

uuil muiC luoaouoinLuuu niui > . • , — m_ ■ --o--. ------ 

the personality or effectiveness JuarapMW chosen, there is a we can cope with at our present 
of the consultant accounted for g?°d “R® that benent* will sig- state of development” 

report are that where costa and were continued into the second 
benefits were quantifiable, com- year the profit unproved hand- 
panies were on average able to somely. The cost in the second 
show a profit on the consultants’ year is put at 34p end: the 

been no reaction from ECGD 
except in the latter case, 
c. In this case (as in those meo- 

knowledge. 
In any event, we concur with Detailed regulations w 
iu nuj cfciiL ns uiuhui mu; . . ,_. . 

Mr Whitehead, in his statement obviously have to be draw 

show a profit on the consultants’ year as put at 34p and; the 
fees and the cost of implement- benefits at. £2.04, although 
ing them in the first year of im- again this figure for benefits 

anotiier 32 per cent and latik nifi«ntiy exceed costs as early Mr Roche reckons that more St “^til toe whole ECgS^ 
of adequate knowledge for the ^ ™ ECCT, bT fo,p?ovS 

casts of Se level^b^fia whose underwriters asked for overall loss ofexportorders will 
year is put at 34p and: the consultant accounted for a “ 
Loofta « £2.0^ further H per cem of the b« ttfen tvtth , 
-—=- ^ 4-_ i——«— reasons for dissatisfaction. pmen oi son. 

but this latter class should 
include items such as was 
machines, dish washers, - 

piemen ration. 
Where results could only be___ _ _ . . _ _ ^ 

qualitatively assessed, it was felt cast by the oonsultamts. consultants prior to the pilot able from the Indiistrial and don, the fast electric rail ser- 
that in just under 70 per cent of Casual conversations would scheme were found to have Commercial Policy Division (De- vice having turned the area into 
assignments, benefits were likely sometimes suggest that the used them again after partment of Industry), Room a popular dormitory for the 
to outweigh costs, but the report most oocnamm fate for consult- scheme had ended, and another 601B, 1 Victoria Street, London capital. 
suggests that consultants’ fore- oats’ recommendations is to 81 which had not used consult- SW1U 0ET. The Ml also runs along the 

was only about vmrtturds of In a follow-up question, 22 * Consultancy and the Smaller 
bank 

This would indicate that the 
the £3.13 which had been fare- companies which had not used Firm, by Colin D. Jones; avail-1 the commuters out go to Lon- underwriters are unfamiliar 
cast by the oonsultamts. with the Austrian market, as, if 

an Austrian R. A. TURTON, Chairman, 
Bishopsgate Steels (Machinery) 

icate that the Limited, 
e unfamiliar 53 Grosvenor Street, 
market, as, if London, W.l, 

suggests that consultants’ fore- amts’ recommendations is to 81 which had not used consult- 

,r„....» ..L. J_ ■■    TTiiuac imuKiwuiBii aai&ea IUX UIHMI Him VI upui V wuci a niu ---— » ■   ' . 
?«« « ^>ut t eac“ ^ “a third party guarantee, pre- continue to be very siriistantial. freezers, stereo systems or 
travel jin e^o 3,°°° bom M Austrian R. A. TURTON, Chairman, vision sets. 

™-^n^irer, of faB5£.” „ , Bishopsgate Steels (Machinery) There is no reason why W; 
.considerable proportion of This would indicate that the Limited, should not save for whit: 

tne commuters out go to Lon- underwriters are unfamiliar 53 Grosvenor Street, want and wait until they" ~ 
don, the fast electric rafl .ser- with the Austrian market, as, if London, W.l, the money to buy it- One eff 
vice having turned the area into mind the Osbert Lancaster 

^ dorimtory for tiie TT_1___■_j»_f£ 1 j toon which appeared at the 

“Sf-iu. *. rnM ^ ^ Harder going for self-employed S^naasSt? ’ 
Frmn Mr Cm L' Learwy pJoyer pay® (he balance and also depicted as saying: ' ''.; 

wwlf S 1 caDnf^ allow C. L. claims rebate of tax thereon, trouble with everyone these . • 
location Betiiune’s misleading statements Hie self-employed therefore is that even people wv 
ITEIJSmI! ^ December 5«> go un- carries a heavy penally and, ro means are tiring beyond t£ ' 
IS challenged. He has attempted co work Mr Bethune’s analogy to Yours faitfafuUy, 

snm&tize the objections of the death, the going is harder for DAVID RUSSELL 
partjcuTarhr -“If-etoployed to the proposed him than the employed. 11 Gray's Inn Square, 
SSif1*1 ^'US11 new rotes of mxacum unpiioa in If the self-employed stumbles London. WC1. 

The Ml also runs along the ® * 
dry’s north-east boundary—the From Mr C. L. J. Leaney 
first-class communications net- ct- r rotirwt' oTIiiur r 

Harder going for self-employed 

parti o 
stable, homes of VauxhaB I Y1 “**““«* Mu^jocat ra « .•«« mw'-«w]rea saimmes London. WC1. 
Motore and th?Bedford^d« I B December 10. 

be going is herder for DAVID RUSSELL 
i the employed. 11 Gray’s Inn Square, 
seif-employed stumbles London, WC1. 

The National Bank of 
Commerce of Seattle is now 

Rainier National Bank. 

wvwra ana me jtseoxora vemcies a — 107^ :ets ^ no unemployment 
t. Neither will has retire- from Bletchlev alone nearlv 500 ocui-«ijpioyeu nnmer wuj ms retire- 

workers rwSLli co^nld to SSS. S* °f pensioB reflect his average workers regularly commuted to 
Luton and Dunstable. Inutevadu^ism ”, al- level of earnings, 

he cut least dignified . As Mr Bethune well knows. U.la J «i - _ ucamuc well KJlOwS, 
declme anew than by a gcn«do©icaJ device Si is take home pay diet counts* 

car registrations shows itself appropriate - to thoroughbred «and at every step the employee 
3™-yea? “JV-offs or redun- stock. 'is better off. After hiring 
dandas in those towns—there Nevertheless he Is wrong, waked £241 at everv ~uS 

Only one way ; = 
and at every step the employee From Mr CoIin 
is off. After haring Sir, In past times I have 
staked £241 at every weekly in France and Germany 

dandpc in rh«P -__ m . , . ” , naving oir, m past runes i nave 
2?e nrotor .he t*..™*1* p41 every weekly in France and Germany 
as wU is foe VWiSPcoS Jbe“ ^9“ a foffierenf hurdle throughout foe year, tbe foe currencies of these 
plexes—the increasing Milton ' ■Se^ Reheat Ohjecnoo hwer’s penally is an additional countries were at risk. Foi®^ 
SSSrSdnaSSl^Frustration out of Taxation £160 (requmng £238 of earned country there is only one l{T 5^.12SSrSJK?aaH wfoou* Representation is in fact income so that foe Intend to take at such a juncture... Drove a ujubfiil cuflhinn In diffi. 1L——* ---w me iniana to raKe at suca a juncture... 
S3t caataon m <*>* «f. th« eacrant. Revenue Levy Board can have person's standards mus.!? 

I aooept his figures recordsog a. cut) if he is to compete next lowered and each pe '■ 
wor would it be. tar tor any- maximum stoke (maximum round in foe State Handi- income must be reduced (ii 

oooy work-hun^y in Northamp- oontaihutions for (he year scarf- cap for Independent Owners. ing the government). 
m3»0b l^SLd “ ““ April 6.1975, will be £50232 Your, tadrfully. „ ^ ^ a '10 pel -. 
Milton Keynes. in respect of an employed per- M. Greenwood (Miss) cut in incomeevery six 

Milton Keynes is now fast sou and. £28532 for foe self- for C. L. J. LEANEY. J *ho»Mh!? *» ™Ip ■' ie self- for C. L. J. LEANEY, 

ing the government). 
If we all take a 10 per "?i j . 

cut in income every six «,'■>£■ • 
we sbould be in a bapple % . 
ture within a relatively 1 . 

Among the latest newcomers From Mr Roy Jenkins 
is Rank Xerox Engineering, Sir, Managers of many modern 
which is taking over a 50-acre industrial plants prefer to 
site for a centre offering more forget that their operation 

approaching takeoff gout as a emptojjned), but Mr Bethune Regional Officer. ture within a relatively ">s ‘ 
recognizable new entity. Since ignores foe sponsor element in The National Chamber of Tirade, time, and able to co’i-.r! 
designation of foe area in 1967, die first case, ie, the employer. . Enterprise House, seriously an improvement :c 
about 150 new company have In foe case quoted foe era- Henley-on-Thames, Bring standard?. * "..V 
opened up there, from Tesco’s ployee pays £198^)0: his em- Oxfordshire. To those who sav fofcV'' 

S^te^uTStair Discharging waste products SrsSK5,dS,aS’;-'- 
. Among foe latest newcomers From Mr Roy Jenkins given by January, foe old riehr E :-V.° " 

. va ■ x?rox Engmeeruig, Sir, Managers of many modern will cease automatically when adjusts to a new standard " 
which is taking over a 50-acre industrial plants prefer to the Act is put into force next Hpr_ 
site for a centre offering more forget that their operation year and a plant operator may r71"®. 
than L000 engineering and might be in jeopardy if they find it impossible to discharge T' 
sanenfic jobs which will make could not discharge some pretty unnl very expensive treatment nCTeasif^r 
it foe largest new employer so nasty waste down foe drain, plant has been installed. continuously by printed 
far entering the area. The de- Many may face that situation No public body is charged a„^c^.ense. acco“PtS-. W 
velopment corporation has con- next year unless they take with the duty of warning fac- Which union will give 
sistendy followed a policy of action now. tory managers of this situation, J® ™e country by annoon- 
setting up advance factories to People wbo gained an ana tbe HMSO dispute has Per cent cut m v-.- j-.’1"; - 
speed introduction of new in- "ancient right” to discharge absorbed four of the six months Either we do this oursel:-±r 
dustries. Another 22 of these before 1961 have until January originally allowed by Parlia- outside conditions force 1..J 
units will be started brfore the 30- !975, to notify their regional meat. _ 
end of this month at KiJn water authority that they have Yours faithfully. Yours sincerely, " 
Farm, one of a necklace of in- this right under the Public ROY JENKINS, Managing COLIN GODLEY, * >«' * 
dustrisl areas around the city. Heaifo Acr, 1937. Director, 5 Colonnade House, ' 

Work is starting soon on a , 1the.new Con- Quantum Science Limited, South Row, 
£36tn scheme to build the com* trol of Pollution Act is in force 27 St George’s Road, Blackheath, 
merdal. social and cultural ? foe moment and has not Cheltenham, London, SE3. ‘ 
centre of the new dty, towards been sfaeIved. if no nonce is Gloucestershire. December 10. _ *:ri .. 

i Mr Roy Jenkins given by January, foe old right 
Managers of many modern will cease automatically when 
strial plants prefer to the Act is put into force next 

„ .. *t that their operation year and a plant operator may 
than _ 1,000 engineering and might be in jeopardy if they find it impossible to discharge 
scmetific jobs which will make could not discharge some pretty until very expensive treatment 
it foe largest new employer so nasty waste down foe drain, plant has been installed, 
far entering the area. The de- Many may face that situation No public body is charged 
velopment corporation has con- next year unless they take with the duty of warning fac- 
sistendy followed a policy of action now. tory managers of this situation, 
setting up advance factories to People wbo gained an ana tbe HMSO dispute has 
speed introduction of new in- “ancient right” to discharge absorbed four of the six months 
dustries. Another 22 of these before 1961 have until January originally allowed by ParMa- 
units will be started before the 30.1975. to notify their regional meat. 

tory managers of this situation. 
People wbo gained an ana tbe HMSO dispute has 

“ancient right" to discharge absorbed four of the six months 
before 1961 have until January originally allowed by ParMa- 

Nearly 200 years ago Captain George Van¬ 
couver named a majestic Pacific Northwest 
mountain in honor of Admiral Peter Rainier 
of the royal navy. 

Today a major Pacific Northwest bank has 
assumed that same name.* The National Bank 
of Commerce of Seattle is now called Rainier 
National Bank. 

Why a name change? In simplest terms, we 
were part of a financial family with a lot of 

different names. We thought if we gave them 
all a common name, it would make life a little 
easier for everyone. We chose Rainier. 

Same people. Same offices. Same great ser¬ 
vices. Just a new name that conveys the 
strength and. stability of a growing 'interna¬ 
tional network. 

R\L\IIiRxV\TIOX\lJilMi 
StATTU -10YO - M0"*j »C1NG . S*G*W* . LOUDON. NSW YOflK-LOS A2C&ES 

end of this month at Kiln water authority that they have Yours faithfully. Yours sincerely. 
Farm, one of a necklace of in* this right under the Public ROY JENKINS, Managing COLIN GODLEY, 
dustrisl areas around the city. Health Acr, 1937. Director, 5 Colonnade House, 

Work is starting soon on a , 'foe _new Con- Quantum Science Limited, South Row, 
£36tn scheme to build the com* of Pollution Act is in force 27 St George’s Road, Blackheath, 
merdal, soda1 and cultural ? foe moment and has not Cheltenham, London, SE3. 
centre of the new dty, towards been sfaeIved- H n° nonce is Gloucestershire. December 10. 
which the Post Office Staff 

Sfmirl™ Comparison of nuclear reactor system 
£ TendZer year of operation, show a lead forma nee records, ElW 

new investment,.Milton Keynes Sfa) to November 26 your Mper factor average of 62.2 per cent through steam generate' 
is almost certainly one plum published an artnde by Geoffrey and an availability of 74.6 per shown no signs of the tu 
market they will not be able to Greenhalgh on the cost ad van- cent thinning that has shown : 
afford to ignore. SSS pow*r* The LIf 70u «» look at just several conventional . 

As Mr Roche put it: “ Milton figures on how foe reactor sys- the reactor availability as de- steam generators arour 
Keynes is basically about ho us- £™ compare were somewhat fined by the Edison Electric world, 
mg people, and however bad foe because they did not Institute,* it would show the According to the indust 
economic climate everybody ®ostreceat informs- B&W unit at 92 per cent avail- lication. Nucleonics We 1 
wants that fio? available. Thw is particu- ability. I Downtime factors cent tests bv D«.ke have 

If you were to look at just 
the reactor availability as de- 

snown no signs of tne tu 
thinning that has shown 
several conventional 
steam generators arour ■ 

wants that available. This is particu- ability. (Downtime factors 
K The announcement due from 10 reSar,ls to Babcock affecting reactor criticality are 

Mr Anthony Croslaad, Seere- „„ r^.. - often associated with tbe 
tary of State for foe Environ- -s-ItU* wif j »res l0dlCaCe nuclear steam system and the 
ment, to boost house-building 7 one sys™ A EC figures do not reflect this.) 
is the latest indication of that ♦l'T’ aS^V'“;*y “e company has A second B&W system which 
For nil rnnf-o*n<>^ ixtirrer, toroe pt its units commerdaliv bezan nnerarinn in f7eftfc>rnhf>r. 

lication. Nucleonics We S 
cent tests bv D**ke have : •: 

* «« «u concerned, Mflton ■ ~ .-—— —-—j •»* ubi*««iuci, 
Keynes is as copper-bottomed °P?raCTO8’ plus a demoiKtration 1974. has been operating at 100 
an investment as you will find SSL ^k!^p!eted.vlD Per cent availability with a 98.8 
anywhere." “■* W“ world’s first per cent load factor. A third 

It could make Milton Kernes pri^teiy danced conxtnerdak B&W uoit—Duke 2—has re- 

Lormon Olflce : 46 Mowfl»te, EC3 BEH • Donate W. Volhner. Senior Vico President 

a ongne spot maeea in a isnta* Keeent fittore* frnm 

m0fe “ AtSSf En^ComSon ^ nonne times. 
recent ngur^ from foe ciaL Two more will be at that 

Atom to Energy Commission on level shortly, a sixth is in power 
foe performance of foe B&W testing and two more units are 

Tlptrolr Herric system for Duke Power’s Oconee scheduled to start up in 1975, 
uereK Hdms 1 umt, which has completed one In addition to the p 

affecting reactor criticality axe a “ clean bill of health ” 
often nor associated with tbe B &. W generators. DuJv ‘ > .. 
nuclear steam system and the rials attributed this i'VI'-c 
AEC figures do not reflect this.) Babcock & Wilcox unique ' ' 

A second B&W system which and the water chemistrf- .:. I* 
commercially besan operation in September, bilitv. -7' 

Jetnoustratten 1974. has been operating at 100 We feel these are sigr~,t. 
per cent availability with a 98.8 facts which should be l *:-<n-.. 
per cent load factor. A third to foe attention of your - 
B&W unit—Duke 2—has re- Sincerely, x>. c’ *' -; 
cently been declared commer- ARTHUR C. TENDLER, s,”1 
ciaL Two more will be at that Vice-President, Tnternatii: £:'■$ L 
level shortly, a sixth is in power Babcock & Wilcox, ^ fr. '•-* 
testing and two more units are 161, East 42nd Street, -‘ • 
scheduled to stffl-t up in 1975. New York NY 10017. : ,;.v. -r. 

In addition to the per- December 11. v f 
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Motor component sector 
after Leyland aid 

erydrins short of disaster Is 
at the racings of most shares 
tfae motor components sector 

new discounting: many of 
m are selling at less than. 
se times earnings, and sev- 
l offer yields of over 20 per 
t Yet recent results From 

sector—Associated Engin- 
ng, Jonas Woo&bead—have 
merely been better than 

>cted, have been posi- 
[y good. So has the gloom 
doom been overdone, and 

dd investors take advantage 
v 

j the recent survey of the 
nr industry put out by 
is Capel went to some pains 
nphasize, discretion is still 
K&er part of valour. There 
companies in this sector 
s relatively small content 

jriginal equipment sales, 
extensive and fast-growing 

seas turnover, and with 
recovery prospects given 

isence .of the industrial dis- 
-; to which the British 
r industry has in recent 

- been painfully prone: this 
idem: in the fact than Brit- 
eyland suppliers have this 
experienced very little of 
ownturn in car component 
of which other manufao 

i are complaining. But a 
lable balance sheet, of the 
to which Lucas, or BBA 
lay claim, is worth any 
x of recovery prospects 
rensive spread. 
!ch said, it has to be accep¬ 
tor the situation has been 
turned by the Govern- 
i decision to support 
l Leyland, to a degree 
has not so far been recog¬ 
in the component mann¬ 
ers’ ratings. For although 
arket for original eqtup- 
is generally admitted to 
t now, and all the manu¬ 
al agree that k will be 

next year—most are 
for a decline of 5 to 10 
mt in new registrations 

United Kingdom.—they 
least, after Mr Benn’s 

non of the importance of 
ment in the motor busi- 
<d its ancillary industries, 
ain that the market will 

does not necessarily 
uch in the way of profits, 
reinforces the argument 
nice-sheet strength. For 
break-even point means 

• many manufacturers a 
ip in turnover means a 
• in profits. However, 
mpames which also have 
defensive spread stand 

no book is made, the licensed 
dealer acting as agent, not as 
principal. 
. On the other hand, the OTC 
investor can come out with 
substantial capital gain if he 
prepared to take a minimum 
three-year view. Twinlock, for 
example^ is presently standing 
at around 4Qp or twice the OTC 
issue price three years 
Attempts to insulate the i 
market from Stock Exchange 
gyrations have not been 100 per 
cent successful as Twinlock has 
come off from around 66p 
the top of the bull market bat 
prices and p/e ratios do' seem 
generally less volatile on the 
OTC market. 

An OTC listing usually costs 
about one tenth of the £100,000 
or so needed for a full offer for 
sale and yet the initial mark up 
in the value of a company on 
the OTC market has ranged 
from 10 to 200 per cent. This 
is a mixed blessing from the 
estate duty angle but that has 
to be weighed against bringing 
fresh capital into the business 
on advantageous terms. Rights 
issues are possible as are paper 

^ acquisitions, as Twinlock damoti- 
Mr Lamslas O. Rice, joint chair* strated, and dilution of control 
™»i» an«i director of to homeopathic proportions is man and managxq 
the Burton Group: keeping 
spending under control. 

avoided. The future may well 
see an extension of an OTC 
market here, both by corporate 
demand and institutional initia¬ 
tive. so United Kingdom licensed 

dealers in shares, more than 
just an extension of The Stock Barton GrODD 
Exchange. In some ways it looks * 
more like a hybrid of the secon- Wgj ffhinaim 
dary market system in this coun- T T ‘'••Jr 
try and the more institutioaa- tTlP flltlirA 
lized forms of equity ownership A LlLLil O 
and corporate control in Europe. ®iere wa5 » time when trading 

So it is hardly surprising, per¬ 
haps, that die sort of smaller 
listed companies I referred to 
last week mat have become dis¬ 
enchanted with the Stock Ex¬ 
change, to the extent of con¬ 
sidering going “unpublic" 
again, should be shomng in- 
terest in the OTC market Some 
of them apparently are looking 
around for an institutional part* 
ner to buy back in the public 
stake. 

Shares generally go into * firm 

,$?“ a £°mpi?y 8068 to the OTC market They are 
usually bought either by long¬ 
term private investors, or tnr 
financial institutions such as 
insurance companies or pension 
funds, that back the existing 
management as a matter of 
policy. A concrete example of 
this was when a quoted indus¬ 
trial conglomerate made a bid 
for Henry Sykes, an OTC com¬ 
pany. Existing institutional 
shareholders and a merchant 
bank were persuaded to make a 
higher bid in support of the 
existing management and to 

was not so hot that one could 
at least point to a retailing 
group’s property assets and the 
shares could continue to demand 
a good rating. Today one can 
perhaps say the same thing but 
in a rather different sense. Bur¬ 
ton Group may well only be 
capitalized at just over £llm 
against a net worth—largely in 
properties—o£ some 10 times 
that figure, but without the 
backing of these properties the 
market value would un¬ 
doubtedly be appreciably lower. 
For without that kind of back¬ 
ing, there would have been no 
property profits last year, the 
group would have finished in 
the red, and, to be blunt, there 
would m many people’s minds 
have been a considerable ques¬ 
tion mark over the future. 

Instead. Burton has been able 
to use its assets strength to 
generate the finance needed to 
reorganize its periphery—to 
rationalize the Peter Robinson 
operations and to complete the 
up-market reorientation of its 
french business. Both moves 

have been achieved elv to survive, butte sui\. wardoS possibleassetstriDrin* a?1™ 
Afdrtably—and particu* The coonterbid succeeded and . 
E they are strong in 
meat parts, which should 
for a mini-boom on the 

l to defer new car pur- 
or if, like Lucas and AE, 
e making a virtue of 
y by switching the capa- 
: idle in consequence of 
petrol costs into the 

ion of parts for diesel 

are some companies 
and to suffer badly from 
laise in the motor in- 
-the tyre manufacturers 
i obvious example, since 
placement market is also 
ng. For the rest, in- 
amd Mr Bean between 
rve done much to take 
ors out of the spectre 
« sales. 

the-Coonter 

-fruit But that is not the only 
Sykes’s „pre- reason whv the Burton manage- 

tax profits have risen from 
£308,000 to just short of Elm. 

As the OTC market is a 
“negotiated" as opposed to a 
“continuous" market, the prob¬ 
lem of blocks of shares being 
accumulated in unfriendly hands 
is greatly reduced, though 
obviously this applies only while 
the number of OTC shareholders 
remains limited. With Nightin¬ 
gale’s portfolio of OTC com¬ 
panies this ranges from just 
five shareholders in the case of 
Armitage & Rhodes to around 
400 in the case of Twinlock. 

Essentially the philosophy is 
to get institutional or private 
shareholders to take a three;to- 
five-year view on their bolding 
and to get to know tbe company 
and management in the mean- 

meet is heaving a sigh of relief 
at the moment. The sales trends 
in the traditional men’s wear 
operations have been far more 
encouraging in recent months, 
both in absolute terms and 
terms of market share. 

Not, of course, that the market 
is going to believe just like that 
that Burton has turned the 
corner. And Burton, by its own 
admission, is all too aware of the 
red-hot competition from the 
Marks & Spencers and C & As 
of this world, who do, of course, 
compete not only on price, but 
also through their greater 
ability to draw the customer into 
the store. 

For the market, then, the view 
must be that there is still a test¬ 
ing time ahead—how safe in fact 

time. This may stop short of the ^ a yield of 22$ per cent with 
continental and Amen can bank at 3^—an(j that there 

could well be a few predators 

owing 

continental and Amencan 
practice of actually putting 
representatives on the boards of 
companies they invest in, but it 
is a relatively active interest by 

/■pf normal British shareholder 
standards. 

OTC companies are encour¬ 
aged to adopt a conservative 
line on dividend distributions 

- w --and correspondingly generous „-_ 
terest in the concept of one on profit ploughoacK. xnis ment and capitalism, 
discounter equity mar- is reflected in 107*74. /1077 
t is if the volume of between 2 per cent for Twm- Fmal 19^74 (1972-73) 
e inquiries since to lock and 8 per “a*?0*" 
ft investment bankers, age & Rhodes, ££ rfJLZftmi 
Nightingale, is anything prices. These prices incidentally Pre-tax profits £3^5m (£8-28m) 
^ ^ are often very much a matter of Earnings per share 

rc market, as operated what the buyer vdR offer or 7AZp ul-wp) 
at Ieastof the 160 or the seller will take as typically Dividend gross 6-SSp (6.3p) 

of unquoted shares as 
ver currency in Twin- 
tier for The Shannon 
1c seems to have stirred 

interested at around the present 
leveL The successful predator, 
however, would need either the 
blessing of the family or the en¬ 
franchisement of the “A” shares. 
The latter still looks some way 
off and the -former would seem 
to depend on the Burton family 
losing faith in both the manage- 

Hugh Stephenson 

TOr Benn’s adaptation of the Industry Act 
For students of Whitehall and of the 
Prime Minister the placing of Sir Don 
Ryder, as putative head of the National 
Enterprise Board, in the Cabinet office 
(and nor in Mr Bean’s Department of 
Industry) was intended to create a 
counterweight within the system. 

Rather as Mr Harold Lever has a 
special place in financial matters closer 
to the centre of political decision than 
Che Treasury, so Sir Don would have 
the advantages of an inside track in 
matters of industrial policy. 

Though neither a politician nor a 
civil servant, he will soon discover the 
need for political and mandarin skills 
of the highest order, if he is to use his 
position to effect. For Mr Bexm has all 
the resources of a major department at 
his command. And civil servants within 
the department who disagree, with the 
Bean policies will resist oat of institu¬ 
tional loyalty attempts by an interloper 
from Downing Street to shape events. 

Further, while Sir Don will be pro¬ 
ducing the plans for the National Enter¬ 

prise Board, Mr Bean is sreadily getting 
on with the practice. Indeed, in certain 
respects he is preempting decisions 
which the Government has not formally 
made and which may need legislation. 

In _ most ways the interventionist 
activities of Mr Benn are a straight 
development of the policies of the last 
government, executed by Mr Peter 
Walker and Mr Christopher Chatawav 
through the industrial development 
executive, using the huge powers of 
the Industry Act. Indeed, the fact that 
Mr Benn has been able to operate 
actively during the whole of this year 
on the powers of that Conservative 
Industry Act is not without interest. 

There are fundamental areas of co¬ 
incidence between the approaches and 
attitudes towards industrial policy of 
Mr Benn and Mr Walker. They talk 
the same language and dream the same 
visions. 

But, in two areas, Mr Benn is fast 
putting his personal scamp on how 
things happen. The first is that the 

dominant purpose of intervention is 
increasingly to preserve existing jobs 
for their own sakes. Air Benn seems to 
be personally committed to a crusade 
to remove the scourge of redundancies 
from the face of the land. 

This means that the thrust of the 
Industry Act is somewhat diverted from 
a primary concern with industrial 
development or restructuringr and the 
creation of modern capacity, into 
altogether less radical channels. 

As the recession gathers pace this 
aspect of the work is likely to grow. 
The Treasury will presumably wish to 
limit the total to be spent in this par¬ 
ticular form of outdoor relief. At 
present there seems to be some rule of 
thumb for the amount of money that 
may be spent to save a job. though this 
informal ceiling was well and truly 
breached in the case of Court Line. 

Secondly, Mr Benn seems to have 
decided to proceed as if the Companies 
Act had already been amended to give 
workers the same (or even greater) 

rights in the companies for which tbey^ 
work as shareholders. Questions one, 
when an industrial situation now come? 
to the Department of Industry, is 
whether The workers have been con¬ 
sulted and what they want. 

Mr Benn has had certain difficulties, ; 
as with George Kent and Meriden, 
arising from the fact that the answer.- 
was different, depending on which;; 
group of workers you asked. One ateo.- 
suspects that Mr Bean considers this,/ 
sort of direct democracy more appro*., 
priare to our condition than playing , 
with two-tier boards or worker direo.. 
tors. v-r 

But, while there is wide agreement, 
that the Companies Act seeds changing-, 
to give employees a position In law 
analogous to that of shareholders, thq.. 
fact is that the law has not yet been, 
changed. Officials, receivers and others 
currently being dragged along in Mr- 
Bean’s wake may well uneasily feel,l 
chat they lack the full coverage pf the;-. 
law as u stands. 

Divided opinions on the 
prospects for America 

The economic news in die expects a rapid rebound in 
United States is getting worse activity, in the second half of 
daily—unless you belong to the next year, led by a revival in 
school of thought arguing that a consumer spending. They ex¬ 
deep recession is the only way peet that money incomes will 
to combat inflation. There is continue growing at about 1974 
no question but the United 
States is experiencing the 
sharpest economic recession 
since the Second World War. 

Real GNP has fallen in each 
of the first three quarters of 
1974 and the fourth quarter is 
expected to show a fall of be¬ 
tween 6 and 8 per cent (annual 
rate). Thus, output will have 
fallen in excess of 4 per cent 
during this year and there is 
more to come. 

The unemployment rate has 
already reached <L5 per cent 

levels (around 10 per cent) but 
argue that price increases will 
moderate, so leading to an in¬ 
crease in real after-tax incomes. 

At the same time the optim¬ 
ists look for a sharp upturn in 
housing, as interest rates fall 
and funds flow back to the 
savings and loan associations 
and savings banks, which have 
been suffering from massive out¬ 
flows of monies in search of 
higher interest yields. 

Thus, they argue that 1975 
will show a “U” pattern for 

and even the most optimistic real output; falling in the first 
of forecasters expect toe level quarter, flat in the second, and 
of unemployment to rise to 7 
per cent early next year. 
Several economists feel that 
unemployment could reach 8 
per cent (or just under seven 
million persons out of work). 
And while inflation is still an 
issue in Washington, unem¬ 
ployment both actual and pros¬ 
pective is now the real worry, 
even if not always admitted. 

Point of conflict 
The basic point of conflict 

both within the Administration 
and among private economists 
is bow much longer and how 
much deeper the recession wfll 
go before it is reversed. 

Of die five previous postwar 
recessions, the average duration 
was 11 months and the longest 
13 months. But activity in the 
early months of 1974 was badly 
affected by the oil embargo, and 
It is only m recent months tbat 
a classic business downturn has 
developed Given the excessive 
stimulus to spending from 1971 
by the Nixon Admfrustration and 
through the Federal Reserve’s 
monetary policy.in 1972, sooner 
or later there would have been 

correction, but the 1974 car- 

then picking up in the third 
and fourth quarters. The level 
of unemployment would peak 
at 7 per cent or slightly more, 
but then fall back as the econ¬ 
omy accelerates. 

A growing number of econ¬ 
omists are taking the view 
(along with innumerable busi¬ 
nessmen) that not only will the 
reduction in output last well 
into 1975 bat that the economy 
wfll not bounce back with any 
vigour next year. 

Instead the ' “ pessimists ” 
argue that (he downward 
momentum will be hard to cor¬ 
rect especially as they foresee 
only a relatively modest diminu¬ 
tion in the inflation rate, with 
cuts in consumer durable price 
increases offset by higher food 
costs. 

However, consumer sentiment 
is becoming more and more 
depressed and is going to be 
very difficult to reverse. Also, 
they point out that company 
profits will be adversely 
affected and could lead to net 
cuts in -capital expenditure. 

In *hie context, the behaviour 
of the hawlcing system will be 
very important, as the banks are 
going through a period of 

consumers and businessmen are 
sitting on their pocket books 
As a consequence, rather (ban 
forecasting a “ U ’’ for 1975, the 
pessimists envisage more of an 
14 L "-shaped economy with the 
unemployment rising to 8 per 
cent before falling in 1976. 

What then will happen to 
monetary and fiscal policy ? 
The Federal Reserve has shifted 
to a less restrictive monetary 
policy and interest rates at the 
short end of the market have 
faUen four points from their 
July peaks (longer-term interest 
rates have fallen much less). 

On the other band, the rate 
of growth of the money supply 
remains very sluggish despite 
the efforts of the Fed. Interest: 
ingly enough, bank deposit 
rates rose by about 1 per cent 
(which was reflected in the 
Euro-dollar market) in the last 
week of November and the first 
week of December. 

Banks found themselves tight 
for money and opinion in the 
market about Fed policy 
changed temporarily towards 
the view that the Fed would 
pause before easing any fur¬ 
ther. Yet, with the announce¬ 
ment of the November unem¬ 
ployment figures and more 
bad news, the Federal Reserve 
responded by lowering the 
interest rate of Federal funds 
(the immediate indicator of 
monetary policy) and cut the 
discount rate to 73 per cent 
from 8 per cent on Friday, 
December 6. 

Earlier mistake 
However, while interest rates 

are now expected to resume 
their downward trend, views 
have been revised on now far 
the fall will go. 

Few observers -expect the 
Federal Reserve to repeat the 
mistake of 1972 and pump 
money into the economy regard¬ 
less, for fear of rekindling in¬ 
flationary pressures if not in 

rection is being amjdified by the retrenchment. The problems, of 1975 then in 1976 and beyond. 
op'iiJ iLkwiia nr ml — ■ * ■■ (in fi awkmtal -iwm JrtniiAm* trrmirm n n _ . problems of oil prices-^as wit¬ 
nessed by the collapse in auto¬ 
mobile sales. 

Housing is a disaster area 
arising from the combination 
of high interest rates and un¬ 
availability of mortgage funds, 
noth widespread bankruptcies in 
the building and property sec¬ 
tors. Consumer spending is 
sluggish even outside the auto¬ 
mobile area, which is hardly 

jg seeing that, after-tax 
incomes have been rising much 
less rapidly than consumer 
prices, and businesses are cur¬ 
rently busy cutting their inven¬ 
tories. 

The professional. economic 
forecasters can be divided into 
the * optimists ” and the ** pessi- 

capital inadequacy, growing 
numbers of bad and doubtful 
loans, both domestic and inter¬ 
national, and the jolts to confi- per cent fo> three month funds’, 
£“* \ but the degree of reduction fa 
National and the well-publicized expected to be limited. 

Rates on certificates of deposit 
are expected to ease gradually 
from the present levels of 9$ 

losses of many 
banks, are iwah 
conservative in 
policies. 

■4 
international 

banks very 
pi'r lending 

. Similarly, there is no imme¬ 
diate sign of a shift in fiscal 
policy, but that can be expected 
to change as the level of unem¬ 
ployment mounts. Understand¬ 
ably, the Administration is con¬ 
cerned about overdoing any 

. , . - , *T • ^ stimulus to spending for fear 
And, just as m the Umted that the economy, once it does 

Kingdom, a 'great many com- start moving upwards, rebounds 
panics are relying heavily od too rapidly and the problems of 
debt financing, and do not want the last boom are repeated, but 
to increase their borrowings or starting at an inflation rate dose 

Debt financing 

are not in any position to raise 
new borrowings and yet cannot 

mists'', even though both, raise equity funds. Finally, the 
groups foresee further falls in pessimists are concerned jabout 
output arising from inven¬ 
tory cuts in the first few 
months of 1975. The optimists 
take the view that the inven¬ 
tory adjustment wtfl. be over by 
next spring and tbat real 
capital spending will not fall 
to anything but a relatively 
marginal degree in 1975. 

Critical to ibis forecast is the 
expectation tbat capital expen¬ 
diture .(already committed) in 
paper, petroleum, chemicals, 
ana metals will continue to 
grow and offset cuts in other 
industries. 

Most important, this group 

tile strength of United States 
exports against a background of 
slowly rising (at best) or falling 
world output. 

Above all, those taking a 
gloomy view about the future of 
the United States economy are 
influenced by the very great 
uncertainties facing govern¬ 
ments, businesses, and con¬ 
sumers. Even before the quad¬ 
rupling of oil prices the Western 
world was suffering from un¬ 
precedented rates of inflation, 
and the oil situation has made 
the situation that much worse. 

So it is small wonder that 

to double figures. 
Nevertheless, if the pessimists 

are proved right, then President 
Ford is likely not only to sanc¬ 
tion increases in expenditures 
proposed , by the new, heavily 
Democratic Congress but can be 
expected to propose tax cuts, 
although alongside measures to 
curb energy needs. 

Whatever are the philosophi¬ 
cal views. of high Administra¬ 
tion officials. President Ford 
will not sit back and do noth¬ 
ing in the face of the worst 
recession since the 1930s. And 
already the talk of wage and 
price controls is oeing beard 
again. 

Geoffrey BeO 

German strategy in 
opting for reflation 

After months of agonizing. 
West Germany has at last re¬ 
flated its economy. The mea¬ 
sures announced last week by 
the Cabinet are of relatively 
small impact in themselves, but 
they show that the Bonn Gov¬ 
ernment is now firmly commit¬ 
ted to fighting the onset of 
recession both in Germany it¬ 
self and, by extension, in the 
rest of the world. 

Taken on top of the extra 
DM14,000m which will be 
pumped into the economy dur¬ 
ing 1975 as a result of an al¬ 
ready announced tax reform, 
with these fresh measures gov¬ 
ernment policy is now clearly 
trying to steer the country back 
to expansion. 

There is no doubt tbat Chan¬ 
cellor Schmidt’s recent globe¬ 
trotting has convinced him of 
the need for this kind of action, 
overturning the view which he 
was putting forward only a few 
months ago. The Germans now 
see themselves clearly as one of 
the two. leading industrial and 
economic powers in the West, 
with the rights and responsibili¬ 
ties that go with that position. 

Unless Germany pursues an 
expansionary policy the strain 
on the deficit countries, most 
notably the United Kingdom 
and Italy, would be too great 
to bear. The trade surplus in 
Germany topped £770m last 
month, and after a hiccup in the 
autumn the Deutsche mark has 
once again reestablished itself 
as a strong currency. 

Indeed, nothing that the 
Germans do in the way of 
revaluing the Deutsche mark 
seems to make a significant 
dent on their payments surplus. 

Traditionally, parity changes 
affect the balance of payments 
of a country by shifting it along 
what is traditionally known as 
the J-curve. When a currency 
is devalued the lower export 
pnees result first of all in a 
worsening of the payments 
situation and then, as volume 
picks up, in an increase in total 
overseas sales and a drop In 
imports. 

We in Britain seem at times 
to spend all our life going down 
the short arm of the J. This 
results in a further deteriora¬ 
tion in the value of sterling, 
which means tbat we start the 
whole process of decline again. 

In a similar way, German 
revaluations often result in an 
increase in their exports 
because the" sort of products 
which the country sells over¬ 
seas, such as capital goods, are 
not price sensitive. 

They are, however, very sensi¬ 
tive to changes in demands and 
that is whv the Germans have 
strong . self-interest from an 
economic as well as a political 
point of view in trying to make 
life easier for their trading 
partners and also in reducing 
the dependence of their capital 
goods and other industries on 
export markets. 

Something like 25 per cent of 
Germany^; total gross national 
product is now sold overseas, a 
sharp increase from the 16 per 
cent in 1960. Germany can 
thus not afford to force other 
countries into a worldwide 
recession, .and it stands to gain 
from making sure tbat its com¬ 
panies can switch some of their 
sales to the home market. 

It is this borne market which ' 
has been showing worrying- * 
signs of weakness in recent - 
months. Unemployment has 
risen above 800,000 and is «■ ' 
pected to top the million mark ' 
this winter. 

In some sectors, such asv 
building, where there is a great: 
deal of over-capacity because of ' 
a speculative spree a few years' 
ago, during which it seemed 
that everyone in Germany was 
going to buy a villa in the com*'” 
tryst*de or on the seashore, there 
bas been a veritable bloodbath”’ 
of bankruptcies and sackings. 

Not surprisingly, the building 
industry has been given special - 
help. 

But although it is important^' 
to boost demand, the new 
measures are designed to con-1 
centrate this effort very much- 
on the investment and job crea¬ 
tion front. There is no zntentioxv;. 
of directly boosting some of tb»- 
hard-hit consumer goods' 
industries. 

The reason for this is that on-^ 
top of its other problems df-- 
global demand, the Government1’ 
believes tbat it is necessary to”’ 
shift resources away from con¬ 
sumption to investment. 

This attitude coincides witfr^ 
the objective needs imposed bF-' 
the dramatic rise in oil prices. ' 
The net result of this rise is ttr' 
shift money from the pockets 
of consumers who would spend 
it on things like televisions into 
the hands of the Arab oil states 
who will want to save it arid. 
invest it. 

For Germany, where wages; 
are now so high that it can only - 
survive by being far more effi- - 
dent and modem than its rivals.- 
it is particularly important to 
keep up the investment leveL - ■ 

The weakness in this strategy, 
and the problem the Govern- - 
ment may face in die coming - 
months, is persuading workers., 
to accept pay settlements in. 
line with the anti-inflationary 
policy at a time when coni-' 
panics are receiving tax hand- : 
nuts to boost their profits. 

Employers point.out that they > 
have been suffering a profit .' 
squeeze over the. past few years 
as wages have risen sharply in," 
real terms, much more sharply 
than bas productivity. 

The Germans have been re¬ 
markably successful at holding 
down inflation over the past few 
years, and it may be that one 
reason for this has been that 
improving terms of trade have 
taken the edge off their domes¬ 
tic wage bargaining round. 
However, the government 
measures to restore profits 
might result in a repeat later 
in 1975 of the “hot autumn " of 
1969. 

During 1969 the sight of 
significant improvements in the 
profit figures of companies in 
the steel industry sparked off a 
wave of wildcat strikes of a 
land unknown in Germany since 
the war. Since then the unions 
have been markedly more mih‘- 
rnrr than they were in the 
1960$. It remains to be seen 
whether the latest, rather timor¬ 
ous, attempts to restore to 
employers some of the profit¬ 
ability which they have lost 
leads to a similar outbreak. 

David Blake 

Business Diary in Europe: This happy breed • Musical plates 

■fcish, it seems, are 
with their lot than one 
wealthier partners in 

the Dutch, that, at 
. is the finding of a sur- 
ilished by the Dutch 
ion for Statistics in 
am. 
mrey, Contentment and 

was carried out at 
last year, just when 

iy crisis hit the Western 
It was planned to run 
Parallel to the British 

dance Research Coun- 
*t study on social atti- 

Dutch report the re- 
*he two are compared, 
outcome is, to say the 

table. 
Croups were asked to 
a scale of one to 10, 

Sfee of satisfaction with 
aspects of their daily 
fading work, health and 

The Dutch scored an 
°f 63 and the British 

*°ops showed most can- 
* with their work and 
h their standard of liv- 

education; but on 
ofat, including health 

the British were 
^ned than the Dutch- 
n&sh found their work 
testing, commuting 

easier, their workmates friend¬ 
lier, felt more secure and 
found they had more chance to 
do the kind of work they hked. 
The only points on which me 
Dutch had a marginally father 
score were working conditions 
and payment. 

The survey also compared the 
two groups’ “ worries and here 
again the Dutch showed a higher 
degree of worry (4.6) than the 
British (4.0). . 

There was no single point on 
which the British worried more 
than the Dutch, the closest score 
being on worry about fe chiL 
drenT The Dutch worried almost 
twice as much about growing 
old, their jobs and getting into 
debt and more than twee as 
much about what the neighbours 

83Asked about the future, the 
British confidently jJ 
hieher degree of satisfaction in 
fivTy^s’ time, the Dutch less. 

Conclusions by.^ePurchsur- 
vevors: the Bn ash live for to- 
rinv rather than tomqrow, are 

and prefer not» 

flceXtardfacB. 
be the more you have, the more 
you fear to lose ? 

Star gazing 
SSemS? oflhe EEU 
“ Euro ” number plates with 

nine stars, one for each member 
state, are available for the cars 
of civil servants at the Com¬ 
munity offices in Brussels. 

Since the British, Danes and 
Irish joined, new arrivals in the 
European capital have had to 
make do with Belgian red and 
white number plates. Older 
hands from the original member 
states who were in Brussels 
before enlargement day have 
soldiered on with out-of-date 
blue and white Europlates with 
six stars. . _ , 

The tardy arrival of .the up¬ 
dated versions is not universally 
acclaimed. The new design, 
which like the old carries the 
letters EUR, is less aesthetically 
pleasing, because the designers 
clearly found it difficult to dis¬ 
perse nine stars evenly round 
the plate. With six stars it was 
a simple matter of putting three 
stars above the letters and three 
below. 

There has also been resent¬ 
ment among Eurocrats, with old 
plates, who have discovered 
they must buy two new plates 
at about £3 apiece. By contrast, 
newcomers who have ordinary 
Belgian number plates are under 
no obligation to change them. 

There were a number of 
reasons for the two-year delay, 
one being that a first batch, 
produced with 10 stars in the 
heady days when Norway was 

a prospective member, had to 
be scrapped. 

Then the only Belgian factory 
which produces number plates 
became involved in a Belgian 
scheme to produce new black 
and yellow plates for the whale 
country. These had to be 
destroyed too after complaints 
rhaf they were too Flemish in 
colouring. 

It will take about six months 
to make the complete change- 
over from the new to the old 
Europlates, and it has not 
escaped the notice of some that 
this will probably be around the 
time of the British EEC refer¬ 
endum. 

It would be ironical if. yet 
another batch of plates had to 
be replaced—with eight star 
versions. 

Odell file 
Professor Peter Odell, the man 
who regularly launches bolts of 
optimism with the object of 
scuttling the arguments of the 
political and industrial pundits 
who are painting our future $0 
black, is not the enfant terrible 
his opponents make him out to 
be. 

Controversial he is, and will 
remain so long, as he sticks to 
his guns and insists on preach¬ 
ing, for instance, that the oil 

companies are leading us a 
dance by statistically concealing 
the extent of their oil and 
natural gas finds. You can’t 
make that kind of statement and 
escape the tar brush. 

In Holland, where Odell is 
director of the Economic Geo¬ 
graphy Institute at the Erasmus 
University in Rotterdam, he is 
certainly respected by his oppo¬ 
nents. His Dutch is fluent— 
an achievement in itself for an 
Englishman—but he rarely 
accents offers of TV apearances 
or newspaper interviews. 

He confines his publications 
in the press to the quality 
dailies, and then_only when he 
is assured of accuracy. What 
he has to say appears in abund¬ 
ance in Dutch and English lan¬ 
guage scientific publications 
mainly read by industrialists and 
fellow academics. 

Neither is Odell an academic 
run wild. His experience with 
oil reserves is backed up by 
several years’ research as a Shell 
employee. His predictions in 
the late 1960s, based mainly on 
American experience with their 
oil and gas reserves, that the 
other world reserves would 
emerge to be mucb larger than 
at first predicted,, have been 
confirmed by the oil companies 
themselves. 

The facts on which he bases 
his arguments are common pro¬ 
perty. His conclusions are con¬ 
troversial, bur ere considered 

worth deep study. Those who 
dismiss him as a whizkid should 
take to heart one of the first 
rules of business warfare— 
never underestimate your rival. 

Rising smoke 
General Franco’s Government 
gave Spaniards a reason to give 
up smoking last week by raising 
the price of home-produced 
cigarettes by about a quarter. 
Even so, the price of Ducados, 
the most popular brand of tradi¬ 
tional Spanish black tobacco, is 
still only 15 pesetas (lip) a pack 
of 20. 

The new price of Peninsulares 
the cheapest brand is 4 pesetas 

. (3pL and even the American, 
style Lola, the most expensive 
national brand, now costs only 
30 pesetas. The state tobacco 
monopoly says it will still lose 
money on. the cheaper brands, 
but the price increases took into 
account the income of the 
smokers of each variety. 

For most brands, this was the 
first price rise in six years. In¬ 
creasing costs were eroding the 
{irofits of the tobacco monopoly 
ast year put at about £84m. 

But if nationally-produced 
brands are still cheap by British 
standards, imported cigarettes 
are expensive. American Filter- 
toppfcd king sizes cost 55 pesetas 
and British, brands cost even 
more—if you run find them. 

PGNTIN’S LIMITED 
SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE IN TURNOVER 

AND PROFITS 

. The 34th Annual General Meeting was held on 13th December 
in London. The following are extracts from the circulated state¬ 
ment of the Chairman and Joint Managing Director, Mr F. W. 
Pootin: 

The Accounts show a substantial advance both in turnover and 
profits. The United Kingdom and the overseas operations both 
played their part in producing these very satisfactory results during 
a period of rapid Inflation and uncertain economic conditions. 

Trading Results—The group profit before taxation amounted 
to £3,723,574, an increase of 14% on the previous financial period. 
The Group profits Included £113,459 commission due to me 
my Service Agreement, which I have decided to waive as a gesture 
in supporting the Government’s counter-inflation policy. This 
Increase in profits reflects the effect of continued capital expendi¬ 
ture by your Company on additional accommodation aud improved 
facilities and the increased success of Christinas opening and the 
additional use of the Company’s premises for conferences. 

Future Outlook—The past few years have seen a considerable 
strengthening of your Group both by internal development and by 
acquisition. The Directors- of the Company are confident that the 
Group is well equipped for this progress to continue, provided 
always that general economic conditions do not change fundament¬ 
ally. Preliminary figures for the season which has just ended indi¬ 
cate that the Company has enjoyed another very successful season 
in the United Kingdom in spite of the escalating costs, much of 
which cannot be recovered by Increased tariff charges due to the 
Government’s present counter-inflation policy. In the light of the 
general falHog-off la demand for holidays abroad this year, the 
original extended Ponttnental programme was reduced in April. 
This together With the early closure of the Holiday Village in 
Greece following the troubles in Cyprus, and the possible loss of 
□p to £150,000 already paid In respect of flying requirements prior 
to the collapse of Court Line, will have a limited effect on Group 
profits for the year ending 31st March 1975. 

Activities—The Group operates 33 holiday properties com¬ 
prised of 13 catering holiday camps and 9 seif-catering holiday 
villages in this country, whilst overseas there are 3 hotels In 
Torremolinos, Majorca and Sardinia and 8 holiday villages in 
Jersey. Channel Islands. Majorca. Greece. Morocco and Cone del 
SoU 
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Cawoods at peak 
but construction 
outlook is poor 

Record interim results seem 
to augur well for Cawoods 
Holdings in spite of gloom 
over the prospects for the 
building, civil engineering and 
road works sector. Mr Edward 
pinks, the chairman, warns 
that unless there is an earl; 
stimulus to the economy, in a 
way that benefits this sector, a 
further deterioration in 
demand for its products is 
likely* 

Meanwhile, taxable profits 
for the first six months to Sep¬ 
tember 30 are up from £13m 
lo £l-75m on turnover of 
£55.8m, against £38-3m. The 
dividend is up from I.96p to 
2.21p gross on net profits of 
£930,000, against £739,000. Ibis 
is after extraordinary items of 
£108,000, against £98,000, which 
include the surplus arising on 
the redemption of unsecured 
loan stocks and profits after 
tax on die sale of goodwill and 

freehold properties no longer 
required in the business. 

On the outlook for the fuel 
distribution side, Mr Einks 
says chat if supplies continue 
to be available, and there is 
not too mild a winter, the 
board are looking to a satisfac¬ 
tory second half year’s trading, 

Mr Rinks makes no mention 
of the group’s interest in 
North Sea exploration, but this 
is one of its big attractions. 

At present the group has 15 
licensed blocks in the North 
Sea through its membership of 
two consortia headed by Rang¬ 
er Oil and Total Oil Marine. It 
has had a notable find in the 
Ninian Field through a 3.75 
per cent interest in block 3/S, 
and certain of its other in¬ 
terests are reckoned to have 
good prospects. 

Cawood’s share of develop¬ 
ment costs in the Ninian Field 
are estimated at £9m 

! Distillers^ 
I Company Limited 

I The Distillers Company Limited presents die following 
I unaudited report of Group profit for the half-year ended 

30th September, 1974: 
HALF YEAR HALF YEAR 

ENDED ENDED 
30/9/74 30/9/73 
£*000 £*000 

Turnover 292.361 240,490 

Consolidated Profit 
Trading profit (Note 1) 46.737 40.034 
Income from investments (Note 2) 1.442 1.406 

48,179 41.440 
Interest paid on loans 4.074 3.805 

44.105 37.635 
Taxation (Note 3) 23.400 19.248 

20.705 18,387 
Minority shareholder'interests 43 107 

20.662 18.280 
Profit of Associated Company 

Profit before taxation £1,311 (£1.476) 
Taxation £675 (£700) 

636 776 

Profit before extraordinary hems 21.298 19.056 
Extraordinary items (Note 4) 1.019 2.396 
Surplus attributable to The Distillers 

Company Limited 20,279 16.660 

Note 1: 
Trading profit takes into account the undemoted hems: 

1974 1973 
£'000 £'000 

Depreciation 3.743 3.265 
Exchange loss on Swiss loans 379 656 
Other losses (less gains) on exchange 717 (946) 
Note 2: 
Income from investments includes imputed tax credits of £458,000 
(1973 £403.000) associated with dividends received from U.K. 
companies. 
Note 3: 
Taxation is based on U.K. corporation tax at 52% (1973 52%) and 
includes overseas taxation and the imputed U.K. tax on income 
from investments. 
Note 4: 
Extraordinary Hems: 

Expenditure and commitments relating to 
the settlement of thalidomide claims 
(£962,000 of the 1974-figure refers 
to Australia) 

Annual payments to The Thalidomide 
Children's Trust 

Corporation tax applicable thereto 

Amount released from provision for 
annual payments to The Thalidomide 
Children's Trust 

Surplus on realisation of investments 

2,230 
3.249 

(1,160) 
2.089 

(1,070) 

7347 

2.030 
9,377 

(4,139) 
5,238 

(W2) 

2,396 

Interim Dividend 
The Board has today declared an interim dividend for the 
year ending 31st March, 1975, at the rate of 2.0125 
prance per share, absorbing £7,309,000 (last year same) 

States were particularly large in advance of a threatened 
dock strike in that country. Consequently the profit 
derived from the export of Scotch whisky was substan¬ 
tially greater than in the corresponding period of the 
previous year. 

Since September our ability to meet orders received 
has been somewhat restricted by industrial action both 
within our own plants and elsewhere. A series of un¬ 
official strikes in support of pay claims closed a number 
of our plants for some weeks and other disputes cur¬ 
tailed the transport of materials inwards and of cased 
goods outwards for both the home and export markets. 
The shortage of bottles and other packaging materials 
still presents us with problems and has necessitated the 
importation of such materials at considerably higher 
delivered prices than apply to domestic products. 

All these difficulties have aggravated escalating pro¬ 
duction costs and thus restricted the benefit which 
should have been derived from the export price increase 
made in January this year. Nevertheless a substantially 
higher profit is expected for the year in respect of our 
export business. In the home trade profitabilrtyforScotch 
whisky, gin and carbon dioxide has been severely 
restricted by pricing problems. Consequently, with 
greater financing charges, the overall results for the year 
as a whole are likely to be much in line with those of last 
year. 
Economic Conditions 
The Board would normally have sought to raise sub¬ 
stantial long term funds about this time in order to 
finance investment in buildings and plant and in addi- 

^iwr,■ ii-■: m.m ■ ■< -him 
capital market virtually closed, the Company must keep 
itsforward planning within the resources available. It will 
be necessary therefore to reduce distillation of Scotch 
whisky in 1975. Hitherto production levels have been 
designed to cover projected increases in the volume of 
sales resulting from the continuing expansion in the 
demand for Scotch whisky together with substantial 
reserves of stock to meet possible eventualities. A reduc¬ 
tion in distillation can therefore be effected whilst main¬ 
taining stocks at a level which is entirely adequate to 
support the forecast increase in demand for our major 
brands. _ . 
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Brownlee is 
hit by weak 
demand and 
margins 

Although turnover of Brown¬ 
lee, die Glasgow-based amber 
merchant, has increased from 
£53m to £6.3m, interim pre-tax 
profits have dropped from 
£736,000 to £373,000 including 
£48,000 (against £26,000) from 
associates. Investment Income 
amounts to £5,000 (£6,000). 

The board comments that, as 
forecast, demand anJ marline 
were both lower, while over¬ 
heads continued to rise. While 
it has been necessary to make 
some provision for stock 
losses, the company’s stock¬ 
holdings and forward purchase 
contracts are at a good level, 
against current demand. The 
group. is in a position to in¬ 
crease stock holdings if 
required. 

In view of present uncertain¬ 
ties facing industry, no fore¬ 
cast is made. Since the year 
end, however, the board 
reports that there has been no 

I further fall in demand, but 
margins have continued under 
pressure. Overheads of all 
sorts continue to rise. Given a 
clear run, however, the board 
is not pessimistic about the 
outlook. 

GCI—Scots Tea 
offer lapses 

Although the offer by Grand 
Central Investment Holdings 
for Scottish Ceylon Tea has 
been accepted by holders of 70 
per cent of the equity, 90 per 
cent acceptance was necessary 
for the bid to succeed. It has 
therefore lapsed and accept¬ 
ances. and transfer of share 
certificates, will be returned 
within 14 days. 

Business Appointments 

New deputy 
chairman 
named at 
Seagrams 

Mr Roger Lamberth has become 
deputy chairman ami managing 
director of Seagram Distillers. Mr 
John Ashworth becomes director 
of production and services. 

Mr Leonard Dowden has been 
made deputy managing director of 
Integrated Ceiling Services. Mr 
Alfred Bent, general manager, 
joins the board. 

Mr P. D. M. Lawless ha« been 
made a director of Scott's 
Restaurants. 

Mr Jessei Harrison has become 
chairman of BGdhnrst White 

Mr”^ S. Hay has joined the 
board of Scottish Agricultural 
Industries. 

Mr William H. Franklin, chair, 
man and chief executive officer 
of Caterpillar Tractor, wfll retire 
on February 1 bat remains on 
die board. He wiQ be succeeded 
by Mr William L. Nanmann, vice- 
chairman. 

Mr Ron Probert win become 
assistant director of marketing for 
the British Gas Corporation on 
January 1. 

Herr Guenter Steffens, joint 
London manager of Dresdner 
Bank AG, has been elected chair¬ 
man of the council of the German 
Chamber of Industry and Com¬ 
merce in die United Kingdom. 

Mr Lanfraneo Rei dinger has 
been made sales director for Dow 
Chemical in the United Kingdom- 

Mr G. H. Colman has been 
appointed to die board of 
Australian Estates and Australian 
managing director. 

Mr T. R. Auohxncloss has be¬ 
come a deputy chairman and chief 
executive of Cadbury Schweppes 

I Australia. Mr L. D. EUery, 
, deputy chairman of die health and 
chemical products group of Cad¬ 
bury Schweppes, succeeds Mr 
Aucfatndoss as chairman of that 
group. . 

Mr W. Kirby bas joined die 
board of Hawthorn Baker. 

Mr John Evelyn, chief market¬ 
ing manager of the Mersey Docks 
and Harbour Co, has been made 
chief executive (designate) of the 
Ipswich Port Andiority. 

Mr Buck Mlckel is joining the 
: Monsanto board. Two new group 
vice-presidents are Mr Edmond 
Bauer, head of Monsanto's agri¬ 
cultural chemical operations, and 
Mr Francis Reese, who has been 
in charge of the company's inter¬ 
national division. 

Mr C. Graham Holland has be- 
I come group financial director of 
Arthur Lee and Sons. 

Mr Hans Bryers has been elected 
president of ITT Africa and die 
Middle East, a division of ITT 
Europe. 

Mr A. F. Davies has been made 
managing director and Mr D. C. 
Fletcher technical director of 

i Simon-VK. 
Sir Richard Powell is to become 

a director of Russell Garratt and 
of Cornwall Daborn Garratt on Us 
retirement as director-general of 
die Institute of Directors. 

Mr J. E. Black has become a 
regional director of Forward 
Leasing. 

Mr R. D. Dale has been elected 
president of Overseas Muring Asso¬ 
ciation and Mr D. R. Mitchell has 
become vice-president. 

Mr P. J. Keenan has been elec¬ 
ted president and chief executive 
of tiie Patino group. 

MT J. N. W. Hearder Is to 
become chairman of die health 
and food manufacturing division 
of Booker McConnell. Mr H. L 
Wbarrad, Mr E. J. Cornish and 
Bdr J. E- Romer are to join the 
divisional board. 

Mr R. W. Bailey becomes pro¬ 
duction manager of United King¬ 
dom Provident. 

Mr Roy Gibbons becomes manag¬ 
ing director of the Radio Retistor 
Company. 

Mr D. M. Fowler has been 
appointed a director of Johnson 
Group Cleaners. 

Dr J. 3d- Manga vin has been 
appointed managing director of 
Sterling-Win throp Group’s con¬ 
tinental division. 

Mr P. F. Robinson joins the 
board of Hast and Wurterbofham. 

Dr D. A. Robins has been 
appointed director of die Tin 
Research Institute. 

Mr C. Galfiford has been 
appointed chairman oF British 
Budding & Engineering 
Appliances. 

Mr J- K. Wilson has joined the 
board of Executive Dynamics. 

Dr EUis Wright has been 
appointed managing director of 
RowaUan Creanmry. 

Mr Barry Byworth Morgan 
joins the board of Beck & 
PoPitzer Contracts. 

Profits fall slows at Bristol Evening Post 
The second half of last year 

showed a fall at the Bristol 
Evening Post in taxable profits 
and although this trend is fol¬ 
lowed in the first half of 1974-75. 
the fall is not as steep. On galpA 
up from £5m to £5.4m, taxable 
profits are down from £900,000 
to £845,000—a dip of 6 per cent, 
against 22 per cent for the 
second half last year. . 

Looking ahead, the board 
predicts a decline in net profits 
tor the second half, bur is not 
hazarding a guess at how steep 
it will be. 

Mr Snggett under fire 
on Cordova affairs 

In order to answer share¬ 
holders’ expressed concern 
over aspects of the affairs of 
Cordova Land, Mr Kenneth 
Suggett, ci airman, is to be 
asked among other things to 
hold the next annual meeting 
in London, Most of its share¬ 
holders live in the United 
Kingdom, but Cordova’s meet¬ 
ing is usually held in South 
America. The request to 
members comes from . Crest 
International Group (Mr $og- 
getr is also chairman of Argen¬ 
tine Sou them Land and' of 
Ashbourne Investments). 

Among the questions are 
what advantages have been 
gained by transferring Cor¬ 
dova’s management to Switzer¬ 
land, why have its profits fal¬ 
len and no dividends paid, the 
true present worth of its 
assets, and light on the con- 
tmHirng shareholders, owning 
over 90 per cent, registered in 
nominee names. 

Lofs5 to stay course 
after fine opening 

Reflecting the continuance of 
preceding buoyant conditions in 
shipping, London & Overseas 
Freighters reports interim 
results to September 30 showing 
an “ attributable ” profit on the 
way to being doubled from 
£2.93m to £5.05m. Shipowiring 
much more than doubled from 
£1.51m to £3-2m, while ship¬ 
building moved from £L35m 
to £L49m. Investment income 
also rose—from £241,000 to 
£780,000. 

On the rest of the year, the 
recently depressed state of 
tanker freight rates mil hit 
earnings, but group full-time 
results should match the pre¬ 
ceding full year's £&2m pre-tax. 

Associated Tooling 
A jump in interim turnover 

from £610.000 to £lm is partly 
attributable to the purchase of 
Tring Engineering by Asso¬ 
ciated Tooling Industries. 
Tring contributed five months’ 
trading but has only now 

become profitable, so group 
profits siow only a small 
advance .from £102,000 to. 
£148,000. 

The second half should be 
similar to the first, pointing to 
a new group record, against 
last year’s £219,000. This is 
provided that no setback arises 
from present economic difficul¬ 
ties. 

Net dividends are ahead 
from 0.87p to 0.9 Sp, whOe the 
gross is vp from l2so to 1.44p. 

Inflation the 
key factor 
at Pontin’s 

Ponntfs, the holiday group, 
has raised its 1975 prices by 
about 17 per cent, but “it 
remains to be seen” whether 
this will be enough to beat 
inflation, Mr Frederick Fomin, 
chairman, told shareholders a: 
the annual meeting- 

Undoubtedly the company 
would have the customers, but 
whether it could maintain the 
profit growth it had become 
used to over the past 10 years 
would depend on inflation, said 
Mr Pontin. The 1974 season, 
ended a few weeks ago, had 
been a most successful, year in 
the English holiday camps. 

But the Pontinental holiday 
side had been affected by the 
collapse of Court Line (which it 
was confirmed had cost the com¬ 
pany £140,000) and the oil crisis 
which had led to a cutback in 
overseas nights. The troubled 
situation in Greece had led to a 
loss there. Profit last tune rose 
from £3-25m to £3-72m pre-tax. 

Cope Allman trims 
its expenditure 

Although Cope Allman Inter¬ 
national had planned to spend 
between £9m and £10m on 
capital equipment in the past 
year, this proved impossible. 
This year, Mr L. Manson, the 
chairman, says t-har the empha- 

Mr L. J. Manson, chairman of 
Cope Allman International: 
weighing the imponderables. 

sis is being placed on cash con¬ 
servation, and so expenditure 
on a number of projects will 
again have to be postponed. 
These include the new factory 
for Bell Fruit Manufacturing. 

However, in the next three 
years, about £26m will be 
pumped into capital expendi¬ 
ture, of which £Sm will be spent 
this year. 

So far this term, sales and 
profits are higher. 

Hunslet labour worry 
Engineering group Hunslet 

(Holdings) is having serious 
difficulty in recruiting certain 
categories of skilled labour and 
some components are in short 
supply. It fears that unless there 

Ladbrokes’ holiday boom 
The home holiday industry 

will boom in 1975 and it will 
do so at the expense of over¬ 
seas holidays, Mr Robert 
Upsdefi, chairman of Ladbroke 
Holidays, told travel writers 

Explaining the reasons for his 
optimism, Mr Upsdell said: 

“ In the late sixties and early 
seventies, the British holiday 
industry undoubtedly suffered 
in the wake of cut-price pack¬ 
age holidays. But we have seen 
more recently that the signific¬ 
ant- gaiTic made by the major 
tour operators have been short¬ 

lived and their pricing policies 
short-sighted. 

* Now package tour prices 
have had to be increased to be 
viable, which means that the 
home holiday companies are 
better placed than they have 
been for many years." 

In 1974 Ladbroke Holidays 
sold 350,000 individual holidays 
—a 10 per cent increase on the 
previous year. Looking for a 
target of 420.000 holidaymakers 
in 1975, the company is launch¬ 
ing a major television and press 
advertising campaign. 

Diversification will aid Messina 
While Commander Grenfell 

will be more forthcoming at the 
Messina (Transvaal) _ Develop¬ 
ments annual meeting next 
month on both the copper 
market and the company’s pros¬ 
pects, already one can assume 
that the recent diversifications 
play a greater part than hitherto 
in the group’s furore. 

The Concorde leasing side has 
now received 30m rand (about 
£19m) of loan facilities from 
Saul am spread over the next 10 
years. The Datsun activities, 
which saw profits drop last year 
from 3.42m rand to 2.28m rand 
thanks largely to component 
shortages, have had an injection 
of 10m rand of medium-term fin¬ 
ancing for capital development. 

But inevitably one most Ibok 
back to the reminder that last 
year's results were exceptional 

Commodities 

Mining 

where the increase in pre-tax 
profits from 2L5m rand to 
39 Jm rand was almost entirely 
due to the enhanced copper 
price. The support lies in the 
historic three times cover for 
the dividend and the improved 
liquidity. 

No surprises from 
Grootvlei, Marie vale 

Grootvlei and Marie vale, both 
in the Union Corporation group, 
finish the December dividend 
season with few surprises. The 
more marginal Grootvlei has 

paid a final of 15c which com¬ 
pares with 17c in June and 13c 
last December, raising the total 
for the year from 20c, exclud¬ 
ing a 5c capital repayment, to 
32c Marie vale was a little ahead 
of market expectations with its 
final of 50c (45c) increasing 
the total payout from 62c to 
84c, excluding a 10c capital re¬ 
payment each time. 

Japan out of Ok Tedi 
Six Japanese copper smelters 

have decided to withdraw from 
negotiations on their taking part 
in further development of Ken- 
necoti copper prospect at Ok 
Tedi in Papua, New Guinea. 
This is the result of the present 
severe oversupply and stock 
positions in Japan. 

Andrew Wilson 

By John Woodland 

Sugar: ‘Astonishing situation in Paris’ 
An astonishing situation has 

arisen in the Pans sugar market 
which strikes at the v«y basis 
of commodity trading in that 
city, C. Czarnikow says in its 
latest Sugar Review. 

As a result of the recent 
falls in prices in the Paris 
market, a trader holding a 
major position was understood 
to be unable to meet his margin 
obligations. Instead of endea¬ 
vouring to see how the neces¬ 
sary cash could be raised, the 
market authorities applied for 
and received authorization from 
the French Minister of Trade 
to dose the market. 

At this stage, the review 
says, the trader concerned 
claimed that, as the market had 
been dosed, all positions should 
be liquidated tinder a -market 
regulation intended to apply to 
cases of force majeure. This 
would call for settlement at the 
average of the prices prevailing 
in the 20 days up to the closure. 

As values had been falling 
rapidly this would effectively 
mean that settlement prices 
would be fixed at levels well in 
excess of those ruling on the 
day on which the failure 
occurred, much to the benefit 
of the bouse concerned and at 
tire expense of other traders. 

Although, Czarnikow says, 
this must be contrary to all 
ideas of equity, this view has 
been upheld by the president of 
the Paris commercial tribunal. 

It cannot be believed that the 
last word has been said and it is 
to be hoped that commercial- 
reality will eventually prevail, 
but, tiie review says, it may be 
that irreparable damage has 
been done to the Paris market. 

Traders use terminal ex¬ 
changes m order to eliminate 
the risks involved in trading 
for distent delivery. If k now 
develops that by utilizing the 
facilities of the Paris market 
they only add to their risks it 
is hardly likely that prudent 
traders wfll again venture out¬ 
side the other sugar trade 
centres. 

Meanwhile,- the formal re¬ 
opening of tile International 
WhiteSugar Furores Market in 
Paris is unlikely to take place 
before tomorrow, a senior com¬ 

modity market official told 
Reuters. The. clearing house is 
declining to register, deals until 
the market is formally declared 
open by the Commodity 
Brokers' Association, he said. 

From Tokyo k is reported 
that Australia has offered to sell 
sugar to Japan at about £235 a 
long ton under a long term 
sales arrangement- This reduces 
the discrepancy with the Japan¬ 
ese price idea to £7 or £8 from 
the previous £20 when Australia 
offered £247 a ton and the 
Japanese stuck to £227. 

A basic agreement has been 
reached on a 5-year pact to 
supply 600,000 tons annually 
starling next year but falling 
world prices (on November 21 
the Loudon daily price was £650 
while on.Friday it was -£440 a 
ton) have caused the talks to be 
temporarily bogged down. 

From Washington Frank 
Vogl, United States Economic 
Correspondent, reports that at a 
conference on the 1975 pros¬ 
pects for agriculture Mr Leslie 
Hurt said that the world sugar 
situation in 1975 is likely to be 
much more stable than in 1974. 

Mr Hurt, a senior official with 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture’s Foreign Agricul¬ 
tural Service, said drat prices 
are likely to be high next year 
but greater market stability will 
be seen as importing countries 
will not feel the need to buy as 
aggressively as they did in 1974 
because higher prices will-lead 
to expanded acreage and less 
consumption. 

Aluminium demand in 
Japan falls sharply 

Japan’s demand for primary 
aluminium is likely to drop 
over 350,000 tonnes this year 
to 13m tonnes, Mr Ichiro 
Nakayama, the chairman of the 
Japan Light Metal Association, 
said last week. The industry, he 
said, would have to bear hard¬ 
ships for some time while re¬ 
ducing heavy stocks which are 
estimated at 200,000 tonnes. 

Currently Japanese refineries 
are curtailing operations by 
about 20 per cent to tide over 
the protracted slump in the 

domestic market. Mr Nakayama 
said the industry is now study¬ 
ing a plan to buiJd a stockpile 
to absorb present surpluses and 
release them when supply be¬ 
comes tight However, he fore¬ 
cast that this tightness might 
not happen until early 1976. 

Last year there was a 13 per 
cent increase in world trade in 
wrought and unwrought alumi-, 
ilium, according to a new sur¬ 
vey published by the World 
Bureau of Metal Statistics. Total 
volume of unwrought and semi¬ 
manufactures entering into 
trade was 4,452,500 tonnes or 
516.600 tonnes more than in 
1972. The volume of trade in 
semis alone rose by 17 per cent, 
reaching 1306,800 tonnes. 

West Germany, the survey 
reveals, became the world’s 
leading exporter of semis oust¬ 
ing Belgium from first place 
with 211300 tonnes or 16 per. 
cent of total trade. A massive 
increase of 38 per cent in ex¬ 
ports boosted the United States 
into second place with 207.800 
tonnes, while third place went to 
Belgium with 184,800 tonnes. 

West Germany was also the 
major importing nation with 
157.600 tonnes or 12 per cent 
of total trade. 

Total exports by Western 
countries to the Eastern block 
were 22,500 tonnes. 

The bureau has also published 
a World Flow Table of tin- 
wrought .Aluminium which 
traces it from production—both 
primary and secondary—through 
the full pattern of world trade 
to consumption. 

Canada remained the world’s 
principal exiwmer in 1973 with 
698.500 tonnes or 22.2 per cent 
of the total, followed by Norway 
with 576,100 tonnes or 18.3 per¬ 
cent. The next largest was the 
United States wirh 211,100 
tonnes. 

Japan was the major import¬ 
ing nation with 483,000 tonnes 
or 153 per. cent of total trade 
Followed by America . 

The survey and the flow table 
can be obtained from the World 
Bureau at 6, Bathurst Street, 
London, W2 2SD priced at £60 
and £12 respectively. 

is an unexpected improvement 
in the very near future output 
will be hit and this, coupled 
with rising costs, will affect 
current results. 

In the year to July 31 profits 
at the pre-tax level were down 
from £396,000 to £354,000 and 
ar toe attributable from £186,000 
to £172,000. Earnings were 143p 
(I5.5p) a share, but the divi¬ 
dend goes up from 23p to 2.61p. 

Doubled profit from 
Graig Shipping 

Contrary to the board’s expec¬ 
tations the profit and turnover 
of Graig Shipping last year 
bounded to peak levels and the 
group whose vessels are engaged 
in world wide bulk cargo trad¬ 
ing has made a flying start to 
the current year. Here in the 
first half to September 30 tax¬ 
able profits have more than 
doubled from £417,009 to 
£909,000 after interest and 
depredation. Net profits were 
also more than doubled from 
£208,000 to £422,000 and this 
after a transfer to deferred tax 
reserve of £473,000 and ACT 
irrecoverable of £15,000. The 
interim dividend is being raised 
from 8’p to 834p. 

Appledore to advise . 
S Korea shipbuilders 

Consultancy support in the 
establishment of a research and 
development programme for 
the fast-expanding shipbuild¬ 
ing industry of South Korea is 
to be provided by the British 
firm of A. & P- Appledore 
International. 

The company, which has been 
engaged by the Ministry of 
Overseas Development, will 
start work next month and take 
about four months to complete 
the project with cooperation 
from tiie British Ship Research 
Association. 

Shannon going strong 
Surrey-based Shannon Group, 

which is under an agreed take¬ 
over bid from Twinjock, in the 

I same field of business systems 
and office equipment, not only 
turns in greatly improved 
interim profits but also fore¬ 
casts a big improvement for the 
full year. On turnover for toe 
half to September 30 up from 
£1.93m to £3m, pre-tax profit 
bounded from £28,000 to 
£203,000. Earnings, per share 
moved from 0.21p io 2.75p. 

Because of the proposed 
merger with Twin lock, it is 
impracticable .to pay an interim 

Nat Bk Seattle 
The National ■ Bank nf Com¬ 

merce of Seattle is to change 
its name at the end of this year. 
It will assume toe name of 
Rainier National Bank after 
Mount Rainier, one of the 
highest mountains in the United 
States which overshadows 
Seattle. It has taken toe bank 
four years to arrive at the 
name change, during which time 
it investigated more than 400 
possible titles. 

Brokers’views 

The search for “ defensive 
areas" 'in the stock market 
brings a sturdy recommendation 
of shipping industry shares by 
Tilney, the Liverpool based 
stockbroker. The firm suggests 
that, although world trade may 
run into trouble in 1975. further 
bid moves could be the saviour 
of. many share prices. TiJney 
thinks that share stakes have 
been built up in Lovell’s Ship¬ 
ping, Reardon Smith and pos¬ 
sibly Lyle Shipping. 

Among the major liner com¬ 
panies, Tilney particularly likes 
P&O, whose shares are very 
depressed and stand at a frac¬ 
tion of asset values. In 1975, 
profits at P 8c O could reach the 
1972/73 level of £34.4m. Like the 
other major shippe: i. P&O’s 
diversification will belp cushion 
it against the expected downturn. 
in world trade. 

Williams de Broe Hill Chaplin 
retains faith in GEC, whose 
shares it continues to recom¬ 
mend as a “buy”, in spite of 
toe market’s relative disappoint¬ 
ment in the interim results. For 
the full vear, Chaplin looks for 
profits of E160m plus—with im¬ 
plied earnings of 14.1 d a share, 
or 13.8p-after dilution of the 
remaining Convertible Loan 
stock. 

But Chaplin has lowered its 
projections of profitability in 
the retail sector over toe past 
moqth. It fears that pressure on 

Briefly 

GEORGE EWER 

Six months’ sales £4.3m (£4.36m) 
and pre-tax prom £210,000 
(£263.000). Interim dividend stays 
ai 0.5p and total should match 
previous year's 1.5p. 

JEVONS COOPER 
- No interim payment (2pj on tax. 

able profit down from £70,000 to 
£53,000 

HARDYS & HANSONS 
Turnover last year (excluding 

VAT) £5.04m (£4.3gi), giving pre¬ 
fix profit £1.07m |£lm). Total 
dividend up Ip tu 7p. 

JACKSONS BOURNE END 
Sales for half year, £1.7m 

(£l.Sci). Taxable profit is £45,000 
(£38,000). Dividend held at l.OSp 
net. 

JOHNSON & FIRTH BROWN 
Company has acquired the share 

capital of W. B. White & ons 
Limited of Colne, Lancashire, for 
££0,000, satisfied bv tbe Issue of 
240,000 ordinary. 

WESTPOOL.INV . 
Interim pre-tax revenue £128,500 

(£102,000) and net esse; value 52d 
lllip) a share. 

ALLIED 1NV 
Out of 'half-time sales of 

£731,000 (£557,000) taxable profit 
£100.000 (£93.000) after interest 
£87.000 (£7,000). 

Results of v 
British 
Leyland on 
Wednesday 
, In tiie boardroom statement 

Kned up for this pre-holida 
week pride of place has to g 
to British Leyland’s final—du 
on Wednesday. Other leader 
reporting include British Ox 
gen, English Property, Rot 
mans and Unigare:- 
TODAY, Finals.—British C 

Auction, Cranleigh Grou 
Cromte, Hanson Trust ai 
Martin the Newsager 
Interims: Attock Oil, Bra 
Leslie, May & Hassell, Sh«'">' 
Carpets, and Siebe Gome 

TOMORROW, Finals. - B; 
geridge Brick, British 0: fen, Greenall Whitley a 

. & H. B. Jackson. Interim 
Cooper Industries, Imper 
Continental Gas, Marl 
Montague Meyer, W. E. N 
too, Rothmans Internation 
Trafford Carpets a 
Wheelers Restaurants. 

WEDNESDAY, Finals.—Brit 
Leyland Motor, Charterhoi 
Group, and. Westland J 
craft. Interims: As so da 
Dairies, Beyer Peace 
British Titan, Celestion Ht 
ings, Fodens, Metrop 
Industries, A. Monk, Pretr 
Cons. Oilfields and West- 
Evans. 

THURSDAY, Finals. — A 
Stone, and Stenhoi 
Interims: S. & W. Bertsfc 
British Benzol Carbonic 
Cussons Group, English I 
perty Corp, Graff Diamot 
H. P. Bulmer, Travis 
Arnold, Trustees Carp, T 
gate, arid Vaux Brewerie 

FRIDAY, Finals.—D. F. Be 
-(Holdings) and North 
Foods. Interims: Adda fo 
national, G. R. F. Holdi 
Matthew Hall, Nova (Jen 
Knit, Phoenix Timber 
Troy dale. 

Jackal pay-off 
to come in 
next year 

Tbe Jackal still stalks - 
cinemas bringing in bur^c, 
profits for the producers*’”" 
the film. But final reckoni 
and rhe benefits—a ‘ 
another year. 

British & American I' 
Holdings (itself retumin, 
small profit) excludes the 
from the wholly-owned su 
iaries, mainly revenue l 
toe film “Day of toe Jacl 
For the record, the tu 
iaries made a profit 
£488,000, for toe first • - 
compared with a loss 
£533.000 previously. 

However, although fu*- - 
substantial receipts will 
from toe “ Jackal ** in 
second half, a greater pa 
the production costs will 
been written off, and a 
loss resulting In a com! 
statement for the full year 

net margins is now intensf* 
and that spending could fa 
sharply fo the New Year if; :■ 
sure on toe pound increase 
brings credit curbs. The “ 
in Chaplin's opinion is 
worth. But the firm agrees 
the market in buying shar 
House of Fraser—but not 
expectation of a bid fror 
United States stakeholder ^ 
the group’s expertise. 

The share price of-HjDr,-. 
Home Stores has our-perfo QtL5 
the sector, Chaplin point: 
and, on the view that s.'tfln 
half profits growth wiflvO 
sharply reduced, toe shaw 
marked as no more -tfi. 
“hold” for the short;"’ 
Debenhams and Burton ari 
seen as “ bolds . » 

Chaplin will upset tbe to . , 
Marks & Spencer, howevei 
its recommendation tha' • 
shares be sold, because 
premium over the rest «>.. 
sector is too high. For 1!. " 
Chaplin expects profits of’-- 
pre-tax from Marks fit Spe’;.-, 

Meanwhile, gloomy ecc\ 
forecasts are not hard it'1 L. 
Kemp-Gee warns of a “ 
of bearish news ”, and it 5 v 
ment that there is no hi.-, 
re-enter the market hai 
borne out by events. Sir-,. 
Coates warns that gilts s. . .T ' 
more than a “ trading m '• •' 
and fears uncomfortable1^ | 
opmems between now - 
Christmas. Ip equities, V 
stresses toe importance 
ing for sound yields, rath> 
high ones. - 

Terry BV:.v 
--- — 

CHEMRING 
For year to September • 

tax profit DP by £59,. ’ 
£259,000. Earnings 5.3p . 
share. Premises revalued - 
tember 30 resulting in fixe--: ;i: •- 
increase of £206.000. 

GOLDREI FOUCARD 
Ifl half to September 28 . 

up from £72,000 to £75,(X .... - 
problems of food indus’- 
diminishing so difficult i 
forecast, chairman says. 

BANK LEUMI (UK) 
New branch being opene-' 

West End of London on t, 
Office in the City is being i • ’ :. 

GULF & WESTERN ’ ' 
First quarter profits an - . 
share (51.28). cm sales of ■ 
($522.6m).—-AP-DJ. • 

DISTILLERS CQRP-SEAC 1 
Sales tor quarter to Octm ..." 

S515.4m (United States). 
$481.2m. Pre-tax income.’"' 
(541.3m). 

NEW COURT EUROPEAN 
Group profit, after tax, .. 

<£352,000) for year to St - . 
30. 

LEADERFLLSH (DOORS 
Subject to contract and 

factory accountants’ repo;, 
pany to acquire Sankey U| . • . 
Ltd from January 2. 

ANGLIAN FOOD GROUP : 
Company has sold v.. 

ethical business to J. L. 
Sons and Jones for £162J. ■-. 

HEADCREST INVESTME - . ■ 
Turnover half year • . 

<£lm). Pre-tax loss £fi8.W ’• • 
(£57,000). Second-half ». 
a considerable improvenr v 

tJ9 
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rowers to cover the research 

-Ic they carry out into the 

cdcshuity ox loan projects, 

be emergence of mis prec¬ 

is a farther indication how 

. the donate has swung 
ost borrowers in tbe 
turn-term loan market. It 
bring a welcome boost in 
profitability of lending 

(S which has already been 
roving fast as a result of 
ir interest rate spreads and 
g management commissions 
fees- 
also represents a further 

step towards the narrowing of 
a market which has contracted 
substantially sauce the middle o£ 
fw S«r in terms of the aim- 
her of banks prepared to par- 
ocipate m syndications. 

In more competitive times it 
nonnal to see several banks 

submitting loan schemes to 
Po&mial borrowers. Each bank 
womd carry out its own research 
work on the basis of which 
credit risks would be assessed 

obond prices (yields and premiums) 

The only bonk which ever re¬ 
covered its research costs was 
the ome finally given the go- 
ahead by the borrower, 

But now banks are beginning 
to charge it seems highly nn- 
Hacely that borrowers wall be 
interested in commissionicig 
more than one bank to prepare 
a loan scheme. That in turn 
seems bound to militate against 
the smaller “maverick *® bank, 
which in better times has earned 
itself a place So the market by 
means of its inventiveness. 

Christopher Wilkins 
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Freight report 

Tankers hope to 
catch price wind 

Last week’s decision by (he 

Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 

porting Countries (OPEC) to 

raise oil prices from January 1 

may get tanker owners out of 

the worst freight market con¬ 

ditions ever experienced. 

Earlier tanker owners had 

been in despair. Losses being 

incurred by owners were mount¬ 

ing daily as was the log-jam of 

unemployable tonnage in the 

Persian Gulf. Now that may be 

cleared. 

. “There must now be a 

possibility (bat the oil com¬ 

panies will do their utmost to 

get oil afloat before the higher 

crude oil prices take effect on 

January 1,” a spokesman for 

Galbraith Wrightson remarked. 

If this does occur, however, 

I it is unlikely to provide owners : 

1 with much in the way of profits. I 

Rate levels last week had sunk i 

; to tbe new low of Worldscale 

32-5 ($333 a ton) for every 

class of vessel from 100,000 

tens upwards. 

Moreover, it was thought that 

the only VLCC fixture of the 

week—that of Ocean Transport 

and Trading’s TroOus—was 

done on a part-cargo basis, so 

that the rate would equate to a 

fraction under Worldscale 30 

($3.11). 

A total of 10 million tons of 

tankers is expected to be avail¬ 

able in the Persian Gulf before 

the end of the month. In Janu¬ 

ary five million tons are 

expected. 

Assuming that the Persian 

Gulf producers will make die oil 

available, the oil companies 

could move a vast amount of 

cargo in their own and freight 

market tonnage before January. 

Rates could even be increased 

by about 20 points ($2.07 a ton) 

before the cost differentials 

would be seriously eroded. 
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NHWSP.\f£K FOR SALE 

For sale, well established 
free drctil.itIon neu'Kpjppr In 
Wear Cornwall. Good .icioruito. 
EiliHag stiiTf Hilling lo re¬ 
main. 

Oilers In the region of 
1.2. OOO. 

Tol. Penunt? »S44 

RECEWTLV ARRIVED businessman 
with £30.000 lu Invest settfts 
aciltc parluiD-iilnn In *ulnibl<-. 
profltoblB i-stablishcd enntem. 
preferably retail itr'iulne provorl- 
Itona only. Ba? oiar M, The 

SUCCESSFUL CROUP OF COM¬ 
PANIES. ample capital, seeks pure 
chase Btufnnsa/Equlty Particlna- 

.—Box OOn /Expansion 
The Tbnoa. 

jiai p .. D»Fi*!nil3i 9X0 10i>0 .. 

■■ ■*, "j '*« uirewi ; ??s ?-?5 iss 

^SlT-^n wr.*1. Tya4aMMtuwn(JrrwrI~u4. 
’ riKili .u+uranrv. 41 Ia M'd'" M. "ttneUw. Jvrevv. 05H 373J1 

.* hint MiUI+1,1 i'l. l.r< QI+OSKTg, 5.JC- .. '»t TM-os Sir I SB 3.05 6.16) 
*7.1n 8 ‘.VM»h As? Bud 57ii m 1 .. •• D« Avcutc i BO 7.00 6 00 
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1X7 -0-8 Cap  Mg 3839 B96 

JfcS SSIBSW- * ’■* 

Ionian 

go Vd ^ 199 -0.4 IhCume 1X0 19.4 13-02 

jn 1 .. ^hen!-j In?<29» 49 1 
]0>4 Dn Eunity 104 4 
100.4 HI.2 Du M-inc;- IOX’j 
l?Bf. .. Rei Amtulij ijp. lie u 
jOd.0 — tnimpii Ann ifji IDd.0 

•• :ifiE■’i mnnlh-'“-ard KDrtUng dc* 
.. . r.l month. ISDI 16th nf mnnlb. i311 la wonluc day 

niunUi, (SD30iii rj mootb. i33i Bit due of Feb. 

*• | 'i.?,1*11','.i-151 uf month. 
- ■ SilSCli vt UMnll..>36.Hih irf month.>r<2i*t id 
.. I each month, i35> 3rd WedliKdar ul M»nlli. 

businesses for sale 

RIDING school 

FOR SALE 

6 year i»m- im- 
ri.ro,utd rent £200 p.a. 

X«»o and goodwill £12.000. 

lr fwittlred 
to‘nSS- Refl^tobly must sell 
io iirst cash purchasor. 

TeL: 01-769 00S3 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

Wen A on 
Offer Week Trust Bid Offer Yield 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

URUGUAY 5hfe GOLD BONDS 1914 
Williams x Clyn’a Bank Umlicd 

hereby _glvo notice that they have 
received lnstmcuon* from ihe Uru¬ 
guayan Government 'to pay In foil 
turns faction and hgalnai mutch dor of 

&?ESg£.,iij£ above loan dn" 

bo^7to- &C-ODPOn d**acl'ed 

£1.75 pm- coupon detached from 
bonds of 0.00: 

£0.35 pn coupon detached Hum 
bonds Of £20. 

Coupons must be left three cl oar 
days lor oasmlnailon. 

Th'& notice mtm nol be taken to 
Imply that holders who have not 
assented to the offer of the Uru¬ 
guayan Government dated 19th 
January. 1939 will be entitled to 
receive the bonus payments provided 
for therein, or to participate m 
Datura, amortisations. 

5-10 Great Tower Street. 
London. E.C.3. 

URUGUAY a PER CENT LOAN 
1919 

. Williams A Glyn’s Bank Limited, 
haraby ulve notice ihat they have 
received Instructions from Uto Uru¬ 
guayan Government to pay tn full 
satisfaction and against surrender ol 
the coupons or the above loan due 
on 1st January. 19TB. . 

£0,175 per coupon detached from 
a bond for £20. 
.Coupons must be left three dear 
days for examination. 
. This notice must not be taken lo 
Imply Urn holders Who have not 
assented to tho offer or the Uru¬ 
guayan Government dalod 191b 
January. 1939 will be entitled to 
receive the bonus payments nrovlded 
for thereto, or to participate tn 
future amortisations. 

fc1n^S^“El.^Q3We^S,^,H,,■ 

URUGUAY 5 PER CENT 
CONVERSION GOLD LOAN 1905 

AND 
URUGUAY 5 PER CENT PUBLIC 

WORKS LOAN 1909 
ASSENTED BONDS 

Williams ft Glyn s Bank 
Limited hnrehy give notice lhal they 
hove received instructions from the 
Banquc de Parts cl dt-s Pays Bas. 
Paris to pay to the extern or tbe 
funds which may be provided i or 
the purpose, coupons of Uie above 
Loans duo 1st January. i'<7-5 In 
sterling at the me of £0.176 per 
unit coupon. This represents Interest 
ai 3lo per cent to accordance with 
the terms of toe oifer of too Uru¬ 
guayan Government dalod 3rd Janu¬ 
ary, 1939. 

5-10 Great Tower Street. 
London. EC3H 6DH. 

NOTICE lo toe SHAREHOLDERS of 
FERRO _ METAL and CHEMICAL 
CORPORATION Llmlied 
B RE MAR HOLDINGS LIMITED on 
behalf Of GREG-GARY INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL CORPORATION announce* 
that the OFFER for shores In Forro 
Meial and Chemical Corporation 
Ltd Will he DECLARED CLOSED on 
23rd December 197* and will nol 
remain open far acceptance after 
that date. 

13UI December 1974. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

H.M. LAND REGISTRY 
LOST CERJli 1 CATES 

It is proposed u> Issue new Certi¬ 
ficates In place of those described 
below that are slated by toe owners 
la have boon lost or destroyed. 
Anyone possessing the missing cenJ- 
fleam or objcctiny to toe issue of 
new ones should at once notify the 
appropriate District Land Registry 
shown Below— 

THE CJIOYDON DISTRICT 
LAND REGISTRY. 

SunJey Hotiflo. Bodiord Pan. 
Croydon. CR‘J 3LE. 

ill Freehold title No. 
LNH6aoy 18  Fran&fiotd 
Crove. London. SE36. 
Charge Certificate id Meaars. 
Alexanders. 203-219 Temple 
Chambers. Temple Avenue. 

_London. EC4Y OEN. 
i2j Freehold Title No. 

SGL141T21 7 Trouvllle Road. 
London. bW4 
Land Certificate lo Messrs. 
Wedlake BcU. 6 Slone Build¬ 
ings. Lincoln’s Inn. London, 
W02A 3YG. 
IHE HARROW DISTRICT 

LAND REGISTRY 
Lyon House, Lyon Road. 

Harrow. Middx.. HA 1 2EU. 
ill Freehold Title No. 

MX367377 13 Algernon 
Road. London. NWS 
Chare* Centricam te Messrs. 3. 
B. Co Husky * co.. 2 Pro¬ 
menade Chambers. Edgware- 
bury Lane. Edgware. MlilrK.. 
HAH 7JZI 

t2) Leasehold Title No. 
NIILlatiJcti 52 V ivijii l\ov, 
London. N3 
Land Cnrtiilcaie to M-^ars. 
More ion Phillips & Bon. ll and 
13 Fins bury Bauaru. London. 
EC2A LAS. 

i3i Freehold Title Nos. 2d 6268 
and 384203 Land and butld- 

ott S.w. side of Cusp 
Road. N.W. side ot Chancellors 
Road and S.W. and S.E. sides 
of River Terrace and part of 
Hammersmith Iron Works. 
■ Irlsp Road. London. W.6. 
Land Certirhato* __ to The 
Borough Solicitor. Town Hall. 
King Siren. London. W6 yji- 

t4i I rechold Title No. 
MX3T74»J7. 5h ElMotl Road. 
London. W.4. 
Land cenlllcaie io Messrs 
Earner Joins A Co.. 51 Mount 
Street. Park Ijine. l^tndon. 
W1Y 6DE. 

THEODORE B. F. KUOFF. 
fjilrf Land Ri-nlstrar 

I KLNNLTH JONES of -1611 \*+lllr,B- 
>on Rued North. Heaton ■.n.iiipl. 
Slot. I:port hrrebi give tioil-i- ih.ii 
bh the lJlh Uav of Uctember. l",J 
I made 4PPI.IC4IION to Hie itot- 
ting Llct-nslna iiuinniiit”'.- of the 
MCtrar.glltiin Bo rough ol Siatiipon 
fur ..ii j lioijtiiu-hiT's Pennli .md 
>b> j i.rtitog Otli*'- i.u.KNijr in 
reinctl of lilt’ u.-i’iuL'ti-S „e_., King 
Sirrrl Eosl. Porlwend. Sled rairl. 
r.lftlilp.1, and Ihol uiiv |ii'iv,n whu 
dt-*lru5 It" bbietl lo thr iirpnt ol 
such BuoUnakcr'n Hermit .'nil lur 
Belting Dflltf Licence jliuuld Sfn.l 
to th’ ChTk to the Hulling Llu-Ttlng 
UOMiRiltll'O ul nl-j uflitc.. Flu* Miipis- 
tr.iiev Hourt. The Court Houtc, 
U'arrun Sihei Stochpon. not i+inr 
toon to* 3Uto day oi December 
l‘i74. too copies of .1 brlrf state, 
meni In urttina ol the ground; ul 
his obii-cilon. 

_ K JONES. 
D.iiud toe loth day of Dituiuher. 

I'l71 

ciiAwrr.' commission 
Llhuriu.—SoutilWJrti • Dlocc^n 
Church ox Lngujul i ?ni prrancf 
dacKityfl Southwark, London. 
Si'/itunc for ilit? jvguuUon or Lno 

P^ui«s&ii«'sas&,w 
this and other purpoaea. L^les W 
the tiro posed .Scheme will be aup- 
uiKM on written requeai 
char ire CommUclon, «■* . Rider 
5lrr?L London. S.W.J. quoting toe , 
reference above, and nwr ah® “ 
seen, at that address. 

Oblectlons and vuggeslloni ro-iy 
bo sent to Ihe Cam:nu.slonere within 
one month lrout today. 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

on 1st January 1975: 
1 Bond or £1.000 nominal capital 

Number: 
442 
1 Bond of £SOO nominal capital 

1230 Number 

16 Bonds of £100 nominal capital 
•ach 

Numbers: 
■ Z213 2705 3119 3303 . 

4358 4623 4-J46 53B4 5627 
5794 6776 7230 7T3B 7TO8 t 

IB Bands amounting to £3.100 
nominal caplul 

Wtmesa: K. F. C. Baker. Notary . 
Public. 

Each of Ihe above bonds when * 
presented at the ornce of N. M. ■' 
Rothschild A Sons Limited for ■ 
redemption must boor the coupon 
dated 1st July 197S and all subio . 
quint coupons ottierwi^r? ihu amount » 
or the missing coupons will be 
deducted from toe principal to be - 
repaid. 
. The usual Interval of four clear 
days will be required for examina¬ 
tion. 

CHILEAN 5-.- LOAN 1396 
Notico I# hereby given that a „ 

Drawing of Bonds look place on 9th ; 
December 1974 attended by Mr. 
Keith Francis Croft Baker, or ton 
rum of John Venn & Sons. Notarv s 
Public, when the following bonds _ 
were drawn foi redemption at par J 
on 1st January 1075: 
a Bends of £l.DDO nominal capital 

each 
.... Numbers: .. 

689 1440 
4 Beads of £500 nominal capital each * 

Numbers: * 
1851 2275 2481 3299 

67 Bauds of £100 nominal capital - 
each ) 

Number*- 
3953 4405 4664 5100 5E91 7 
55% «5U6 63*^ tTLQ 1 
6H48 7126 7299 7303 7311 
7312 7620 7904 7941 8042 ■ 
8169 8508 9113 9213 9529 
9554 9736 5981 mi07 1 0292 ■ 

10299 10300 1(1673 11163 13^44 + 
11323 11667 12036 12163 12438 *• 

16217 18& ^ 

^ - 

73 Bonds amoontlng to £10.700 
nomlosl capital 

Witness: K. F. C. Baker. Notary . 
Public. • 

Each of too above bonds when 
presented at the office of N. M. . 
Rothschild ft Sons Limited for : 
redemption must bear the coupon . 
dated 1st July 1975 and all anbae- ' 
quern coupons otherwise tho amount 
of tiro missing coupons will bo . 
deducted from the print ipal 10 be . 

Turtle'mual tolerval or four ctoor 
ttaya will be required for examina¬ 
tion. ___ 

CHILEAN S <b> LOAN 1905 
Notice to hereby given that a ■ 

Drawing of Bonds took place on 
^Th. peeembei- 1974 attended by Mr. 
Keith Francis Croft Baker, of the • 
firm of John Venn ft Sons. Notary 
Public., when too following bonds 
were drawn for redemption at par 
on 1st January 1975- 
1 Bond of £1.000 nominal capital 

Number: 
loo 

J Bonds of £500 nominal capital each - 
Numbers: 

675 697 753 
33 Bonds of £700 nominal capital 

. each 
Nttmben>- 

1137 1628 1891 2163 2‘K>1 ‘ 
3065 5279 39.14 .V/47 3+94 . 
3995 4020 4031 4034 4015 
4079 4104 4121 4162 4173 . 
4199 4202 42.37 4-SOU 4.152 , 

2595 iZIX Sfi1*.* emo 5797 ' 
6876 6758 7045 
37 Bonds amounting to £5.800 

nominal capital 
Witness: X. F. C. Baker. Notary 
Public. 

Each Of the above bonds whrn 6resented at. the office of N. M. 
othschild ft Sons Limited for ■ 

rodanpiion mast bevir rhi? coupon 
dalod 1st July 1975 and all subse¬ 
quent coupons olhorwiar too amount 
or too missing coupons will be - 
deducted from too principal la be 
repaid, 

Tho usual Interval of four clear 
toi will be required for examina¬ 
tion . 

..CHILEAN 5-o LOAN 1V09 
NoUco to hereby given Ihat a 

Drawing of Bonds took place on . 
9th Dbcember 1974 attended bv ’ 
Mr Keith Francis Croft Baker, of • 
toe firm ot. John Venn K Sons. 
Notary Public, when no following •. 
bonds wore drawn („r redentpilgn 
at par on 1st January l*+75: 
8 Bonds of £1.000 nominal capital 

each 
Numbers: 

184 222 480 54J 729 
0o7 

12 Bonds of £500 nominal capita] 
each 

Nnmbocs: 

mas 1740 . 

2S4 29i2 “°’j8 “lv =-*■> 
10O Bonds of £100 nominal capital 

each 
Numbers. 

3197 3306 3349 ,-jF, 
3705 .;4I27 o8.'.2 3>+.l 

“Jill! ■*.?&' J~'S' ~"r'± f77 2 J97'1 4*>9B 5007 
C271? 5 , .0 5>-o 5.91 

5ASi SSi 5976 6015 . 
6209 6217 627.7 j5 IB 

2=-- 6512 6527 6642 I'uiM 
6773 6858 0882 tt'jfjj 7(«ob 
7127 7268 7272 7.-126 7.V)1 
7417 7483 7782 7786 7861 
25 OB 8125 8164 B272 41606 ■ 
8510 8543 8069 8701 8824 
SS32 9080 9122 Vlnfi 
9332 9435 9476 9514 *1555 

,9706 9757 ■■811 9621 irx'v56 
10227 10509 10641 10746 1Ub75 
10957 11031 11073 11115 11207 
11414 11531 116X5 11B29 
1J +‘S®o 12^72 12441 12600^12629 
118 Bonds amounting lo £22,000 

. nominal capital 
WJtnssa: K. F. c. Baker. Noun 

Each of the above bonds when • Bresented at the office of N. M. 

flHSSSjM &. Sons Limited for . 
icutmpUon must bear iho coupon 
mi'i?, 1? July 1975 and all «jt>+r>- 
quent coupons otherwise the amount 
SL.J.'L, *7 Isrtng ronponj, vl|) ^ 
da^ictBd from the principal 10 be 

rfaJ7lE‘. “puJ Inieryal or four clear 
W'J’ be required for oKamlna- 

Ndw' Couri. 
Bt. Swlthtn's Lane, 
London EC4R 4Dl! 
I6U1 December 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Mailer of CHAALWARD 
'OVERSEASI Limited and In the 
'“Her of toe Companies Act. 1«J8. 
JSSaA hereby given that tho 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Com pony, which to being VOI.ln- 
TAR1LY WOUND UP. are required, 
on or bofore . the 31st day of 
December. 1974.1a send in Ihelr 
roll Christian and surnames, their 
addresses and ancripilons. full nar- 
UcuZars or U»i»|r rTohia or claims, and 
uic names and adrtrpftscs gf ihelr 
Solicitors 'If anyi. to Ihe uniler- 

PERCIVAL FREDERICK 
DAVID CORNISH ol 8, St. Briue 
Street. London. EC4A JDA. the 

are. personally.. or bv thefr Soiled 
itors to come In and prove choir 
debts or claims at iorh time and 
place aa shall be specified in such 
notice, or In default thereof they 
vi.lu excluded Trom the benefit or 
any distribution marie before such 
debts are proved. 
i#yDaied this lOih day of Dec cm bar. 

P. F. D. CORNISH. FCA 

N ■ B, -—Th is notice toL' pur e?y ° ?or- ' 

have been. 
or will be. paid In liill. 

4*. UtQ Mutiny of Thr Coinrarlps 
Acts, 1948 10 i!'i>7 ■ and in the 
Mailer nf A STOKER ipmS. 
ffCHiOt-nH' r.lmlinrl .In Llqiilda- 

,rtNPi!£LJ5 imrohy given, pursuant • 

1 1 w-14 °f Ihe t.oinpanles 
;A'i Jr,ai a GENERAL MF.F.T- 

n+^eA1 rv.° -'AMBERS 6| th,- above- 
f^ompanv will bo held ai ihe 

rhJSf?,°T 'i H. L-ort . r.uiLv & c:0 ; 
i+nirtcted Act»iiTti..TUs uj ]». Lwr. 

ri lvai',K-0+-.0.r J *"''1 JnA un Mnn. 
.I v. .£ J,.*tli duj at Janoarv lyrs 
n...U ■ k? 11 n’- 1 1 ^ lell(n\cd at 12 
P.“®2 ,bi MceUtlg uf the 

lo: **"“ Wi'nuse ni ri'cel? - 

W "“I ‘-luuittolor s 
T'tts and Dm ,iq> and ar Hie con¬ 
duct of toe U'lndlng-Lp to date . 

f,74Wd lh,s 10,11 d'11' “• Dcc;rnh?r.. 

M. J. LONDON. 

Liquiduior. - 

also on page 22 

i 
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Commercial and Industrial Property 

Get away! 
Yes, Justthat. Get away from the City or 
West End and open up. ft could pay you -to 
the tune of a 75% saving in overheads. 
You could move in now and start straight 
away enjoying — 
* Air-conditioned prestige offices with 

floor loading for computers. 
* 47,000 sq ft - 228,000 sq ft net. 
* Extensive car parking. 
♦Town Centre location, close to major 

shopping complex. 
* Frequent main line service from adjacent 

new railway station -integral with building 
* 30 minutes from Fenchurch Street. 
* Considerable local labour force and 

abundant housing available. 

Station House 
Basildon 

'■Safes 
Joint Letting Agents 

HALES 
iMItlilQ 

Csicuntm nacr lOMnmumer 

01-9352256 iWDOTlTDNl 
ll» Mount St London W1YSAS 
Tel: 01-493 6040 

FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING 

AND SITE 

LEEDS 
CLAY PIT LANE/MERRION WAY 

Modern Building of 43,000 sq. ft. with' 

Planning Permission to provide a total 
of 103,000 sq. ft. of offices 

GERALD EVE & CO. 
Chartered Surveyors 
Ref. RNG/PWH 

18 Savile Row 
London W1X 2BP 
01-437 0488 

’■■■'L**?* :. *;vr 

From 2,820 sq. ft. in a new 
fully air-conditioned & carpeted 
building. Close to Underground 
Stations, with immediate 
occupation. Recessed lighting, 
Car parking & Passenger Lift 

Sole Letting Agents: 

iWiDDiTiTiDN 

103 Mount Sired, 
London W1Y 6AS 
Tel: 01-493 6040 
Telex; 23858 

Ref: DDG 

Chartered Surveyors 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

HARLOW. MODERN WAREHOUSE/ 
OFFICE premises 4.600 sq. It. 

■ Coo'S loading and parking. Long 
lease for solo- Rw*t JfcS' 
Price £67.600. Phono Paul Wal¬ 
lace & Partners. Hoddesdon 
66471. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

OLD RECTORY, near Sandringham. 
Norfolk. Ground floor flat £7.900 
freehold bargain, also spacious 
wlna 4 bods E12.9UO. mortgage-,, 
048 5564fi Bn* 0.144 M, rhp 
Times. 

OLD RECTO AYi near Sandringham 
Norfolk. Coach house for con* 
wnlon. , £7 900 freehold, old 
-Bentley Included : also around 
floor nat. monnaqisa.—wa 
65646sBox 034£ M. The Times. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

REPUTED SMALL 
MEDIEVAL HALL 

Beside tree-lined green. 6 
miles N. Cambridge, 3 bed¬ 
rooms and study/ronrth bed¬ 
room. Large beamed sluing 
room With Ingienook kitchen 
with gallon above dining area 
open to raftered roof, bath¬ 
room. 2 w.c.'s. 2 garage*. 
Interesting enclosed garden, 
buck paved yard and pond. 

OFFERS OVER £14.000 
Phone Gottcnham iQ9S4i 

5CM 52 for full details 

CH3TTLEHAMPT0N 

DEVON 

Rural Village 
12-roomud house, annexe. 

SOft. beamed living room, open 
fireplaces. Integral double 
go s«. Carden. Aga. 

£18,000 
fEL. ITTLEHAMrtOLT 463. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ASCOT 
yWO Ml- ft MODERNISED 
OFFICE SUITE IN SPACIOUS 

COUNTRY- MANSION 
£2.95 PER SO. FT. 

Only 35 mins, from Central 
London, 20 mins, from Heathrow, 
10 mins, from M3 or M4, S mins, 
from Ascot Station, buses and 
shops. 

Good pool of local labour. 
Ample perking space. 

Own generator. 
rung David Johns at 08*0-23377. 

CENTRAL LONDON 
2 very important 

substantial freehold 

office buildings 
for sale. 

Box 0353 M, The Tiroes 

SOUTH DEVON RESORT 
RESIDENTIAL/BUSINESS 

POSSIBILITIES 

Large freehold properly In 
good order Tor residential / 
COMMERCIAL • ENTERTAIN¬ 
MENT LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 

a A develop merit by’Amalgamated Investment & Property Co Ltd | 

FOR SALE 

good order Tor residential / 
COMMERCIAL • ENTERTAIN¬ 
MENT .« LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
use. 

Main floor area 2.900 sq. 
ft., total 7.100 sq. ri. Offices. 
H-roomed cottage, a spacious 
flats. former cinema arsa. 
Large basement. 

Double frontage, one on high 
aireec: flats overlook park. Pri¬ 
vate car parti, main services, 
central heating. Box 2170 D. 
The Times. 

SNUG IN KINGS WAY I 

We're saying goodbye lo our 

super publisher sub-tenants 

neM week because ihey'vg out¬ 

grown Ihe space. 

2 SUNN\’ roams now Klnqs- 

way. FURNISHED, share of 

Zerox, eic. 

For a snug, lucky office for 

1976— 

Ring Katie Alexander 
01-242 3706 

PARIS 

Brtilsn Company with under 

uUJUed office and acconunod- 

alKix famulus 35 mins Orly 

Airport 16 mins. Centre Parts 

would welcome discussions for 

Joint use an expense-sharing 

basis. 

please phone 01-724 Oi7l 

Architects Require 

SCRUFFY STUDIO 

about BOO sq. ft. 
to buy or reni. preferably 

Baker St. Area 

PImm write ro 
Mr Gentle, 61 Queen Anne SL. 
Wl. 

Offices, Shops, 
Factories & Warehouses 

Utk front 

WILLETT 
7 Lower Sloans street, SW1 

01-730 3435 

Office Premises 
are our 
speciality 
Consult us 

Robert Irving a Bums 
65 Smf Rrfbnd SmtYA 
X 01-637 OKI 

Kionerton Properties building, Brussels, let to the Society Generale de Banque. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

LAND FOR SALE IN 
ANGLESEY 

4'. HOURS FROM EU8TON 

No better investments 

Farmhouse Bodorgan 

Three bedrooms, bathroom. Me¬ 
ting room, dining room and 
modem Idtchen... Extensive 
range of farm buildings,orchard 
ancf paddock. Secluded, with 
beautiful view. £13.000. 

7b acres. Penman Good fef- 
tllo land, with approx. mil* 
oi sea frontage. lO acres, of 
■nature Umber. Mains water. 
£550 per acre. 

18 aova. Tfeiwrn. Very fer- 
tUe pasture, well fenced. only 2 
raiies from market town. £550 
ptr acre. 

43 acres. GwaJchmal. 
Recently reseeded pasture, wen 
fenced, 1 mile Dora the A3. 
£500 per acre. 

131 acres at Bodorgan. 
Excellent grazing, land in the 
Cefnl River, vauey. 2 miles 
from A5. £460 per aero. 

APPLY: OWEN, 
TRFFHI, BODORGAN. 

ANGLESEY 

Anybody can Join the game of 
guessing wbat London office 
rents are going to do, and some 
curious prophecies have been 
made in recent weeks. Not all 
have been of the most extreme 
kind, but most agree that the 
rent spiral has stopped a ad 
that a drop is likely. The 
question, of course, is by bow 
much. 

Alls op and Co, in their 
annual review of tbe office 
market in tbe London area and 
particularly tbe City, disagree 
with forecasts that rents will 
plummet, but predict that a 
consistent drop, of not more 
than £1 to £2 a sq ft, or . a 
margin of about 10 per cent, is 
likely. 

At the top end of the market, 
they say, rents have certainly 
dropped. Expected new 
“ highs ’• have not. been 
achieved, and will not be, in 
the coming year at least. City 
rents over £20 a sq ft at the 
peak of die boom have come 
down, as have the previous 
tap rents of £17 a sq ft in the 
West End. In the popular 
suburban office locations such 
as Croydon, Watford, Harrow 
and Ilford,, however, there is 
no sign of demand slackening 
and good rents an lettings are 
still being achieved. 

In the general property 
scene new developments are 

rare enough these days, but 
last week it was announced 
that the second phase of die 
Kettering town central area 
redevelopment scheme is to go 
ahead. The first part was com¬ 
pleted about IS months ago. 

The second part, on which 
work will start next month, is 
on a site of some four acres 
giving on to Gold Street. 
When completed in about two 
years it wzU provide about 
140,000 sq ft of retail space. 

Designed by Shfngler Risdon 
and Associates; of London, the 
scheme win comprise an en¬ 
closed mail with a supermarket 
For Sainsbuxys, two large shops, 
24 smaller shops, a small office 
block of about 18,000 sq ft 
and a multistorey park 'for 
some 500 cars. . 

John D. Wood and Co, of 
London, who have been con¬ 
cerned with the acquisition of 
the properties over the past 
si* years, have been retained 
as letting agents. They say that 
although there has been much 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Top rents 
in London 
falling 
interest shown by the larger 
multiples, every efforr will be 
made to let shops to local 
traders on suitable terms, which 
may mean concessions m the 
initial years of trading- 

In Maidenhead outline plan¬ 
ning permission has been 
granted for a large new store 
at 53/57 High Street, on a site 
previously occupied partly by 
Budgens. Permission is for a 
store of about 64.000 sq ft, 
with 10,000 sq ft of self-con¬ 
tained offices. 

Designed by Raymond J. 
Cedi and Partners, the new 
store will provide a * walk¬ 
through ” from the High Street 
to file second phase of tbe 
Nicholsons Walk scheme now 
under construction. Letting 
agents for the High Street 
scheme are Jones Lang Woot- 
ton and Howard Son and 
Gooch. 

A development topped out 
last week was the large ware¬ 
house and distribution complex 
being constructed in north 
London by Boris Construction 
for Heenan Beddow Develop¬ 
ments, a wholly owned subsidi¬ 
ary of Heenan Spark, Ltd, on 
a site of about five acres at 
Bounds Green Road, Nil, over¬ 
looking the North Circular 
Road at New Soutbgate. 

With a total floor area of 
about 150,000 sq ft, it com¬ 
prises five large warehouse 
units, and about 26,300 sq ft 
of offices in a three-storey 
block. Due tor completion next 
month, it will be offered for 
letting at £1.95 a sq ft for the 
warehousing and between £3.50 
and £4 a sq ft for the offices. 
The agents are Hampton and 
Son& and Keith Cardaie Groves 
and Co. 

Another recent topping out 
was that of Abbey life Assur¬ 
ance’s development in Holden- 
burst Road, Bournemouth. 
Designed by Leslie Jones and 
Partners, the 10-storey building 
on a two-acre site is due for 
completion next summer. 

It wiH proride about 87,000 

LONDON FLATS 

sq ft of offices with parking for 
148 cars. Letting will be 
Ctnnnocks and Go ads by and 
through Debenham Tewson and 
Bardlng. 

Prestige office blocks con¬ 
tinue to let well in Brussels. 
Kinnerton Properties SA, a 
private company headed by Mr 
John Divdti, have let their 
building on the corner of Rue 
Joseph n and Rue des Deux 
Eglises to the Socifctfe Generate 
de Banque. The rent, more than 
3,000 Belgian francs {about 
£35) a square metre, is said to 
be the highest achieved in 
Brussels. 

The 80,000 sq ft braiding, just 
completed, is clad entirely in 
reflecting glass with neoprene 
jointing to reduce maintenance. 
Letting was through Jones 
Lang Wootton, the project 
managers. 

In London the Government 
of Cyprus through their High 
Commission Trade Centre bare 
taken a lease of the newly 
renotated upper floors at 211/ 
213 Regent Street. The ground 
floor of tbe building is already 
occupied by the Cyprus Gov¬ 
ernment as a trade and tourist 
centre. 

Conrad Ritblac and Co acted 
for the lessors and Knight 
Prank and Ruder for the 
lessees. About 3,000 sq ft of 
surplus space is being offered 
for letting through the same 
two agents. 

Mellon Bank NA have let 
lbout. 10,500 sq ft of offices 
in thefr headquarters building 
at 15 Trinity Square, London, 
EC, to Sir- William Reardon 
Smith and Sons, Ltd. The let¬ 
ting is for nine years, subject 
to rent review after fire years. 
The property was in the mar¬ 
ket at £20 a sq ft- Letting was 
through Ansrey Horae and Co. 
with Newton, Perkins and 
Forbes acting for the new 
tenants. 

_ Restoration and moderniza¬ 
tion of*41. 42 and 47 Bedford 
Square, WC, has been com- Sleted by the Abbey Property 

ond Fond, who own the 
entire south side of the square. 
Architects for the renovation 
of the eighteenth-century build¬ 
ings are Ellis, dark and GaJ- 
lanangh. Each building provides 
about 7,000 sq ft net of offices. 
Letting is through Michael 
Laurie and Partners and De 
Groot CoQis. 

r EIC ate 16 mil ex Gatwfcfc. _ Jot 
path to the Worldl Ready Now. 
important i.-icio sq. ft. of nee 
suite, superbly partitioned, car- 
pcind ana light lilted. Offers car 
part, c.h.a caretaker, service «c. 
Ton prestss® Business scene. Idea! 
any first class company. Keys. 
SlrwrL UI-6J5 8181. 

A’1 OFFICES. Between 500 and 
100.000 sq. ft. Contact Ref. 
M.W.M. aalrstow Eves. 01-623 
1351. 

OFFICES TO LET. London and 
decentralized. ail sues. Apply 
Philip O taunt A Co.. 94 Mount 
Street. London. W.l. 01-499 
•JWtt. 

ECO. S "c. suite of prestige offices 
430 sq- It- All amentum Including 
carpets. Proihoroe Reynolds & 
Eason. 2-18 6781. 

WANTED office space, by City In¬ 
vestor. Any reasonable location. 
King 28.7 .5237. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SHEFFIELD 

Available In January. 3 bed., 
large luxury Oat In old mansion 
house In best area. Fully Tarn- 
Uhed and equipped- Short or 
long itni< lease. £290 P.m. 
including rales. 9 monthly In 
advance. Often from agents 
are Invited lo sell this property 
after next lease expires at a 
FtQure of £20.000. 

TEL.: SHEFFIELD 661861 

35 HIGH STORKS ROAD. 

SHEFFIELD 

WINCHESTER. Family going abroad 
tor approx, a years, wish to 
iet furnished, modem, house 
on edge of village, l*a mllcfl 
winchester. Waterloo 60 mins. 

Son & Stanley 

Tele} >}](» ie: 01-336 9961 

NEW BROAD STREET EC2 

Entire office building 

Recently improved & redecorated 

13,500 sq* ft. 

Low Rent 

Offers invited 
For leasehold interest 

Ref. B.C.LVG.J.K. 

savQjLs: 
SUSSEX/KENT BORDER 

Near Ticehurst 
London. 50 miles, Tunbridge Welis 10 miles ^ 

THE EXCEPTIONAL NURSERY GARDENS 

WARDSDOWN NURSERIES 
FUMWELL 

Approx. 10 Acres (4 hectares) _ 

Welf-equipped Glasshouses 
Block of modern Offices and 2 Cottages 

PLANNING CONSENT FOR 

COLD STORES & WAREHOUSING 

FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION 

SAVELLS 20 GBDSYEMOR BILL, BERKELEY Sjf 
LOMBOK W1X BftQ. TEL: 01-49! ; 

\ aero warden. £175 p.m. Itchan 
Abbas 457. 

FULHAM. a.W.G.—S bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms, lam* lounge; sal! 
family or sharers: minimum 6 
mthTlease. £400 pjn.—736 5445. 

Howard Minte 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

a substantial FREEHOLD 
houses with Vacant Possession 

PLANNING PERMISSION 
for 3,600 sq. ft. at offices, 
a maisonettes, and 2 Hats. 
Plans and Consents available 
far inspection. 

For sale—separately or 
together 

GROUND FLOOR OFFIl 

SLOANE ST., S.W— 
on the corner of Pont!' 
bu press I vo pillared an 

premises In this png. 
paalUan bstif' 

Knights bridge and sioant-- 
Ground floor .... 950 Mi 
Basement .«2S ni 

Rent 
Lane 12 yr* (rovlsw^*^-^- 

Lease far 

23 Cadogan Place, London SW1X 9RY 01-235 asiir 

Gerald Ely 

PROPERTY WANTED 

OVERLOOKING 
CLAPHAM COMMON 

S.W.4. 

Modernised and decorated. 4 
beds., 2 baths., shower, 40ft 
living room, fully tilted 
Utctian. laundry, cellar, etc. 
With 2 balconies. 60ft 
garden and rear patio. Price 
to include f/f. 

£52.600 

Phone 01-228 6018 LITTLE VENICE 
Spacious top floor flat with 

pleasant views overlooking Lit¬ 
tle Venice consisting of 2 pub¬ 
lic rooms. 4 Bedroom*. 1 bath¬ 
room cm suite, shower room, 
folly fitted kitchen and toll eta. 
Too Oat l» in inunacnlaia dec¬ 
orative condition with a lift and 
services; '26 years un expired 
lease. Easy parking. The price 
which will include quality car¬ 
peting throughout and other 
fixture and fitting is 

. £32,000 
Phone Mr Nelson on 727 1544 

now. 

PREMISES with educational permis¬ 
sion. To suit a private college W., 
London area. Tel. 202 9745. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

LAKE CAJRAGH 

IRELAND 

To let: Fumiahoa period nouae 

and 6 acres at nutnre grounds 

on aho>es of Caragh Lake. 

Kerry. Ireland.' 4 bedrooms. 4 

bathroom*, fully fitted kitchen. 

5 recent! an*. Out cottage. 

Salmon fishing, shooting, ere. 

Ffve-ynar ease, 

£2,200 pJL 

r«. 01-660 4627 (anytime I 

LEGAL NOTICEf • 
also on page 21. 

No. Q02V67 Of 197. . 
IN the HIGH COURT of " 
Uhancery Division Com pan -. 
In. iUie Manor or JACK A. ■ 
AND PARTNERS UmHed a . 
Walter of The Companies A> ■ 

iTiTTFE 

Freehold, £65.000 o.n.o. 

Doncbui (03061 6049 

REPUTED SMALL 
MEDIEVAL HALL 

Beside trec-imed green, h 
miles N. Cambridge. 3 bed¬ 
rooms and study'fourth hod- 
room. Large beamed silting 
room with Ingle nook kitchen 
with nailery.aboro dining area 
open to rafterod roof, bath¬ 
room. 2 w.c.'s, 3 garages. 
Interesting enclosed garden, 
brick paved yard and pond. 

OFFERS OVER £14,000 

whone emtenham (0954) 
soj-TC tar fun deulb 

ISLINGTON 

Attractive terraced house com¬ 
prising 2 double bedrooms, 
bathroom, w/c, targe lounge 
with (narbto fireplace and shut¬ 
tered windows. 

□Inins room, fully fined kit¬ 
chen with electric eye-level 
oven and gaa hob. 

Gas-fired central nearing. 

Easy parking. Pretty- 
secluded honeysuckle garden. 

£25,000 
Phone 659 32cn now 

ABBOTSBURY CLOSE 

W.14 

Vary quiet close apposite 
Holloa.1 Pars. 2 raept.. 4 
beds.. 2 baths., playroom, fit¬ 
ted kitchen, cloakroom. ,etc. 
Attractive garden. AB in 
Immaculate condition, 

£58.000 

including carpets. curtains, 
kitchen fixtures and some fur¬ 

niture. 

Ring 603 79U5 

Notice le hereby glvoi-- 
PETmoN for theTwiNDDi.. 
Uie above-named Compaaj . 
High Court of Justice w* 
asth day of November. 1‘ ' 
Milled to the sold Coarr b „ 
boraugh Signs Limited. wN 
lerea orilcv to tliiuii » 
Houw. Hampton Court. I 
in (he Count) of lireawr 
and ihat 1he said Peiltton V 
to be hoard before the Cm 
at the Royal Courts of 
Strand. London. h'iJ2A 31 
aOUi day of January- T. 
any tx-adlior jr contrlo - 
die said Company deairou 
port or oppose the maka 
Order on the said PeU. 
appeal at the time of i1 
person or by hli counsef- 
purposs ana a copy of in-’’ 
wilt be furnished by the ui . 
lo any creditor or contri . - 
Uie said Company roqul 
copy on payment of tne - 
charge for Uie same. 

LEWIS CUTNER & C . 
25 Manchester 
London WJM 5AP. 
(or tho Pmnloner. - 

NOTE.—Any person wi 
to appejr on the hcarlnn 
PotlLlan must servo on t V 
posi io ihe above-na/nod. 
writing or his inlantlon 
rne notice mils' stale ihe 
aaanss of the person, or. 
Uie namo and adores* of 
and must he signed by thr 
fur,., or hi, or UioLr m 
any i .and musi be sorv ■ - 

musi bo sent b.- ■ 
sufficient time to reach 
named nol lamr than 4 ■ . 
l.ho arternoon of tba 17 
laniury. 1975. 

KENSINGTON, W.S 
Spacious, attractive Edwar¬ 

dian family home to onlsi 
street close to Hollmid Part. 

3 double beds. 2 single beds, 
droning room. J. NCW-, 2 
baths, lane modern fined 
kitchen, mil c.h. 

£45,000 
for freehold. 

foL; 635 1264 (office hours). 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. Recaption 
1.7ft x 15ft facing south. dhiMtnr 
kitchen. Wrlghton units. Iliad 
bathroom. 2 bedrooms. C.H.. 

!SS,C^TI!- 
afi& *1041 day. 874 *117 eves. 

SHOP PREMISES 

KENSINGTON, S.W.10 

FROM E12.200-El5.250 

5padOua 2 or 6 roomed 
flats, k. and a., purpose built 
block, c.h.. porterage. 99-yeor 
lease. Mortgage taeflmea avail¬ 
able. subloct to status. Other 
central London flats also avail¬ 
able. 

dryland: QTeL (01) 684 

HAMPSTEAD 
Attractive 2nd HOOT (1st 

enjoying views over London, 5 
beds. 2 recep.. K. & 8,, share 
garden, garage, c.h. WO vear 
lease. C.H. £25 p.a. 

01-704 0908 

WIMBLEDON. , . near _ Common, 
large ground-level, c.h. fist. 2 
large reception, wall-equipped, 
open-plan kitchen. 2-3 bedrooms, 
spacious central hall, halltroom. 
garage *nd u^eo,1 Harden. 95- 
jmarVeaac. £18.450. Ring OI-B47 

(ALTON ST-, S- W^.—jVewly pm- 
varied aalct ground floor flat: 2 
bed. double rocpi.. bathroom, 
kitchen, patio. Jpgrtur. C.H. 96 B'. lease. £22.500 for quirt uie 

et. carprus. ci^wjns. fridge 
oven. etc. 01-589 5554 or 01-720 
4799 tcves.'. 

mmm. 
ht W UBxd tom h). Otherwise be a mm eoe up mlt 
: nrir astd. Andie vaaTt be only tbe eld Bdk> brt hdpfet 

The Times-the paper for property 

raSar^j 

on Monday, the sm 
□ecembor l>:>74. at 2 o' 
ailernoon. for the P«w 
lloned In sections 294 
ihe said Act. 

Dated this 12th day •' 
1974. 

By Order of Iho I - 
E. H. BRC ; . 

THE COM PAN RTS At-1 
the Matter or MACI-CL/ .. 
Hy Order or the HIGH"* 
jOsncE daied tttn t 
unuber 1W4. 

I. MARTIN JOHN S 
Messrs. Sloy. Heyward 
•vigmore Slnkt. Lonrfo 
Keen appoint.’d UQUIDf 
a bo vo- named Company . 
claims should b« g,<nl i 

Hated this 9Ui day • 
1974. 

M. J, SPCf 
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h Icretorio! and General Appointments 
on pages 

SECRETARIAL 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND. 
tfemfls leavers from school or Secretarial College 
?^yfted to call We have a wide range of openings in 
Stparts of Central London either with shorthand or 
M£tivand with or without typing. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 
110/111 Strand, WC2. 

01-836 6644. 
t. (Opposite Strand Palace Hotel). 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 16 1974 

SECRETARIAL DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED MOTOR CARS RENTALS 

RENTALS 

■■ t 

AN ACTIVE ROLE 
. MARKETING MANAGER 

of health care company would like 
a lively, ambitious 

SECRETARY 
to belp in things. . 

Salary negotiable around £2,100 
and excellent staff benefits. 

Telephone 580 2030, 
Linda Fetley. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

PITORIAL SECRETARY 
■■■■> New Society is looking for 

' -, 5^*, i a Secretary 
$5,1 1: to work for an Assistant Editor 

"i and for the Books Editor. 
Good shorthand, typing, telephone manner 
and general ability to cope, are important. 

! Applications, in writing please, to : 
; The Editor, New Society, 

l28 Long Acre, London WC2 9QH 

SAL SECRETARIES 
l 
jporazy or permanent 

; irastad now 

oD over London. 

Ihums Tan Bibbm 

«ED MARKS BUREAU 

ALL ROUND OFFICE 
WORK 

TOP SECRETARY/PJV. 

required by chairman of public 

company. West End of flee. 

Expertenca of hrveotment and 

com pan v matters, documents, 

etc. an advantage. Apod pre¬ 

ferably between 50-40. Salary 

£2.600 p.a. 

TELEPHONE 5BO 9991, MISS 

s&ynp^ 
* “ YOU . . 

*. 1 *«■ T " ~ 

you_ 
mi work, but do not 
i work for a Soiictior. 
it work as a P.A. /Sec. 

- * super M.D. or ih\a 
' dtl co. near Great 

‘ i St. lube. He needs 
■* -1 hriflSji who is able to 

- m her own. Salon 
27-45. Rina Sjliy- S Special Appolnt- 
on of AD venture. 

LEGE LEAVERS 
no to the specialist 

, e , 'wilt all the lop lobs In 
M | ■ Leading c lion la Include 

•■Inu Agencies, Film Pro- 
?.R. companies, Talevl- 

,i . d Theatrical Agencies. 

Ring or call 

- GAR CAREERS 
i Sloan a Sq.. S.W.l 

730 5148/9 

IAL SECRETARY 
£2300 

i have shorthand and 
/ping. 
> arc 22—30 and in- 
n the written word, 
may be a graduate or 

-' levels. 
'll enk-y working for a 
la Management Gatl¬ 
in S.W.l. 
IT CARDEN BUREAU 
Fieri St.. E.C.4 

- 583 8367 

IASS SECRETARY 

r 

or Director of Private 
Ary aspect of secretar- 
1 a involved. Luxury 
Park Lane. Mayfair* 

■e Jacqui Isaac 
01-499 3367 

further details. 

rVE M.P. seeks well- 
lecrctary. 35 +. Honrs 
, vary long hoi*. Lovely 
I congenial atmosphere. 

Byzantine. Norma 
aotmel Services. 01-222 

FASHION STORY TO 
£2300 PLUS BONUS 
Fine spot for first clan 

Secretary at Chairman level In 
top West End Fashion House, 
own oince. loads of variety nnd 
Interest plus real responsibility. 
And. or course, terrific dis¬ 
counts I Miss Gibbs, C hall oners. 
19/33. Oxford Street, W.l 
437 <9050. 

Free holiday in Spain 

Wo will givo you a frog 
holiday in Spain If we find you 
a permanent Job. Our client* 
require good PA/Secs. s.h. and 
Ao-iJo typists. IBM. MC/MT 
typists. Telephone. Vivien Kly. 
1/1-499 0193 or 493 6163. 

As tor Appointments 
94 New Bond St.. W.l. 

DIRECTORS 
of new. lively 

RECORD COMPANY 
need a young. > go-ahead 

SECRETARY 
to help them got off the ground 
in '75. Ideal opportunity. for a 

K n3gsinorBanizcr and 

£2,000 PA 
PATHFINDERS. 629 5133. 

RECEPTIONIST 
SECRETARY 

BE A ONE MAN GIRL 1 

Business Director or Press 
subsidiary off Fleet Street 
noons efficient young secretary 
prepared to involve herself in 
all hi* office routines and lake 
real responsibility In iter stride. 
Good starting salary and condi¬ 
tions plus 4 weeks holidays. 
Miss Kirby. Chailonere. 100 
Fleet Street. E.C.4. 353 6153. 

GRADUATES with secretarial train¬ 
ing for MnifMiy nffte* wmfc-» 
mainly pTm-fftmmflrpIfli, acattemic 
nnd the media. Plume Mon. 
Prospect TOmpa Ltd. 639 2200/ 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

All PAIR.—English speaking nliL 
own room.—Tel. ; 584 3060. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best jobs London or abroad. 
Coll 87 Regent St. Wl. 950 4757. 

CARNABY BUREAU. An pair posts 
London, U.K.. France. Germany. 
Greece. Italy. Spam. 36 Marshal] 
SL. London. W.l. 734 3949. 

COUNTRY LOVING Mothers Holp 
wanted for young happy family 
expecting addition In January. 
Telephone Harbury 612872. War- 

1906 RENAULT 
8 b.p. TWIN-CYLINDER, 2-SEATER 

Fully restored, finished in maroon with gold-leaf 
edging and black leather upholstery. 

Very good and reliable runner. 

Offers around £6,000. 

REYNOLDS OF CAMBRIDGE LTD. 
Tel.: Cambridge 65441. 

Phone (0273) 23107 or 

(0273) 23483 

CHIPSTEAD 
• OF KENSINGTON 

for your 
NBW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW 
NEW LANCIA 

Sn them an at 
CHIPSTEAD OP KENSINGTON 
143 Holland plan An.. W.U. 

TeL 01-727 0611 

DATSUN 240 KGT 
(AUTOMATIC) 

COMPANY EXECUTIVE’S 
CAR 

Firm registered Sept. '75- 
Metaliic blue. Regularly ser¬ 
viced. 18.000 miles. 25-28 
m.g.p. 

£1,500 
01-834 4602 

JAGUAR E TYPE V12 
ROADSTER 

Midnight blue auto.: 4 months 
old; 4.000 mUee: tumal optional 
oxtras. Con be Viewed London 
or the Midlands. £5.860. 

01-723 9891 (mornings only) 
0283 71 3325 (anytime) 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1ST CLASS 

sn5S.<lB,6^>64-^5S?‘/B2S 
•extra* ind. Perfect condition 
Inside and out. Owner going 
abroad, must soQ my beautiful 
car. 

£3,750 

Can 538 5818. any ttraa 

Brand NEW unregistered latest 
Rolls-Royce Bflver Shadow at 
showroom price. No premium.— 
Phono ■ office) 486 5867 (taomei 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL 
DISC-JOCKEY 

depressed by (he lack of 
opportunity for self-expression 
In the yappliy-yap world of dis¬ 
cotheques. Books tho challenge 
of a career In broadcasting. 

Anything considered—even 
Radio One. Replies to Boa 

0498 M Tho Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

Dulwich. Top door of family 
house, furnished, spacious bed- 
alttlnn room. klichrn/diner. 
C19.UO p.w. Inc,—074 5514. 

SW6. Luxury nouaa. are nun. own 
room. £15:50 __736 5303. 

HARLEY 5T.—4lh male, mid 309. 
owT^nram. nice one. £15.—580 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS_The 
Bel ora vis Agency. 355 61B8/9. 

Kensington. Man, own room. 

nal‘ P C m 
COUPLE OR 2 GIRLS to share large 

room In -Chiswick house near tube 
and shops. £}5 p.c.m. each. 995 
5366 after 6.oQ. 

S.W.IO. 3rd girl share room mod. 
flat. £7 p.w. 493 1131 day. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Single room 
in large house, C.H.. 3 bn lit- 
rooms. £10 p.w. mtcL 675 2819 
alter 6.30 p.m. 

KENSINGTON. Lady 24 Plus 
required for newly dec. flat hi 
mansion block. C.h.w., own 
room. £is p.w. 603 0737 (aflcr 

, FINCHLEY?'iind prof, male rSOsi 
for ground floor flat. T.V. £7.50 
p.w. 488 3923 i before 5 p.m. i. 

CHELSEA. Second man to Share 
house. in fashionable terrace. 
Own room. £17.50 p.w. 352 
5226. 

OWN ROOM for Clean person, largo. 
W14 flat. £23 p.m. 602 198T. 

W.4.—Young man mid-AOs. share 
luxury flat, own room. £14.00 
p.w,, two considered. 995 5380. 

ROOM IN FLAT, Battersea overlook¬ 
ing Park. 1 adult. £9. 622 6319. 
eves. 

RENTALS 

WESTMINSTER MANSION SLOCK. 
j»/4 bedrooms. 2 reception. K. & 
b.. new decor., c.h. £2.000 p.a. 
Excellent fitted carpets, curtains. 

OFF EDCWARC ROAD, WJt. 
Super fum. flat., 2 beds.. 1 
reept.. k. and b.. c.h., lift, entry ihone. £50 p.w. Shepherds, 01- 

91 3576. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
and executives- Long/Short lets. 
All arcus. Upfrlend Co. 499 7578. 

Hogam. fully famished town 
Jiauso Df 4 bods. 3 recBDta.. 

natlo. c-h.* 
rimtal. £125 p.w. 

D. pinto A Co. 

15 Dover St-. W.l. 

MAYFAIR 

Luxury 2-bedrooBicd flat. 

£130 p.w.. beautifully appoin¬ 

ted. to rent for 3 months while 

own or abroad. 

Tol.: 648 3665 evoutngs. 

after 5 p.m. 

HAMPSTEAD / HIGHGATE specia¬ 
lists.—3 bedims., 2 incepts.. 2 
baths. £70 p.w.: 3 beds. 3 
rocopu.i 2 baths.. £60 p.w.: 2 
bedims., l rccopt.. 1 bath., £42 ?.w.—Llpiriond ft Co.. 491 

404. 

W i. Quiet spacious dal. lux. block. 
2 rccopt.. dhle.. Bale. bods.. S 
w.c.s. llfL C.h.. c.h.w. Parking. 
£65 p.w. 794 3065. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. N.W.8.—2 and 
3 bedroomed flats In luxury 
block. Lift, porter, c.h. From £70 
p.w.—S.A-. Tel. 794 5376. 

BELGRAVIA.—Largo room with bal¬ 
cony in elegant fiat. C.h.w.. c.h.. 
k. ft b. Single gem. £21 p.w.— 
2o5 8415. 

493 2244 

WANTED 
Unfurnished flat to rent. 

swi. sira. nil. wi. 

2 bods, l recepL. k. A b.. 
C.H. 

Up to £200 p.m 6 months 
to 2 years. 

323 1233—Paid 

Eaton place. Comfortable fum... 
malsonotle, 2 beds, 2'a heths.- 
Large drawing roam. Dining 
room, kit., 5-7 Tnnths. from law; 
Jan. £50 p.V- 235 9094. 

KENSINGTONLumry hoose. It 
reepi.. S beds., study. 2 baths., 
shower, mod. Kitchen, dish¬ 
washer. c.h.. c.h.w.. colour tv. 
garden, carport. £130 p.w. 937 

AUBREY RO-. w.B-—Attractive 
houso. 2 bed.. 2 rocepl.. k, A b.. 
£75 p.w.—KaUtlnl Graham Ltd., 
353 0115. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

RESPONSIBLE EXECUTIVE t3S1. 
bound Now Vorts. Philadelphia. 
December 19th, will undertake 
commissions or dollverlos: 
Refs-01-584 2755. 

- U'wt End Estate Agents. ENGLISH WIDOWER resident Madrid 
Part-time. Varied work. seeks snood-tomoared Enaiish- Part- time. Varied work. 
Congenial atmosphere. Salary 
negotiable. 

Apply: 01499 6291 

fRef. T.J-3.J 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU requlroB toj 
temp. decs. - for January 1976 
Top rates. Ring: 684 4343. 

I children in his absence on busi¬ 
ness. Would suit lady 36/so used 
to flunjjy a Una sphere. . Driving 
fleance. Knnwlnt%e of Spanish 
prafnrrod, not MWttthl. Reply 

| Box 0079 M. The Times. 
1 NANNY required, own room. Chel¬ 

sea. S yr. dri.—rel. 552 9657. 
NANNY WANTED for 2 boys, X and 

5** yra. Sussex Farm. Opportuni¬ 
ties for riding ana suing. Tel. 
Hartflnld 591. 

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP required 
for baby and 2 young children in 
lovely house near *™iMid Park. 
Own room. T.V.. etc. Good 
wagoBd—pleas* telephone 727 

REBECCA ts). and penny (7) 
need bright young nanny/ 

Esas? *35 
Clarke. 

SUPER JOBS. OccaUanal/PaRna- 
nent. Nannies, li Beauchamp 
PI.. 8W3. 584 0233 A 589 3363. 

TEMPORARY COOKS for 
Christmas/New Year. Scotland, 
Devon. London. £26 p.w. Lines 
Agency. 165 High St. Kensington. 
«i5T 4165. 

TEMPORARY AND PERHANBIT 
lobs for __nanoiea everywhere. 
Nannies tKenstnglonl. 37 Slral- 

London, w.a. 01-957 

WORKING-HOUSEKEEPER. £20 
p.w-. Surrey. 2 adults, s/c 
goarters. British Agency (9212), 
London Rd_, Horsham. TeL: 

RANGE ROVER 1ST3. Davos White, 
power assisted steering. Sundym. 
radio, Latest Spec. 19.000 mUes. 
£3.060 o.n.o. 01-352 7183 
(eves.). 

FIAT ECONOMY. 126, 127. 128. 
Choice of colours. Special terms. 

REQUIRED 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFP. Resident 
dafly. pean./tanp. Eaton Bureau. 
136 Sloans SL. 8.WJ. 730 9564. 

-a peel a potato without cutting yourself ? Are you the sort to set the house on 
Jiff Michelmore conducts another of those dispiriting quizzes, complete with 
contestants, this time on domestic hazards (BBC1 9.25). Alternatively Horizon 
9.25) cries Timber ! But the criminals won’t know what hits them as Sergeant 
returns to Z Cars (BBC1 6.50) while Sid has dangers of his own to face in a 

g for Bless This House (ITV 8.0). The abrasive Mr Gosling goes looking for a 
ras-card village (ITV 8.30). Look, Stranger comes up with a cricket-mad pub 
7.45).—LB. 

FLAT SHARING 

1.—Fum. flat. 

yhaRS_P) 

SERVICES 

GERMAN LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

all levels. 6 week miens, day 
courses. , „ 

Enrolment: 6th Jan.., 6-7 
p.m. 

Beginning of Term: 7th Jan.. 
1975. ^ 

The institute wlll.be closed 
from Slat Dec.-6th Jan. incL . 

GOETHS-lNSTnuT 
LONDON. 

61 Princes Goto • Exhibition „HdT. 
London 8W7 2PC. Tel.: 01-689 

3648/9. 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 
Away Id a Village. 
S. 1.00, Pebble MUl. 
iy. 2.05, Film. Won- 
s (1964), with Cliff 
taker Slezak, Susan 

The Shadows. 4.00, 
tool. 4.25. The 
l JO, Jackanory. 4.45, 
5.15, John Craven’3 

• 3-25, Right Charlie. 
* Roundabout. 
b. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
ITS. 

never Happened to 
LflteVy Ladi ? 
ffama. The plight of 
homeless, 
s. 
Yon Think You’re 
at Home? 

. Guns in the After- 
> (1961), u-rdz Ran- 
h Scott, Joel 
re a. 
k the News, 
ther. 
white. 

Mien (BBC-1) : 
ur-i.4S-a.oo pm. Ar 
a^e.sq. Wain Todaj'- 
. G.50-7.20. Hcddlw. 
■Cars. SCOTLAND.- 
”■ .Search for Cod. 
®“WBh NaOona! Party 
Podcast. G.IO-e.SO. 
*»Uai«L NaUonviWc. 
H**1* Solomon- 11.45- 
P*JU>-ay. NORTHERN 
»j00-®.50 8pm. Scone 
NauaBwido. 12.12 am, 
and News Headlines. 

n .00-11.25 am. Flay School. 
6.30 pm, International Tennis 
from Melbourne. 
730 Newsday. 
7.45 Look, Stranger: Cricket 

at. the Spout. 
8.10 The WaRons. 
9.00 Call My Bluff. 
9.25 Horizon: The Neglected 

Harvest—Wood. 
10.15 Second City Firsts: The 

Festive Poacher, by Ian 
Taylor. „ 

10.45 Duncan Gram at Char¬ 
leston. 

11.20 News. _ 
11^0-11-55, Frank Windsor 

reads White Christmas, 
by W. R. Rodgers. 

I^lfue Sircet. 11.10. 
■mS. Thu Secrel Mon- 

Thames. 1 -25 pm. 
irenies. 2^10. Houfco- 
*“in. Richard Conic. 

and Meurtco 
»lavM cf Babylon. 

5.20. Store in the 
News. «.oi. Report 

Port Walts. 0.45. 
S}*. Romany Jones. 
HJlo Kruger and Gloria 
Wbcnla’s Dauqhier. “ 
*Wher. HTV CYMRU/ 
j*jTV c\ccnt: 2.30- 
^'rtLlen- a. 20-4. so, 

01-6.22. Y Dydd. 
mJ'WHL01*- HTV WEST- 
PL 6JZ24J.4S pm. This 
T*’t* Week. 

rd 
gpw. 10.45. Robinson 
^ The Secret Mcn- 
■ ibainss, 1.20 pm. 
^.Headlines. 1.25- 

1.30. Thami-s. 
Health. a.oS. LocU- 

3.00, Him. The 
Ente,t Hare nine. 

lt..4-ao. Thames. 6.00, 
6?’ E.?°' SpOTL5 DOSk. 
"a 10.32, Westward 
■js'fiShcDmbcrs. n.15. 
a' ’3-10 am. Faith fur 

Kuom. 11.10. 
□o'i1-3*’- The Secret 
V3' Thamaa. 1,23 pm, 
a Hoadllnos. 1.30. 
52L»««eh Only- 3-00. 
fthJF a WHO. 
J**U*LJDole Robertson, 
j "■!». UTV Reports. 

h °0dpecicr. 6-4S, 
.A1®"*** Night. 

Crah. 11.05- 
'WUloowu of Jaltu, 

Granada 
9.35 am, Pippi Longstockin. 
10,00, London. 10.25, Pipkins- 
10.40, Sally and Jake. 10.50, 
Riptide. 11.40, The Pied Pipers. 
11.45, Hammy Hamster. 12.00, 
Thames. 1.20 pm, Nature’s Win¬ 
dow. 1.30, Thames. 3.00. Fdm: 
Rock Around the Clock, Bill 
Halev and the Cotpete. 4J5, 
Thames. 6.00, Granada Reports. 
6.40, Thames. 1030-1230i am. 
Film: They Met in the Dark, 
with James Mason. 

Border 

nSSo world. 1.00, 
1.25, Oordor Nfw». 1-30, 

ThS>o& 6.'oo' ^alilTh Nahonal 

lories. 11.00. The Odd Couple. 
11.45, Border Nc**s- 

Grampian 

Tyne Tees 
10.50 am. Sirntlg" P®1":-. Jftgfc Rainbow. 11.0S, 

^^FSSr^viy3Sreu5h,mdo&* 

Poifcc CaU. 16-45. 

°Wt” 

Scottish 
10.50 am. Vanished VlUIngs. 
s«?ci of,*1’0 USSSSSh Stool 

Aa Of Murder, 

30.00 am, The World Came to 
Teesside. 1035, Galloping 
Gourmet. 1030, Tairie Tennis. 
11.00, Riptide. 1135, Fable. 
12.00, Mr Trimble. 12.15 pm. 
King Wflbur m. 1230, Mr and 
Mrs. 1.00, News. L20, Lunch¬ 
time Today. 130,- SE^nmerdale 
Farm. 2.00, Jim’s World- 230, 
Good Afternoon. 3.00, Film: 
Village of Daughters with Eric 
Sykes, SoHa Gabed.* 435, Clap-, 
perboard. 430, Robert’s 
Robots. 530, Umversity Chal¬ 
lenge. 

530 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.40 OppoFCanhy Knocks! 
730 Coronation Street. 
8.00 Sless This House- 
830 Gosling’s Travels. 
9.00 Carry on Christinas with 

Hatde Jacques, Joan 
Sims, Barbara Windsor, 
Kenneth Connor, Peter 
Butter-worth, Norman 
Rossington, Jack 
Douglas, Brian Chilton. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Fflm: Home for the 

Holidays with Jessica 
Walter, Sally Field. 

1135 King’s Singers. 

10.05 am. Secret MendSps. 
1030, Film: Poet Afrique. 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, Lunch¬ 
time Newsdesk. 130, Thames. 
3.00 Film: Meet Me after the 
Show. 435, Tbame_. ^.00, ATV 
Today. 6.45, Thames. 1030, 
Citizens’ Rights. 11.00, George 
Canty. 11.10-12.05 am, Ripticfe. 

Southern 
10.00 am. Hammy Hamster. 
1030, Film : Captain January, 
with Shirley Temple.* 1130, 
The Secret Mendips. 12.00, 
Thames. T30 pm, Soothers 
News. 130, Thames. 230 House- 
party. 3.00, Film: A Very 
Missing Person, with Eve 
Arden, Julie Newmar, Janies 
Gregory. 435, Thames. 530, 
Walt Till Your Father Gets 
Home. 530, News. 6.00, Day By 
Day. 6.45, Thames. 1030, A 
Place in History, Norwich. 
11.00, The Adventurer. 1130, 
Southern News. 1130, Guide¬ 
line. 11.45, Farm Progress. 
12.15 am, Weather. 

WANTED 

MORGANS. An models required. 
C.L.M. 01-959 3917. 

ROLLS-ROYCE ft BENTLEY Fully sRidced flats in 

convalescence. Long-tann medical 
patients accepted. 

PSYCHOLOGIST / HYPNOTIST.— 
P. J. Miliin has helped thousands 
of people ovarcomo tack Of confi¬ 
dence / Bracking / overweight .• 
blushing, ate.’—Appoints 01-800 
4045. day. 

ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTY with 
music you like- Juliana's Travell¬ 
ing Discotheques wants 10 niaKe it 
a raccess for sou.—Ring us el 
01-937 1555. Office hours. 

HO USE/APARTMENT Cleaning. J 
or 4 hr. sessions. Mayfair based. 
Competitive rates. 01-499 5040. 

A levels in a months, o and 
Common Entrance. — Mander 
portman Woodward. 552 9876. 

%\)t CbeqiiBrst 3frai 
JfinscSt nr. on (HJjamEsf 

Anglia Yorkshire 
10.15 ant. Danger Man. 11.05. Gal¬ 
loping GonnucL 11^30. Tho Secret 
Mendips. 12.00, Thames. IJtS 
Anglia News. 1.30. Thames. 
Hoosoparty. 3.00, Film. Yuma. wiu> 
Clint Wallcor. Barry. Sullivan.* 
4.20, Thames. 6.00. About Anglia. 
6.45. iturnu.. 10.30,. Showcase. 

10.55 am, Michael Ban tine. 11.05. 
Swiss Family Roblnnon. 12.00. 
Thames. 120 pm. Calendar News. 

Only a few.minutes' drive from the M«0 exit at 
S token Church. wo tnvtle you to an old world I no. 
peacefully situated beside a church over seven 
hundred years old. in the middle of some of the 
most tMMUllfni. English countrystde. Here, in an 
atmosphere or comfortable elegance, yon can 
choose a meal from a menu which includes the best 
or traditional and. continental dishes, cooked with 
ruur and lmagtnarton, and complemented with wlno 
Sfv7?5fb?0tCO frem 3,1 owollent and cotnnrohen- 

Q/2X)(dcuj A'}. 
v 

rtonc; tEtorbflle 3|eatlj335 

- \ ^<^i-^__-a'i3iin-UJo-iaoDi»- ^ 'AftvSW-' 

Radio 

through Collage. 420. Thames. 
6-00, Calendar. 8.45, Thorn 03. 
10-30 Emmcrdale_ Farm. 11-25- 
11.55, Skiing with Gins. 

votive Party Leadership, by Anthony 
Barker. 8.45. Concert: Part 3. 
Beethoven, t 925. Whatever Hso- 

5.00 am. News. Jeff. Cooper. T 
7.00. Noel Edmonds. O.OO. Tony 
Blackburn. 12.00. Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 pm. David Hamilton. 5.00. 
Rosko. 7.02. Free Spin. 7.30. Alan 
Dril. 9.02, Humphrey Lyttelton. 7 
10.00. Bob Harris. 1 12-00, Nows. 
12.05. Night Ride, t 2.00. Nows. 

t Stereo. 

Martin Dalby. Francis George ScptL 
Wilma Paiarson. Jan wiiyte, WUllani 
Wordsworth, t 10.45. Wales, where 
are your Poeis? 11.25, Jazx 
Brtla&L. t 11.55-12.00, Nows. 

5.00 am. - .. ...- 
Wogan. ■ (8.27. Racing Bulletin •. 
9.02, Pete Murray. * i J0.30 Wag¬ 
goners' Welk>. 1130, Jimmy 
Young, t 1.45 , pm, Rtcochei. t 
2.02, Tony Brandon. I 4.15. Wag¬ 
goners* Walk. 4.30, Joe HEndoTw 
son. ? 6.02. Sam Costa, t 6.45, 
Sports Dost 7.02, Radio 1. 10.02. 
John Dunn. 12.00-2.02. Radio 1. 

Radio 3. 7.02, ..Tarry 

7.00 am. News. 7.05. Gorotll. Mar- 
Icy and Wee Ikes, Britten. Calmo and 
de Wert, AlblnonL t S.OO. News. 
8.05. Mentotssotui. Stajaberl. 
Weill, t 9-00i News. 8.06. Chopin 
In Warsaw, t io.oo, Tatiang About 
Music, t 10.30. Songs: UM. 
Brahms. Schubert, Strauss, Tchai¬ 
kovsky.? 11.05. Piltsnar's. Third 
sSlna Quartet.; 11.30, Orahc&iraa 
Concert: Beethoven. Meant, t 
12.00. Reading. 12-05 pss. Concert! 
partti. Delius. SibclIas.T 
i^. News- 1.0B.J BBC. UpAttnn 
CGnccrt: Schubert, f 2.06. ppererta: 
LohaT's The Heart's DelighL Uhu- 
iraleri laik. 3-15, Fran* Schmidt's 
Plano (^nc^no.t 4.DS, Organ red- 
tfll- Bahoi. Beethoven. Schumann. 
nideim Dorufld. t 4.65, Band- 

Homeward Bounds 1_6»05» _ 
5=*?S tfirrtcward Bound, conunned. 
Sriw. sSmdruk^NSS. 7.00. Tsl 

eomo ®*ierUn ptnhn. 
Part 1. Ligeti. Brahms.? 
fand Voices: Tho Cousore 

.20 am. New?- GJ&t, Farming. 
40, Prayer. 6-AS. Travel News 
SB. Weather. 7.S3, , News. 7^5. 

_porLsdcsK. 7-35. Todiy’s pppars. 
7.45, Thought for tho Day. 7-50. 
travel News. 7.55, Weather. 8.00, 
News. 6-25. Sportsdesk. 8.35, 
Today's Papers. 8.45, The wit and 
Wisdom tri . . - Frank. Mutr and 
Donia Nordro. 9.00. News. 3.05. 
Rlctiard Baker. 10.00. Nows. 10.05 
Wildlife. 10-30. Service. 10.45. 
Store. 11.00, News. 11.05, Any 
ouectlons ? ll.SQ. Anncrunceioonts. 
i2.oo. News. 12.02 pm. Yoo and 
Yours. 13.27. Desert Island Discs. 
12.55. Voatbcr. 
1.00 pm. Tho tVorttf at One. 1.30 
Tho Archers. 1-45. Woman’s How 
2.45, Listen With Mother. 3.00 

B.oo. News. 6.15, Jost a 
6.45. Tho Archers- 7-00 
Dost:. 7.30, COld Comfort 
8.00, Play: The Mlser. by MoUftre. 
9.30. Ka I el doecopejS. 58, WaUier. 
10.00. The World Tonicht. 1ti.45. A 
Book at Btidme: Cain. 11.00, Tha 
Finani3fll World Tonight. 11.15 
Today in ParUamont. 11 JO, Nows 
11.51-113*. In-shore forecast. 

BBC Radio Londofii local and 
national news, eatonamment. sport, 
music. 94.9 VHP. 206 M. 

London Brntaftlag. 34-hour Mwa 
aius infoiroatlon station. 97.3 VHP. 
417 M- 
Capital Radio. fld-hoHT nrttttc, news 
and features station, 95.8 VHP. 559 
M. 

The Times Saturday 
Bazaar works” 

So say AUison-Joyce and David Brown, proprietors 
of the Chequers Inn, near Henley on Thames. 

They place the above advertisement (a reproduction 
of their brochure) in the several editions of The Times 
Saturday Bazaar. 

The results were phenomenaL 
The Times Saturday Bazaar Page reaches over 

2,000,000 Times’ readers. 
So by advertising a replica, of their brochure in 

The Times, Allison-Joyce and David Brown in effect 
carried out a mailing shot to over. 1,000,000 people for 
as little as approximately £120. 

Advertise your product or service in The Times 
Saturday Bazaar, and reach people who appreciate die 
finer things in life. 

Advertise in The Times. Where it pays you to 
advertise. 

For further information and advertising details, 
ring 01-278 9351. 

WANTED 
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ADVERTISING 
LP 4ft| 

T* plau an advertisement to 
any or Ihgn categories, KM : 

01*837 3311 

(Manchester office: 

061-834 1234) 
Appointments Vaunt 

• . . . -me Lord. . . ■ ‘TOE 
the earth by his power, he hath 
established the world by his wla- 
cKjm."-—-Jerenuah alt l*. 1°. 

BIRTHS 

Bl1974?*a7"Tbe Undo 

^'akin^,Daus-2“^ 
■ Nicholas Simon i. 

GILMORE.—On l*Mb 
IW74. In Hashld Hospital, Doha!, 
lo Motion ■ Micky, nee EdmondSJ 
and Malar Michael Gilmore—a son 
■ Edward Androw James;, a 
brother for Alexandra. 

GREAVES.—On 13th December at 
• Kingston Hospital to Hilary iae« 
Stephenson) and Guy (Podgel— 
a son ■ Oliver Gaorfrey). 

GREENING-On December 13th. at 
Kina's Coliese Hospital, London, 

•to Jans 1 nee Alexander) and 
Christopher^—■ daughter. 

HILL.—On 14lh Dec., at Quemi 
Mary’s. Roehampton. to Margarel 
and Andrew HUi—a daughter. 

1VEAGHTER.—On lath December. 
1974. in Dublin, to Miranda and 
Beniamin IvcaphtSf—a son. 

JENKINSON-—On Doc. 6th. 1974. 
at the Princess Margarel Maier- 
nity Hospital. Swindon, to Peter 
and Alison inee ATRelli-Hi aon. 

O'HALLO RAN-—On December 10th. 
at Sl George's Hospital. Hydo 
Park Corner, to Caroline and 
Douglas—a beautiful daughter 
t Elizabeth Hermtnoj. Many thanks 
to ail the staff. 

PARDOE.—On December 13th at 
Harrogate General to Jo f nee Dar¬ 
ling) and Tony Pardoe—a son. . 

rodgers.—On 9Ui December, at 
Nottingham City Hospital, lo Ann 
(ncc Austin i and Arthur-—a 
daughter i Alexandra ElizabethI. 

ROGALSKY-—On Friday. December 
13th. 1974. to Vanessa rues 
Penny) and Leon, of Wood End, 
Victoria. Australia—a daughter. 

MARRIAGE 
horbury : ELLIS—On December 

13th, John Charles Nor bury, to 
Mrs. Eileen Ellis. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
DAWSON : McKBRAON.—On Dec. 

35th. 1924, at King's College 
Chapel. Old Aberdeen. Christo- Sicr william Dawson to Mabel 

nnes tJUli McKeirun. Now at 
Midhurst. Sussex. 

' DEATHS 

hath made 

Danielle and Michele. Crema¬ 
tion service at SL Marylebone 
Crematorium, on Tors., 17th 

ACNEW.^bu1 December 12th X974. 
peacefully at SldmouUi. Sylvia, 
widow ail Suit Carnegie Agaew. 
U.I.P. 

ALFORD.—On. Decomber _ 13th. 

John and Jean. Service at Surrey 
and Sussex Ojmaiortnm.wortb, 
December 19th. a* a.m. 
Flowers to Brinkhurst. East Grin- 
stead 03093. 

Afford- O.B.E., 
id dearly loved 

Chapel. Torquay. Family flowers 
only. 

BIDDCLL.—On Dec 13th, peace¬ 
fully. In hospital. Pauline BlddeU, 
of Stuart House. Hampstead, slate* 
of Cecil Homy Blddal! and Dorte 
Mary Evans. Funeral at Bedford 

’ Chapel, Goldera Green Crema- 
torlnm. Wednesday, Dec 18th, at 

• 1.45 p.m. Cut flowers may be 
sent to Messrs- J. Crowe. 46 

; Mill Lane. West Hampstead. jy ^ ^ 
BRETT.——On December 13. suddenly 

at Cosstna c.abham. , .Annie 
■.Nancy). late of Oxled. widow, or 
Alfred Jeoffreson Brett. In her 
95th year. Cremation, Woking 

• Crematorium, 3.30 p.m.. Than. 
Dec. 19th. Flowers to James Sc 

. Thomas Lid.. MU1 Rd., Cabham. 
No mourning. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,869 

ACROSS 
1 They suggest Silver didn’t 

wipe bis feet on the mat (4. 
*5). . 
6 a boot of this shape is 

barred (5). 
9-Steersman with set of teeth 

that’s unflattering (?)■ 
10 French dressing (7). 
11 Fires for bagging things (5). 
12 Effects of potations going 

right (and not quietly) to 
the head (9). 

14 Weight expected of 30 (3). 
15 Wot Tyler’s doing ? (U). 

JL7.What’s left of the point— 
the lot ? (5, 6). 

19 Liz in a flatter (3). 
20 Chinese tin 14 across, might 

see after that (9). 
22 They are rapacious ana 

strong op to test current 
■■ tendencies (5). 

24 Forefingers can be symboli¬ 
cally powerful (7). 

2fi " Transfigured nun, distressed 
'dame anon (7). . 

27 Steersman who joins a 
"mountaineering team ? (5). 

28 ‘Won’t believe Scotch opacity 
. (s conducive to red Influence 

-.19). 

DOWN 
1 Kicks from horses (5). 
2 Reading Roman Law ? But 

foTCnSik I need this (7). 
3 Illegal skylight ? Rot I (9). 
4 Early SNP victor (6, 5). 
5 so this transit sounds rough 

§ . . 
ranHBaiar_. ^ 
pa h s pi 

"taisnnra 
n n n h mjn. 

SHUnna Einsfinnwg 
h • a n n a ffl JR 

FS?jBCiEi9l 

_School. Mitcham. Simw. 
R.l.P Requiem raws St. 
Tharcsa >. TBlshopriord Road. 
Morden. 3.15 p.m.. Wednesday. 
lSlh December. Close family 
flowers only. Donation to Cancer 
Research 

DOUGLAS.—On 13th December, 
suddenly but peacefully, at Ills 
home. Bint Fadet. San Luis. 
Menorca, Spain. Gordon Charles 
Dounlas. C.A.. dourly loved hus¬ 
band of Sheila, loving fathar of 
Catherine and Martin and be¬ 
loved son of Herbert and Alice 
Douglas, of 151 Ravenabonme 
Avenue. Bromley. Kent. 

DUNLOP.—On 14th December, sud¬ 
denly. John Dunlop. beloved 
husband or Johan. Camokuhlll 
Douglas. Balfron. Funeral private 
A memorial service will be held 
later. 

RRSKINE.—On December 12th at 
Uttle Blsieme. Burl ay. Hants. 
Margaret Helen, sister of Chris¬ 
tian and or Grlselda Archer of 
Verwood. Dorset- Funeral Tues¬ 
day. December 17th. at 12 noon 
at Barter Parish Church. 

FAN SH AWE.—On 14th December. 
1974. Lieutenant-Colonel Robert 
Macaulay Panshowe. beloved hus¬ 
band of_Mary, father of Mary 
Rase. Funeral at AL James's 
Chuteh. Longboronoh. Moreton- 
In-the-Marsh. at 11-30 
19th December. 1974 

FINER.—On December 14Bi. after a 
short Illness, the Hon. Sir Morris 
Finer, aged 67. Funeral private. 
No flowers, please. Data of a 
memorial meeting to be announced 
later. 

GILROY.—On December 14th. 
peacefully, after a long tUnesa 
bravely borne, Mona, beloved 
wire or John and dear mother of 
Tessa and Sally. Please, pleas®, 
no letters, kind friends' thoughts 
are so much batter. Funeral 
family only. 

GORDON.—On Doc. 13th. peace¬ 
fully. al Haraham Croft Nursing 

^hSSrjb-fe 
rro/«o?'n: 
Gordon, much loved by all her 
family. Funeral service at Knbjhu 
Enham church. Thursday. 19th 
December. 11.15 a.ro. 

HAHN.—On December 14th, prace- 
fully. after a long tnness. Kurt. 
agod 88. beloved by Ms iamUy. 
Funeral at Salem. Friday. SOth 
December. 3.00 p.m. 

HARLAND—On 13th, Doc ember. 
g-acefully with her family. Una. 

:ioved mother of Jolla and dear 
runny Of Justin and Sasha. 

Requiem Mass .at St. Thomas 
More Catholic Church. Seaford. 
on Thursday, 19th December, at 
2.18 p.m.. followed by cremation 
at Woodwue Crematorium. Brigh¬ 
ton. Flowers to Seaford Funeral 
Sendees, Seaford. 

HART.—On DM. 18th. .1974, 
Beatrice Mabel Vlbert. of Wal- 
hatch Hotel. Forest Row. Sugwx. 
wife or the late Harold R. Hart. 

and Sussex Crematorium .worm. 

HOOPER.—On December 14th, 
1974. suddenly and very paace- 
ndiy. Gwendolyn.. of Somers 
Croft. Somers Hoad. Lyme Heel* 

ffluBepssflhM 
Hooper. Funeral service, the 
Parish Church. Lyme Bnsjj. on 
Tuesday, ot 2.0 p.m.. fallqwgd 
by cremation at Eretot at 3.30 
57m. Family flowers only but 
donations if desired to the Vlrar. 
SL Martin in the Fields, London. 

iLES’.^Alr vice LssUe M0- 
Unglon □». C.B.E.. A.F.C.. 

^ JiTSTMTSt 
bur. after a Short illness and hU 
passing will be mounted by oU 
who laved him. The cremation 
will take place at ‘Woking Crania- 
torimn on Thuraday. isDecem- 
ber at noon. Flowers should be 
■tint »Ejr. Chitty and Com¬ 
pany. os Ebngrava Road, wey- 

brtdge. Surrey. 

6 23 bereft of all-round secre¬ 
tary ? What a business 1 (5). 

7 Signor of same complexion 
as the late Captain in Cran¬ 
ford? (7). 

8 Yei it might have been right 
under one’s eyes (9). 

33 The content of kisses for 
Peter Pan (11). 

14 Blubbering bellman ? (4, 5). 

16 Unde in cape, perhaps (9). 
18 Came clean about being a 

high-rise landlord (5. 2). 

19 Timothy likely to get stung 
early (7). 

21 Award for an Ideal hus¬ 
band ? (5). 

23 Parties won successively at 
Dunmow (5). 

25 Missile man (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,368 

'fOTi^nanaPJ- PJgMifBtj 
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Lonely and 
Cold at 
Christmas 

Not everyone can look for¬ 
ward to a happy Christmas 
with friends and good 
cheer. For many hundreds 
the only prospect Js another 
lonely day in a cold, dismal 
room. The gay lights will be 
in other people's windows. 

You can send the most joy- 
giving Christmas gift of all 
to one despairing old man 
or woman—the chance to 
be rehoused in one of Help 
the Aged's flats designed 
for the needs of old folk. 
We are building al! we Can, 
but your gift can help us do 
more. 

If you have something to be 
thankful for, please join in 
putting a smile on another 
despairing face. Because of 
loans available to Help the 
Aged, every £2 you give 
provides £40 of housing. 

£150 donation names a flat 
in memory of happy times 
with someone dear to you. 
£150 inscribes a name on 
the Founders Plaque of a 
new Day Centre for old 
peopla £250 names a 
double flat 

Tear out this advertisement 
and send with your good¬ 
will gift as quickly as 
possible to: 
Hon. Treasurer, the RL Hon. 
Lord Maybray-KIng, Help 
the Aged, Boom T9, 8 
Denman Street, London 
W1A 2AP- 

IN MEMORIAM 
WATTS, GEORGS ALBERT.—* 

treasured memory ot Vty wnnoar- 
ftti Father on JUS Urtfc&y. Nsm 
a day dawns wtthom yon are ™ 
my thoughts. Daddy darling.— 
Joyce. 

funeral arrangements 

J. a. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Daev and Night Sorvtas. Privata 
chapels. 

45-47 Edsware Road, WA 
01-723 3277 

X3 Kensington ChuitJi St. W.8- 
01-937 0757 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
also on page 33 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

93rd year. Funeral private 
17th Ok. No flowers. Donations 
if wished to Sava The Children 
Fund. Montreal- 

MeQUiLUN.—On December 13th, 
en at her home. Flat 9. 9A 

MCQuiilln. Fiowera 
les olcaae. to J. 8 

MALL IN SON.—On 29th November, 
peacefully, in Perth. Australia. 
Adeline, beloved wife of Richard 
and mother of Charles, Jasper 
and Quirt 

MOSKY^-On 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

* THE IRISH GEORGIAN 
SOCIETY 

Lecture and Christmas Party : 
John O'Callsshan on VKtarlan 
Architecture In Ireland 7 p.bl 
Tuesday. X7th December. 

The Irish Club. 82 Eaton 
Square. Bar, Folk supper after 
S3 TUB Street, SW3. 9 p.m. 
Tick eta ot the door. E2 per 
heed Inc. vrlno. 

A collection of Russian and 
Greek Ikons 

wtll he exhibited tram 

December ZOth through Janu¬ 

ary by Marina Bo water (of the 

former Bo water Gallery Ltd.). 

o2b Kaiudngton Church SL. 

London. W.B. 10 a-m—6 p.m. 

dally. 

announcements 

GREETINGS 

From : The Times Aypoinl- 
■nents Team 

To: All our advertiser* and 
our collaaguos In Advertlrtno 
and Employment Agencies. 

Message: 
** Good Ttdtnga we bring. 
To you and your ldn 
We wish you a Merry 

Christmas 
And a Happy New Year ". 

Ring us on 

01-278 9161 
for fun details of the Recruit¬ 
ment Services offered by The 
Tines, and if you are really 
locky. we will sing you m real i 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A SAFE INVESTMENT 

WITH A HIGH YIELD 
FOR WINTER RESIDENTS 

AT 

MOSTYN HOTEL 

EASTBOURNE 

Rum E42 weekly enutltta 
you to good food, imaginative 
menus—-crash vegetables daily. 
Comfort and warmth with 
Crackling log fires tn Winter, 
unrcstr&tnd Room Service. 
Attentive and considerate staff. 
Private Suites. Numerous 
double ana single bedrooms 
feefng South, overlooking sos 
and gardens. 

Reservations: 
BesfdeuU Mafiagra- 

MT. J. DBAKIN 

TeiHobone: 
Eastbourne (STD 0323) 85387 

1« tines) 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

CHRISTMAS AWAY HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
CTfWhrtflf/rtBB (2<WBp per sq-yi) 
Aflento- Ideal Home/Olyaipia/Fili; 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

you i real i 

UK HOLIDAYS 

“CHRISTMAS IN THE 
COTSWOLDS » 

DORMY HOUSE HOTEL, 

BROADWAY, WORCS. 
BROADWAY 224L 

SCOTLAND / LAKE DISTRICT.— 
Xinaa/New Year. lBs-358. Few 
Seats available. £37.SO Inc. Fan 
Sc Leisure Club. 177 Kanstngton 
Hl?l; SL- London. W.B. OX-937 
6413/9780. 

Half a million pounds worn 
at new carpets, bedcung ant 
furniture In stock. Wide selec¬ 
tion. Vast Bhlpmenr of cotuoie 
parary nafftrsi coco*matflag t 
stock. Immediate da!lvery, c 
cash and carry. Fitting with! 
days. Expert mall order le 
vice. Estbnaies free. Our hom 
advisory service is os near 1 
yunr telephone: 01-579 saaj 
9 a.rn.-5 p.m. 

E^ts night Friday 8 p.m. 

Opening Christmas week < 
Monday, Tuesday. Friday ar 
SamnJuy. 

. SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
' AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14/16 Uxbridge Road. Eaim, 

W.B. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap fores to 

Kenya. South/West Africa. 
India/• Pale-. Far __Easl. 
Australia ssz.. Egypt/Sudan 
and Europe. 

I.A.T. LTD. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BENTHALL.—A ThanksgIvina Ser¬ 

vice for Michael B*nthiUJ. 
C.B.E.. will be held at St. Pad 9 
Church. Covont Garden, on lueo- 
rtav. December 77th. at noon 

cows. LJ. B. C.Enotneer. F.L 
Marine Engineer. Chief 
Superintendent Engineer wiut 

Goarock. on Wednesday, 18 
December, at 12 noon- . _ . 

RICKARD.—A service of Tuanks- 
glvlnp for HetnnaJd York RJciwrd. 
M.B.E., F.C.A.. will be held at 
St_ George'*. Hanover. Square, 
London. W.l. at 11 ° <3ock on 
Saturday aist Docember 1974 

ROBINS.-—A Service of Thanksgiv¬ 
ing for Lady Robins wfll be held 
at st Michael's, Chester Square. St 12 noon on Tuesday. XTth 

scomber. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GUEDalla.—-To the dear memory 

SfhomS.e5^^ib5^^!aU*- 
HALL, MAJOR A. C. S--—in very 

loving memory of my father. 
HOWARD, MARGARET.—Widow of 

Norman Howard, long-time an 
organising spirit hi the Family 
Planning Association. Cremated 
Dec. loth. Tribute snd lovtno 
memorial to. my dear slater, who 
lived to the full, loved life, ftrnuty. 
friends and civilization, gave of 
herself. Inspired, cheered and sup¬ 
ported others as few have done. 
F. Bernard Muller, Toronto. 
Canada. In association wKh Una 
and Ted Cooke, of London, 
Ontario. Canada __ _ ^ 

SILBERSTON. PHOEBE.—Moving 
memories of my darling nrthw. 
15.12.72.—Gertrude ShUUnq._ 

THOMAS. HAROLD CASHEL 
PRIEST.—Remembering fTommyl 
Bready loved and missed. Violet. 
X6th Decamber, 1972. _ __ 
" Let ns apeak the truth, m 
Lovn." Ephy. 4. 

Donation. 
Remmnber'ns in your Wffl. 

British Heart Foundation, 
□apt. T. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT 

The imperial nm—. Research 
Fund will use your money to 
achieve the beat results. Please 
send a donation now to : 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

dept- T.2. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's inn Fields. London. 

WC2A SP3( 

LET’S CONQUER CANCER tn The 
Severnies. This Is the aim of the 
Cancer Research Campaign, isn't 
It youre. too 7 Please help to 
achieve it by sending as much os 
you can spare to Sfr John Reiss 
career _Research Campaign 

Swl'v SYT K F*ocposl- London 

DIO YOU SHE Frank Bough last 
Sunday on BBC 1 T.VV appealing 
on behalf of Inskip St. Giles, the 
non-profit making Housing Asso¬ 
ciation for physically handicapped 
people. Donations, please, to 
Frank Bough. 32 West Street. 
Poole. Dorset. 

inflation and sharply rising 
operating costs have forced a 
revision of the subscription to the 
AA Relay service., from January 
1st next u win by £3.90 a year, 
which. Inc lades cover for bath 
Full and Associate members of the 
Association. 

WINNER of the Southern cross 
Motor Cara van.free holiday com¬ 
petition: Mr. A. B. Milford. If 
you would like details of a motor 
caravan holiday to 1975 contact 
Son thorn cross Campers, at 
Sunning dale Carriage Co., on 
A*CQt(09903 20361. 

DUTY FREE ANDORRA 
DSC 29. 2 1VKB £82 

Jan. 1 & 2 wks from E44 & 
£60. BEA Bights, half board, 
fun hotel, great snow (9.000 
ft), cheap ski packs, wen 
cheaper drinks. Med. sunshine. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Earls Court Rd.. 

f mrfrwi W8 
01-937 5306 (ATOL «SBt 

The Andorra Experts 

DINING OUT ihia weekend? Don't 
book anywhere until, you reed the 
dining, out column In The Times 
Saturday Bazaar. 

'APHRODITE’S 
DINE & DANCE TUX 2 A.M. 
and enjoy snpeTb entertainment 

STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 

starring 

THE FABULOUS 
MISS S AJLENA JONES 

From Dec 23-Jan. A 

LOS FABULOSOS 
PARAGUAYOS 

■IAS EVE NEW YEAR’S EVE 
LLA £10 GALA £16 

We are open Boxing Night 

85 Piccadilly, Mayfair, w.l. 
RESERVATIONS 01-493 1767 

LA VALBONNE 
_ .3 Coarse 
ChrMnuu luncheon reeervetloiu 
at £2.50 e head fully inclusive 

now being accepted 
Also 

SKI VAL OTSERE 
1-11 Jan. 

Take advantage of excellent 
snow and stay at our staffed 
chalet for only £107 tad. day 
flight from Gatwtck. coach 
transfers, full board, afternoon 
tea and wlxuc. 

S3d-S upertra vel 
22 Ham Place. London. SW1X 

OEP. Tel. 01-584 5060 
ATOL 3228. 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR. Due to 
Increased allocation vi are offer- 
&B a tew 1 or 2 week holidays 

jra 29th Dec. tn Zermatt. Prices 
from £71 Including fuel and cur¬ 
rency surcharge, bed and break¬ 
fast In oar own hold. For details 
call C.P.T.. 01-828 5555. ATOL 
369 BC. 

SKI CHRISTMAS. Staffed Chalet In 
Carvlnlai FrL. 20 to Son. 29 
Dec. £67 Incl day flights, trans¬ 
fers. full board, wine, currency 
ard fuel. Supertravel 01-584 
5060 tATOL Z22R>. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BUHG. 

ACCRA. _ 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO, „ SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Largest selection, lowest [are*. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 
tures. 

FLAMINGO TOURS 
76 Shefieshury Avenue. W.l. 

Tel.: 01-437 0738/6617 
Open Saturday 

Airline Agent 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 

IN TUNISIA 
£rom £62. A last cturnce to 
tain Christmas Special 19-26 
Dec. Don't delay ask for de¬ 
tails today l 

Ocean ways Travel Services 
23 Haymarket. London. 8W1 

839 6065 ATOL OllB ABTA 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

hmh- Australia, New Zreiand. 
South Africa, U.3.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

WJL 

01-734 9161/2266/4244. 
(Airline Agents.) 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 

KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 
Also other destinations on 

scheduled flights with guaran¬ 
teed departures.. No Sarah ante 
or extras- Alai Travel Ltd.. 71 
Oxford Street. London, W.l- 
TeL: 437 1337/0949- Airline 
AgenL 

Psjkjdonyrtjfti Ealing 

RESISTA CARPETS hi 
London’s leading ypeciaUsu 
plain. Wiltons and Cords fn 

£1.40 yd 

£200.000 Of Stock. 

,48 hour fitting service. 

255 Nsw King's Road. S.W 
01-T31 2588 

SB4 Futham Road. S.W.6 
01-736 7551 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. W 
S.W. 14. 

01-876 2089 

Man.-Sat. 9-6. E/c. We 
Lowest prices guaranteed 

CARPETS 
ROCK BOTTOM PRIC 

9ft and 12ft wide Broadioi 
All pure wool Wilton or 
wool. 20 nylon In latest 1 
nlshing colours for ha 
domestic Wear. Some perf 
others being sold as sacor 
Wben perfect. usual a 
price. 

WANTED 

Private Buyer wishes to 
purchase me following 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
PAINTINGS 

Tinas de Jang: Gweia Good¬ 
man Pbxmeef; Maggie Laub- 
scher Bowler:_Vots3umk; Irma 
Steen: Van Esche: Roworth: 
Caidecon: Anton. Von wough A 
orhnxB 

Tel. 01-586 2024 between 6 
& 7 p.m. or 247 1249 fofflee 
hoar*). 

LOWRY 

Signed framed proofs 

Miss Jacobs 

01-928 0488 

9. West bo tire o Grove, W. 
01-229 4304 

EVENING TAIL SUETS 
DINNER SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS ro HIRE Dtp 
FOR SALE FROM £28 

UPMAN5 HIRE DEP7 
37 Oxforo Sl.. w.l. ' 

01-437 5711. 

Persons! Shoppers Only 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITE^ 
We offer large dlscountt'* 

our wide range ot top b 
named states. Choose . j 
over 14 colours. Incut: 
corner baths in Blech. Pd 
Penthouse and new Sepia, 
mediate delivery ■ go>uv 
choose your muik- 
C. P. HART A SONS LT 

4, 5 and 44 London Roj 
_ London. S.E.l. 
Tel.: 01-928 5866. 

EAT & SLIM 

THIS XMAS!! 
Special purchase, limited s 
Brand-new famous-name 
mine system. Carries wi 
guarantee. Over 30 per cer 

Write: LYNPOOL LTD 
43 PORTLAND RD.. Wll 

or Tel. 01-229 9983/6 

COLLECTION of 18th and 19th cen¬ 
tury water colours end some oiu. 
Antique patchwork double beds- 
praad. Pam of superb stag heeds. 
Some period furniture, sunk coat 
and atom. All at probata. Eghain 
3647. VERY UNUSUAL original 

Chaplin film: ■" My First 
33mm nitrate, plus Booth 
tator of Chaplin: •• Twer 
ntes al the f-alr . end e 
Offers 7—-Tel.: 340 45U 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Economy flights to NEW YORK 
FAR EAST. MiD-EAST, EjJJEfT 

MALTA. Why not enjoy New Yosr 
in the sun. A few seats still 
available leaving Gatwtck 28th 

BANUUWteh. tUKorn. lull 
Flight Travels. 29-31 Edgware 
Road (2 tains. Marble Arch 
Tube). W.2. 402^9373. flit 
association with Travel 
Tickets. 1 ATOL 532B. Also 
open every Sat. 9.30 ajn.-2.0o 
p.m. 

ZERMATT BARGAIN 1 week from 
Jan. 4 only £59. Joina party 
In our Chalet Arnica. Price Inc. 
flight, transfer and Plenty of 

pldsS?S! 5X v^^To4raS; 
50 Thurioc Place, London. SWT. 
ATOL 0628 ABTA. 

MALTA, island of happy smlme and 
sunshine. Holidays In s«ll-cater¬ 
ing flats. villas. or hotels.— 
I.A.J. Travel Ltd.. 2 HUI view 
Road. Hucclecole. _ doucestcr. 
Phone f04521 69542 and 66419. 
Stop now for our new brochure. 

ARE YOU READY for something 
different? Cuba Is now ready ror 
you. 17 days rail board and Sche¬ 
duled fUght. £359. VIP. 42. 
North Audley St.. W.l. 01-499 
4221. ABTA ATOL 280BC. 

My First 
ilUS Booth 

CANADIAN.—J. E. H. MacDonald 
oil signed, inscribed, dated, otat 
two Breanech's and another. E95T 
Inc.—Box 3245 D. The Times. 

WORLD YOUTH MOVEMENT re¬ 
quire* hearse Will collect 
Shoeburyness 9315. 

ROUND REGENCY mahOK- 
tag tables made to order. 

sssC VST. 

AUGUSTUS JOHN. jLara» Jill portrait of a lady, ctxi 
or sale. El .600.—oi-dof 

Fantastic help yourself buffet table 
available 12 noon-3 p.m. 

Mmday-Frtday. £3.50. roily tncta- 
Slvo of dosaon. coffee, V.A.T. and 

service 
62 Kingly SL (Regent SL1. w.l. 
Telephone 437 5800. 734 1071. 

STOP HERE f I B*m prices to 
U.S.A.. B. Africa. Australia. 
N-Z. Rina 01-734 4676/2827. 
F.C.T.. 93 Regent Street. Lon¬ 
don. .W.l. Airline Agrots. 

more miles per C. Flights to 
Afftap. Australia. N.ZT: Far/ 
Middle East and Europe.—EAI 
(Amine Aoontsl. SOa SackvUle 
St.. W.l. 01-754 6698. 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

CHRISTMAS SKIING IN SCOT¬ 
LAND. Christmas holidays still 
available. £35 for 3 days or £53 
lor 5 days. Also departures every 
weekend from only El 8. Weekend 
world t Leisure 1 Ltd;. 48 George 
St.. London, W.l. Tel.: 01-935 

_ 3344/2736/2745. 
SPEND CHRISTMAS at Yorkshire 

Dales Inn. 3 days CSO D.p. 0423 
75343. 

SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS Worldwide, 
guaranteed by British Airways. 
Brochures and reservations trow 
Warwick West I A.B.T.A, mem¬ 
ber I. QX-402 7514. 

GREECE, EUROPE or Worldwide 
Winter scheduled economy flights 
through Eurocheck Travel. 01-542 
2437 <Airline Agents 1. 

JUAN LES PINS—seafront flat. vac. 
now. Villa. Brighton 36286. 

GRACIOUS 
LIVING 

This Advert received 
approximately 20 replies 
while on our seriee plan 
13 days wtth a 4lh day free). 
The advertiser has received 
2 firm offers tor i, and as 
the series plan worked so 
waif . last lime hs has 
rebooked an advert for the 
2nd house. He Is extremely 
optimistic. 
Perhaps you would like 20 
enquiries obout your properly. 
If so 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
AND LET THE TIMES HELP 
YOU. 

■ t W BrJ 4j - J ] ff! ft 

f.WMr*h:' A 

01*7. 
BUY Finest QUALITY reproduction 

furniture, at. discount prices to 
the cgmrurt of your home. P.B.K. 
640 1481. 

BUNK BEDS, HW. £39, 3n divans 
£20. P. B. Knapp 640 1481. 

ART NOUVEAU and Art Deco. Lady 
moving from home must 
dlsposD of a llfeiimo's valuable 
coilccuun. Including gold and 
eilvor plaiod bronze dandng girls. 
Beautiful animals by famous 
names. Unique lamps and variety 
of gUu oblects iGallA LaUque. 
etc. t and rare clock ecru. 07-708 
9515. 

PI£?iP5-“Lilroe selection of_o«f 
200 uprights and arands. Bech. 
sir ta._B lu Uin cr. etc. Thames. 
Tw ftG43. 

SR v *in PERRY. Box available. 
R.A..H. Dec. 19lh. 01-9SO 7725. 

philips Vidoo-CasHtie Recorder 
complete with 225 mlnuiM Of 
cassettes. Brand new. Unwanted 
Bht. Only £420. 486 4311 ext. 
□05 idayi 594 0o79 tevo. 1. 

FOR SALE. French Mlfll-Sfcl evolutU 
135cm. adlustable bindings. £40. 
01-876 4189. 

RiniRrt BOOTS. ETC. WANT'D 
I^aihtir cases. Swords. Old 
Uniforms. Phillips, 01-727 9193. 

ANTIQUE Venetian mirror. Excellent 
condition. £250. 263 7681. 

POWER PROBLEMS 
6£NERJT0K5 FOR JNDU5TBT 

ALL BETS BRAND NEW 
complete with manufacturers’ 

guarantee 

EX STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

3 KVA-600 KVA 
COMMERCE 1KTERHATI0HAL INC. 

PRINCES HOUSE, 
BAOSHOT. SURREY 

'“■“WSS 71033 

CLASSIFIED ‘ 
ADVERTISING ' 

Including Births, Mar :- 
and Deaths. 

Hours of busines't 
Weekdays 9 am-5.31 /■-=- 
Saturdays 9 am-12 1 •- 

For Court Page rii' - 
01-837 1234 ? 

Weekdays 9.30 anv5. " ~ 
Saturdays 9.30 anv12 - ■ 

THE TIM^S 
PO Box 7 

New Printing t.ouss 
Gray's Inn Boar-. . 

London WC1X 81 
Telex 264971 

Times Newspapers Ltt| 
Glasgow: Char lone HfljrtMl -J Ci' 

Shout. Glasgow G* a rCjt,' 
041-248 5969 . J 

Manchaslar: Thomson H™' - 
Grove, Manchastef- 
061-834 1234. 

MINIMUM CHARGE: 2 u"'-. 
claMlfl cations 

NOTICE.—All Advertisew .; 
sub|sct to the W^-.' 
accspiancg of Times w ;; 
Limited, copies ot *.'i. 
gvaiiable on request. _ 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
make every aflon to a* -• 
In aevertlsemenit “c 
carefully checked ard I * 
When thousands of am* 
are bandied each oay m .. 
occur, ana ws ask tw* •. 
you check your ad, and . 
an error, report it to Ihe 
Query Department immP • . 
letephonlng 01-837 1 . 

7180. We reqrel lhal » , 
be responsible for mors 
day's incorrect Insertit 

do nol. -> " 

ALL OTHER DE1" .- 
01-637 3311 
the TIMES . 
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